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Trustees Meet
The Trustees
tian

of the National

Missionary

Ccnvention

Chrismet

at

the 2nd Christian Church, Indianapolis,
Ind., Friday, Dec. 17th, Elder R. H. Davis, President,

presiding.

The meeting

$1.00 Per Year-Single

Copy 10e

"THE CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
ENLARGEMENT PROGRAM"
EDITORIAL:

Whither Mr. Schuyler?

We are now in the second year of
the crusade. By this time every church

should have taken stock of its achieveWe don't know why Mr. George S. ment for the past year. Suggested
Courier is goals were given each local church
One of the most important
questions Schuyler of the Pittsburgh
going to such great lengths to prove during this period of crusading. I am
before the Trustees was the 1949 con- that the South is such a fine place for
very much concerned about each local
venticn.
The convention
in Detroit, Negroes to live, 'that is all Negroes exchurch reaching its suggested goals, not
Mich., voted to hold its next session cept himself. Anyone except a commerely for the sake of reaching goals;
in Los Angeles, Cal. After hearing plete moron knows that there are a but because of what it will, mean for
the report of the Executive Sec. and a lot of good people in the South, both the total life of the 'local church. No
full discussion of ali factors involved, white and colored. In fact some of the church can really crusade without takthe Trustees decided that under the best white people anywhere are to be ing on new life.
circumstances
it would not be wise found in the South. There are a lot of
In each local church there should be
for the convention
to go to Los An- prosperous Negroes in the South, Mr.
at least one person responsible
for
geles in 1949. It was further agreed Schuyler doesn't have to take up a
each of the four major goals in Christo invite all churches interested in en- lot of time and space to tell us that.
tian
Education,
namely:
C h u l' C h
tertaining
the National convention in If we should pick out a few cases in
School Enlargement,
Trained Leaders,
August to send in their invitations to Russia where a few individuals are doChristian Family Life, and Missionary
the president,
Eld. R. H. Davis, 218 ing better now than they did before the
Education. Each local church should
East 44th St., Chicago, Ill., or to the advent of communism,
Mr. Schuyler
see that these four people attend the
Executive Sec., E,ld. E. J. Dickson, Mis- and perhaps a number of others, would
conferences on crusade goals in chrissions Bldg., Indianapolis,
Ind.
call us communist.
tian education held in their area. In
The Trustees also voted to begin the
And we are sure Mr. Schuyler would
some of the smaller chur~hes it might
convention
on Monday night instead be one of the first to take us to task for
be better for two people in the local
of Tuesday night as in the past. Thill resorting
to such ta~tics to prove a
church to assume responsibility for the
will give an additional
day that is weak point. And yet it seems to us that
four goals.
much needed to meet the demands of this famous columnist and editor is reBy all means your church must be a
- the various departments
for more time sorting to the same old trick. The thing
crusading
church if it is to have in it
on the convention
program.
Those that puzzles us is what is Mr. Schuychurches desiring to entertain the 1949 ler's game. Is he trying to sabotage the spirit of Jesus; a concern for people.
As you look back over the past year
convention should send with their ap- the Negroes' fight for civil rights? Is
plication full details of facilities avail- he trying to say that all of our pro- have you really been crusading for a
christian world, or have you merely
able for feeding and sleeping the dele- testing against segregation, discriminagates, and for the various group meet- tion, social, political and economic in- been drifting along? Jesus said: "For
ings. There are. some seven or eight justice is a lot of squawking
about whosoever would save his life shall
groups that meet separately
but sim- nothing,
that ,we ought to submit loose it; and whosoever shall lose his
life for my sake shall find it." Matt.
ultaneously. Also there must be ample to these evils and salvage whatever
space and facilities for convention of- blessings we can? Well, there are a lot 16:25.
fices, aside from the offices of the 10- of people who will agree with him that
If we would save our own life it is
cal committee.
that is the thing to do. At least those imperative that we become crusaders.
And finally it would also be wise for who are not victims of race prejudice
The crusade for the church school enthe church inviting the convention to or who may be willing to sell their largement
program must begin with
state whether or not it is willing to ac- birthright for a mess of pottage (good you. I am
cept the registration fee set by the con- jobs and big salaries).
Sincerely yours,
vention. This is very important.
The
We feel that the best evidence of
Lorenzo J. Evans,
delegates always want to know in ad- what Mr. Schuyler thinks of the south
National Director of
vance what the registration
will be. is the fact that he lives north of the
Christian
Education
And no church should accept the con- Mason-Dixon line. The south may be
vention for one fee and then try to in- the best place for other Negroes, but
may say to the contrary notwithstandcrease it at the last moment.
I not
for Schuyler, everything
that he ing.
was well
important

attended
matters

and a number
were attended

of
to.
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God's blessing on her that she may be
"RIGHT MAKES MIGHT"
the one God is callin~ for in these last
evil days.
Publisl:ed monthly by the National
On October 31, 1948, the District
Christian
Missionary
Convention.
Union Convention
was held for one
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex-Sec. week in Red Ball Inn, New Jersey, at
Eld. S: S. Myers, Pres.
the New Bethlehem Christian Church,
L. L. Dickerson, Editor.
where Rev. G. Edward is pastor. Again
Entered as second class matter at
we had Rev. F. W. Keyes to preach
Columbus, Chio, under Section 538, p.and
as we know, he is a God-sent man
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
and can really preach. His sermon was
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
taken from I Chronicles 17:5. This dyPublication OffIce
namic sermon was a blessing to one
93 North Ohio Ave.
and all.
Subscription rates:
November 4, 1948, was the closing of
$:.00 per year, lac single copy.
the revival. Rev. F. W. Keyes took his
sermon from Acts 14:27, "Let the Lord
We go to press the 15th of each month.
All news received after the 15th of the Use You." We all must humble ourselves so God can use us. Be an instrumonth will be published in the followment in God's hands. We must stay in
ing issue.
position so God can use us, for truly
our Saviour is going to have a church
without a spot or wrinkle. This sermon was demonstrated
to us so wonderfully that a fool should not error.
We know that we had the spirit with
us, for four others Jere entered into
Mrs. Sarah A. Peacock. Repoder
4.66Remsen Ave .• New Brunswick. N. J. the fold. Rev. Keyes' closing song was,
"I Want To Live So God Can Use Me."
Rev. S. E. Tillman. Pastor'
We ask God's blessings onl each and
169 Seamen St .•·New' Brunswick. N. J.
everyone, that they may be steadfast
These are the twelve
apostles' names
to the gospel. Pray much for us. Rev.
Pder and Andrew, John and James
G. Edward and ,Mrs. A. B. Washington
Two pair of brothers .who lived by the
are doing great work in Red Ball Inn,
sea
New Jersey. They have a wonderful
When James said to them, "Follow Me,"
Sunday School with large attendance.
Then James the Less and Jude were
Your faith is more precious than
called too
pure gold that is tried by fire.
Philip
and also Bartholomew
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Antioch Christian ,Church
Disciples of Christ
New Brunswick, N. J.

Matthew

and

Thomas

His word
Simon and Judas,

who

doubted

who sold his Lord.

We have truly been blessed with
wonderful things for the month of October. On October 10, 1948, the pastor,
choir and members
of the Antioch
Christian Church and friends were all
invited to the St. John Baptist Church
in Jamesburg,
New .Jersey, where the
Rev. J. J. Gamble is pastor, to join in
with other choirs. It was highly appreciated by all who attended.
On October 12, 1948, we journeyed
to Brooklyn, N. Y, to participate
in a
revival that our pastor, Rev. S. E. Tillman was'pastoring
for one'week at the
Friendly Christian Church, where Rev.
F. W. Keyes is pastor. His sermon was
"You Must Be Born Again."
On Sunday, October 17, 1948, was the
closing of the revival. Rev. S. E. Tillman closed the revival with the sermon "Dry Bones," that everyone enjoyed. We know there are a lot of Dry
Bones that will not heed to the word,
but there. is coming a time when they
will be glad to hear the words of God.
Last but not least, we had an ordination service. One of our dear sisters
was ordained as an Elder.
We ask

------01------

Shaw Christian Church
'l'o The Brotherhood
::?tate Convention:

of the Mississippi

January,

1949

Are We Not All
·
?
SInners~
Sidney A. Scott
I have often wondered
if it would
not be better for humanity
to discard
the term "sinner"
when speaking
of
people who do not belong to the church.
If people who join the church become
saints, then the term "sinner" would
be applicable to all those who do not
belong to the church. As it is there
are sinners in the church and out of
the church.
I cannot get my arms around the
idea that human beings are conceived
of iniquity and born in sin. I would
like to hear from someone who is better
informed along this line than I am.
Many of our religious mannerisms,
customs and beliefs are but ignorant
forms of worship as practiced by ancient people which we have made over
and dressed up in suits of clothes, tailor made, and today we think they look
very nice.

•

And again I have heard preachers
in their sermons make this statement,
"The reason why we fail in our undertakings cr do not acconlPlish what we
desire, is because we leave God out."
I think this statement
should be reconsidered, for an imaginary
personified idea is about as close as we can
come in trying to define what God -is.
I think it fair to say that God is the sum
total of everything
in existence
and
and that we, ourselves, are apart of
that sum total. It is inconceivable
to
leave God out of anything we think or
do. We should not look at God as something separate
and apart from ourselves.

I am wondering
if you have given
To leave God out wOl,lld be leaving
the National
Convention
a thought?
ourse-lves out. Things that are equal to
Since the National
Convention
con- the same thing are equal to each other.
venes in Los Angeles, California,
it The whole is equal to the sum of all
places our State Convention too close its parts. Without the human brain and
to the National Convention for those that something
we call mind, to' us
who would like to attend both conventhere would be no GOd.
t~ons.
----...•
0-----I think t he Board should call a
meeting for the purpose of having our
Eld. Edward L. Griffin. Pastor
State Convention adjourned about the
Mrs. E. M. Tounsel. Reporter
fourth Sunday in July.
That would
give more a chance to go to the NaOn the second Sunday in Novemtional Convention.
As it stands now ber, our pastor preached a soul stirring
it would be difficult
to make both sermon from John 9:4. "I must work
conventions.
the works of Him that sent me while
, For some of us it will be our first it is day: The night cometh when no
and last chance to attend the National man can work." He is letting us know
Convention. I am planning to go and if that we must work while it is day. The
I don't go, I am sending something to church is moving on in an upward
help the good cause. Now, Mississippi, way. One confession
was made for
let's be of one mind!
baptism.
Yours for the Cause,
We raised $49.15.
Mrs. E. M. Tounsel
We are asking the prayers
of tlle
Shaw, Mississippi.
Brotherhood
for our success.

Shaw Christian Church

•
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Rev. R. H. Davis
Conducts Revival
. The Third Christian Church of Louisville, Kentucky, where Rev. F. T. Floyd
is Pastor, has just closed a most successful and interesting
campaign for
soul-saving and spiritual rejuvenation.
The members and friends
of the
church feel that they were highly honored to have the National President
Eld. R. H. Davis, of Chicago, Illinois;
to conduct this two-week meeting. Eld.
Davis is an eloquent
and powerful
spiritual speaker.
All who heard him
on the first night were reluctant
to
miss a single sermon while he was
here.
He preached
each night with
sincere fervor, and inspired each one
to try to live a little closer to God. Truly, each one felt that he is a man who
daily walks and talks with God and is
really God-inspired.
We hope that Eld.
Davis will pay us an annual visit. Five
persons were added to the membership
as a result of this meeting.
On Sunday afternoon a Union Communion Service was held, with Hill
Street Christian
Church and Central
Christian
Church
membership
worshipping with us. All of the services
were
nicely
attended.
Space
here
doesn't permit a complete listing of all
the subjects, but here are a few of
them:
"Our Accountability",
"The Invincible Church", "Unite or Perish", "To
Whom Shall I, Go" and "The Crown
of Righteousness".
Each' service closed with the singing of "The Evening
Prayer."
May God bless and keep this wonderful preacher, that he may .continue
to bring good tidings of great joy.
01----

Edward Chapel
Christian Church
Mrs. Mary W. Brown. Reporter
The Missionary Society sponsored a
musical program
Sunday,
November
14, which was presented by the Bynum
Brothers Singers 'of No. Little Rock,
Ark.
Eld. T. R. Moore, Pastor of Mt.
Sinai Christian Church, North Little
Rock, Ark., accompanied
them and
climaxed the program with a sermon:'
ette.
Amount
raised was $61.00. Sister
Nettie White of Fort Smith, Ark., was
given a prize by the singer which was
presented by Elder Moore, for raising
the highest amount of money over $5.
Sister White raised $11.70, Second place
honorable mention was Brother Lawrence Scott, who raised $7.55. Congratulations to both.
This was one of our steps on our
financial goal for the remodeling
of
the church, which is now under C0n-
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Fifth Christian Church
Kenyon Ave •• Cincinnati. Ohio
As we draw the curtains, please look
in on our C. Y. F. Group. These members, under the guidance and able leadership of Mrs. L. A. Devine, pledged
themselves to take an active part in
our church services every third Sunday. The third Sunday in November
found them in the choir stand for the
eleven o'clock service. Three o'clock
found them in their pews to open the
afternoon
service. Their guests were
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Mickel and the C.
Y. F. Groups of the Orlanger, Kentucky
Christian
Church.
The min i s t e r
brought us a wonderful message from
the Book of Books and the choral group
gave us a musical treat. Through this
effort, our young people raised $32.00
which enabled them to take care of
their obligation. Let us pray for all of
our youth groups of the Brotherhood
that they may continue to work for th~
Master.
Elder S. G. Devine, Minister
Mrs. Aurelia S. Morgan, Reporter

*

*

•

Wehrman Avenue Christian Church
called their first full time pastor, namely Rev. John R. Compton, in February,
1948. The record for this year has been
one of constant
progress.
Seventythree members have been added to the
church. Ten by baptism and thirteen
by transfer,
which brings us to the
halfway mark ,in our crusade Evangelistic goal. Each week our Pastor has
his sermons mimeographed and sent to
the sick and shut-ins.
The men cf the church redecorated
the basement,
including
the kitchen
and dining room. Special credit goes
to Brother Golden Snyder and Brother
Alfred Thomas for their ceaseless efforts to modernize and equip the kitchen.
Our June rally receipts exceeded the
goa~ of $1500.00 This was followed by
a victory reception honoring the auxiliary known as the Samaritan Circle
which repOl;'ted the largest sum ,of mon~
ey.
We welc~me our Pastor's family with
a pantry shower. In July we were hosts
to the 65th annual Convention of the
Christian Churches of the state of Ohio.
Arrangements
have been completed,
a parsonage has been purchased and is
soon to be remodeled.
The totals of
our November
rally receipts
exceed
$1200.00, which is to be used to help
repay the loan on the parsonage.
Recently

the men of our church

or-

struction.
We appreciate
those who
assisted us in ~his drive. May we have
your prayers for our continued success?

ganized a Men's Club'with
Elder Jack
King as President.
On Sunday, November 28, 1948, Brother Jack King
was ordained
as Elder and Brother
Frank Garner, Brother Raymond McDuffy and Brother John Rogers, were
,ordained as Deacons at a beautiful
consecrated service.
Respectfully submitted,
Bro. John Compton, Pastor
Ruth Hull, Reporter

--------,.~o'------

Philadelphia, Pa.·
The Voice Of:
Fellowship Christian Church
Under the able leadership
of Eld.
Eugene Patterson, we're making a remarkable
progress.
Since his arrival
on this field early in July, there have
been twenty-two members added, making our enrollment today, fifty.
We are indeed happy to have Eld.
Patterson, his wife and son to become
our own, in this pioneering field. Please
allow me to add that the State of Pennsylvania needs more young
men
to
preach this New Testament
gospel,
which Eld. Patterson is preaching today
in Philadelphia.
The pastor and wife
are making many sacrifices to assist in
the building of Christian work here,
So much
has
been
accomplished
through their leadership. We are th'oroughly convinced that, through their
untiring
efforts, combined with our
full cooperation, there are many indications that perhaps in a year or two
we will be in position to smile, and
look back over a glorious Christian harvest, just <IS we are looking back to that
bleak Sunday, December 29, 1946, when
our own Eld. C. L. Whitfield, of Baltimore, Md., braved the furry snow, came
to Philadelphia, and organized the Fellowship Christian Church with sixteen
Charter
members, eight Sisters
and
eight Brothers.
Sunday, November 28, we were happy to have as our guest, Sister Pearl
Craggett, of Cleveland, Ohio (wife of
Eld. C. E. Craggett), along with other
out of state guests, from New York and
North Carolina" and also many guests
from this city. Visitors are always welcome.
Full cooperation has been extended
our pastor and other ministers of the
city. They 'have found his ability and
personality to be that of a full fledged
Christian Minister.
So many have expressed themselves,
as learning
the
Scriptures
more clearly through his
explanation, and highly compliment us
on having such a wonderful leader.
As the New Yea'r dawns, let us turn
ou~ hearts to God, that in unity, the
pnze of the high calling of God in J esus Christ may be attained.
Humbly submitted, Yours in Christ
Calla L. Joseph
'
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A Picture of Negro Disciples Financial
Interest in the Crusade
ALABAMA-15

Churches

listed

Ross Street, Montgomery
$
Macedonia, Oxmore
_..
2 Churches gave
.__

27.00
8.00
35.00

ARKANSAS-13
Churches listed
Cross St., Little Rock ..:
._.
15.00
Mt. Sinai, Little Rock ._ _......
6.03
Oak Grove, No.2, Scott
4.19
Oak Grove, No.1, Scott
_
4.19
4 Churches gave __ __
.._ _.....
29.41
CALIFORNIA-4
Churches listed
Avalon, Los Angeles
33.45
1 Church gave ._.
_._... 33.45
DIST. of COLUMBIA-1
. 12th St., Washington

Church listed
7.56

FLORIDA-13

listed

Churches

No offering

reported

GEORGIA-15
Churches listed
Bethesda, Ocenee
Bethel, Eastman
2 Churches gave __
_
.
ILLINOIS-ll

Churches

listed

Indiana Ave., Chicago
South Side, Chicago
.
Pilgrim Rest, E. St. Louis
.
3 Churches gave ._._
_. ..
INDIANA~2

Churches

2nd Christian,
IOWA-1

Church

No offering

listed

Indianapolis

25.00 GEORGIA19.35
2 Churches
18.00
17.04 ILLINOIS3-Churches
16;50
6.00
KANSAS301.89
_.
4 Churches
NEW JERSEY-2
Churches reported
KENTUCKYNo offering reported
, 3 Churches
NEW YORK-5
Churches reported
MICHIGANNo offer;ng reported
2 Churches
N. CAROLINA-138
Churches reported
MISSISSIPPIFirst, Reidsville
_
_..
55.00
5 Churches
First Christian, Concord
10.00
Philippi, Greenville
. ..
..
3.63 MISSOURI7 Churches
Union Grove, Cilnton ....
3.75
2nd, Salisbury
2nd, Madison _
2nd, Columbia
Jefferson City
2nd, Fulton
_
2nd, Frankford
7 Churches gave

.

listed

No offering

reported

reported

Churches

High St., Mt. Sterling
Central, Louisville
East 2nd, Lexington
3 Churches gave

No offering

._ .
.
_.
_
..
.
_.
.

Churches

Churches

listed
_ _...
__
__
.._.._.
listed

W. VIRGINIA-1
Church reported
Jones Street, Bluefield ..... .
6.00

reported

x
22.00
20.20
42.20

RECAPITULATION

ALABAMAMISSISSIPI-34
Churches listed
2 Churches gave
_
S. C. I., Edwards .
292.00
First, Hermanville __
._..............
26.20 ARKANSASPine Grove, Port Gibson .__
..
11.30
4 Churches gave .._.
Providence, Tillman
_.__
3.50
Providence __
.
_..__
.
3.50 CALIFORNIA1 Church gave
__
. ._
5 Churches gave
..
336.50

Centennial,

Churches
St. Louis

reported

Mississippi Blvd. Memphis __ 516.35
20.00
Churches reported
16.00 TEXAS-54
61.27
15.00
St. James, Lyons
------ .
13.43
47.66
Boll Street, Dallas
-.-..
64.43
30.13
Bethlehem, Cedar Lake
__
._.
2.00
Friendship, Davilla
---..,..-4.50
Shady Grove, Cason ._
.
17.00
5 Churches gave .__
.
. 145.56
15.12
Churches reported
11.00 VIRGINIA-22
43.12
No offering reported

MICHIGAN-3
Churches listed
United Christian, Detroit .__
.
Vermont, Flint
__
_
2 Churches gave
_.....

MISSOURI-23

gave

gave ....

._.

...

.._...

12.00

. 1,103.60

gave

64.43

gave __
._..._..... ...._.

43.12

gave

42.20

gave

336.50

gave

.

Elm Grove, Pikeville' .
..
6.00 NORTH CAROLINASt. Luke, Goldsboro
_.
7.12
10 Churches gave .... ._.._._. _
St. Mark, Goldsboro
2.10
Little Bethlehem, Leaksville
4.00 OHIO2 Churches gave
St. Peter, Smithfield
..
10.00
Selma .__
.
__
._._ _.......
4.00 OKLAHOMA10 Churches gave
__
.._
__ 105.60
3 Churches gave _. ._. .._... _

TENNESSEE-15

MARYLAND-2

..

301.89

105.60
82.46

104.62
7.00
TENNESSEE5.00 OHIO-14 Churches reported
51.46
1 Church gave
_ . 516.35
12.00
Cedar Christian, Cleveland -..
Norwood, Dayton
---.
31.00 TEXAS82.46
2 Churches gave :
_ __ .
5 Churches gave ._
..__ . 145.56
555.00
Churches reported
WEST VIRG INIA540.00 QKLAHOMA-10
l Church gave
_.__
..
6.00
8.60
E. Sixth St., Oklahoma City
62.03
56 Churches gave
_._._.
__
.
..$2,971.67
1,103.60
Second, Muskogee __
.._ _
__ 25.00
Pine Street, Tulsa
_. ..
17.59
3 Churches gave ._.
_. 104.62
53.85
S. CAROLINA-25
Churches reported

KANSAS-10
Churches listed
Indiana Ave., Wichita ...
..
8th Street, Kansas City........
Institutional,
Kansas City ._..
Morgan Avenue, Parsons _.....
4 Churches gave
_............
KENTUCKY-45

January, 194H

PLEA

__
._ $

35.00

_..

29.41

_...

33.45

.

7.56

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA1 Church gave
200.00

reported

January,

1949
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ITheCrusade for a Christian World
By Eld. R. H. Davis
Dear Pastors,
Your Church

Officers and Leaders
of Our Brotherhood:

We sincerely
did last year

appreciate
to advance

success of the Crusade
World.
This Crusade
portant

century.

the Crusade
advancement

you

the ultimate

for a Christian

This is the second year

cooper-

of the Cru-

sade and half the year is ended. We
are earnestly
entreating
and urging
you to bring this most significant

is one of the most im-

and adventurous

of our "Brotherhood
ent

what

of Brotherhood. It is an inclusive
ative adventure.

undertakings

during

the

pres-

urgent

matter

members
to double

to the attention

of your church
what

and

of the

NOW. Strive

you gave last year. If

of that is not possible; then give as much
will eventually mean the as you gave last year. If you were not
of every church in our able to give anything last year; make
a strong effort to give a liberal gift
The financial

success

EDITORIAL:

this year

before

June

30, 1949.

Send your offering directly to Dr.
J. E. Walker, treasurer of the National
In the Religion section of Tip1e Mag- Christian
Missionary
Convention,
234
azine, the October issue, then~ was an Hernando Street, Memphis 1, Tenn.
article
I n b e h a If 0f our c h urc h es comprIs.
,
, titled, "Help from the Mormons,"
III whIch TIme quetes one Rev. Wesley· lllg th e N a t'IOna1 C onven t'IOn I wIsh
'
C. Baker of Redmond, '.Oregon, on how I,you a prosperous NY'
ew
ear an d pray
to h andle one energetlc brand of do-I th t "M
G d h 11
1
1
'
"
'
t'
,T
•
a
Y
0
s a
supp y a 1 your
mes t,IC mISSIOnarIeS,
ne
;,zormons.
I'Cd
d'
t
H'
'h
.
,
nee saccoI' lllg 0 IS rIC es III glory
cordlllg to TIme, U. S. Protestants tend b Ch' t J
"
'
'h'
Y
rIS esus.
t o prac t Ice comIty. t at IS, lllake no
attempt
to convert practicing
ChrisFraternally
yours,
tians. According to Rev. Baker, "the
R. H. Davis.
Morman church is like some others, in
that it is exclusive. It teaches ·that salvation is found enly in the Church of that the person who claims that his
Christ of ~atter Day Saints."
church is the only church is much more
There are a lot of people :,vho obsincere and intelligent than the fellow
ject to the Mermons or any other reto justify his position
ligiot;'S group, making the claim to be who attempts
arthe only church. We most certainly do with an illogical and unscriptural
Whenever
not accept the Mormons' claim that gument en broadmindedness.
"Salvation is found only in th~ Church we get to the place we do not believe
of Christ of Latter Day Saints." But the Church of Christ is the only divinewe do not object to the Mormons tak- ly given institution through which all
ing that position. In fact we have a men must be saved, we will not only
certain amount of admiration, for any stop preaching, we will stop supportchurch or religieus group that contends ing it. If the Christian Church is not
the only Church, then it is not worth
that it and it alone is THE wAy.
It seems to us that this is the only the time, effort, anxiety, tears, sacrilogical and sensible position for any fices and' self-denials that are necesreligious organization
to take. If the sary to the fulfillment of its God given
church that an individual is a member mission.

"What Price Convictions"

of is not the one and only true 'Church
of Christ, where is the justification for
its existence?
No one would be so
naive as to claim that all the religious
bodies, Catholic, Mormon, Seventh Day
Adventist, Holy Rollers, Christian Scientist and Jehovah's Witnesses and a
few dozen other models of Protestantism, both ancient and modern, are individually, true Churches of Christ or
that such a motley conglomeration (collectively) constitutes the True Church
of Christ.

We are not surprised that some will
leave the church. We are not surprised
that ministers of the Christian Church
will desert the ministry for better paying jobs. But when we have a conviction about this thing, whether we are
right 01' wrong, if it's our conviction
nothing "can separate us from it." Trib~
ulation, distress, persecution,
famine,
nakedness, peril or sword, death nor
life,
angels,
principalities,
powers,
things present, things to come. Height
nor depths, "good jobs, big salaries,
Which means that some
ONE
of social position, nor any other creature."
them IS THE CHURCH or that none of "Lord to whom SHALL we go? Thou
them is THE Church, It seems to us hast the words of eternal life."

The Pension
Plan
The Pension Plan of (}ur
brotherhood is a contributo,ry
reserve system. The minister
pays 2 Y2 % of his salary each
month and the church pays an
amount equal to 8% of the
monthy salary. The dues received 'are inve6ted to earn interest, so that the bene,fits may
be paid when due.
A pension is payable upon
the member's retirement from
active servic'e after age 65. The
amount oUhe pension is 1/70
of the total salary upon which
the 10% % dues have been
paid. One-half o,f the member's pension is co,ntinued to
the widow if marriage took
place before retirement.
A member becoming totally
an.d permanently disabled after ..o,ne "year's ..membership
with dues paid, is eHgible fo; a
pension, provided he is under
65 years of age.
Upon the death of an active
member, a Cash Death Benefit
is payable amounting to 75%
of the annual salary, but not
to exceed $1.000.00.
Pension
for the widow, amounting to
one-fourth of the annual salary, not to exceed $300.00 un·
less the earned credits toward
retirement
amount to mMe
than $600.00. is payable until
death or remarriage.
Pensions for minor children
of members who die in active
service, disability or re,tirement are payable to age 18, if
in school to age 21.
The initiative in making ar·
rangements for Pension Plan
enrollment should be taken by
the church. The 8% should be
,paid out of the current e"pense
budget.
The time to begin is now!

PENSION

FUND OF

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
Iqdianapolis 4, Ind,
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Antioch Christian Church Ehrhardt, South Carolina
New Brunswick, N. J.
Rev. S. E. Tillman, Pastor
Mrs. Sarah A. Peacock, Reporter
Dear Christian Friends In Christ:
Our Church Revival, which was conducted for one week by Rev. W. Keyes
of Brooklyn, N. Y., has closed. It was
an occasion of great joy and shall long
be remembered.
We spent six days in
fellowship and spiritually.
He really
preached
some wonderful
sermons.
Two of his best sermons were: "Support Your Faith" and "If God Loves
You Man Can Do You No Harm." We
know that if we trust and obey God,
man, with his evil doing can not do us
harm. Then on November 9, 1948, we
had as our guest speaker for morning service, Rev. Rice from Brooklyn,
N. Y., while our pastor journeyed to
Brooklyn. Rev. Rice's wife; mother-inlaw and sister-in-law
also were present. We all enjoyed his sermon -"Pray",
taken from Matthew 26:36. This sermon was preached with the 'spirit and
was received the same.
On November 21, 1948, we had nine
young candidates
for baptism.
The
youngest ,was Master William Tillman,
Jr., <:ge 6, son of Rev. and Mrs. S. E.
Tillman. We know in Isaiah it reads"And a little child shall lead them."
The baptising was held at Ebenezer
Baptist Church, where Rev. C. H. Shelton is pastor. Rev. S. E. Tillman baptized the candidates
who joined the
church during our revival. For the evening service on November
21, 1948,
We had as our guest speaker, Mr. E.
Chandler.
The
visitors
who
attended
our
church during the montps of November
and
December
are:
Chaplain
Brown, Camp Kilmer, N. J.; Mr. Robert Hooper, Los Angeles, Cal.; Pvt.
Ernest, Camp Kilmer, N. J.; Missionary Sister Brown, St. Louis; Sister
Herrand, Connecticut, and Mr. Brown
of New Brunswick, N. J. Visitors and
friends are cordially. invited to attend
Antioch Christian
Church any time.
The pastor and officers sincerely hope
that each member of this church had
a splendid holiday with all its trimmings. Let us be thankful
for our
church, community and country.
On December 5, 1948, our morning
sermon was taken from Acts 2:24,
subject:
"Christian
Fellowship."
The
spirit was really in our midst. Now
that we are about to enter into a new
year, we are hoping to do better in
1949 than we did in 1948. Another
church year is closing.
The writer
thanks God for' all the good that has
come to pass. The greatest need of the
church today is not money. It needs

A. L. Brobham,

Reporter

We the members of Three Mile Creek
Church are getting along fine in our
Church and Bible School.

At the pres-

ent time, we have preaching
Sun::lay and Prayer Service
Sunday.

Rev. R.

W:

every 2nd
every 4th

Williams,

lumbia, South Carolina,

of Co-

is serving

us.

We lost, by death, two of our members. Sister Mittie Hiers, age 58, who
leaves 8 children and 2 grandcJ;1ildren
to mQurn their loss. Sister Ealey, age
89, who died November 23, 1948, leaves
14 children and 85 grandchildren.
The
church has lost two faithful members,
but while it is our loss, we trust it is
Heaven's gain.
Our District

Quar:terly

meeting

better Christians
and more
to enjoy its fellowship.

con-

memben'.

How many members did you bring?
God loves a cheerful giver: Who loves
you?

vened with the members and friends
of Macedonia Christian Church, October 29 and 30, 1948, with Eld. F. W.
Warren presiding. Beginning Saturday
morning, 11:30 a. m., repcrts of the various churches were given. Eld. E. W.
Brown then preached a wonderful sermon. Bible School was conducted Sunday morning by Brother Hezekiah Darl,
of Burton, South Carclina, and then
a wonderful sermon was preached by
Eld. L. K. Lewter.
A collection of $30.00 was taken.
tal amount raised, $133.50.

To-

We are looking for improvement
in
our work in the future, for if there ever was a time that we should work
together, it is now. The Lord said, "If
I be lifted up, I will draw all men unto me." So let us lift Him up above
all men. F0r God is my witness.
How I yearn for you
affection of Christ Jesus
prayer
that your love
more with knowledge and
We ask the prayers cf
hood for our success.

all with the
and it is my
may abound
discernment.
our Brother-

Your' Eyes 'on

Cluio!ianGuangelio!

-..

"The Christian-Evangelist" has a new editor, Lin D.
Cartwright-a
man who has profound respect for the
editorial policies and insights of his predecessors and
who may be expected to amplify them and lead the
brotherhood national weekly on to ever greater heights
of service.
Dr. Cartwright has great plans for expansion • • •
articles appealing directly to the interests and needs
of laymen • • • greater variety of content • • . more
visualization.
.
You will want to watch "The Evangelist" grow. You
will want to encourage your fellow churchmen to become regular readers. Write for Jree promotional helps.

CHRISTIAN

BOARD

OF PUBLICA-TION

ST. LOUIS 3, 1\'10.

January,

1949

Missionary
Workers Planning
Conference
Dear Christian

Co-workers:
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immediate tildal wave of families of all
races and nationalities
seeking living
quarters
in the homes thus vacated.
Chaos in the
mingling
of myriad
tongues and temperaments.
This institution occupies the property of the former Japanese Christian Institute."

Because of my field schedule it is
not possible for me to be with you this
year in the Planning Conference. However, I am deeply concerned about the
work that you shall be planning because only as we plan and work together will we be able to accomplish
the task that is ours.

"Southern
Christian
Institute
was
born before the close cf War between
the States when Randall Faurot, a Disciple of Christ Chaplain, began elementary schooling for Negro camp followers. The war over, he and his wife
came to Mississippi, and in 1875 leading
churchmen of the brotherhood secured
We realize that if this task is to be a charter from the State of Mississippi
done it must be done by consecrated
for the Southern Christian Institute."
people like you in the local church. We
GIFTS-Gifts
for the project are to
are also conscious of the fact that it is
be sent or brought directly to the Naimperative
that we
develop
every
tional Convention. Detailed instructions
techniqt;e and skill at cur disposal to
will be submitted later.
get the job done that is ours as ChrisSUGGESTED PLANS FOR
tians.
WOMEN'S DAY AT THE
It has been our purpose to aid in
CONVENTION
the development
of these techniques
SPEAKER-Mrs.
Comellia
Jamison
and skills through
the
Educational
Barnes.
Conferences
held in ccnnection
with
SERMON (Morning) - Mrs. Maude
the National Convention. Here we have
called in various leaders to 'share with Davis. .
us their own skills and techlliques of
developing
Christian
charact(2r. Miss
Shackelford and I would be very happy to have you give seme thought to
this matter in your planning as to some
of the people you would like to see
share with us their own skills and
techniques. It is our purpose tp build a
program that will meet your needs, and
such a program can only be realized
as we work and plan together.
VOTED: That the Institute Periods
continue to be used as the Educational
Program of the Convention.
With the
lindersanding
that the Staff and Program Committee follow thro].1gh on the
program.
(Recemmendations
and suggestions for the Institute should be submitted
to Miss. Shackelford
so the
staff can act upon them.
SUGGESTIONS:
More of our leaders
be used as resource leaders. Delegates
from different departments
of a church
attend the particular session of the Institute they represent.
A member of
the National
Convention
Recommendations Committee requests that recommendations
be submitted
early in
the annual session of the Convention so
members of the committee could attend
sessions of the Conventions.
NATIONAL PROJECT FOR 1948-49
FIRST CHOICE-All
Peoples Christian Church and Community
Center,
Los Angeles, Calif.
SECOND CHOICE":'--Southern Christian Institute, Edwards, Miss.
"Out of chaos grew
All
Peoples
Christian Church and Community Center-chaos
which followed the outbreak
of World War II, the evacuation of Japanese from the West Coast, and the

RESOURCE LEADE.RS - Miss Helen Henry, Miss Jessie Trout, Miss Helen Grafton. Mr. Clifford A. Cole.
INSTITUTE
PERIOD - First hour:
Home Missions, Foreign Missions, Ministry. Second hour: Field Work.
PAGEANT:
This pageant will be a
form of recognition for leaders, including every State President or representative of a Missionary Organization who
attends the Convention.
This pageant will be a portrayal of

Page Seven
the history of the National Christian
Missionary Convention from the beginning to the present time. One or two
narrators will be used. Each State President is responsible for the history of
her State. Mail information to Mrs. A.
L. Martin, 341 East 42nd Street, Chicago 15, Illineis.
Participants'
attire
the time they portray.

is to

represent

COMMITTEE ON PAGEANT:
Mrs.
A. M. Martin, Chairman, Mrs. Rosa P.
Welch, Mrs. Leslie Smith, Mrs. C. C.
Mosley, Mrs. R. H. Peoples, Mrs. Sarah
Jones.
PROJECT GIFT PRESENTATIONAt the first session of the Conventien a
committee will be appointed to carry
the responsibility
of gift display and
assembly. Representative
from All Peoples will accept· gifts
en
W~men's
Night.
FORUM: The four ladies who at-/
tended the United Council of Church
Women are to participate in the Forum
on Women's Day, namely Mrs. Geneva
Towns, Mrs. Bios P. Welch, Mrs. C. C.
Mosley, Miss AI'
Shackelferd.
CONVENTIONl>ROJECT-An
automatic projector i ;'tuggested to be used
at the Conventio
to show continuously pictures of Cl1in1 and ether miSSiopary emphases, i;' ?ossible. For information concerning the availability
of
projector and film!; write: D.. J. Clausonthue, 1829 North Cregg Avenue, Altadena, Califcrnia.
.
VOTED: The matter of dates for the
next Fall Planning Conference be plac(Continued

on Page

8)

JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
HA WKINS, TEXAS·
Under the Auspices of the United Christian Missionary Society
Accredited by State Department of Education
Member bf American Association of Colleges
Language, Literature'.
Arts
Chemistry
Mathematics
Biology
Social Science
English
French
Music
Natural Sciences,
Mathematics
History
Sociology
Political

Theclogy
Old and New Testament
Principles of
Preaching
h H' to
Ch
urc
IS
ry
Philosophy
.
WorshIp
Evangelism
Ethics
Religion

Home Economics
Foods
Clothing and
Textiles
Nutrition
Consumer Problems
Parental Education
Diet Therapy
Designing
Crafts
_General
' E.lementary
Secondary
Health
Physical

Jarvis Christian College Offers:
Congenial Surroundings
Rustic Be'au'ty
Competent Faculty
Fitting E.nvironment For Study And Meditative Thought

The Fall Session Began September 6, 1948
Request catalogue and general information from

The Registrar Jarvis Christian College
HAWKINS, TEXAS
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Reidsville, N. C., First
Christian Church

headed by our Executive
Secretary,
Franklin R. Payne, and President, Mr.
By Miss Robbie Lee Williams
Shearer. The same guests, including
Mrs. R. Denson and Elder J. Wellman,
Eld.er M. C. Lambeth, Pastor
Cross St. Christian Church
attended the one-day Educational ConMrs. Annie Gunnings, Repe,rte'r
Little RocK, Arkansas
From November 26 to December 5, ference at Lancaster. We gathered more
inspiration on this great Crusade for a
our Pastor's 14th
When you stand on earth's thick crest 1948 we celebrated
Christian World.
anniversary'
with different
churches
And the air feels like a fury,
The W. M. S.'s Annual Fellowship
and friends of the city taking part.
Remember a child's request
Dinner was a great success. The pro"Daddy, don't worry."
Monday night: St. Paul Methodist
gram was wonderful. Mrs.' Lydia Loose,
Church, Rev. McCollum, Pastor, had
President of W. M. S., Third Christian
When the clouds are at rest
charge of the service.
Church, this city, was general speaker.
And the sky an even blue,
Tuesday night: 1st Baptist Church, In summarizing the address, the Pastor
Remember a chilQ..~ request
Rev. A. D. Logan, Pastor.
highly complimented
Mrs. Loose on
"To thy neighbor be true."
Wednesday
night:
Zion
Baptist
such a wonderful talk. It was an ideal
Church, Rev. Kirby, Pastor.
Missionary
address which every on€:
So the days are growing less
Thursday
night: three local minis- enjoyed.
As sure as the stars above"
ters, Rev. L. L. Graves, Rev. Robert
------0----Remember a chi'd's request
Jackson and Rev. Hill.
"The greatest thin
is nature's love."
Friday night: Little Salem Christian
Church, Rev. G. W. Rolling, Pastor (of
Your soul, God will bless
Winston Salem).
Bluefield, West Virginia
And guide its spirit home,
Sunday morning: Rev. P. E. Carter,
Miss Leola Holley, Reporting
Remember a chilli's request
Greensboro, N. C.
A very impressive Thanksgiving ser"You'll never be left alone."
Sunday afternoon:
Cleveland Ave.
vice was held Thursday morning, Nov.
Christian Church, Winston Salem, N.
25, 1948, at the Church.
Our Pastor,
C., Rev. C. H. Webb, Pastor.
Pain and trouble wffiall detest
Rev. N. J. Dickerson, .delivered the
The sermons were all full of inspiraWe wonder what
must do,
message, using as his subject: "Maintion and the music and finance were
Remember a child'& Hequest
taining A Thankful Heart". The Junior
"Pray,
the
LordfoTwill
bring
you fine. The anniversary was a great sucChoir, under the direction of Mrs. C.
cess. We are wishing Rev. Lambeth
through."
r
C. Carter, furnished the music.
many more anniversaries
such as this
The Bluefield-Roanoke
Area held
All the criminal things you must con- one and a happy prosperous life.
their first meeting of the Conventional
------0----fess
year in the Jones St. Christian Church
And rig1}ten the foot thatJs gone astray,
on December
26th. Representatives
Remember a child's request
from
Midway
Christian,
Tazewell,
"Start anew today."
Bluefield, Virginia, and Roanoke were
present. Each giving a report of the
In the heart, your power is blest
work done thus far in the New Year.
Mrs. Lillie F. McKenzie Reporting
While stands the poor, which you reA
great improvement is shown. Rev. D.
This is the month of December and it
fuse,
W. Heath, of Roanoke, Virginia, Presinot
only
brings
to
our
minds
the
comRemember a child's request
dent of the Area, gave a brief but time"Soon our tyrannour power you lose." ing of the Blessed Christ Child, but ly discussion on Crusading for a Chriswe
.
also
give
thanks
to
our
Heavenly
•
tian World. Encouraging each church to
Father for His birth.
When children eat with zest
do its best in this World Wide MoveWe are aware of the fact that DeAnd many forget their grace,
ment.· After the business session, Rev.
cember 29, 948, marks the end of the
Remember a child's request
Vernon C. Sherman, of the Wilbur Mesecond year for the Fellowship Chris"For this God has placed"
morial Church, Tazewell, Virginia, gave
tian Church. During the last six months
------,0-----a brief sermon using as his subject:
of this year we have had a pastor to
"Physician, Heal Thyself". The sermon
serve us lmd we are still marching on.
was very impressive and well taken.
We are managing our church expenses
Rev. C. H. Webb, President
of the
(Continued from Page 7)
and indebtedness very well under the
Convention,
met
ed in the hands of the Directors of leadership of Elder Patterson, our Pas- Piedmont-Tri-State
with Jones St. Christian
Church on
Christian
Education
and Missionary tor.
'
Organization to submit to the Board of
. December 1, 1948, while making his
of the church were dl- tour of the District. Rev. Webb urged
T rus t ees D ecem b er, 17 1948,orf
th' ell' I. The members
.
I vlded mto several groups and the re- each church to cooperate with the Naapprova .
.
suIts were a success.
The winning
tional Convention in supporting foreign
CONGRATUL.ATIONS:
Best wIshes group, led by Mrs. Josie B. Chappell, Missions.
and congratulatIOns were extended to r~ised over $100.00. The second highThe officers and teachers of the BiMiss .Alva Shackelford who plans to be est group was led by W. M. Foster. Both
ble School Department
met December
m.arned November 25, 1948. It was vot- groups receivec
prizes.
The
entire
7, 1948, in the home of Miss Leola Holen that $10.00 be taken from the treas- amount raised was over $600.00.
ley with the Assistant Superintendent,
ury and be given to the prospective
.
The Pastor, WIfe and son, Mrs. M. L. Mrs. N. J. Dickerson, in charge. A comb n'd e as a gl'ft f rom th e M"IssIOnary 01'. t'IOns D epar t men t 0 f th e N a t'IOn- Paston and sop and the reporter
were mittee was appointed to launch an Evgamza
.
al Christian Missionary Convention.
gues~s of the Pennsylvama
State Co~- angelistic Campaign for the purpose of
.
ventIOn at Johnstown,
Pennsylvama
increasing
the numerical
strength
of
AdJournment.'
for three days' meeting. We were high- the Bible SchooL
Mrs. C. C. Mosley, Sec'y.
ly elated by the fine hospitality shown
We ask your prayers for continued
Mrs. Arah E. Garrett, Pres.
and
the
inspirational
Convention
success.

Jones Street
Christian Church

Philadelphia
Fellowship
Christian Church

Missionary Workers

i

Volume LXI, No. 1

Mississippi Blvd.
Christian Churc'h

Columbus, Ohio, February, 1949

The Missionary Society of Mississippi
Boulevard
Christion
Church
held its annual Woman's Day Program, Sunday, December 12, 1948, and
was especially proud to have as guest
speaker at the eleven o'clock service,
Mrs. Alva Shackelford
Brown, National Director of Missionary Organizations, Indianapolis, Indiana. The attention was great and the message
will always linger with us. Excerpts
from Mrs. Brown's message follows:
"We are a Missionary Church and
not a Woman's
Missionary
Society.
Every person who becomes a membef
of the church automatically
becomes
a member of the Missionary Society.
It is our responsibility
to make God's
way known to others. We must exCleo Blackburn
amine ourselves and re-dedicate
our -----·-------------1
lives to Kingdom Building. We have
a mission and we must not fan in carrying it out. Now, you will wonder
why I say "We". A missionary is one
sent on a mission. A mission is a perOn January 1, Mark Rutherford
of
sonal responsibility
of one to act on Oklahoma became National Director
behalf of another. There are three ele- of Men's Work in our brotherhood.
ments into the call of every Christion He will be associated with W. H.
in one way or another: our convic- "Bill" McKinney, who is the Execution, relationship
to Christ and com- tive Secretary of Men's Work. Many
mission. Thus, if you are a Christian, congratulations
have come to the ofyou are a missionary. In this mission- fice because of the joining of Bill
ary: enterprise
and in making a new and Mark in this team of national
and better world, there must be a plan workers.
of action. What we say in words, let
Mark
has served
Oklahoma
for
it be known by our deeds. Let us love three years as a full-time
state dione another in deeds and in actions rector and has done outstanding work.
and carry out the commission as God He has been instrumental
in helping
would have us carry it out."
to organize or to develop more than
A musical program under the di- 140 men's organizations in Oklahoma
• rection of Miss Emma Lee Wilson was Christian
Churches and has encourrendered
at the night service. Mrs' aged all of these men to become soul
l
Brown
sang "Tbe Lord's
Prayer."1 winners and to help undergird
the
Everyone agreed this was one of our~ total program of the church.
best Woman's Day programs.
Mark will work on a national level,
Saturday evening Mrs. Brown was serving all the states and Christian
the gnest of honor at a reception giV'j church s, where his services :lI'e re-

Mark Rutherford
Joins Our Staff

on Page 2)

Copy 101:

60th Anniversary Chicago

ELDER BLAIR T. HUNT, Pastor
Mrs. C. E. Rowan, Reporter
852 Polk Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee

(Continued

$1.00 Per Year-Single

(Continued

on Page 7)

Rev. Cleo W. Blackburn,
head of
the famed Flanner House in Indianapolis, was the speaker for the closing service of the 60th anniversary
observance
of the Indiana
Avenue
Christian Church, Chicago, Illinois, at
the regular
morning
worship
hour
Sunday, November 28. Because of his
outstanding work in -the field of social service Rev. Blackburn
drew a
capacity
audience
of members
and
friends of the church. Pastor of the
Indiana Avenue Church is Rev. R. H.
Davis, president of the National Convention of the Disciples of Christ.
In Rev. Blackburn's
address, the
subject of which was "The Christian
and the Peace," he stressed the need
for the development
of a Christian
ministry and a church laity with sufficient spiritual insight to be able to
take the lead in coping with the complex problems of the future. He enumerated the changes that have already
taken place in our society and stated
that the scope of opportunity for service for members of our own racial
group is rapidly expanding and that
we should be prepared to make our
contribution to the world's needs. Special music for the service was rendered by the three choirs of the church
and a soloist, Miss Pearl Richards.
The service was a most impressive and
inspirational one. and a fitting climax
to the anniversary
observance.
Another
highlight
in the closing
events of the observance was the anniversary musical which was held on
Sunday afternoon, November 21. The
concert was presented before an audience of about 850 music lovers in the
auditorium
of the Wendell Phillips
High School. Mrs. Goldie Guy Martin,
director of musical activities at Indiana Avenue Church, was in charge
of arrangements
for this affair. The
60-voice chorus was made up of the
members of the three choirs of the
church and the male members of the
senior choir of the Chicago South Side
Christian Church and was directed by
Mrs. Martin. Soloist with the choral
(Continued

on Page 3)
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en at the beautiful and spacious residence of Mrs. Bernadine Holmes, 902
Saxon
Avenue.
The
dining-room
table was beautifully
decorated, carrying out the Yuletide motif. Towards
the close of the evening Mrs. Brown
thrilled those present with two vocal
numbers. Everyone felt greatly benefitted and highdy honored in having
in our midst such a capable and gracious lady as our Mrs. Alva Shackelford Brown.

Entered as second class matter at
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P.
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
Publication OffIce
93 North Ohio Ave.
Subscription rates:
$1.00 per year, 10c single copy.
We go to press the 15th of each month.
All news received after the 15th of the
month will be published in the following issue.
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True Thankfulness
True thankfulness
can ony come
From honest efforts of a task well
done;
No parasite can fully acclaim
The heritage of a rightful name.

EDITORIAL

The Task Is Ours
At
the
Detroit
Convention
we
agreed to raise $9600.00 to carry forward
our program
of evangelism,
Christian
education, missionary
education, church development
and the
other services our convention
renders to the churches. The cooperating
agencies have agreed to contribute
twice that amount. The success of our
long range
program
depends
upon
our churches raising our quota. We
must not fail. This $9600.00 budget iE
a challenge to our Negro leadership.
The future progress of Negro Disciples rests to a very large extent upon
our ministers.
If the preachers
will
lead the way the people will follow.
If we fail it will be the failure of our
leaders. Below we list 30 churches
that should take the lead in financing
our National
Convention
Program.
The first 17 should give $200.00 or
more. The remaining
13 should give
$100.00 or more. There
are other
churches
that should be in one of
these groups. But for various reasons
these 28 should lead.
Churches that should give $200 or
more: Monroe Avenue, Columbus, 0.,
L. L. Dickerson, pastor; Summit, Dayton, 0., E. W. Wilbert, pastor; Cedar,
Cleveland, 0., C. E'. Craggett, pastor;
Fifth Christian, Cincinnati, 0., S. C.
Devine, pastor; E. Second Street, Lexington, Ky., R. L. Saunders, pastor;
Louisville Third, Louisville, Ky., F. T.
Floyd, pastor; Second Christian, Indianapolis, Ind., R. H. Peoples, pastor;
Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Ill., R. H.
Davis, pastor; Southside, Chicago, Ill.,
R. E. Latouche, pastor; 12th Street,
Washington,
D. C., J. F. Whitfield,
pastor;
Mt. Olivet, Baltimore,
Md.,
C. L. Whitfield, pastor; Loudon Avenue, Roanoke, Va., D. W. Heath, pastor; Centennial,' St. Louis, Mo., P. A.
Gray, pastor;
Paseo Blvd., Kansas
City, Mo., S. S. Myers, pastor; Boll
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The bounteous giver of all good things
Looks on the sluggard with disdain;
If in thankfulness
you would be
Humble the heart and bow the knee.

------0,------

United Nations
Seminar
Eld. R. H. Davis, President
of the
National
Christian
Missionary
Convent~on and L. L. Dickerson, Editor
of the Christian Plea, were selected
by the Trustees of the National Convention to attend the United Nations
Seminar
on World Order, February
14-17, at Lake Success, New York.

-------------------1
Street, Dallas, Tex., M. C. Dickson,
pastor;
Mississippi
Blvd., Memphis,
Tenn., B. T. Hunt, pastor; Vine Street,
Knoxville, Tenn., E. A. Daniels? pastor.
Churches that should give $100.00
or more: High Street, Mt. Sterling,
Ky., George Frazier, pastor; Seventh
Street, Paris, Ky., 1. H. Moore, pastor;
Wemrman
Avenue, Cincinnati,
John
Compton, pastor; Earto Anne Street,
Fortworth,
Tex., L. F. Sledge, pastor; East'Sixth
Street, O~lahoma City,
Okla., E. W. Henry, pastor; Cleveland
Avenue, Winston Salem, N. C.; First
Christian,
Reidsville,
N. C.,
M. L.
Lambert, pastor;
11th Street, Birmingham, Ala., A. J. Jeffries,
pastor;
Avon Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif., B. C.
Duke, pastor; Jarvis College, Hawkins, Tex., P. C. Washington,
pastor;
Cross Street, Little Rock, Ark., O. B.
Garner, pastor; Southern
Chr. Inst.,
Edwards, Miss., John Long, pastor.

Our daily bread we could not ask
Knowing we had faltered in our task,
Then something
done is something
won,
In the race of life we all must run.
Does plenteousness
come to you
By efforts of others you never knew?
Are your garners filled to overflowing
While you the fields are idly roam. ing?
You could not look with a grateful
heart
For that in which you took no part,
The Lord of the harvest calls for those
Who wins in battles
and conquers
foes.
True thankfulnes
can only come
From honest efforts of a task well
done;
No parasite of a rightful name.
------0,------

Wehrman Avenue
Christian Church
Cincinnati, Ohio
The pastor of the Wehrman Avenue
Church has called our attention
to
an error in the report of the giving of
churches in the Crusade, as reported
in the last issue of the Plea. He state~
that the Wherman
Avenue
Church
gave $76.00 in July, 1948. We did not
compile that record.
However,
we
are glad to make the correction. At
the same time we woud like to congratulate
the pastor
Eld. John
R.
Compton for the very fine work he is
doing in the Queen City.-Ed.
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The Minister and
The 'Church
If the church is to be strong,
there must be vigorous leaders.
If ehere are to be real leaders,
the church must produce them.
No organization
but the church
can provide
the
leaders
the
church must have.
Without
the support
of the
church,
no minister,
however
few his needs or deep his consecration, can serve to the limit
of his ability. He needs to be
supported in the days of hisactive service. He also needs to be
provided for in the time of his
retirement.
If the church cares
for his needs when he is strong
and vigorous,
is it not the
church's bounden duty to provide the necessities of, his old
age?
In order to make this possible,
the Pension Fund was organized.
It has been working faithfully
for more than 18 years. Still
there are many churches that
have not taken
advantage
of
this way of providing for their
minister's old age.
The Plan is simpe. The minister pays in lf2 of his monthly
salary, and the church pays in
an amount of his monthly salary,
and the
church
pays in an
amount equal to 8% of the salary.
During
the years
of active
service the minister and church
build up funds to care for the
preacher and his widow in old
age. While the minister
is at
work, his wife and family are
protected
should he die. If he
should become disabled before
reaching age 65, he is cared for
by a disabiitiy pension.
The
minister
alone
cannot
pay nis way, protect himself and
his loved ones, and lay aside
funds on which to live when he
can no longer work. The minister and the church, working together and sharing together in
the Pension PIa!!, are able to do
so.

Is Your Minister Enrolled?
Is Your Church Enrolled?
PENSION
DISCIPLES

FUND OF
OF CHRIST

800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4, Ind.

PLEA

60th Anniversary
(Continued

from Page 1)

group was Mrs. Elizabeth
Pickard;
another
special
group
within
the
chorus was a trio composed of Miss
Pearl Ricl1urds, Lemuel J ohn:;on and
Calvin Grubbs. Assisting artists for
the concert were Naomi Watson, contralto; Dorothy. Bartholemew
Harrison, marimbist; and Harold M. Martin,
baritone. This event was well received
and numerous requests for its reperepetition
annually have been made
to the church leadership.
Another important
closing feature
held during the month of November
was the anniversary
banquet at the
Metropolitan
Community
Church on
the twelfth. Heading the committee
planning this affair was Mrs. Elma
Dupree. About 200 beautifully attired
adults and young people attended and
enjoyed an evening marked by both
gaiety and solemnity.
Theodore R.
Martin served as the master of ceremonies. The principle
address was
given by Rev. J. 1. Parks, national
,director of Disciples work. Rev. Parks
urged the church leadership to build
a more enlarged
program
for the
church's expanding yvork. Others appearing on the formal program were
Mrs. Irene Abernathy,
Miss Dorothy
Pelton, and J. Escue Ramsey, all of
whom gave short talks on some phase
of the church life. Mrs. Dupree briefly
expressed her gratitude
for the cooperation that had made the banquet
possible and introduced the co-chairman, Esau Wilson, and the other
members
of the committee.
Those
present joined enthusiastically
in the
informal part of the evening's program, the community singing directed
by Alphonso
Wells and Raymond
Trotter with Mmes. Elizabeth Gaskin
and Goldie Guy Martin accompanying
at the piano. Closing remark,; were
made by Rev. Davis.
Other
features
presented
during
the closing month were the anniversary exhibit in charge of Mrs. Fannie
Clark and the souvenir program, compilation of which was in charge of
Miss Ruby Ramsey. Mrs. Clark directed the collection from older members of the church mementos of events
in its history. These included pictures,
programs,
magazines,
scrap
books,
souvenirs, letters, and clippings which
were exhibited
at the church for
about three weeks during the month.
The souvenir program is a booklet
giving in pictures, articles and stories
the activities of the organization
at
the present time, and also a brief
historical
account.
Members
and
friends of the church have p~rchased
and are still purchasing these book-
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Ministers'
Exchange Service
For Churches and
Ministers
Write
The Christian Plea
For information
concerning
churches that want pastors
and ministers
desiring a
change.

lets,

Miss Ramsey

reports.

'Early in December of 1947 the official board of the Indiana Avenue
Church began the preparations
for
the observance of the 60th anniversary year with the appointing of a
steering
committee,
which had as
general chairman Rev. Davis and as
secretary
Mrs. Cynthia Martin, and
which consisted of the persons in
charge of the various special events,
the names having been given in the
preceding paragraphs. Expense of the
observance
was to be underwritten
by the church. It was decided that
special effort would be made by the
leaders of the church proper and its
auxiliaries' to make all regular and
special activities during the year outstanding ones.
Five points in the program were
chosen as the main objectives of the
year. The first of these was a program for spiritual
growth
in the
church to be achieved through added
endeavor to win new members, increased attendance
at the midweek
services, and more inspiring regular
worship services ..
Early ni the spring the Visitation
Plan of the "Crusade for a Christian
World" program was utilized for the
endeavor to win new members, and a
selected group from both of the Chicago churches under the direction of
Rev. Parks participated
in the contacting of prospective persons. A total
of 20 members were added to the Indiana Avenue Church through
this
endeavor alone. The anniversary banquet, the exhibit, the souvenir booklet, and the presentation
of the concert were the other objectives in this
five-point
program.
The entire observance has been considered a most successful year in the
church's history and. preparations
are
already being made looking forward
to the 70th anniversary celebration.
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Board of Trustees of National
Convention Takes Convention
Away From Los Angeles
Board, National
Christian
August, 1948-The Los Angeles del- National
Convention,
222 Downey
egation of preachers, went to the Na- Missionary
Indiana.
The
tional Christian
Missionary
Conven- A venue, Indianapolis,
tion at Detroit, Michigan armed with ministers of the Los Angeles Churches
your cooperation
and
letters of our Los Angeles Churches, will appreciate
and the state convention of Christian would like you to send them copies
addresses folChurches of California, supported by of your messages-their
strong letters of invitation from the low:
Honorable Earl Warren, Governor of
Rev. M. Frederick
Mitchell
California: . Mayor Fletcher
Bowron,
3309
Hooper
Mayor
of Los Angeles;
President
Los Angeles 11, California
Darby, County Board of Supervisors;
the Powerful
Los Angeles Chamber
Rev. C. B. Tarrance, Assoc. Pastor,
of Commerce; the Broadway Federal
East 28th Christian
Church
Loan and Savings Association;
the
1001 East 28th St.,
Church Federation
of Los Angeles;
the YMCA and the YWCA, also the
S tat e
Convention
of
Christian
Churches of California.

Los Angeles,

Rev. Baxter Carroll Duke,
A valon Christian Church
4272 Avalon
Los Angeles, California

\

It is too bad that the people of our
National
Convention,
though
they
have voted to come to California on
three occasions, have never been accorded
this
privilege
because
the
Trustee Board has, each time changed
the will of the people, making them
do the will of the Board against their
own.
Los Angeles stands ready to entertain the Convention at any time the
Board of Trustees will let it come
here. To those who are interested in
our convention
coming to ,Los Angeles, we suggest that you write members of the Board of Trustees
and
members of the General Board, and
instruct them to carry out the will of
the people which. was voted in Detroit.

We have worked out a very helpful
brief with the railroad
company giving passes to ordained
preachers.
Write the undersigned:
We shall be
glad to explain how you may get a
pass to Los Angeles.
I am sending the Christian Plea, the
Chicago
Defender,
the
Pittsburgh
Courier and the Tribune, a copy.
Rev. M. Frederick Mitchell

The place of the 1949 convention
will be decided at the meeting of the
General which' will be held in Indianapolis on May 5th. It is necessary
that these messages be sent to the

1

Bethany G~a~ed Lessons ar.e written specifically
for the Ch!ls~lan churches,. with doctrinal emphasis
of the DISCiples of Christ. The materials are
planned and approved by a committee of more
than fifty leading ministers, educators and laymen
representing all types of schools in the brotherhood.

2

Bethany Graded Lessons teach not only the Bible
and how to apply its teachings, but also inform
~upils of the missionary, benevolent and educational work the cooperative brotherhood agencies
are doing all over the world.

3

Beth<;tny.Graded Les~ons are strictly "non-profit."
Quality IS never sacrificed for financial gain since
your brotherhood publishing house operate~ as a
non-profit service institution.

EXAMINE
BETHANY MATERIALS
Write for Free Samples
for the Grades You Teach

Pastor

We assure you the 1000 members of
the above named churches
and the
leadership
of political and civic affairs extend to you the "Mat of Welcome" to hold our 1949 convention in
Los Angeles.

The D.etroit Convention
delegation
voted unanimously
to come to Los
Angeles,
California.
The convention
in session at Detroit, recommended
that the executive secretary visit Los
Angeles, look us over to ascertain
our ability to entertain
the convention.
The December meeting of the Trustee Board, because of the report of
the Executive Secretary, it was voted
not to accept the invitation
to Los
Angeles due to disunity of the local
churches. Whatever disunity is present followed the visit of our secre\
tary.

1949

California
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Oratorical
Contest

Eld. E. W. Henry, Pres.
Dear

PLEA

Co-workers:

The recent planning conference of
Christian
Education
held with the
Christian
education
leaders
at the
Sceond Christian
Church, Indianapolis, Indiana, was one of great and
far-reaching
significance.
Our
responsibilities are many, and the time
is short. We must work.
In the "Extension of our Christian
Witnesses"
it is necessary
for each
church
school and youth group to
meet its financial goal.
Quite seriously, our convention
is
facing a real.financial
problem. Lack

will be chosen to compete in the finals for the scholarship
awards.

3. A photo of the contestant and a
typewritten copy of the oration MUST
Plans have been formulated for the be submitted at the National ConvenNational Youth Project.
This project tion in session. All manuscripts
and
is to include all youth of a state OJ pictures become the property of the
convention area in youth activities of National Convention.
the
National
Christian
Missionary
Convention
Disciples of Christ. The
4. Each contestant will be allowed
project is a National Oratorical Con- only 10 minutes to deliver his oration
test, accepted by the National, State and it MUST be done so WITHOUT
or coaching.
and youth leaders attending the Fall manuscript
Planning
Conference
on Christian
5. All contestants
will be judged
Education,
in I'ndiapapolis,
Indiana
on the following points:
November 26-27, 1948 and passed by
a. Originality
the Board of Trustees in their Decemb. Pronounciation
ber meeting.
c. Enunciation
d. Poise
Purpose: This project will seek to
e. Gestures
obtain the following objectives:
f. Posture
1. To develop expression of original
g. Voice
thought and work.
h. Animation

of funds have already forced us to
curtail some of our most worthy projects. We need not have to do this if
each church school and youth group
2. To encourage youth in the local
will strive to meet its National ap- church to become aware of his reportionment
on the quarterly
basis. sponsibility
as Christians
and dediIt was recommended
at the Planning cate themselves to the task.
Conference
that schools and youth
3. To develop Christian
groups send in their registration
fee order
that
they might
for the National Convention by June
place
in
the
community.
30, 1949.

leaders in
find their

4. To encourage and promote ChrisAs you know each school has been
asked to represent with not less than tian training.
five dollars,
and each State Bible
5. To help the brotherhood
realize
School Organiation
with ten doilars, the strength of its youth and in so doand each State where there are no ing join hands with them in helping
organizations we hope that the schools to build a strong National Youth Prowill assume the additional responsi- gram.
bility to send in the ten dollars for
their state.
6. To help youth realize that formal
training is a MUST if they are to cope
Each youth group, has been asked favorably
with the world in which
to represent with not less than three they find themselves.
dollars and each State youth group
Rules and Regulations:
with five dollars. In states where there
are no organizations we hope that the
1. Participants
must be Christian
youth groups will assume the addiyoung people and active members of
tional responsibility
to send in the
Disciple churches between the ages
five dollars for their state.
of 16-24 inclusive, and have completed
In addition,
it was recommended at least two years of high school
that each Bible School Superintentraining "and not more than three
dent and youth director make an an- years of college training.
nual donation to the National ConYoung people within the age limit,
:ention, ~o be known a~ the ':Super- out of high school, holding a job but
mtendent s and Youth DIrector s Con- have not completed more than three
tribution."
years of college work may qualify.

I

Will you kindly send the registration fee for your Bible School or
youth group and your contribution
as superin~endent
or y?uth director
to the NatIOnal ConventIOn treasurer,
Dr. J. E. Walker, 234 Hernando Street,
Memphis 1, Tennessee. Register your
school or yotuh group now; remember our financial goal is $1,200 for
the Christian
Education Department.
Let's have at least 800 Bible Schools
and Youth Groups registered
before
June 30, 1949.

six

top

ranking

participants

We are hoping that you will accept
most
heartily,
these
recommendations, and that you will do your best
to make them vital and real. Jesus
gave His life, what will you give?

be

given

First Award (non-transferable)
$100.00
Second Award (non-transferable)
50.00
7. If the winner does not meet the
requirements
of going to College directly
after
graduation
from high
school, the scholarship
will be held
one year; after this time the scholarship will be cancelled.
8. If the winner
is yet
school, the scholarship
will
one year after graduation.
9. A national winner
for further contests.

in high
be held

is not eligible

10. Send your entries by June
1949 stating the following:

30,

Name
Address
City and State
Sex-male
or female
Age
Classification
in
school
(high
school or college)
Name of high school or college
Proposed college you hope to enter if in high school.
State or area representing
Name of church representing
Name of pastor
What participation,
if any, in local youth group of the church.
In what field of endeavor do you
plan to work?

2. Each local church is asked t
have an oratorical
contest and the
winner or representative
is to be eligible for the "run-offs"
at the. National Convention in session.
The

Scholarship
awards will
to the National winners.

I

11. TOPIC: The Responsibility
of
Christian Youth in the Modern Crisis.
Thomas J. Griffin, Chairman
, Mrs. Susie L. Elster
Lorenzo J. Evans
Nation"al Oratorical Contest Comm.

If this

Crusading For A
Christian World
By

R. L. Sercy,

February, 1949
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WaTren,

Ohio

I can do aU things through
Christ
strengthened
me-Phil.
3-13.

who

is to be a Christian

in
in

a people,

we

to

some

extent,

we must realize that God is able to
keep that which we have committed

have started
to doubting
our belief
and believing
our doubts. Thus, we

to Him against that day. We have had
wars, and we might have another

are building upon wood, stubble, hay,
god, siver and organizations
instead

war

all know; war might check the church

of building upon Christ Jesus. Paul
in getting ready to build a Christian

but it will never be the will of God
for His cause to be put upon a shelf

world said: "For other foundation can
no man lay than that is laid which is

soon, but

there

is one thing

we

When we think of the writer of our
text, we think of a man who lived in
a time similar to ours. People were 'ike a what.:-not. Men might say stop,
recuperating
from perils; and clouds but th,e work of God cannot top, as
of dissatisfaction
were hanging over
long as we have men like Paul, and
their heads.
we do have them. Things are pretty
With all of this hate and sin in bad in the Christian church but they
the world, Paul went 04t as a crucould be worse;
even though
the
sader for Christ; not the type of cruforces of hell have joined in a detersading that we find in the Brothermined crusade to wipe out true Chrishood today, such as amalgamation,
federation,
and a declaration
to mix tianity, we still have something
for
with every thing that sings; but when which to rejoice.
In the midst of
he an-ived at Athens, he did not seek
gloom we must be able to see a ray of
to compromise
with the people of
light.
Mars' hill but challenged
them for
having an altar with this inscription:
The church was born in a time like
like this; and if we are to be success"To the Unknown God."
ful in our crusade
for a Chirstian
It is going to take faith and courworld, we must go back to the things
age if the job is to be done. Faith is
from which we have drifted. 1. Faith
the substance of things hoped for, the
in God; 2. Sanctity of the home; 3.
evidence
of thinks
not seen.-Heb.
Value of man; . The church of Christ
11:1. Courage
means to be daring,
as such; 5. The great commission; 6.
brave, and heroic which is faith in
The doctrine of the apostles.
action.
Aapart f4rom the things above we
Paul was willing to face the crisis
will
have a sectarian world built upof his day, he realized that if his
and misunderstanding.
faith was not equal to the task it was on confusion
Only
Christian
doctrine can make a
not worth talking about. It is when
we must face conditions that look im- Christian world.
possible that we gain more faith
God, and perhaps more confidence
ourselves.

As

world,

Jesus

Christ."-I

Cor. 3:11.

When we learn

to close the book of

doubt and open the book of praise;
ignore what we think the church or
people owe us and think of what we
'owe the church;
stop looking
for
friends to come our way and get out
and show ourselves
!riendly;
stop
looking for a hand-out
or trying to
get somebody to help us and start
heping somebody without the expectation of praise, then we will be able
to see the Christian
world. Then as
Negroes we shall come to the realization that we are no longer a missionary
field,
but
mlssIOnariespreaching,
talking,
walking,
prayinJ
and paying and fighting for the thing
which is right.
And remember thls: What ever men
might say, "We are the Sons of God
a!ld 1t does not yet appear what we
shall be, but we do know that when
He shall appear, we shall be like Him
for we shall see Him as He is.

1 ••• ----------------------------------..,

JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

TWO QUESTIONS
WE SHOULD
ASK BEFORE MAKING A START:
Do I have faith in God? Is the cause
for which I stand right?
Faith
is
something that will not - make every
day pleasant,
nor make certain the
safety of an organiaztion;
we may
fall by the way, the instruments
of
our labor may go down (preachers,
teachers,
buildings,
and
organizations).
But our faith
must be in
Christ if the world is to be made
Christian.

HAWKINS, TEXAS
Under the Auspices of the United Christian Missionary Society
Accredited by State'Department
of Education
Member of American Association of Colleges
Language. Literature,
Arts
Chemistry
MathematIcs
Biology
Social Science
English
French
Music
Natural Sciences.
Mathematics
History
Sociology
Political

Trust in God with all of thy heart
and lean not upon thine own understanding.-Prov.
3:5. Let us remember the words of the European Refugee: "When a man has lost everything
but God, does he realize that God is
enough?"

Theology
Old and New Testament
. .
Prmclples of
Preaching
Church History
.
Phllosophy
Worship
Evangelism
Ethics
Religion

Home Economics
Foods
Clothing and
Textiles
Nutrition
Consumer Problems
P~rental Education
Dlet Therapy
Designing
Crafts
General
E.lementary
Secondary
Health
Physical

Jarvis Christian College Offers:
Congenial Surroundings
Fitting Environment

Our work shoud' l~e the work of
God through the church; it must go
on; He is ablE;; to make it go even
through
a welter
of confusion
and
destruction,
earth has no sorrow that
heaven cannot heal.
•

I

Rustic Be'au1y
Competent Faculty
Fot' Study And Meditative Thought

The Fall Session Began September 6, 1948
Request catalogue and general information from

The Registrar Jarvis Christian College
".,-,

'

HAWKINS, 'TEXAS"

,

~
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1st Christian Church
Concord, N. C.
Mrs. Mary

Caldwell,

Reporter

We the members and friends of the
First' Christian Church, are very happy with our new pastor and wife,
Eld. and Mrs. G .. W. Rolland. They
have made many friends in the short
time they have been with us, and the
church is growing in every way. On
the fourth Sunday a concert was given by The Royal Son's Quartet
of
Winston Salem. On the first Sunday
the Missionary Society gave a play,
"Servants
of the Great Adventure,"
by Edith R. Bentley and Velva O'Neal.
Our pastor and church have received many invitations
to visit nearby
Churches. With the help of our Lord
we hope to do more in 1949.
------0,------

Mark Rutherford
(Continued

from Page 1)

.quested. When 'he is assigned to a
state or area, his schedule will inelude time for him to do grass-root
work with the leaders of men in local
churches, helping them to gear the
men back of the pastor and the church

PLEA

Indiana Aven ue
Christian Church
Chicago, Ill.
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What Is The Church
Of Christ
F. T. Floyd
The Origin of The Church:
Let us search the scriptures in order
to find out ~hen and where the church
was instituted.
1. The Church in Prophecy.
There was no church under the old
covenant.
There was no mention of a
church in the entire Old Testament.
Acts 7:38 speaks of the church or congregation in the wilderness.
We read
cf a kingdom to be set up by the
Messiah, Isa. 2:24. "At Jerusalem in the
last days." Read Isa. 9:6 and Dan. 2:44.
And in the days of these kings shall
the God of heaven set up a kingdom,
which shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall
stand forever.
2. The Church in Preparation:
John The Baptist
message:
"The
kingdom of heaven is at hand."
.
Jesus came to establish a kingdom.
The first intimation
that Gentiles
shall be allowed citizenship
in the
kingdom.
Matt. 8:5-13. The twelve
sent out to preach that "The Kingdom
of heaven is at hand, Matt. 10:5-7. The
word "Church" is used for the first
time Matt. 16:13-19. And I say also
unto thee, That thou are Peter, and
upon this rock I will build my Church;
and the gates of hell shall not prevail
against it. The Master says "I will
build"
not "have built." Here the
Chur~h is spoken of as a thing of the
future, it could not have been instituted in the time of Adam, Abraham,
Moses, or John the Baptist.
3. The Church is Fact.
Jesus speaks of the church as a
thing of the future.
Matt. 16:18. In
Acts 2:47 it is announced as' a reality.
It must have been instituted
during
the interim.
Salvation through Christ
was to be preached first at Jerusalem,
and the Apostles were not to preach
until embued with pqwer from on high.
Luke 24:46-49, and said unto them,
thus it is written, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise
from the dead the third day.
After that repentance and remission
of sins should be preached in his name
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.
And ye are witnesses of these things,
the day of Pentacost.
The Apostles
imbued with power from on high. The
Gospel preached in fact. The charter
members of the Church of Christ. The
Kingdom instituted.
Acts 2nd chapter.
Two
great
powers
produced
the
Church. The descent of the Holy Spirit
and the preaching of salvation through
Christ on the day of Pentecost at Jerusalem.

Worshippers at the Indiana Avenue
Christian
Church, Chicago, Illinois,
on Sunday
morning,
December
12,
participated in a vel' yimpressive baptismal service during which the sacrament of baptism was administered
to five boys and young men. Rev. R.
H. Davis, President
of the National
Convention of the Disciples of Christ,
is pastor of the church.
Immediately
following the regular
morning worship period approximately 200 of those present joined the
church' officers and the choirs in the
recessional from the auditorium
and
congregated
around the pool in another
part
of the
building.
Rev.
Thomas J. Girffin, pastor of the Indiana Avenue
Junior
Church,
and
Elder Esau Wilson assisted Rev. Davis in the service, the former reading
the scriptures
and the latter giving
the prayer of consecration. The choirs
under the leadership
of Mrs. Goldie
Guy Martin, the church director of
music, lead in the singing of appropriate
hymns prior to and during
the baptismal period.
The candidates for baptism came into the church by confession from several
different
denominationl
backgrounds.
WaI.t~r
McFarland,
the
youngest of the group, was born into
a Disciples home. Edward
Griffin,
James Robinson, James C. Goins, and
Lee Wilson have been reared in the
following denominationa
backgrounds,
respectivey:
Spiritualist,
Baptist, Roman Catholic and A.M.E'. Zion.
The Indiana Avenue Church recently closed the observance of its 60th
anniversary.
In preparation
for the
observance
of the 70th anniversary
it has been decided that a pictorial
record as well as a written chronological one of the church's activities
during the decade will be kept .. Pictures taken of this baptismal service
are the first to be made for this record since the end of the recent observance.
board in doing the total
church.

work

of the

All scheduling of his time, in order
to save confusion,
will be made
through. the secretary, Department
of
Men's Work, 222 S. Downey Avenue,
Indianapolis 7, Indiana. Your requests
for Mark's services are invited, either
for a state, a district or a local congregation;
with
the
understanding
that his schedule will be made in the
interests of economy and where the
need for basic organization is greatest.

(Continued

on Page

8)
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International Council to Consider
Educational Plans and Materials

To Dance or Not
To Dance?

That is the question decided recently in a congregational
meeting by a
CHICAGO - Decisions of far-reachtional
Christian
Teaching
Mission, "Church
of Christ"
in northeasterIJ
ing educational
importance
will be ecumenical education, camps and con-' Ohio. At the November board meeting
made by the International
Council of ferences, youth work, children's work, the decision was made to place the
before the annual
congregaReligious Education during its 27th an- and vacation religicus education will matter
tional meeting in December, under two
nual meeting at Columbus, Ohio, Feb.
be reviewed.
questions: 1. That dancing in the rec6-12, according to Dr. Roy G.' Ross,
reation room be allowed.
2. That all
general secretary.
Plans for the 1950 world convention
dances must be sponsored
and apPlans and materials will come from of, the World Council of Christian Edu- proved by a chutch group.
The first
cation, to be held at Toronto, will question passed by a vote d 69 to 35.
13 standing
educational
committees,
several important
special committees,
be presented.
Participation
of the We were not informed as to the outthe Commission on Educational
Pro- I.C.R.E., which is the largest territorial
come of the second. The resident memgram, and the Board of Trustees.
Pol- unit of the World Council, will be dis- bership of this church, according to the
icy matters, lesson outlines, and man- cussed ..
1947 Year Book, was 478.
uscripts ,of educational
bulletins will
Most proposals originate 1n the CounDancing, card playing, the use of tobe considered.
Some actions will go
into effect immediately.
Other de- cil's many committees, where the sug- bacco, etc., are matters for the indicisions will not affect the average gestions are thoroughly reviewed. Ref- vidual conscience, to be decided beerence is then usually made to de- tween each Christian and his Lord. But
Protestant church }or several years.
nominational
staffs and state councils the more enlightened
the Christian
All proposals which come to the for further consideration.
conscience becomes, the greater is its
Council undergo a thorough process of
tendency to forsake worldly practices.
After committee approval, proposals
review and revision by the Council's
It is very seldom that the pleasurecommittees and officers and by mem- are referred to the Council's 44-person minded,
worldly
church
member
is
Program,
ber denominational
boards and state Commission on Educational
noted for his piety or good works.
of which Dr. Harry Thomas Stock,
councils of churches.
Congregational Christian education exBut when a church of Christ, as a
Of general public interest will .be the ecutive, is Ghairman.
The commission congregation,
adopts
dances,
card
consideration of a statement of policy reviews and coordinates all educationparties, and smokers as a part of its
on weekday
religious education,
ac- al work d the Council.
Plans inv,olv- program, that becomes a public matcording to Dr. Ross. The statement was ing finance and personnel are reviewter, of interest and concern to Chrisdrawn up "in the light of conditions ed by the Board of Trustees.
tians everywhere.
It simply means
prevailing
and infcrmat'ion
available
that such a congregation, or the wcrldAfter commission and trustees apat the present time."
The statement
ly majority that fastens its will upon
has been in preparation
since the Su'- proval the proposals are considered and the church,
has forgotten
the true
preme Court decision on the McCol- passed on by The COl;ncil, the 387 per- function and purpose of the church.
son
governing
body
of
the
I.C.R.E.
lum-Champaign
case last March.
It
Instituted to save men from the world
is expected
to set the pattern
for Materials are then released for publi- and the flesh. and to build them up in
cation
and
for
use
by
member
agencies
Protestant
thinking in this field.
the kingdom and Spirit of Christ, such
of the Council.
~ congregation does an about-face and
Reporting for the first time will be
During the week of annual meetings, . succeeds only in converting men from
the Council's Committee
on Religion
and Public Education, of which Dean 17 associated sections also meet with the world outside to the world inside
some 1,200 religious educators particithe church.
Luther A. Weigle of Yale University
Divinity

School is chairman.

Preparation
of lesson outlines for
Sunday schools and other educational
work of Protestant churches is an important phase of the Council's work.
Up for approval will be the 1951
outlines and home daily Bible readings for the 77-year-old Uniform Lessons.
These lessons are used in upwards
of a hundred
denominations
with a membership of 20,000,000 members.
Curriculum
materials
wi!! also be
considered for Protestant
camps and
conferences,
youth
societies,
graded
lessons, weekday and vacation church
schools.
Nine production outlines for.
visual materials will also be brought
to the Council an.d referred to the Protestant Film Commission.
Manuals

and

bulletins

for

the Na-

pating.
Nearly 150 speakers and leaders are on the many scheduled programs.
o

When is a church not a church?
When it becomes nothing more than a
social club.
-From

Christ Friend To Man
Tis Jesus Christ I long to find
Pray tell me where he is
Tis him alone can ease my mind
And give my conscience ease.
If you go down in yonder world
And search among the sheaves
You'll find him there so I am
Among those he loves to keep.
What signal shall I tell him by?
From any ,other man
He wears salvation on his brow
And in his arm a lamb.

from

Page

you friend

for your advice

7)

Samaritans,
the Ethiopian,
Saul of
Tarsus and Cornelius all followed the
same law of pardon.
They heard the
word.
Believed
in the Lord Jesus,
were baptized, and rejoiced in their
sa~vation.
We teach baptism by immersion.. We observe the Lord's Supper on the first day ?f the week. A<;ts
20:7..
I'll find him if I can
If I do I'll sure rejoice

I thank

Standard

What Is The Church
(Continued

told
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Christ is a friend to man.
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Dr. George Campbell Dies

Rev. Silas E. Tillman Observes
18th Year As Minister Here

$1.00 Per Year-Single

Copy 10c

Quitman, Georgia, Native
Assigned to Antioch
Church In 1931

i

• 1

The Rev. Silas E. Tillman is observing his 18th anniversary
as pastor of
the Antioch Christian Church at Oliver Avenue and Lincoln Highway today.
A native of Quitman, Ga., where he
was born in 1890, Mr. Tillman is the
son of Gecrge and Elizabeth Tillman.
He received
his elementary
school
training in Somerville, Brooks County,
Ga.

Dr. Geor!l"&C. Campbell
Dr. George C. Campbell, Pastor of
Central Christian
Church, Cleveland,
Ohio, Vice-President
of thc C'~lio State
Convention
and Vice-President
and
Dean of the College of the Scriptures,
Louisville,
Ky., died in the city of
Louisville
February
1<;t, 1949. Eld.
Campbell was one of the last of the few
remaining
pioneer
ministers
of our
Brotherhood,
and was well known in
Negro Discipledom. His whole life was
one of sacrifice
and
self-denial for
Christ and the Church. He was a great
preacher, a great teacher, and a sincere Christian.
His greatness was not
in the great cathedrals
he had built
nor the great congregations he had pastored, but in his great spirit. His great
love and devotion to and his undying
love for the Church of Christ. How fitting for this Veteran of the Cross are
the words of the poet, "When the great
scorer comes to write
against
my
name, He'll write not that I won or
lest, but how I played the game." His
funeral was conducted
at the Cedar
Church in Cleveland Monday, February 7th. Eld. F. T. Barnette, pastor at
Youngstown, Ohio, was master of ceremonies, and Eld. C. E. Craggett, pastor
of the Cedar Church, delivered the eulogy. Eld. Campbell is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Sadie Combs Campbell, former President
cf the Missionary Department
of the Ohio State Convention of the Christian Church.

Interested
in church
work as a
young man, Mr. Tillman became a
deacon in 1917. After coming north he
received the degree of bachelor of divinity at the Union Theological Seminary and in 1929 was ordained to thE
ministry.
After serving as field sec l' etary in
the Afro-Christian
Conference
embracing New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, Mr. Tillman was assigr
ed to this city by the state convention
in 1931. During his pastorate here,
supervised the construction
of a new
church.
In 1934 and 1935, Mr. Tillman founded the Rescue Christian Mission, an
an incorporated
charitable institution.
Mr. Tillman served as a justice of
the peace for 10 years. In addition to
his church duties, he operates a real
e5tate,
insurtnce
and
employment
agency. He is a member of the Knights
of Pythias, Bright Hope Lodge No. 36,
the Elks, and Superior Lodge No. 115
and Good Fellowship
Lodge No. 53,
A. F. and A. M.

I

Rev. Silas E. Tillman

I Love The Church
By Robbie Lee Williams
I love the church I attend
I love to mix with the crowd
I even join in the Amen
It even makes me feel proud.

I love the church for learning
I love to' pray and sing its songs
Which all help in earning
An eternal, everlasting home.
I love to hear the preacher preach
And tell the people what is true
I love to hear the teacher teach
Us young people what to do.
I love to hear the scripture read
A beautiful story it does foretell
I love the spiritual food that's fed
To our bodies we love so well.
I love the church as a whole
Which includes all branches within
I try to serve with my heart and soul
And bring someone from a world of sin.

A review of his career as a pastor
here, shows that Tillman has officiated
at 49 weddings, 53 funerals, 18 baby
christenings
and
has
baptized
54 I love the ('hurch
adults. He has also interested himself
It is the house of prayer
in the rehabilitation
of persons re- Won't you come, without" a search
leased af er serving prison terms.
Of peace and comfort elsewhere?
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George Calvin Campbell was born
June 6, 1872, in Pinetown, N. C. His
Published monthly by the National
parents were rice planters. At the age
Christian
Missionary
Convention.
of seventeen, Dr. Campbell had eduEld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
cated himself enough to be able to pass
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex-Sec the county examination
for
school
teachers. At that early age he had for
L. L. Dickerson, Editor.
his first students in the county grade
Entered as second class matter at
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P. school some of his own brothers and
sisters. He united with the Church of
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
Christ Composed of Disciples at an
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
early age. This group differs from the
Publication OffIce
Church of Christ or the
Christian
93 North Ohio Ave.
Church in that they
practice
footSubscription rates:
washing as an act of worship, have no
$1.00 per year, 10c single copy.
elders, and have quarterly communion
We go to press the 15th of each month.
All news received after the 15th of the
month will be pul.Jlished in the following issue.

services. It was from this background
that Dr. Campbell walked to Hiram
College in Ohio around 1890. It was
here that he learned the way of the
~~;;;;;;==============I
Lord more perfectly and found out that
some of the practices of the church of
which he was raised were unscriptural. He had at Hiram as classmates W.
The February issue of the Christian R. Walker, President of the Standard
Plea carried a letter from Eld. M. F. Publishing Company of Cincinnati, 0.,
and P. H. Welsheimer, pastor of one
Michell, Eld. B. C. Duke, and Eld. C.
of the largest Christian
Churches in
B. Torrence, all of Los Angeles, Calif, the nation at Canton, O. Following
protesting the action of the Trustees three years at Hiram College he atof the National Convention for their tended three years at Wilberforce Undecision not to hold the 1949 Conven- iversity, Xenia, O.

Editorial

tion in Los Angeles. We have no quarrel

with

our

Californit

brethren

for

protesting the decision of the Trustees.
In fact we sympathize wIth their position. However we are concerned with
keeping the record straight. The important thing about the action of the
Trustees was not even mentioned
in
the California letter. But instead the
Trustees were accused of arbitrarily
depriving the convention of the privilege of going to California.
The fact
is the Trustees had no alternative. The
Executive Committee of the' entertaining churches of Los Angeles recommended to the Trustees that they be
"permitted to withdraw from the idea
of entertaining
the 1949 Convention."
The fact is the Executive Committee of
the Entertaining
Churches is not in
agreement on this matter with Elders
Mitchell, Duke and Torrance. The Plea
does not feel
that
these
brethren
should want to drag our National Convention into a situation where there
is lack of peace and harmony among
those who must provide the entertainment. Neither do we feel that anyone
should attempt to put the blame on the
Executive Secretary of National Convention. We feel further that if anyone has a quarrel about the National
Convention not going to Los Angeles,
it should. be ~ith the Los Angeles
churches and not with the Trustees of
the National Convention.

At the age of 18 he was ordained to
the ministry.
During all his school
years he pastored some church nearby.
His first pastorate
was at Second
Street Church in Lexington, Kentucky.
At various times he held pulpits at
Nashville, Tenn., Columbus, 0., Nicholasville, Ky., Carlisle, Ky., and College Hill, Cincinnati, O. He built the
first unit of the Woodland Ave. church
in Kansas City, Mo. He had a very
successful pastorate at the Amour Ave.
Christian Church in Chicago, Ill., for
12 years and left the church free of
debt with money in the bank towards
buying a building and with over 600
members.
He continued his educational work
at Lane Theological Seminary in Cincinnati, 0., and a year at Fisk University in Nashville, Tenn., and then continued his work at McCormick Theological Seminary
in Chicago.
After
three years he transferred
to the Uni·
versity of Chicago where he received
the Bachelor of Arts degree and later
from the same institution
the Master
of Arts, the Bachelor of Philosophy,
and Bachelor of Divinity degrees.
In 1922 Dr. Campbell returned
to
North Carolina where he was principal of the Goldsboro Christian Insti·
tute of Goldsboro, N. C., four years.
In the year 1927-28 he was principal
of the High School of Bearfort County in Pantigo, N. C.

March,1949
He held most of his life a Grade A
High
School
Principal's
Certificate
from the Board of Public Instruction
from Raleigh, N. C. In 1929 he accepted a call to the Cedar Ave. Church of
Cleveland, Ohio, where he pastored for
four years. In 1937 he resigned to accept the post as field man for an orphanage being operated in Irvington,
Ky., by O. E. Singleton. In November
of 1942 he came back to Cleveland as
pastor of the Central Christian Church
where he has remained since. His wide
association in the Brotherhood
gained
by his travels fcr the orphanage made
him particularly
helpful to the founding of the College of the Scriptures.
In 1914 he was married to Miss Sadie Combs, formerly of Nicholasville,
Ky. To this union were born no children.
Besides
Mrs. Campbell,
Dr.
Campbell is bereaved by a number of
relatives near Washington, D. C.
For about forty years Bro. Campbell
has been advocating colleges such as
we have in Louisville. In 1945 he joined Mark Maxey, Tibbs Maxey and
Max Randall in the founding of the
College of the Scriptures.
He accepted the post of Vice-President
of the
Corporation
and Dean of the college.
He stood out almost alone for his vision of such a school. Our missionary
agencies promised
a graduate
school
attached to some existing university.
He protested
that this was not only
impractical
but
undesirable,
since
most of the men needing training for
the Negro ministry do not have adeQuate opportunity for high school and
college training
to qualify for graduate work. He also pointed out that
graduate work was not essential for
serving the churches but that a thorough knowledge of the fundamentals
was essential to such a ministry. It was
in 1943 that he and Brother
Tibbs
Maxey made a happy connection which
was a definite answer to the prayers
of both. As soon as he was convinced
that Tibbs Maxey was going to give
his whole life to the venture and was
convinced that he was the man for the
job, Dr. Campbell accepted his responsibilities and from then on poured out
his life to make this school- a success.
As head cf the Old Testament department he also taught Christian Ministry
anci Church History.
He has taught a full course ever
since and has continued his ministry
in Cleveland. His labors for the church
and the school drained his vitality. Dr.
Campbell gladly gave
his
strength,
presence and influence to make the institution possible.
Mrs. Sadie Campbell, who has been·
a partial invalid for several years, devotedly sacrificerl many hours of fel(Continued

on Page 5)
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West Paseo Church
Kansas City, Mo.

The following ministers and congregations were guests at the West Paseo
Christian Church during the week of
dedication
services:
Monday
night,
Jan. 24, the Rev. L. L. Boswell of the
Metropolitan
Spiritual
Church
of
Christ; Tuesday night, Jan. 25, the Rev.
E. L. McAllister of Centennial Methodist; Wednesday night, Jan. 26, the H.
Francis McClure of Bethel A. M. E.
church;
Thursday,
Jan. 27, the Rev.
J. W. L. Underwood, of the Pleasant
Green Baptist church;
Friday night,
Jan. 28, the Rev. D. A. Holmes of the
Paseo Baptist church and the Rev. E.
E,. Chappelle of Second Baptist.
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 30, an open
house tea was given from 3 to 7 o'clock
in the social hall of the church.
Seventy-three
years ago the WoodIan A venue Christian Church was organized in the home of the late Mrs.
Layer Evans under the leadership
of
the late Rev. William Hancock of Kentucky. The church has had many trials,
t rib u I a t ions, discouragements
and
wandering,
during which periods the
members of the church worshipped in
11 different locations and had 111 ministers who gave heroic leadership
to
the struggling congregation.
In 1916, the late Rev. William Alpin
was called to the church and soon after
his coming the Woodland Avenue paid
off the debt that was against it. Under
his leadership,
the church grew and
prospered. Following the Rev. Mr. Alpin in 1924 was the Rev. C. A. Craggett,
who is now in Ohio. He took the ministry of the church just before and during the depression which brought adverse conditions
to the membership
and financial strength of the church.
In 1932 the present pastor, the Rev.
Mr. Myers, was called .. rhe Rev. Mr.
Myers, a young man with a promising
future, had 11 years experience as a
successful pastor. He served in Austin,

Texas, for four and one-half years and
in ,Oklahoma
City six and one-half
years.
The Rev. Mr. Myers is well
known
for his Christian
character,
business qualities, his ability to organize and the fine Christian training he
has had. He was recommended to the
church by President
J. B. Lehman,
Prof. P. H. Moss, Field Secretary
of
Religious Educaticn, and Rosa Brown
Bracy, Field. Secretary
of Missionary
Education.
When Rev. Myers began his ministry here he found the membership divided, discouraged, restless and impoverished by the world's greatest economic depression.
For nearly 17 years the Rev. Myers
has worked in a field made difficult
by inadequate
facilities and has had
amazing results.
The congregation
is
at this time well organized with the
Official Board, Pastor's Cabinet, Trustees,
Elders,
Deacons,
Deaconesses,
Laymen's League, Men's Club, Church
School, Women's Council, Senior and
Junior Chcirs, Christian
Youth Fellowship, Usher Board and several service committees.
The Joint Board of the Christian
churches of Kansas
city,
Mo., has
sponsored most of the present Christian
churches in the city, ami on Oct. 21,
1939, at the First Christian church, it
went on record by adopting a motion
made by Dr. George Hamilton Combs,
pastor of the Country Club Christian
church, that it considered helping the
then
Woodland
Avenue
Christian
church
re-Iocate
and build a new
church home.
On April 28, 1941, the Joint board
passed a res,olution to buy the lots at
2454 West Paseo and proceed with the
building program. On Dec. 7, 1941, Japan attacked the United States at Pearl
Harbor and this historic tragedy deferred the building program until after

the war. September 24, 1946, groundbreaking
ceremonies were held with
Dr. Warren Grafton, pastot
of the
Country Club Christian Church, delivering the main address. July 11, 1948,
the cornerstone laying was held by Dr.
G. B. Key, grand master of Masons of
Missouri, with the Rev. Will Session,
Jr., pastor of the Independence Boulevard Christian Church, giving the principal address.
The new church has been erected at
a cost to date of $120,000, which does
not include the organ which cost $2,800.
Even though it takes tears, sacrifices and sweat, dreams do come true.
The most thrilling event in our church
life was January 23, 1949, the day we
celebrated the dedication of our new
church, "The West Paseo
Christian
Church," formerly the Woodland Avenue Christian at our new location, 2454
Paseo.
The dedicatory services which lasted
a week started at the eleven o'clock
services. The message, "A Day of Victory," of the morning' was brought by
a national leader of the
Christian
Church,
William
Pearcy,
executive
secretary cf the board of church extension, whose headquarters
are in Indianapolis.
The dedicatory service was held Sunday, Jan. 23, in the new sanctuary with
Mr. Howard Darrah master of ceremonies. A report from the area Christian churches was made by Dr. Warren Grafton, pastor of the Country
Club Christian Church. Mr. J. Clare
Hanna, 'chairman of the joint building
committee, gave a report on the building. The Rev. Frank Johnson Pippin,
pastor
of the Community
Christian
Church, gave dedicatory address, "We
Come Preaching."
"This is a day for
'we' in human life. To many Christians have missed the great concept of
(Continued

on Page 7)
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Cedar Christian' Church
East 83rd & Quincy Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio
Elder C. E. CraggeU, Pastor
Elizabe,th Wells, Reporte,r
We

closed

the

year

1948

'th all
WI
fl'
departments
reporting
a success u
year, and a substantial balance in all
treasuries.. The officers of 1948 will
carryon
m 1949 as they are well ap~reciated for their work. .We ~re lookmg forward
to 1949 wIth mcreased
faith in our Lord for not only a better financial year, but for a reuni.on
of delinquent
members and the wmning of new ones.
Our continued thankfulness
goes to
God for our minister and his wife, Eld.
and Mrs. C. E. Craggett, for their lead,
. th' IS g re.at
ers h"Ip m carrymg
us on In
task. Mrs. Craggett is indeed a helpma t e as s h'e IS h ere an d th ere, h e Ip'ng
1
him along in his work and doing ,a
d . b
gran JO . ,
We are now engaged in evangelistic
services being conducted by the Christian and Baptist Churches .throughout
the city. Each Sunday evening we have
singing, prayer and praise services, under the leadership of Mrs. Laura Shumate, chairman
of the Evangelistic
Committee. We are endeavoring to get
our delinquent members back into the
fold and to win new souls to Christ.
These services are bringing results as
are noticed each Sunday morning.
Our hearts were saddened by the
loss of Eld. G. C. Campbell, pastor of
Central Christian Church of this city,
and our former pastor. 'He will be
greatly missed by us as he was very
near and dear to one and all who knew
him. Our loss is indeed Heaven's gain.
In an impressive induction ceremony
Rev. R. H. Davis, pastor of the Indiana
Avenue
Christian
Church,
Chicago,
niinois, installed the 1949 officers of
the Men's Council during the morning
worship service Sunday, January
2.
Those inducted into office were Dr. J.
L. Pratt, president; Leroy Wiley and
Marion Marshall, 1st and 2nd vicepresidents,
respectively;
Carl Reed,
treasurer;
Anderson N. Zollar, financial secretary;
Henry Walker, corresponding secretary;
and Rev. James H.
Kittrell, program director.
The Men's
Council,
organized 14
years ago under the leadership of Rev.
Davis, is one of the outstanding groups
in the Indiana
Avenue Church.
Its
purpose is the creating of a better spiritual fellowship among the men of the
church. At present there are about 75
members;
the group holds one regular meeting each 'l'nonth and is financed chiefly through monthly dues.
Since its inception the Council has

PLEA

lent variety to the church's activities
by sponsoring many special programs.
The most outstanding
contribution
is
the forum held the first Sunday night
of each month and presenting
well
known speakers
who have brought
subjects of timely interest in the fields

March,1949
Mrs. A. M. Tilder
316 Dexter St.
Hillsboro, Tex.
Dear Editor

of' the Plea:

In December I wrote Brother M. C.
Dickson about my 87th birthday, which
of religion, politics, economics, and was on the 27th of December. That
human relations.
Some of them have
been Attorneys William Prescott, C. C. afternoon, Bro. Dickson and some of
W'mbish and Aarcn Payne state and his good members came to my house
with Christmas
and Birthday
Greetlo~al political leaders; Rev.' Archibold
Carey outstanding clergyman and city ings and brought two large boxes of
councilman;
Wendell E. Green, Chi- food and a gift in cash. Boll Street.
cago Municipal Court judge' Willard Church sent enough food to last us a
Townsend
labor leaderand Lucius month. I was very happy and surprised. We sang and the Pastor led us in
Harper, c'hicago Defend~r columnist.
prayer.
We cannot forget Boll Street
The Council sponsors
the
yearly Church, pastor and members.
Men's Day program of the church and
Sincerely,
pr~ce.eds of the day g.o t? the .church
Mrs.
A. M. Tilder
?Ulldmg fund; the objective t~IS year
IS to contnbute 500 dollars to thIS fund.
f
.
.
Other outstandmg ~rograms who have
Past presidents
0
the orgamzatlOn
been the annual Lmcoln . and Douglas are Norman Watson, Lewis Sawyer,
dinners and a homecommg party for Elmer McDonald, J. H. Kittrell, J. E.
the young men in the church who had O'Banion, Dr. Pratt, Esau Wilson, and
seen service in the last war.
.J. E. Ramsey.
_

r~~"

l~~e-:J.~aA~r!---1

~C-om-in-gi~n

A New Christian Family Monthly
To meet the urgent need for a distinctively
Christian family magazine . . . the new
Hearthstone with fiction for all ages, family
worship ideas, tips on good music, suggestions
for worthwhile reading for all, games,
pllzzles, hobbies, crafts, party suggestions,
articles on how families live, marital counseling, and special items for children.

CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION - ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

t

Wdle f" a P,e-P.h1kati •• Sample!
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The Minister and
The Church
If the church is to be strong,
there must be vigorous leaders.
If ehere are to be real leaders
the church must produce them:
No organization ·but the church
can provide
the
leaders
the
church must have.
Without
the support
of the
church,
no minister,
however
few his needs or deep his consecration, can serve to the limit
of his ability. He needs to be
supported in the days of hisactive service. He also needs to be
provided for in the time of his
retirement.
If the church cares
for his needs when he is strong
and
vigorous,
is it not the
church's bounden duty to provide the necessities of his old
age?
In order to make this possible,
the Pension Fund was organized.
It has been working faithfully
for more than 18 years. Still
there are many churches that
have not taken
advantage
of
this way of providing for their
minister's old age.
The Plan is simpe. The minister pays in lfz of his monthly
salary, and the church pays in
an amount of his monthly salary,
and the
church
pays in an
amount equal to 8% of the salary.
During
the years
of active
service the minister and church
build up funds to care for the
preacher and his widow in old
age. While the minister
is at
work, his wife and family are
protected
should he die. If he
should become disabled before
reaching age 65, he is cared for
by a disabiitiy pension.
The
minister
alone
cannot
pay his way, protect himself and
his loved ones, and lay aside
funds on which to live when he
can no longer work. The minister and the church, working together and sharing together in
the Pension Plan,. are able to do
so.

Is Your Minister Enrolled?
Is Your Church Enrolled?
PENSION FUND OF
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4, Ind.
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Sidney A. Scq,tt

Several years ago I read the book
lowship with him in order that he
might continue his work in Louisville. "In His Steps", written by Shelton. On
He spent two weeks of every month first reading, I d.id not like it so well
because it appeared the author
was
in Louisville and two in Cleveland.
stretching the blanket to make it cover
Dr. Campbell departed this life at
the entire world. Since then, thinking
,the age of 78, Feb. 1, in his room at
over what the word "Christian" means
the College of the Scriptures of a heart
I quite agree with him. The word
attack. Besides his loved ones, he is
"Christian" means Christ-like, thus all
mourned deeply by the members of
who believe in Jesus should be like
his church in Cleveland, and the stuHim and follow in His steps. We find
dent body, faculty and trustees of the
in the life of Jesus His steps, led in all
college.
the paths that would
promote
the
Announcement
greatest general good for all mankind.
The college will take care of all the If, in our social Christian contact, we
expenses connected with the funeral are not willing to eat at the same table,
of Dean Campbell. It will continue to drink from the same cup, warm by the
send his salary checks to his wife till same fireside, one blanket to cover us
I do not
the Trustees' annual meeting 'in June. all, we are not Christians.
Mrs. Campbell will be pensioned for think the word "Christian" admits of
life by the college.
comparison. If we are not a Christian
-----01----_
we are just something else, that's alL
There are no white or colored Christians, no white or colored Disciples.
We are just Christians. If we believe
E. E. Chambliss, Reporter
The Port
Gibson District
No. 1 that Jesus shed His blood to make one
big spiritual family of mankind, we all
Church Schc.ol held its quarterly meet- should show our relationship by walking with
the Rose Hill Christian ing in His steps.
There is no half
Church
January
22-23, 1949 with ground between God and man in reBrother Joseph Green presiding. The lationship.
It is a common ground
weather was very unfavorable. How- where God and plan are one. The
ever, there were a few regulars. On great hindrance to the spread of Christhe first day, a few schools made their tianity is a lack of genuine honest bereports.
lief in Jesus Christ. We must either
The Christian
Endeavor
presider, be or not be a believer. If everyone
Brother
Eddie West, went through who professes Christianity was really
with the business part of his program, and truly a Christian human relationbut failed to have a program because ship throughout
th'e world would be
of the absence of the young people. On harmoniously adjusted and civil rights
the second day, Brother M. N. Brown, and fair employment would be granted
the organizer of the usher board of to all people regardless of race or colDistrict 1 and 2, was present, and car- or. White people who murder Negroes
ried out his program. Elder Johnie in the South and turn the murderers
West preached
a wonderful
sermon free for lack of evidence to convict
from the 9th chapter of St. John, 4th them do not believe in Jesus Christ.
verse "I Must Work the Works of Him The judge who accepted the verdict
1,-----------------,1 brought in by the jurors does not believe in Jesus. No people or nations
who mistreat their fellowman because
of race, color or condition can believe
in Jesus. Hence, they are not Christians.
It is all hypocrisy and deceit. No
wonder Jesus predicted such a large
percentage of people would go to hell.
I hope to be present at judgment day
and hear the sentence passed on people who call themselves "Christians"
but have not followed in the steps of
the Master.

Port Gibson District No. 1

Ministers'
Exchange Service
For Churches and
Ministers

I

Write
The Christian Plea

For information concerning
churches that want pastors
and ministers
desiring a
change.

that Sent me While It is Day."
Money raised in this meeting:
Christian Endeavor
$5.98
Usher Board
4.00
Schools
17.75
Total
--__
. $27.73
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The Voice of Fellowship
Christian Church
Philadelphia, Penna.

In the Cathedral of Lubeck in Germany was the following inscription:
Thus speaketh Christ, our Lord, to us:
Under the leadership
of Elder Eu"Ye call me Light, and seek me not;
Mrs. Mary W. Brow'n.. Repcder
"Ye call me Master, and obey me not; gene Patterson, and cooperation of the
body, the year of hearty Crusading is
We were proud to have fellowship "Ye call me the Way, and walk me not;
in progress. Beginning
with
Watch
"Ye
call
me
Life,
and
desire
me
not;
with the Youth of the First Christian
Meeting, soul-stirring service, everyone
"Ye
call
me
Wise,
and
follow
me
not;
Church (white) Sunday, February
6,
was present welcoming a New Year
1949, in our morning worship, which "Ye call me Rich, and ask me not;
and were on their knees praising God
"Ye
call
me
Eternal,
and
seek
me
not;
they conducted, Miss Ann Stone gave
in the Highest. Sister Annie Gunnings,
"Ye
call
me
Gracious,
and
trust
me
the worship. Mr. Paul Schultz, pianist,
Reidsville, N. C., was present to help
not;
of the Music Department
of Arkansas
us give thanks to God for enabling us
Polytechnic
College. Deacons serving "Ye call me Noble, and setve me not;
to go on in the work of upbuilding His
"Ye
call
me
Mighty,
and
honor
me
not;
were Messrs. Warren Townsend and
church.
"Ye call me Just, and fear me not;
Bobby Smith.
"If I condemn yeu, blame me not."
It is encouraging to see the wonderMr. George Crosby, who is studying
ful success that has been accomplish------01-----for the Ministry, brought a very ined here in the church as it forges
spirational
message. Miss Stone gave No,tes from the "Old Asparagus Bed" ahead, finding its own in the hearts
benediction.
This service was a pre,
By A. D. Gault
of mankind. Please bear in mind that
lude to Race Relation Sunday. We also
to develop a New Testament Church,
I
would
like
to
say
that
we
are
still
appreciated
the fellowship
with the
as being done in Philadelphia,
is a
members of other churches of the city. mo~ing along in Old Asparagus Bed sacrificial task; but through the funin this new year 1949. Our pastor, Rev.
damental
preaching
of our efficient
Mrs. Sallie Woodard and .Mrs. Mary
E. B. Toles is still preaching the Gospastor, the light is shining and growing
Franklin attended the one day district pel.
stronger
daily.
Since last reporting,
meeting at Mt. Sinia Christian Church,
On January 15th, Mrs. Maggie Cross, two young men have united with the
No. Little Rock, Ark., Saturday, Jan.
29. This church will be host to the Miss Susie Cross and the writer at- church by baptism.
next meeting which will convene in tended a district meeting in Carlisle.
Sunday, January 30, 1949, a special
22nd, A. G. Gault and the
April. We ask your prayers for our January
program was sponsored by the Ladies
writer attended the State Board meetsuccess.
Guild. Our own Mrs. Alva Shackleing at the East 2nd Street Church in
-----0----ford Brown (National worker) brought
Lexington.
Everyone
en j '0 Y e d the
a wonderful
message. We were very
Cincinnati,
Ohio meeting.
Twenty
churches
reported
happy to have Mrs. Brown with us and
Dear Co-worker:
and we took in $195.21. Rev. H. D. delighted to have other visitors from
We have just finished celebrating
Griffin was elected State Evangelist
local churches.
Christmas holidays. And God has let and will start the first of February.
Trusting
in God-we
are looking
us come into the new year of 1949. 1 January 30th, I attended service at the
forward to a year of Christ-like
suchope you are thinking
seriously' of Robin Street Church in Covington. It
cess, that through us others may see
your Sunday School in terms of your was a very cold day, yet they had a
obligations this year. I hope you are nice crowd and nice worship.
Rev. Him.
Yours in Christ,
working on something" to build your Jackson brought us a good sermon.
Calla L. Joseph
school in attE:ndance and finance. We
I spoke on our State program.
I
-----0-----have some great work to do this year truly hope we will have a good Nain our own state of Ohio. So let us ask tional Convention.
I am very sorry
God for guidance to put the program that the Convention is not meeting in
over. I hope your school is making Los Angeles this year. We would.have
plans to raise your appointment
for had a large delegation and there are
this year. As each of you know how a lot of people in this district who
Mrs. A·uTelia S. Mo,rgan. Reporter
very important that is.
wish to attend, many of them who are
not members of the Christian Church.
The Missionary
Society of the 5th
In our State Convention at Walnut
Christian Church is doing fine under
A)ve
h
h
HI'11 (W herner
cure,
some I am longing to see the day when our the leadership
of Mrs. Cynthia HowNational
Convention
will be large
school apportment
was raised. Eac h
ard, assisted by Mrs. Pearl Allen. On
.
$
enough to go anywhere in the United
school is asked to gIve 5.00 extra for
December 5 we observed Woman's Day
O.B.C. I am sure you will want to do States.
with morning and afternoon services.
your part, and will make special efI am for the National Convention,
Our guests were Missionary
women
forts to do so. In our school at 5th wherever it goes.
from the various churches in the city.
Christian
(Kenyon Ave.) church we 1
1 Through
prayer' and cooperation
we
have set aside one Sunday each month
have had great success.
as Sunday School Sunday. We take good news to report at our next Dis0
trict meeting. Let me hear from you.
our offering. We ask each member of
CALLthe church for ten cents, and you We can keep in contact with each CALLING ALL CHURCHES!
ING ALL CHURCHES!
HURRY!
would be surprised how the church other by writing.
HURRY! TIME IS FLYING, TIME IS
rallies to the cause. Of course each
Yours in Christ,
FLYING. RAISE YOUR APPORTIONchurch has' its own way of raising
Cynthia Howard
MENT, RAISE YOUR~ APPORTIONtheir finance this year. This is just a
State B. ·C. President
MENT, SEND IT IN NOW, SEND IT
good plan, I pass it on to you. I am
522 Richmond St.
IN NOW.
hoping your school will have some
,Cincinnati,
Ohio

•

5th Christian Church
Cincinnati, O.
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West Paseo Church
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fellowship.
Jesus, Himself, brought
Christianity
into being by working
through the community of fellowship.
We live or die by it. Isolationism in
religicn is as un-Christian as the devil."
More than 4000 persons representing
the Christian churches of the Kansas
City area listened to Dr. Pippins address at services in celebration of the
opening of the new church.
William Pearcy, executive secretary
of the board of church extension, spoke
on the topic, "Together
We Build."
Pearcy said: "This church is a venture
in cooperation by the Christian churches of this area. It is concrete evidence
of what can be dcne when we work
together for the kingdom. We have no
church unit in the United States superior to this one for worship by Negros."

E. W. Rand Replies To Mrs. Buckner
A & M College
January
19, 1949
Mrs. Alice Gadd Buckner
Executive Secretary
Department
of Institutional
Missions
222 Downey A venue
Indianapolis,
Indiana
Alcorn

Dear Mrs. Buckner:
I wish to thank you for your recent
letter to me and for the report of the
Joint Committee. Too, I was pleased
to note that you too are concerned
about the Jarvis problem and also its
progress.
Mrs. Buckner, I have studied with
great interest the report in all its details. I finally must conclude, to my
own displeasure,
that fundamentally,
I do not see any basic grounds for
progress growing out of the report,
beyond the fact that we know that a
study has been made, a substantial
report turned in, only to be watered
down.
Having made the above statment, it
becomes imperative that I state concretely the basis for it. In the first
place, I refer you to my letter to Dr.
McCormick, dated December 7, 1948,
in which I made this statement: "This
is to me, as I am sure it is to many
other Alumni, most important,
for I
realize that even the change of a word
can often change the entire meaning of
an entire page or document."
Now allow me to be specific:
1. The Joint Committee completely
emasulated
item C, PAGE 10 of the
Committee recommendation
by making the following
recommendations:

"That the present
allocation
of oil
funds and receipts be reconsidered,"
with the suggestion that the fullest
possible financial emphasis be placed
on Jarvis fO! the next five years.

the College be brought up to "A Class"
status at the earliest possible date and
turned right around and nullified the
suggestion in their conclusion by stating that sufficient funds are not available to do this. This again is most unfortunate. The question we are raising
and will continue to raise is: What
will be done or what is being done
with the oil income?

This is what I meant when I made
the above statement
in my letter of
December
7, 1948. The Study Com3. The conclusions, item 1, page 13
mittee knew as I know; and have
of the Study Committee's report was
known, that if Jarvis is to go forwhite-washed
in the face of the reward, there must be a specific per
lentless fact, that the present situacent of her money set aside for her.
tion, the investigation, Joint CommitUnfortunately,
the Joint
Committee
tee, etc. has been necessitated, due to
and the boards saw it essential for unthe gross expression of the lack of
stated reasons to flout this restriction
those qualities as pointed out by them,
and essential, thereby, leaving the sitas exhibited by the present adminisuation substantially
as it is. There
tration of the College. Seven or eight
must have been ulterior motives to
years of experience in the situation
dictate such a procedure. Can it be
taught me this and I am confident
that U.C.M.S. desires to continue to
that it does not take one expert in aduse Jarvis as' a "Missionary Project?"
ministrative
ana~sis
to reach this
Therefore, to let it be known; the bare
conclusion. It would appear to me that
truth, that Jarvis is by far the wealthonly those who would relegate
the
iest Negro College in Texas or West of
College to a continued bare existence
the Mississippi, having 20 or 21 oil
and as a Second Rate institution would
wells with an income which ranges
overlook this important
item.
from $150,000 to $250,000, would lessen
4.
Finaliy
and
most
important:
The
the effectiveness of a plea. This stateTexas
Advisory
Board
was
placed
virment is not made without due knowtually in complete control of the Colledge of the proposed technicalities
lege. Here again, the committee
is
which some would suggest.
perpetuating a system which has withToo, it is not made to say that .Jar- out question contributed to the presvis does not need contributions.
On ent status of the College to no small
the other hand, it is made to make degree. To be factual in this matter, 1
known the fact that the techniques
must be specific.
used to shackle the College is under
a. Only passive consideration was
focus as well as to emphasize that
given to recommendation
3D
they should be taken off.
with regard to a cosmopolitan
2. The Joint Committee recommended or approved the suggestion that
(Continued on Page Eight)
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board. Instead, aRe
g ion a I
Board as indicated above was
put in charge. This again is
most unfortunate.
It is unfortunate for the following reasons:
(1) The Board in charge is the
same board that must be charged with the deterioration which
has taken place at the College
within the past 10 years and
the present "do nothing" policy
as practiced there.
(2) The changes on the board
are negligible, therefore, there
is very little hope, if any for a
change in policy.
(3) The board membership
is
restricted
to Texas,
thereby
making it unfortunately
Southern and restricted in its thinking and ability to evaluate a
program for Negroes in terms
of First Class. In other words:
a. There
are few of them,
if
any who can even think of Negroes in First Class terms. We
know this, it was my feeling
that those at United Christian
Missionary
Society headquarters knew it. It is a relentless
fact and should be delt with.
Frankly, they most of them, if
not all (excluding the Negroes),
thiilk and practice among Negroes, Second Class citizenship.
Then, how could they be expected to develop a First Class
College?
b. They believe in, and eternally
practice in relation to Negroes,
the "Paternalistic"
philosophy.
(1) To substantiate
the above,
only a board which practices
and thinks in the relm pointed
out in item (3A and 3B) would
permit the local administration
of the college to:
a. Do a "batch" job on the College Library as was done last
summer.
b. Dig a ditch across the back
of the campus and leave the
dirt pilled up, and call it drainage.
c. Permit the dismissal of or approve the principles governing
the leaving of most of the substantial faculty personnel, even
against their will or desire. I
refer especially to the deprivation of the faculty and student
body of the much needed medical SErvices which they had
available but could not use and
finally was forced away due
due to akwarCl administrative

proc·~dures, having
the Texas Board.
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approval

of gle for and with Jarvis. I am concerned about her welfare and will cond. Have not shown the respect tinue to be so, until I am convinced
and constructive
for Negroes, to give reply to in- that a progressive
telligent
correspondence
(this program is put into operation. I will
and
applies especially to the board never rest among my alumni
until this issue is
chairman).
Yes, I know that church brethren
these
are
serious
charges, faced with the necessary courage and
charges which I feel without a progressive program is initiated.
My services are at the disposal of
qualification,
should
not
be
over looked. These are charges those who are responsible for the colwhich I have no question in my lege and for the Disciples Brotherhood
mind, will continue to serve as work.
Yours Respectfully.
a strangle-hold
on Jarvis and
E. W. Rand
its progress. Too, as I know the
------01-----situation, they will do for you
what they have done for your
two predecessors.
May I emphasize that I am convinced that
the God of Justice, the God of
Eld. H. D. Griffin, was recently
Right is displeased
and His
elected State Evangelist of Kentucky.
angels are in a state of unrest.
He recently pastored in Jacksonville,
There will be no rest until the
Fla. Eld. Griffin succeeds Eld. G. E.
real issues are faced and justice
Letton of Covington,
melted out. Yes, there are "20th
0-----Century Moses" who must "go
down into the Egypt of capiOne reason why some people find so
talistic expediency"
in an atmuch fault in other is, THEY are so
tempt to loose the stranglefull of holes themselves. The Lord's
hold on its people. May I, in my
exhortation
is best: "First cast out
concluding statement, point out
the beam out of thine own eye; and
that
Jarvis
inevitably
must
then shalt thou see clearly to cast out
make a change. We as alumni
the mote out of thy brother's eye."
of the College are committed
to this point. We will continue
our interested struggle to have
certain
bas i c fundamentals
achieved. In the last analysis,
it must be projected that we
are disappointed in the fact that
those who serve as the leaders
of our Disciples Brotherhood did
not have the courage to meet
the challenge. The challenge of:
1. Setting aside a definite per
cent of the oil income for the
development
of Jarvis, which
is justly deserve in the light of
all points of justice.

Eld. Griffin Goes
To Kentucky

r..y.

2. Facing the item of administrative
failure,
which, if the
college is ever to go forward,
must be faced.
3. The placing in charge of the
college a representative
board,
which is imperative if the college is to make progress.
These are essential to any college
organization and program: 1. Income;
2. Govering Board; and 3. Administration at the local level it can not be
done from remote control).
It is my hope that what I have had
to say will be accepted in full faith
and in the spirit in which it is given.
I am a Jarvisite and a Disciple. I feel,
in the interest of Jarvis and the Disciples of Christ Brotherhood, it is my
responsibility
now as ever, to strug-
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"A Century of Cooperation"
By Dr. F. E. Davison
Pres. International Convention
. .
.
(1) When the DISCIples Umon,
under the creative leadership of
Rev. Joe Van Baskirk, notified me
of this unique Television program
and asked me to speak to a thousand people gathered around banquet tables in a score of churches
I might as well confess I was
frightened to death. At once I reminded the committtee that I look
much better over radio than I do
over television. Recently in Lynchburg, Va., I was preceded on a program by a young man who, like
Dr. Lunger, was tall, dark and
handsome.
He was presented to
the audience as a handsome young
man. Later when I was introduced my few virtues were exalted
and my sins minimized. My response was that although I appreciated very much the nice things
the presiding officer had said
about me I would much prefer being introduced as a handsome
young man.
Since I know rather intimately
all the churches that are listening
in tonight and in view of the fact
that for fifteen years I was privileged to serve one of them as pastor, I am thrilled at the opportunity to greet you all in the name of
Christ and think with you for a
few minutes about our common
task.
Dr. Lunger has reminded you
that you are beginning now to
celebrate one hundred years of history of the Disciples of Christ in
the Chicago area.
(2) It is significant that in the
year 184~ delegates from one hundred churches of Disciples of
Christ gathered at Cincinnati in
the month of October to form the
first· National Convention of this
religious body. It is expected that
some ten thousand people will
make the pilgrimage to Cincinnati
next October to celebrate the Centennial of that event.
Since it
has been my job to help plan that

Centennial convention may I take
you behind the scenes and tell you
of our search for a theme. Many
hours had been spent in this search
and a score or more of themes 01'
slogans had been suggested. None
received the assent of the entire
committee but when suddenly the
slogan "A Century of Cooperation"
was presented the entire group
said with one accord "that is exactly what we are celebrating ...
"A Century· of Cooperation."
(3) The very invention which
enables you to hear and see this
wonderful choir is the result of
cooperation. Scientists, mechanics,
technicians have pooled the i I'
knowledge and their skills and the
result is this miracle of the age.
However we come tonight to think
a~out the greater miracle - the
mIracle that comes when God and
(Continued

------

on Page 7)
-01------

Why Should We
Fear Death?
Sidney A. Scott
Man's life and his continuation
on this earth is based on conformity with the laws governing his
existence.
.
There are two states of unconscious life; one is when we are
asleep, and the other is when we
are dead. The great similarity between sleep and death is being conscious of life just before either
takes place. There has been much
philosophy written
about what
takes place after we are dead. Do
we become conscious again when
we awake from death as we do
when we awake from sleep? We
do not know whether or not death
ends all, or whether it is the open
door to a brighter and lovelier
life. The thought of death has
always filled the heart with fear
and polluted it with the heartless
past. The intelligence of the priest
or the ignorance of the slave cannot answer the question of what
takes place after death. One thing
(Continued

on Page

8)
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Chicago Disciples
Centennial
By Miss M. E. Robinson
During the month of February
the Indiana Avenue and South
Side Christian Churches of Chicago, Illinois, joined the other
churches in the greater Chicago
area in observing the Centennial
of the Disciples work there. The
closing services were held on Tuesday evening, February 22, in the
various churches throughout the
area and were climaxed with a
telecast program from one of the
local radio stations.
Services for the two Chicago
churches were held at the Indiana
Avenue Church. Preceding the
formal program those attending
the celebration partook of a pot
luck dinner.
The program took
place in the main church auditorium with Rev. Robert E. LaTouche,
pastor of the South Side Church,
presiding. Following a short worship service and musical interlude
Rev. LaTouche introduced the
speaker for the occasion, C. E.
Miller, an outstanding
layman
from Blue Island, Illinois. Mr.
Miller discussed the achievements
of the brotherhood during the one
hundred year period and outlined
opportunities open to the church in
the greater Chicago area. He stated that many of these opportunities for service would have to be
neglected because of the inadequate financial stewardship on the
part of the laity of the church.
Following this part of the program those in attendance witnessed the balance of the celebration
ceremonies, the telecast. Dr. F. E.
Davidson, president of the International Convention of the Disciples of Christ, was the principal
speaker. Rev. Richard H. Davis,
pastor of the Indiana Avenue
Church, represented the National
Christian Missionary Convention
on this part of the observance.
Harold Lunger spoke for the Illinois State work and Rev. J. J.
(Continued

on Page 5)
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Editorial
"Only fools will dare to venture
where Angels fear to tread."
It is
not unusual for those who are
supposed to be well informed a particular field of endeavor to pre~ume that they are an authority
on all questions and issues of great
importance.
Editors of church oapel'S are no exception, which is ~ne
of the reason we will have a word
to say about a subject that we do
not claim to be an authority on,
the training of ministers. We have
two very splendid schools that have
made valuable contributions to our
church in the way of inspiring and
preparing
young men for the
Christian ministry.
What we have to say is not intended to be criticism but a suggestion. It seems to us if our schools
are going to render their best service in this area of ministerial training, they should have some experienced pastors on the faculty. When
we say "experienced pastors" we
do not mean men whose chief business is teaching and who may be
pastoring some church nearby. We
mean men who have had a number
of years of successful pastoral experience in some well established
church. Many young men who entel' the ministry do so without very
much practical experience in the
local church.
And no one can
teach a young man how to pastor
successfully as well as a pastor

The United Nations Seminar on
world order held at Lake Success,
New York, February 14-17, sponsored by the U.C.M.S., was a most
interesting and enlightening experience. Approximately one hundred
disciple ministers
attended.
The
Seminar was under the direction of
Dr. Walter Sykes, and was skillfully handled in every detail.
It is rather difficult to convey
to others what one actually experiences on an occasion of this kind.
However, we would like to mention
a few of the observations we made.
First, that the United Nations, representing 58 nations, is a tremendously large organization.
Second,
the nations of the world have bas- . thing partieularly new in this deced all of their hopes for world laration.
That practically all the
peace in the U. N. Third, the nations of the earth subscribe, at
problems facing the U. N. are least in princ1ple, to every protremendous,
and some of them noun cement made on h v :n a n
seemingly impossible of solution. rights, and many of the nations
Fourth, under the present social, have many of these same principolitical, economic and spiritual pIes incorporated into their basic
condition of the world, the United laws.
Nations seems to be our only hope
Hence the question arises as to
for peace. And finally, the Security what effect this Declaration
on
Council about which we hear so Human Rights will have on the
much, is not, in the final analysis, various Governments that have in
the most important section of the the past preached liberty, justice
U. N.
and equality and failed to practice
We shall not attempt at this it. One can only hope that the imtime to elaborate on the above pact of united and unanimous conobservations, this we will attempt sent to these great ideals will imto do from time to time. We would pel all to implement them with dilike to say a word about the work rect action, and finally-our
hopes
of the social and economic section, for eventual peace and good will
and in particular its recent Declar- among the nations of the earth will
ation on Human Rights.
Certain- hardly be realized unless a way can
ly anyone with any conception of be found to resolve the clevcwe bethe dignity and worth of the hu- tween Russia and the W;stern
man personality cannot help but Powers.
admire this do'cument and appre- who has done so. Manv young
ciate its social and political sig- men who enter the ministry do so
nificance. However, we cannot es- without very much practical expercape the fact that there is not any- ience in the local church.

April, 1949
In most instances the sum total
experiences have been with
youth groups. But these activities
carried no particular responsibilities. 'iVhen a young man accepts
the pastorate of a church he has
to work with "old people" as well
as young people. And he ought
to have some first hand information on how to make his ideals
harmonize with the realities he
must face daily. We know of a
very fine young man who came out
of school well prepared intellectually and spiritually, for the ministry.
But everyone
of his attempts to
pastor failed. And one of the reasons, he actually did not know
what to expect nor how to adjust
himself to some of the problems
and difficulties of a pastor.
This
is only one instance and the same
may have been true had the entire
faculty of his school been pastors.
We are merely trying to point out
that there is a definite and important place for experienced pastors in our ministerial
training
program.
The fact that there are
competent and qualified persons on
the faculty of both of our schools
makes it none the less true.
It seems to us that the least our
schools may do in this respect is to
invite some of our leading pastors
from time to time to visit our
schools and give a series of lectures on the work of a pastor, or
should we call it pastoral theology.

I of their

------0

EDITORIAL
An editorial in the Columbus
Evening Dispatch of March 14th
said in part: "The defeat the president suffered was specifically on
the issue of whether the president
through his senate organizers and
spokesmen, can at will change the
~enate rules to conform to the
president's wishes and thus eliminate largely from the legislative
process the senate's right to legislate as it wishes!
No doubt a lot
of Republicans would like to have
hundreds of thousands of Negro
voters believe that was the issue
and that the Republican Party is
still the liberators of thirteen million. American citizens who have
been consistently deprived of the
privileges guaranteed by the constitution.
But to the Dixie-crats
the issue was Civil Rights.
To
thirteen million Negroes the issue
was Civil Rights.
Negroes are not
surprised at the position of the
Dixie-crats; they knew they would
oppose it to the last ditch. Negroes
(Continued

on Page

8)
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EXPERIENCE

there is insult or the appearance
of unkindness.
I must remember
By Rose Page Welch
ing and challenging experiences that many, many times people do
"If there is to be progress in the one can have. It may not always what they do because of lack of unscience of human relations, two be pleasant and there may come understanding, and that the same
things are important: Knowledge times when you'll say to your- thing might be done by one of our
and Motivation," says one of the self, "Oh, what's the use!" But own group even to me.
most outstanding American soci- it's worth the effort and you yourI must believe that that goodologists.
self will be all the richer for it.
ness latent within every person
Humbly and with no claim of' In order to acquire this knowl- can and must be brought out even
greatness in any way, 1'1 like to edge we must find or make oppor- through my help. I must believe
add that knowledge with motiva- tunity for fellowship which is un- in the potential good in every pertion impelled by love of every per- strained and free. Sometimes the son.
son, regardless of race, color or opportune moment comes very unEveryone of us has that responcreed, not for what he is but for expectedly. My experience is that sibility and everyone of us can and
what he may become, and because nany times the most profitable must be an ambassador of good
every person is a child of God for moments have come when we have will, if this progress in the science
whom Christ died, is the most vital experienced a time or times of of human relations is to be made.
need.
beauty and worship together.
In this field everyone of us is a
It is not only a great challenge
The important thing is that I am potential scientist.
Science savs
to try to love everybody of differ- without fear and strained emotion "If we were to select the most in~
ent races, nations and cceeds per- myself-I
must be free and open telligent, .imaginative,
en~rgetic
haps, but it also requires great for God's love to flow through me and ~motlOnally stable thIrd of
courage to love everybody even to my fellowman. I must not be mankmd, all races would be reprewithin our own nation, color and constantly looking for and ex- sented."
creed.
r:;ecting insult and unkindness or I Because of my experIence in all
It is also one of the most thrill- always be ready to strike back if I am suggesting, and I still have
.
far to go, I can assure anyone of
the most thrilling and marvelously
rewarding experiences, chuck full
of stimulating surprises (some ill
but far more pleasant one) and
challenges. I'd like to mention one
such surprise I had recently.
A request came from the Committee on Women's Work, Presby"r don't have time to read
terian Church, U.S., at Atlant'a,
all r get now," or "r just
can't afford it" .•• time
Georgia, to sing a concert at a Woand money are chronic reaman's Training School at Tuscasons laymen give for not
loosa, Alabama. Because I'd met
reading Christian periodiseveral of their lovely women at
cals.
And yet, many of
these same people buy
Grand Rapids, Michigan, I was
several daily newspapers,
glad of another opportunity in the
subscribe for a few secular
southland. I was met in Birmingmagazines, and read some
every day.
ham by a fine Christian minister
and his wife, and we had a delightful visit as we drove to Tuscaloosa
and on to the Stillman College camIt takes but an hour or so to read an iss,ue
of "The Christian-Evangelist."
Nowhere else
pus. It was late at night when we
for' as low as 3 pennies a copy can laymen
arrived but I had a cordial, graciget a digest of brotherhood activities, worldous wefcome by two of the staff
wide religious news, Christian interpretations
members. They showed me to my
of present-day trends, features to inspire
comfortable room in the staff cotChristian living, and the teachings of the
tage. On my dresser was a lovely
Bible. It is up to church leaders to educate
note of welcome and love from a
people to take time to read "The Christianprecious, charming Christian woEvangelist."
man.
Refer to current arti"
I did not realize that the Traincles and editorials in
ing
School was for women of my
your talks.
Distribute
own race. (Earlier in the summer
samples of "The Christian-Evangelist."
Urge
I'd been on the staff for a similar
your men's club
or
school which was predominantly
church board to have an
white.) It was a surprise, but an
active C.E. Club. See
extra-pleasant
surprise for here
that every deacon alJ.d
elder subscribes.
were the two races meeting in this
beautiful setting, and with a great
WRITE FOR FREE PROMOTIONAL HELPS
purpose, with a faculty consisting
of representatives of both races,
with no signs of condescension on
(Continued

on Page

8)
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Soaring Thoughts
Esther Freshman
With the wide use of the airplane we have material proof that
we are no longer physically an
"earth-bound"
people.
We may
soar with great ease in the vast
spaces and conquer immense distances in a few hours. When the
war is over we shall put away the
horrors
that
the airplane
has
brought
the destruction
it has
symboli~ed, and shall think of it .as
shiny-winged and sun-blessed, dlPping into the blue seas of the h.eavens, kno\oving intimately the sIlver
linings of clouds, friend to the
stars and the sunsets and the
moon, soaring blithely and bea~tifully in the spaces that have hltherto belonged to the birds and to
God.
Somehow we think of anything
winged as having greater opportunity to come close to God. Many
a pilot of a plane alone in the magical spaces has found God, and
beautiful have been his tributes to
God's closeness and His goodness.
But in spite of airplanes some of
us in the past had a tendency to be
earth-bound spiritually, eyes looking downward, not even at the
grasses and flowers along the way,
but eyes, heart, and mind seeing
only the dusty, long trek of existence before us. Our eyes mirrored the dustiness, and our mind fed
on the bareness. and our heart was
filled with fear. We turned from
the richness of spiritual belief to
tryout the noisy ideas of a few socailed leaders.
Darkness, chaos,
and panic were the result, and a
whole world shuddered
in its
fright.
The thoughts of men were meant
to soar. They were meant to have
freedom, to know no boundaries;
they were meant to seek out God.
Any person who has known the
glory of his thoughts reaching out
and taking wing and making new
and splendid discoveries realizes
this. He has felt the freshness of
the higher winds upon him, has
heard the celestial choir, has touched the colors of the sunset, and
known the closeness of the gleaming stars.
He has experienced an
"upward surge" toward divinity
and a peace that blesses him with
the serene joy of a beauty for the
moment crvstallized.
Too m~ny of us keep our
thoughts
earth-bound.
We hesitate to see k out our good.
Thoughts have wings, they have
power, they will go as high and as
far as they are directed.
Therein
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11th St. Church
Birmingham, Alabama

THE BIBLE SCHOOL
AT EASTER
Dear Sunday School Supt.:
Mrs. A. 1. Guss, Reporter
As we ap'proach the Easter seaThe past year marked th~ 25th an-I son, we should be thinking in terms
niversary of the pastorate of Eld. A. of sharing with others. This is one
J. Jeffries. Much has been accomplish- of the four days during the year
ed during these years for which we that the church schools of our
are..grateful. The Sunday School under brotherhood are called upon to join
the leadership of Mrs. Pearl Jack-, hands around the Nation and give
son is progressing nicely. At the close i in order that the work of the kingof the year prizes were awarded to dom might continue.
those who attended every Sunday
During this season of the year,
during the past quarter.
every church school of our brothThis forward step created new in- erhood will have on opportunity to
terest in attEndance. The senior and share in the support of Home Misjunior choirs under the leadership of sion. I am sure that as we think
Mrs. Lillian Threats and Mr. Robert of the sacrificial
gift made by
Pugh render the best of service. The Jesus that all of us will be chalMissionary Society has entered who~e- lenged at the point that we too
heartedly into the Crusade for a Chns- will want to share of our materi.al
tian World. A very successful quar- possessions in order that others
terly Convention was held at Oxmoor might be able to enjoy the abundlast month, with .t"Ir. Cleve~a~d Jack- ant life. Won't you see that those
son the new presIdent presldmg, Mrs. in your school have an opporunity
Aletha Saffold was. guest speaker.
to join with thousands of others
Among rec~nt HIgh School Gradu- around this Nation anti make their
ates were MIsses Gertrude Rodgers, contribution.
Your Easter offerMolly Curry, and Miss Thel~a Mur- ing should be sent directly to Un iray Smith. Mrs. Vera Hugh~y IS much fied Promotion.
improved after a recent accIdent. Mrs.
"God so loved the world that He
George. Walker has recovered from a gave His only begotten Son, that
recent lllness.
whosoever believeth in Him should
0
not perish, but have everlasting
Notes From the Old Asparagus
life." What will you give?
Bed and State of Kentucky
At Large
Sincerely,
Rt. 2, Mayslick, Kentucky
Lorenzo J. Evans
By A. D. Gault
National Director
There was some action in the Old
Religious Education
------0------Asparagus Bed during the month
of February.
February
5, I atSome people who put forth no eftended a Publication
Committee fort to do a thing are ever ready to
meeting at East 2nd St. Church in criticize the one who is trying.
Lexington.
The discussion was on
----0'----getting out the History of the . It takes only one vote to pass a good
State works. One of the main dis- resolution.
cussions was to get money to bring
----0----the history out.
One reason why evil progresses so
February 18, I went to Paducah well, there is too much good thrown
for the weekend. I attended Sun- around ·it.
day School and morning Worship.
-----'0----Brother Owens seems to be carryThe reason why there are so man)'
ing qn in a big way. The church denominations, peopl.e are dissatisseems to be in good working order. fied with God's church and God's way.
Sunday night I spoke on the State
Program.
Miss Osceola Dawson, Moore preached the funeral.
March 5, a State Evangelist
one of our State Officers, made a
series of talks on the radio on Ju- meeting was held at East 2nd St.
Rev. H. D.
venile Delinquency and Technology Church in Lexington.
Griffin. our State Evangelist, gave
of Control.
February
24, funeral services a wonderful report for the month
were held for Mrs. Bessie January, of February.
We have had our preaching serone of our State Officers. She was
also vice-president
of the State vices on the 1st and 3rd Sundays
Bed,
Women's Missionary
Work and here in the Old Asparagus
president of the Women's Mission- and Sunday School every Sunday.
ary Work of District 3. Rev. 1. H. Brother Taylor White, president
of one of our clubs, is planning a
is our greatness, the extension of program that you will hear more
about at a later date.
ourselves.

I
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Monroe Avenue

The birthd~'y clubs of the InChurch of Christ
The passing of Dr. George C. Camp_I diana Ave. Christian Church, Chibell was indEed a shock to the en- cago, Ill., held their third annual
Rev. L. L. Dickerson, Pastor
tire Brotherhood. He was Dean and calendar tea at the church Sunday
Vice President of the School of the afternoon, January 30. This outMrs. Clara Bush, Reporter
Scriptures. His going makes a breach standing social event was attend- Greeting from the churchin the program of the school that will ed by nearly three hundred membe hard to fill. He was to the. school bel's and friends of the church. CoAlthough
many months have
what a good fire is to a raId room on chairmen
for the affair
were passed since you heard from us,
a bleak win1er night. Not only will Mmes. Susie Simpson and Olive we are still striving to achieve
he be missed by the school, but also M. Watson, leaders of the January higher standards in Christian livby the entire Brotherhood. He was a and November Birthday Clubs, re- ing. The church is engaged in a
champion of the cause of New Testa- spectively.
two thousand dollar rally, to pay
ment Christianity, while many differProceedS of this annual event go the indebtedness of the church pared with him on many minor points, all to the church's building fund. This sonage. The members are divide::l
had to agree that he was the best year's affair netted this fund over into two groups.
Mrs. Ines Reyauthority in our Zion on the Bible.
twelve hundred dollars.
There is nolds and Mrs. Florine Hunt [,1'e
His scholastic ability put him in a a birthday club for each month of captains.
The Deaconess Board
class by himself. Few men of his day the year and the members of the has been reorganized
lately :1nd
had a broader background for re- church are enrolled in the club for plans have been made for spiritual
search than he had. His hobby was the month in which their birth- work. In January, the Deaconess
books. As a preacher I never heard days occur; from time to time dur- Board sponsored a program.
Rev.
him many times, other than in chapel, ing' the year the members make fi- Mrs. Henderson,
pastor of the
but he would always make you think. nancial contributions
to the i I' Highway Church of God, was guest
Ancient and midieval history was to group for 'this annual transfer to speaker and music was furnished
him as familiar as modern history, the building fund. The clubs also by a choir from one of the large
he had a versatile mind. He is gone sponsor
individual
social
and Baptist Churches.
but his memory will linger long in the money raising
activities.
Other
On the 4th Sunday in February,
hearts and minds of those who knew club leaders are: Mrs. Octavia The Pastor's Aid sponsored a play,
him. His last act in the church where Wells, February;
Mrs. Cynthia "Sunset," which was very enjoyhe pastored in Cleveland, Ohio, was Martin, March; Mrs. Elma Du- able and successful.
On the 5th
the baptizing of three persons. Against pree, April; Mrs. Maggie Davis. Sunday in January, the Missionary
the advice of his wife and friends he May; Mrs. Mattie Pelton June: gave a Calendar Tea with cables
insisted on retu~ning. to . Louisville, Mrs. Emily Field, July; Mr~. Chris~ representing
each of the twelve
Ky., to assume hIS duties m the col- tine Adams, August; Mrs. Lesly months.
The program was very
lege.
Smith, September; Mrs. Elizabeth inspiring.
How still and peaceful is the grave, Pickard
October' and Mrs. Ruby
With life's vain tumults past.
Bosley, 'Decem be;.
.
The Junior Crusaders, (Jr. MisThe appointed place by heavens deD urmg
.
th' IS year 'ts ea mUSICwas
.
sion Band), are progressing nicely.
cree,
furnished by Miss Mildred Dick- The Junior Choir and The Young
Receives us all at last.
reat
and
ens; Miss Pearl Richards, vocalist; People's Choir have been organizThese servants, Masters, g
and
Miss Geneva Holmes, pianist ed and are doing fine. Mr. Howard
small,
and vocalist. Guest hostesses from Fisher, the new superintendent
of
Partake the same repose.
other
churches
in
the
community
the
Bible
School,
and
the
teachers
And there in peace the ashes
presided at the beautifully appoint- are working hard to increase the
Of those who once were foes. mix,
ed tea table and at the end of the attendance of our Bible School.
-----0
program were presented to those
The passing of Rev. G. C. Camppresent by Miss Ruby Ramsey, bell was shocking and sad news.
Chicago Disciples
mistress of ceremonies.
He was one of our most competent
(Continued from Page 1)
On Friday, February 25, the D. ministers.
The churches of Ohio
Van Boskirk for the Chicago Dis- C. Simpsons entertaned the rnern- were well represented to pay tribciples Union.
Rev. Paul Bolman, bel'S of the January Birthday Club ute to this great teacher. The CollJastor of the Oak Park Christian and guests at their home as a ges- lege of the Script of Louisville,
Church, was the telecast announc- ture of gratitude to the group for Kentucky, sent seven students to
er.
its able assistance and hard work act as pallbearers.
Doctor Camp-----0
durng the year 1948. Mrs. Simp- bell was laid to rest in one of
FRIENDL Y CHRISTIAN
son is the January Club leader. The Cleveland's beautiful cemeteries.
affair was a turkey dinner after
CHURCH
which the 22 persons in attendance
Mrs. Fannie Baldwin has been
415 Summer Avenue
enjoyed a gay social evening in the hospitalized for the past month,
Brooklyn, N ew York
spacious and beautiful
Simpson but is much better now. We are
Rev. Wm. F. Keyes, Pastor
home.
praying for a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Ethel Daivis, Reporter
----------------1
is preaching wonderful sermons.
Dear Christian Friends:
We are getting along fine. We preached the sermon. The service
Our pastor, Rev. L. L. Dickerson,
flre glad to say that on January was enjoyed by all. Rev. Keyes' is preaching wonderful sermons.
30, 1949, Brother Thomas C. R. text was "Go Preach The Gospel." Ten have been added to the church
Bragg, of Washington, D. C., was VVe are asking the prayers of the chiR year.
Four by baptism and
oruained for the ministry by our Brotherhood
that we may grow Rix by previous confessions.
We
pastor,
Rev. Keyes, who also strong.
are asking your prayers.
Eld. T. R. Everette

Page Six

A CALL TO
THE THIRTEENTH WORLD
CONVENTION ON CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION
The years since our WorId Convention in 1936 have been long and
bitter and filled with anxiety and
pain, fruits of ignorance and sin.
Man has used his genius to release
nature's
enormous powers, but
these have been turned to the enslavement of body and mind. Idealism without God has become the
weapon of fanatics.
Even man's
understanding of man has become
a tool of cruelty and oppression.
The very meeting of East and West
has become the occasion of suspicion and conflict.
But even in these dark times
God has not left himself without
Christ has been proclaimed with
joyous and steadfast
devotion.
There has come into the Universal
Church a new sense of worldwide
unity in Him who "is the revelation of what God is and what man
through Him may become."
Aware of the evil of our time,
yet sustained by faith in Jesus
Christ our Teacher and Lord, we
hear afresh His summons: Go make disciples of all nations.
On behalf of the World Council
of Christian Education, we call
Christian delegates of all lands to
attend the Thirteenth World Convention on Christian Education in
Toronto, Canada, from the tenth
to the sixteen of August, 1950.
The purpose of this convention
is to extend and strengthen Christian education throughout
the
world, that always and everywhere
in their daily lives children, young
people, and adults will manifest in
word and deed their allegiance to
Jesus Christ as Teacher and Lord.
Let us assemble that this purpose may be accomplished
By quickening our sense of
world-wide unity in Jesus
Christ as we face together our
common tasks;
By learning from one another
about Christian education in
Sunday schools, in homes, in
day schools, and in other institutions around the world;
By planning ways in which
our church bodies arid our inter - church associations and
councils may be more helpful
to parish, home, and school in
their educational work;
By proclaiming again to members and I e a del's
of all
churches the pressing and immediate urgency of strengthening and extending Christian
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Christian Education Is
The Answer-Lorenzo
By Lorenzo J. Evans
We are living in an age when
much stress is being placed on
training.
We have gone all out
for specialization especially in the
field of secular education; but very
little emphasis has been given
to this whole matter of training
for the greatest task one can engage, that of building the Kingdom
of God. Because of our lag in this
most important job, we have found
ourselves in a dilemma. Yet, I am
convinced that the church has the
answer to our needs. The greatest imperative of our day is to
have people become specialist
in this matter of Kingdom. building. Not only from the standpoint
of developing techniques and skills,
but also from the point of developing their own spiritual "life.
On every hand people are looking for an answer for the yearnings of life's problems and are trying to find a way out.
Down
through the ages the words of the
Master have been ringing out, "I
am the way," for 10 these many
years people have been longing for
that way. There is an awful daner that we become so involved in
our o\",n petty personal problems
until we really miss the opportunity to give the answer to man's
deepest desires.
Your Church School is faced
with the responsibility
of providing an answer to human needs.
If the Kindom of God would come
and Christ's way made known to
men-your
Church School must
pay the price. It must give of its
~ervice, its talent; yes, and even
Its money in order that a ray of
hope might be rekindled in the
lives of people around the world.
Yes., your Church School has the
answer. Will it make it known to
others.
-------------~--

education everywhere.
To the high achievement of the
purpose of this Convention we solicit the petitions of praying people
everywhere, that the Holy Spirit
may guide us in all the preparatory
work.
Mackintosh of Halifax
President
Luther A. Weigle
Chairman
Forrest L. Knapp
James Turnbull
General Secretaries

April, 1949

Church and ,Pension Plan
The church has 'always been inte'rested in the care of the aged.
Since, in many congregations. the
minister represe'nts the paid leadership of our churches. the church
has tried to face up to the problem d caring for him when he
ha.s grown toc old to, work.
After years of experimentation.
the Pension Plan was, de,vised and
put into opE;:-ra>1:ion
as the Pension
Fund of Disciples of Christ on
January L 1931. The Plan is a
con.tributery. reserve pension ar·
range-ment that makes it possible
for the minister and the church
to pro,vide for the needs of the
minister in his old age.
The church must face a few
facts.
ONE. No minister ever receives
salary enough to meet his current
needs and save fc-r o,ld age.
TWO. If the minister is to work
effectively. he canne,t work at a
secular job to supplement his income and. at the same time. give
full time service to a congregation.
THREE.
The minister is not
covered by Social Security. nor
will he be. so long as the separation of church and state is a foundaticn stone o,f democracy.
FOUR. It is not fair to e,xpect
a minister to give his active life
to the church's service" and cas!
him 0'££ to shift for himself when
he can no longer serve.
There is a way in which the
church can help the minister provide for old 'age. and that is by
participatin,g with him in the Pension Plan. The minis,ter pays 2V2 %
o,f his salary. The, church pays
an amount equal to 8% o-f the
minister's salary. If the parsonage
is provided rent free. 15% is added to the salary to determine the
basis on which dues are paid.
The Pension Plan Provides
1. An income on retirement after
age 65 to the minister and his
widow.
2. A cash benefit in event of
death in active service with
pensions for wido-w and minor
children.
3. A pensien fo,r a total and permanent disability in active service with provisions for widow
and minor children.
Is your minister enrolled?
IS YOUR CHURCH ENROLLED?

PENSION FUND OF
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4. Ind.
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that thinks it can stand alone I (10) This week .has been desigwithout any help from the other nated as "The Week of Compaschurches of its city needs to re- sion." Some of you around the din(Continued from Page 1)
! member
the Scripture admonition ner tabJes tonight have brought
into the International CYF Com- to "Take heed lest it fall." The cel- with you your gifts for the Week
man works together in the name ebration of your Chicago Centen- of Compassion. Others of you will
of the church.
nial will be frought with achieve- make your gifts next Sunday
(4) Last
summer representa-' ment o~ly as. it challenges every l??rnin~.
This is our. chance to
tives of the churches of the world church m Chlcagoland to cooper- ~om WIth the ecumemcal church
met in Amsterdam
Holland to ate with the Disciples Union in a m its jobs of rehabilitating a war
join hands and hea;ts in finding daring and aggressive future pro- torn. world, feeding the hungry,
a new and more effective way of gran:. History reco~ds a long. list cl?thmgs the naked, ~nd vi.siting
cooperating with God and with of samts who have laId foundatIOns w~d~w and orphans m theIr afeach other. In humility and pen- f?l' the coo~erative ~ork of this ~hctIOn. Thru Church W~rl~ Servitence they came confessing the CIty. That lIst would mclude such Ice the foot s.t~ps of CUrIst has
sins of man's disorder and pray- beloved pastors as ~ustus Hunter, been made. vISIble all over the
ing that the church which is the E. S. Ayres and OrrIS Jordan. Such needy sectIons of Europe.
In"bride of Christ" might fashion devoted laymen as F. M. Rice, asmuch as you have done it unto
its future program after God's de- L. N. Black and Paul Raver and one of the least of these you have
sign.
such untiring
executive
secre- done it unto our Christ.
(5) Every church be it large or taries as Perry J. Rice :;md.Robert
(11) Dr. L . S th
t d
'
C. Lemon.
However It IS upon
"
. eWI~ my e, a no e
small-located
at the cross roads th
. t
f t ddt
mISSIOnary m Chma, wrote recentor on the city boulevard is the re- . e sam s 0 0 ay an
omorrow ly to his mission board saying
suIt of cooperation.
Every religi- that the superstructure depends.
to us to return some of us have
ou.s l;>odyhas built its .colleges, its
(7) As a brotherhood we stand "Despite your gracious permission
mISSIOnary program, ItS work of at the half-way point in our great hammered out our decision on the
benevolences, its conventions and Crusade for a Christian World. anvil of prayer and have decided
organizat~onal life by cooperation. This Crusade was born in the cra- to stay by our work. If the comWhen cooperation fails the church dIe of cooperation.
Along with munists come, as it seems certain
fails--and
Christianity is retard- other great religious bodies we saw now they will, we want to bear wited.
a world torn and bleeding follow- ness of our faith even in their
(6) Building strong and effec- ing the close of World War II. We presence. We believe that the only
tive church programs in a city like dared not claim to be Christian way for Christians to meet comChicago is not easy. The church. churches unless we gave a helping r~unism is for Christians to out---------------,
hand not merely in rehabilitating
lIve and outlove the communists."
an old world but in envisioning a
(12) Do we who gather around
world great enough in spiritual these church tables tonight have a
power to build a lasting peace. This faith to match the faith of these
Crusade did not put its askings in missionaries of the cross.
dollars alone.
I th
n
e catacombs of Rome there
(8) It is true that 0ur Crusade I are those long passageways carved
goal is $14,000,000 but it also calls O?t of stone by the early Chrisfor 3,000 recruits for full time bans when they were being huntChristian work, 450,000 confes- ed by the enemies of Christianity.
sions of faith and another 450,000
(13) Occasionally one comes to
to be rescued from that legion of a small room carved out of the
misplaced church members. There stone and always in those rooms
is also to be a great advance in one sees the sign of the fish. The
Christian Education and a more Greek word fish "IXTHUS" formadequate support of church col- ed the first letters of their stateleges. Time does not permit the ment of faith.
This was that
details.
Enough to remind you statement, Iesu Christos Uios Sowthat it is a gigantic task that can t~r. ,Jesus Christ Son of God, Sabe accomplished only when we join VIOur.
our hearts in prayer and our hands
(14) In this hour let us lift the
in holy cooperation. Some churches banner of our faith.
Unite with
have alreadv met their Crusade others of like faith and pledge our
goals even though only half of the allegiance anew to Jesus Christ,
three years has elapsed.
Son of God, our Saviour.

" A Century of
Cooperation

I

(9) A greater number of churches have kept pace with the time
and have reached the half-way
mark in their goals. Most of us
are far behind the place where we
'should be at this time. How can
we celebrate a "Century of Cooperation" if at the close of that century we fail in the true spirit of
cooperation.
I

--·--01---

__

One reason why there are so many
bitter things in the lives of some peopIe is: They will not take the time to
learn the better things of life.
01----_

If one cannot love his neighbor as
himself, it will be well for him to look
in the Bible Mirror: And when he sees
himself, he will know the reason.

,
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Why Should
(Continued

Wei

from Page

1)

.
we do know, IS that the dead do
not suffer.
So why should we
fear death? If we live again, our
lives will surely be as good as
others; we are all children of the
-tits
same God and the same fatr
us all. It may be this common
fate that wipes out from our hearts
the weeds of selfishness, greed and
hate, and substitutes love.
Love is that star that rises in
the morning of our lives and sets
in the evening. It kisses for the
last time the tiny hands of the
babe in the cradle and lingers
long around the silent tomb. Another life would not be worth living if we could not know and love
again the ones who love us here.
There is a tendency on the part
of some to magnify the horrors of
death and minimize the beautiful
realities of life. We oftimes deny
ourselves the joys and pleasures of
this life, thinking it makes us bettel' fitted to live hereafter.
All
down through the ages, records
show man's concern about a future
life beyond the grave. Why slIould
we fear death, why not be brave
enough to meet what all the dead
have met before us? If we believe
and have faith in what has been
taught about the hereafter, we
should not have fear of death.
If the belief in future punishment
for what we do in this world were
changed to a belief that we get our
punishment here, it would help

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-i:iIn
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t~ke aw.ay th~ fear of death. I pr~dlCt a tIme wIll come when we wIll
think of this earth as being our
home and will be happy and contented, free from a fear of death
and the hereafter;
a delusion
which has been handed down to
us from other ancient religions.
How beautiful it all would be
when it becomes ours to depart
this life rather than being tortured by the fear of death, we
would-in the language of William
Cullen Bryant, "wrap the drapery
of our couch about us and lie down
to pleasant dreams." For after all,
whatever takes place after death
is wholly imaginary.
0)-----

Editorial
(Continued

from Page

2)

shouldn't be surprised at the way
the Republicans acted. They acted
just like they have been acting for
the last seventy-five years on all
questions affecting the civil rights
of ten per cent of the American
citizenry.
The Republican Party hoodwinked Negroes for so long they still
think they can get away with it.
Five successive defeats in a row
hasn't taught them a thing. .Just
where we go from here will have
to be determined. But there is one
ting certain, the overwhelming
majority of Negro voters will always remember, and at the right
time, those whose votes supported
the southern filibuster, whether
they are Republicans or Democrats.

~~~~-~-::ii~~~~~~~~~~~~ffi

DON'T FORGET
Register Your Bible School and Youth
Group Now for the National
Convention.

.BIBLE SCHOOL $5.00
YOUTH GROUP 3.00
Send Your Registration Fee To
Dr. J. E. Wafker, Treasurer
234 Hernando Street
Memphis 1, Tennessee
!ll:====================================================!!1

A Rewarding Experience \
(Continued

from

Page

3)

the part of one or inferiority n the
part of either. It was a glorious
experience for me.
After the concert there was a
beautiful reception and apparently all the audience, including many
fine Negroes of the city, were
there.
It was a beautiful evening with
no one forced to attend either the
concert or the reception and there
was genuine fellowship. I've never had a more appreciative audience.
On Sunday morning I attended
the session before the morning
service. Because of my anxiety
to use every available opportunity
to challenge others to their responsibility in the building of Brotherhood. I asked permission to say
a word to the assembly. I tried
to challenge my own people to
their responsibility in translating
their experiences of Christian fellowship there to our people in their
communities, as well as our individual responsibility
in helping
make possible a true Brotherhood.
The spirit of these leaders and
ministers gave me great in spiration and courage.
But one of the most wonderfully inspiring and encouraging happenings of that occasion was when
one of the white women came to
me and asked if I would be willing
to meet and talk with their group.
We met them in that cozy parlor
with thanksgiving and prayer.
For almost an hour we sat there
and poured out our hearts unhesitatingly to each other; expressing
our fears, our shortcomings, our
hopes and our desires to see and
work for the breaking down of
these barriers which keep us from
being wholly Christian so that all
of us might be truly free. We
realize that that which bars and
prohibits one, enslaves us all in
mind and in spirit .
Our closing moments
which
came with our forming a circle
clasping hands, praying and shed~
ding tears, is too sacred to talk or
write about. It's what the heart
feels but what the tongue cannot
utter.
With proper knowledge and motivation stimulated by the love of
God for all His children for whom
Christ died, we can tread paths,
open doors, and break down barriers, whereby all of us together
might triumphantly and joyously
work for the coming of the Kingdam of God now!
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Convention Goes To
Mississippi

Copy 10e

Minister, Wife Honored

A recent communication from
Eld. E. J. Dickson, ex-secretary of
the National Convention stated
that the Trustees had voted to
hold the 1949 Convention at
Southern Christian Institute, Edwards, Miss. At Detroit the Convention voted to go to LOS Angeles,
Calif. But at the December meeting of the trustees, they received
a request from the Executive Committee representing the churches
of Los Angeles, that they be permitted to withdraw their invitation to entertain the convention.
There were a number of the members of the Board of Trustees who
felt from the very beginning that
the convention was neither finanCharles H. Webb
cially
nor
numerically
strong
The Rev. D. W. Heath, graduate
Charles H. Webb, National Di- enough to go to California this
The Trustees at the De- of Jackson College, Jackson, Mis_
rector of Church Development and year.
Evangelism, assumed his duties in cember meeting agreed to accept sissippi, and Butler University, Inthe National Office in Indianapol- the recommendation of the Ex- dianapolis, Ind., and now pastorecutive Committee in Los Angeles, ing The Louden Avenue Christian
is, Indiana, April 1, 1949.
Mr. Webb is a native of Mus- and request churches desiring to Church, Roanoke, Virginia, and
kogee, Oklahoma, and a graduate entertain the 1949 convention to his wife, Mrs. D. R. Heath, have
of Jarvis Christian College, Haw- send in their applications to the been graced with special honors
kins, Texas, and Butler University, Executive Secretary in Indianap- during the first part of this year.
Indianapolis,
Indiana.
He has olis. The Administration CommitRev. Heath was selected by the
served as President of the Pied- tee of the Board of Trustees was Inter-denominational
Alliance of
mont-Tri-State Convention, parlia- instructed to consider these appli- the City of Roanoke to be its pres imentarian of the National Chris- cations and refer them to the mem- dent for the year 1949, the only
tian Missionary Convention, and bel's of the Board of Trustees by Negro chosen on the Religious and
has held pastorate in Tulsa, Okla- mail with their recommendation Morals Committee of the Chamber
homa, and recently in Winston- as to the place they believed the of Commerce of the City, one of
Salem, North Carolina. He is suc- most suitable. A few weeks ago the few colored peple who has been
cessor to Mr. C. L. Parks, who re- the Administration Committee se- admitted to the active membership
signed after carrying on the work lected two places from the appli- of the ~oanoke Tuberculosis Asfor several years.
cations that were submitted by a sociation, a member of the Dis------0
number of churches, and asked ciples Alliance (white), chairman
the Trustees to vote for one of the of the Roanoke-Bluefield
Area
Jarvis College
two. The two places submitted Meeting and Cha'irman of the
By Theodore F. Byers
were Centenial, St. Louis, Mo., and Board of the Piedmont Tri-State
Jarvis Christian College is doing S.C.I., Edwards, Miss. The invi- Christian Convention.
fine. We are molding young lives tation to go to Mississippi came
Mrs. D. R. Heath, wife of the
of the young christian men and from the 36 churches in that state, minister, has been selected as secwomen each day. The Religious according to the Executive Secre- retary of the Ministers' Wives InDepartment is helping and doing tary, Eld. Dickson. S.C.I. is one of tel' - denominational
Alliance of
an excellent job, too.
our schools located about thirty Roanoke and vicinity.
The C.Y.F., headed by Elder miles from Jackson. Dr. John Long'
Rev. Heath was called the Blue
Theodore Byers, has splendid pro- is President and Prof. C. C. Mosley Ribbon Minister for the year of
grams on the campus, keeping the is Dean. The next meeting of the 1948, for having achieved so much
young people's interest high. The Trustees will be in Indianapolis, with his congregation in such a
(Continued on Page Four)
Thursday, May 5th.
short period.
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vantages to be derived from it.
Cedar Christian Church
There are a lot of good paying jobs
East 83rd and Quincy Avenue
in segregated
institutions
that
Published monthly by the National
Elder C. E. Craggett, Pastor
many would like to keep, yet the,
Christian
Missionary
Convention.
Elizabeth Wells, Reporter
Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
same people would object strenu-:
Cleveland, Ohio
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex-Sec ously in riding in jim-crow cars to
L. L. Dickerson, Editor.
get to these jim-crow jobs.
Eld. W. W. Deener preached the
Entered as second class matter at
The fact is we cannot accept seg- anniversary sermon of our pastor
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P.
regation in one form because it and his wife, Sunday, March 27.
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
h appens to be economically ad- He mentioned
.
. the
. +- sacrifices and
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
vantageous,
and
protest
against
it
~ufferm~s
a
mIms,er
must endure
Publication OffIce
93 North Ohio Ave.
in another form because there is I m carrYI~g. out the ?ro~ram of
Subscription rates:
no financial gain in it. We must church~bUlldmg and wmmng souls
$1.00 per year, 10c single copy.
be for Segregation in every form, to Chl'lst. Elder and Mrs. C. E.
We go to press the 15th of each month. or against it in every form.
There Craggett
came to the
Cedar
All news received after the 15th of the is no neutral ground here because Church when we were without a
month
will be pulJ1ished in the follow- the issue is moral as well as social church home and during the deing
issue.
===============1 or economic or political. Another in- pression years.
They saw many
cident that brings into sharp focus dark days, but, through prayer and
Another Dilemma
the dilemma m which many Neg- their everlasting faith and trust
A close study of the struggle of roes find themselves, is the deci- in God and humanity brought us
sion of the U. S. Air Forces to dis- thus far. We were very proud to
Negro Americans to acquire all of band the all Negro Lockbourne Air hear him say, if, he had it to do
the rights and privileges of Ameri- Base at Columbus, Ohio, and dis- over again, he would spend the
can 'citizenship reveals one of the tribute
the Neg l' 0 personnel ten years with the Cedar Church.
serious handicaps he faces. It is throughout the service as a step Eld. F. T. Barnett, pastor of the
the inability of a large number to in its program of integration. For Ch:istian Church in Youngstown,
.
.
' years Negroes have been fighting OhIO, was the speaker at the evemake u~ theIr mIpds as to what for integration in the Armed Ser- ning service.
We were favored
they belIeve and Just where they vices. But as soon as the announce- with several selections from the
s~and, on ap matters of segre~a- ment was made that this program quartette
of Central
Christian
hon. If .thIS were true of the Ig- was being put into effect that Church of the city. Eld. Craggett
norant only, ,,:e c~uld ::t least hope Lockbourne would be disbanded and his wife were presented with
to ren:edy thIS SItuatIOn through and that whatever "glory" tnis a beautiful set of Rogers' silvereducatIO~al pro~esses. But the s~gregated set-up had brought to ware, service for eight, in addiprobl~m IS not WIth the unlearned, the race would be lost, then some tion to a nice size purse. A banquet
~ut wIth}he educated and so-called of those who had brayed the loud- was held in the basement of the
leaders of the race. T~ere. are est and longest for integration be- church, Friday night, April 1st,
two recent events .that. brmg m~o gan to accuse the Air Force of ul- where all enjoyed the program and
ma~ked focus thIS. dIlemma m terior motives.
It is true that refreshments prepared by Mrs. K.
WhIC~ many of us fmd ourselves. Gen. Davis and some of the other Cecile, Mrs. L. Martin and Mrs.
One IS the effort of a number of big shots at Lockbourne may lose G. Talbot.
Souther!! States to se~ up a system some of the authority and prestige
Eld. Craggett will conduct evanO~
RegIOnal
Educahhon'd
whe.rebYl.that
they
enjoyed
under
this
jimgelistic
~.ervices in Indianapolis bet
ey may meet tee
ucatIOna crow arrangement,
but it is far ginning Sunday, April 3rd and
needs of the Negr.oes of the south more important for all Negroes to closing April 10th. Eld. Deener
and at the saI!1e hme pre.sen:,e the enjoy all the rights of American will occupy the pulpit April 3rd
pattern of racIal segregatIOn m tax citizenship than for a few "big and Elder Compton, April 10th.
supported schools.
shots" to enjoy special privileges.
Eld. Compton, of Canton, Ohio,
One of the arguments used to Our goal mus tbe EQUALITY. So- brought us a wonderful message
sell the idea to Negroes as well as cial, political and economic equal- Palm Sunday, on the "Three VicWhites, is the necessity of doing ity. And when we say social equal- tims.:' We were deeply touched
something to save Meharry Medi- ity we do not mean that we want by hIS sermon and also by the recal College, which according to the to attend the White Folks dances turn of two of our old members
proponents of the Regional plan, bridge parties and family reunions: and two new ones. A beautiful
is the only way Meharry can be When we say social equality we are solo "Calvary" was sung by. a
saved. The question facing Neg- not asking white men to marry our young lady from <?anton, OhIO.
roes in particular, is whether it is daughters.
What we want is the Just before commumon Elder Anmore important to save Meharry elimination of all laws, customs, thonv Th0!llas sang "Alone.".
or abolish segregation.
Or which and traditions that imply that all
When. Ip CJ,evelam~, OhIO, be
is the most important, save our men and women with dark skins sure to VISIt us and enJoy the wonjim-crow institutions by accepting are mentally and spiritually in- derful fellowship with the Cedar
the principle of segregation as a ferior and therefore, must be rel- Church.
part of the American way of life, ega ted to positions in our social
--or stand for full and equal rights order that breeds poverty, crime, alienable rights', among them life,
as loyal American citizens.
Un- frustration
and des p air.
By liberty and the pursuit of happifortunately,
there is among us EQUALITY we mean the accept- ness." Incidentally this conception
those who are willing to accept the ance and the practical application of equality did not come from
principle of segregation, at least that "all men are created equal Negroes; it came from the white
in part, if there are economic ad- and are endowed with certain in- man. Or did it come from God?
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Youth National Oratorical Contest Gets Under Way Mrs. Kirkpatrick Passes
Lorenzo J. Evans,
Natic·nal Director, Religious Ed.
At the Fall Planning Conference
on Christian Education which met
in Indianapolis
November 26-27,
1948, it was recommended that an
Oratorical Contest be sponsored by
the youth of our brotherhood. This
project was approved by the group
and recommended to the Board of
Trustees for their approval at their
December meeting.
A committee
was appointed, which consisted of
Thomas J. Griffin, Garrett Biblical
Im:titute,
Northwestern
University, Evanston, Illinois; Mrs. Susie Lee Elster, Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, and Lorenzo J. Evans to
work out detail'S for the project.
Letters have already been sent to
the ministers, superintendents
and
youth leaders stating the purpose
and giving the requirements
for
the contestants.
The topic for

Mississippi Boulevard
Christian Church
Elder Blair T. Hunt, Pastor
Mrs. C. E. Rowan, Reporter
852 Polk Avenue

Memphis, Tenn.

Rev. Thomas Griffin, Assistant
Pastor
of the Indiana
Avenue
Christian Church, Chicago, Illinois,
was guest speaker at the eleven
o'clock services at the Mississippi
Boulevard
Christian
C h u l' Ch,
March 20, 1949. His subject was:
"BELIEVING
TOO LITTLE TOO
MUCH."
Everyone
enjoyed the.
inspirational
message delivered so
forcibly and would welcome a visit
from Rev. Griffin at any time. Rev.
Griffin is studying at Northwestern University at the present time.
There have been several baptisms for this year and the church
is growing both spiritually and fi.
mmcially.
The following is an excerpt from the pastor, Elder Blair
T. Hunt's recent sermon on "RECONSECRATING YOURSELF."
Put yourself in that person's
place that you are hating, or in
that person's place that is hating
you. You must lift your spiritual
self with the spirit of God. Ask
God to search you and know your
herat.
In the Upper Room, Simon
Peter said: Lord, with you I am
ready to go both to prison and to
death but Simon Peter was not
ready. He thought he was ready;
he was mistaken, he didn't know
himself.
Jesus replied-the
cock
f.hall not crow this day until you
shall deny me. We do not know
ourselves.
Let thi;3 fluestion come
to us, Lord is it I? Most of us are
I

the orations is "The Responsibility
of Christian Youth in the Modern
Crisis."
It is our hope that every
local church wil! sponsor an o1'a(Continued on Page Eight)
prone to sit in judgment on the
other fellow and not on ourselves.
It seems that we know -other people
better than we know ourselves.
Friends, there is a need for us to
ask the question, Lord is it I'! To
thine own self be true and thou
cannot then be false to any man.
Let us experience an expanding horizon. It is obvious Judas did not
betray Jesus just for money. He
could have received 100 pieces of
silver just as easy as 30 pieces.
We can reach such a low level that
we can play the hyprocrite.
We
can sink so low that we can bring
Mrs. Jonnie Wilson Kirkpatrick
ourselves to believe that WRONG
is RIGHT.
Let us examine our- of Louisville, Kentucky, died Wedselves and try to see ourselves as nesday morning, March 30, 1949,
Jesus sees us.
You can't ever at the Red Cross Hospital.
She
fool Jesus-Be
not deceived, God was a native of Louisville and a
is not mocked. It is not my brother, not my sister, but it's me, 0 prominent worker in the Christian
Lord, standing in the need of pray_ Church, locally, state and national.
er. Consecrate me now to Thy ser- Her membership was in the Cenvice, Lord.
tral Christian Church.
There is a story told of man,
While president of the state de_
poor, unkempt - who sat on the
of the Missionary Sostreets in Panama City seeking partment
alms from passerby.
He held a ciety she was a member of the
violin and played screechy tunes on state board.
She also served as
it throughout the day. One day a member of the national
board
lady passed along and stopped to while president
of the national
listen. She took the violin, placed Missionary department.
She was
same on her shoulders a?d began
the
first
president
of
the
McCulto pass the bow across It. Very
soon. a crowd gathered ~round h~r len-Sloan chapter of War Mothers
to l~sten to the beautIful m.us~c of America, past president of the
comIng ~rom there.
The vIOlm P.T.A. at the Booker Washington
now was In the hand.s .of a master. and Western Schools, a member of
She was a. rea! mUSICIan. L~t us
place our lrves 1'1t~e hands of that the Louisville Council of Church
maf;ter, Jesus ChrIst.
Let us re- Women, member of the Twilight
dedIcate
and reconsecrate
our- Social Club and past matron of
selves.
Golden Chapter No.8, O.E.S.
------0-----Five daughters-(Mrs. Vivian
S th
t D· t·
M t
OU
wes
IS rlct .I. ee S Lucas, Louisville, Annie Lee Davis,
The Southwestern Institute md Washington, D. C., Ernestine W.
in Dallas, Texas, lVIai:d11-4, at Boll Hancock and Yvonne Kirkpatrick
Street Christian Church, Rev. 1\'1. of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Edith W.
Bristow of Louisville) and three
C. Dickson, Pastor.
The Institute
opened with Presiden~ T. A. Olm- son (.John P. Wilson and E. S.
stead
presiding.
Although
we Wilson of Louisville, R. G. Kirkmissed C. L. Parks, ,""ho has led U.3 patrick of Birmingham, Alabama,
through the years, we had a won- survive. There are also two grandderful institute as usual. We had children and one great grandchild.
a staff of great j-eachers. namely,
She was ever mindful and proud
Emmett Dickson, Director; Preach- of the achievements
of her chiling Bible Sermons, by Wilh:;lJYlC. dren. She attributed their success
Jones, pastor of Central Christian to the abiding faith in her Lord.
Church, Dallas, Texas; The ,";'rain- She was a loving and devoted
jng of Youth in the Church, by mother as well as an earnest and
(Continued on Page Five)
zealous believer in her church.
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as National Chairman, Transporta93 North Ohio Avenue
tion Agency, to insure a large deleColumbus, Ohio
gation at the Southern Christian
Dear Editor:
Institute, Edwards, Mississippi.
I lament, beyond words, that I Under the circumstances, and on
sinister and undemocratic methods account of the change of place of
were used by some of our National the National Convention, it would
Officiary to keep the Convention be too much of a hardship for me
from coming to Los Angeles; thus to revamp my brief of preparation,
over-riding the will of the people. since I have already worked faithThere were only about a dozen of fully in the line of the information
people in our four churches in Los above. regarding
the office of
Angeles, who were contrary to the Transportation
Agency. I wish,
plan~ of the leadership to entertain therefore, to resign from said ofthe Convention.
The dozen only fice. I wish to further advise that
became rebellious, when our Na- I will be glad to turn over to the
tional Executive Secretary visited proper official, all of my corres_
Los Angeles. Before that time we pondence from the respective Railwere a unit.
way Companies. I wish to further
It is too bad that our National advise, I will be unable to attend
Field Workers will come into a the National Convention, nor do I
community and find pastors of our deem it necessary to attend the
churches recognized and appl'eciat- Board in May, because, it appears
ed by the leadership of the com- to me that the work of the Board is
munity and bring about an inhar- all cut and dried, especially that
monious relationship. Our churches part that has to do with approving
were a unit in the work of the en- the unanimous vote of the Detroit
tertainment
of our Convention. Convention to come to Los AnThe writer was given the go signal geles.
to collect letters of invitation-and
I have been selected Chairman
go to the National at Detroit and of the Welcome and Transportabe the spokesman.
tion Committee to entertain the
We return from the Detroit Con_great
National Convention of the
vention jubilant and full of en- N.A.A.C.P. Great plans are being
thusiasm to give our beloved dele_ made for the HOME-COMING of
gates a satisfactory entertainment.
the Hon. Ralph J. Bunche, who will
Rumor has it that the disunited be awarded the Spingarn Medal at
of our Los Angeles Brotherhood, the Hollywood Bowl, July 17.
as the result of the executive SecAfter the performance of heavy
retary visited, was suggested and responsibility that will be entailhatched up at the Detroit Conven- ed in the work of entertaining the
tion.
I National N.A.A.C.P., we will take
To date, we spent considerable a brief vacation and return in time
money and time in the capacity of to lend a helping hand to many
my local duties, and the National members of our Brotherhood, who
Transportation Agency. We have expect to come to the Pacific Coast
the commitment of the Santa Fe this summer.
R. R. Company, the S. P. 'and the
We pray God's Blessing upon the
Rock Island of about three thou- Board and the Convention. I am
sand dollars ($3000.00) worth of
Fraternally yours,
passes. We had prospects of raisM. Frederick Mitchell
ing cash, ($3000.00), from outPastor
side sources in Los Angeles. We
01-----had agreed to feed and house the
delegates for eight days. We had
National Director Of
planned to meet our delegates at
Evangelism
the Union Station in the finest of
cars. We had secured a most beau- My Friends and Fellow-laborers:
tiful school with adequate audiOn April 1, I officially assumed
torium, committee rooms, kitchen my new duties as National Direc··
and dining-room, etc.
tor of Church Development and
Our delegates would have had Evangelism.
I accept this new
the best entertainment in the his- calling with several marked appretory of our National gathering. I hensions.
But, only because of a few selfish
In the first place, I acknowledge
~ational Officers, our fine Chris- the ponderous nature of my reban women, men, and the youth sponsibility to maintain the high
will be deprived of this hospitality. standards established by Brother
The writer received a letter from C. L. Parks during his several
the Executive Secretary, Dr. Em- years of capable service. It is my
mett Dixon, requesting me to pro- hope and prayer that I shall not be
ceed with the duties of my office wanting in strength and ability to

May, 1949
hold the gains whereunto we have
achieved with him.
Secondly, I am apprehensive of
the increasing difficulty of making
strides in my job because of enormous lack of "men for the minis_
try." A church will have its problems and its upsets assuredly, but
they only strengthen
if t hat
church has a strong and consecrated minister. Unless we are able to
harvest a crop of ministers of the
Gospel of Christ, IN THIS SEASON, we may find ourselves trying to save the dying embers of
a restless flame that was the
church, in the "more convenient
season." No, I am not afraid the
church will die. It will not die.
But I am afraid it may become as
the salt that has lost its saving
power, "good for nothing."
Certainly there is no more timely
quest than that God will bring
more laborers into the vineyard.
My third apprehension is that I
shall require too long to loose the
tie that binds me to the pastorate.
After ten years of hearing beloved members of the flock refer to
me affectionately as "my pastor." ;
of sharing in the most intimate experiences of family and homelife;
of giving to the limit of my ability
for the nurture and development
of the, loving children of the
church; of taking part, as the people's proxy, in those activities
which make for a more Christian
comn,:J.tmity;after ten years of that
in a row, one may require a while
to "re-tool."
With the eager assistance of our staff here in the
office, and with the moral support
of our Board of Trustees and you
the true "field-workers,"
I feel
confident that the re-tooling pro-'
cess will neither take too long nor
be too painful.
I'll see you as soon as I can.
Yours very sincerely,
Charles H. Webb,
National Director
Church Development
and Evangelism
CHW:mec
01------

JARVI'S COLLEGE
(Continued from Page One)
Religious Department has a new
instructor, Elder Bingham, from
Washington, D. C. He attended
the Howard University Seminary
School, and was an all around "A"
student while there.
His intelligence speaks for itself as well as
his spiritual
qualities. We are
proud and fortunate to have him,
and' we hope others will join us
in our religious movement here.
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1st Christian Church
Concor,d N .. C
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Byers attended a program Sunday at Livingston College, Salisbury, N. C.,
given by the Upil Chapter of the
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Their
older son, V. B. Byers, Jr., is a
member of this chapter. The principal speaker was Mr. J. A. Tarplay, Supervising Principal of the
city schools of Greensboro, N. C.
On the seyond Sunday in March,
the pastor, choir and congregation
of the 1st Christian Church motored to Bodin and rendered service
at the Shiloh Baptist Church there.
On the third Sunday there was a
Singing Convention at the church.
Music was rendered by the 1st
Baptist Senior and Jubilee choirs,
respectively, the Beulah Baptist
Choir, the children of the Rock Hill
School, of which Mrs. Byers is a
teacher and the 1st Christian
Choir.
On the second Sunday in April
the church will go to Kanapolis to
the 1st Baptist Church. We have
our Crusade drive on and an~ gaining souls as a resulf. We go out
every Tuesday and Wednesday
nights for one and a half hou-:s.
Helena Douglas, Mary Ann Davis and the Youth Leader, Mrs. E.
Esther F. Byers, attended the
C.Y.F. meet in Reidsville, N. C.,
March 18-19. The meeting was enthusiastic, spiritual and inspirational
and much was gained
through the association with other
youth and leaders from the Piedmont Tri-State Area. The pastor
and wife, Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Roland, also attended.
------0------

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT MEETS
(Continued from Page Three)
Chester Crow, Director oZ Religious Education, Texas Christian
University and Evangelism in Action; Gateway to New Life by Edwin L. Beeker. We shall never forget the inspiring messages and information that was brought to us.
We regretted very much when time
came to close. The ministers departed with a zeal to go back to
their respective places with a determination to do a better work.
A vote of thanks was given to
the teaching staff and all who had
a part in making the Institute possible. Those attending were: Rev.
O. B. Garner, Little Rock, Ark.;
L. E. Hall, Rommie Dallas, Tex.;
R. C. Washington, Jarvis College;
R. H. Page, Texas State Evangelist, Houston; F. C. Times, Bay
City, Texas; R. E. Hancock, Pas-
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tor S. 3rd Street Church; O. Zollar,
Houston, Tex.; F. A. Olmstead,
He~derson? Tex.; Emmett Dic~son,
IndIanapolIs, Ind. ; Mrs. E. G. TItus,
Dallas, Tex.; Robert Brown; Eppse
Powers, Paris, Tex.; Mrs. Florence
Fields, Bay City; O. A. Olmstead;
Thomas J. Pennick, Tex.; Prof. T.
W. Pratt, Dallas; F. Fielder, Hillsboro, Tex.; M. C. Dickson, Dallas,
Tex., Mrs. W. H. Pierson, Dallas,
Tex.; A. A. Henry, Waco, Tex.;
Lloyd Brown, Bay City, Tex.
E. G. Titus, Secy.
T. A. Olmstead, Pres.
0------

United Christian Church
16 & W. Forest

Detroit, Michigan
Eld. A. L. Jordan, Pastor
A. E. Willis, Reporter
Our Missionary Society is doing
nicely under the leadership of our
vice-president, Mrs. Saunders. Our
president, Mrs. Summers, has been
ill for several months.
We have sent in our quota for
this year for Unified Promotion,
and are now working to raise our
portion for the Crusade. We have
never been able to get our members interested in the World Call,
but at the beginning of the Missionary year, a World Call secretary was elected, and to date we
have 27 subscribers
throughout
the church. Our goal is a World
Call and Christian Plea in every
family of the church. I've just received my April World Call and
the wonderful news about our Kansas City, Mo. church. It is wonderful what we can do when we
have a leader who is not afraid to
launch out into the deep, assured
that our Heavenly Father won't
fail us if we trust in Him.
I know the entire brotherhood
joins me in prayer for Brother and
Sister Myers and their congregation.
The highlight of our society for
the month of March was a returned Missionary from Africa, Dr.
A. G. Haggendy, who brought a
very inspiring
and educational
message.
-----0,------

PaszoeFive

The 'Shaw
First Christian Church
Eld. Edward L. Griffin, Minister
Mrs. E. M. Tounsel, Reporter
On the second Sunday in March,
we had a fine spiritual service.
Elder Griffin preached "Comparison." He made us realize what
comparison meant. After the sermon our invitation was extended,
and one came forward. Confession
was made.
Sister Ellen Whiting and Sister
Ellen Banyon, who have been on
the sick list for quite some time
were present. We were very glad
to see' them and hope they will continue to improve. Brother
A.
Brown was present :l.nd when he
does come, we all know he has been
here.
On the fourth Sunday in March,
Brother
Johnnie
Jacob, Sister
Mary E. Douglas, and Sister E. M.
'Tounsel worshipped wit h the
Mound Banyon Christian Church.
We had a glorious thne, the weather was gloomy, out we did not stop
for that.
Elder Griffin preach8d
a wonderful sermon. We are still
working faithfully to .finish raising our Convention money, both
State and National, with God to
help us.

method of attack; it was all there in
germ. Sin begins in any man's life
just as at began there-in
disobedience. It is the same thing in fact always and everywhere. It is the breaking of the law. In the state, we call it
crime; in the body, we call it disease'
~n the intellect, we call it ignorance:
In the soul, we call it sin. This breaking of the law is bad enough in citizenship and in the physical and intellectual life, but it is a fatal peril in the
human
heart. Always
there is the
broken law, just as in Eden. In disobedience sin began,' and in disobedience it will continue. "Disobedience"
is the word that has scaffolds in it
electric
chairs,
guillotines,
peniten~
tiaries, and loss of freedom from violated citizenship. It has in it pain, disease, and dEath for violation of the
law written in the flesh; it has in it
the close-drawn horizon and the shutin life for those who violate God's will
From the Christian
Standard
for the intellect; it has in it atrophy
In the very first pages of the Book of spiritual faculties and moral decay
of God, the Holy Spirit seeks to put us for those who violate God's law of the
on guard against sin. You say you do soul.
not believe the story of the Garden of
2. But this story of Eden is true also
Eden? Well, I do, and for two reas- as to the penalty
for disobedience.
ons:
Adam and Eve were driven out of the
1. The scene in the garden showed garden,
with
resultant
irreparable
sin in the SEed. It was there, the whole loss. Still, people are being driven
of it, its essential nature, its insinuatout and always for the same reason
ing approa:::h, its evil consequence, its and with the same results.

Wages of Sin
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ARE YOU A CRUSADER?

May, 1949
and wild honey. Yes, John was a
crusader for Christ. The people
of Jerusalem and Judea and around
Jordan were baptized of Him confessing their sins. There is one
more of the great Crusaders that
I will mention. That is Peter, altho
He denied Him. But if you are one
of those like Peter you should do
as Peter did. In Matt. 26 :75 Jesus
said unto Him before the cock
crows thou shall deny me thrice,
and He went out and wept bitterly. He repented. Then he went out
telling other people ~bout Christ
and what they should do to be saved. Are you a crusader for Christ?
I. I recommend that our recommendations
after
they have
been passed upon at our Oonvention be printed on separate paper
from our minutes and be called
.Future Work.
II. I recommend that the Future
Work be in every church in the
District not later than 30 days after the convention.
III. I recommend that at least
one copy be sent to each department of the church and the same
to be read in an open meeting at
least once a month.
IV. I recommend that we have
some more by-laws printed so the
President may 'have a copy.
V.
I recommend
that
the
churches cooperate with the whole
program of the convention by performing its duty with the program
that is brought back home to them
from our District meeting.
VI. I recommend that these recommendations become the property of the District at this meeting.

By James R. Williams
I do to be saved. They told him to
District Pres., Lawrence, Ran.
believe on the Lord Jesus Ghrist
Behold now is the accepted time, and thou shall be saved and they
behold now is the day of salvapreached unto him Jesus and he
tion. II Cor. 6 :2.
Paul says we must all appear was immediately baptized. Now is
before the Judgment seat of Christ, the time for crusading. Crusading
and when we do we want Him to in the church for Christ? Are you
willing and ready to take the task
say well done.
that is given or assigned to you, or
Paul was one of the great Cru- do you just take it because brosaders for Christ, telling people ther or sister so and so asked you
about Him and preaching His and you think you are doing them
word.
a favor. Jesus said go into my
Being a Crusader for Christ does vineyard and work and whatsonot mean just to go to church on ever is right I will pay thee. A cruSunday. You must be active in sader must have faith. Being justhe work of the church and the jfied by faith, we have peace with
community for the Lord. You must God. There was in the days of Herwork so you can send up some od, the King of Judea, a certain
timber for your mansion that is priest named Zacharias, of the
not made with hands, but eternal course of Albia, and his wife was
in the heaven.
of the daughter of Aaron and her
I think that we should crusade name was Elizabeth. Both of them
in our homes by being obedient were righteous before God, had no
to all the household and getting children because that Elizabeth
that husband, wife, daughter or was barren and now both of them
son th~t do not knoW' Christ and were old. Zacharias was in the
show -them the way.
temple one day and he was prayThen we should crusade on the ing to his father in Heaven. An
streets or wherever we go for if angel appeared unto him. When
you are a child of God the devil Zacharias saw him it troubled
is going to meet you sometime or him anj fear fell upon him. But
somewhere-old
friendfor the the angel said unto him, fear not
book says if any man be in Christ for thy prayers are heard. Your
he is a new creature, old things wife shall bear a son. Thou shall
are passed away, behold all things call him John and thou shall have
become new - "come out from joy, gladness and many shall re_
among them and be ye separated." joice at his birth. For he shall be
"Touch not the unclean things" great in the sight of the Lord and
and I will receive you. Are you a shall drink neither wine nor strong
true Crusader for Christ? If any drink, but be shall be filled with
man suffer as a Christian let him the Holy Ghost even from his
not be ashamed but let him glorify mother's womb. Zacharias was a
God.
crusader but after the angel spake
Do you ever do any crusading these things unto Zacharias he did
on your job or at some of your club not believe it-but
an angel anmeetings, telling others about your swered him, said I am Gabriel that
Christ that they should know stands in the presence of God, am
•
Him? As I said before Paul was sent to speak to thee and show you
THAT AR~
one of the great crusaders of his tidings. Do you know God speaks
time. Once when Paul was crusad- to us sometimes but we do not lisTrue to the Bible
ing for Christ he was beaten and tl'11? Yes and this angel told him
cast into prison. And at midnight that thou shall be dumb and not
OTH Standard's Closely Graded and
Paul prayed-yes
with a loud voice speak until the day that these
International Uniform series of les-and
the other prisoners heard things shall be performed, oecause
son helps are Christ-centered and true to
him. Oh yes, Silas was with him at thou do not believe my word. Now the Bible. They are used in thousands
this time and suddenly there was then when this child was born and of Christian Church Bible schools where
an earthquake and the foundation there came time to circumcise the leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
of the prison was shaken, and im- child the people called him Zach- Word.
mediately all the doors were op- arias after his father. But ElizaW~~KL Y STORY PAPERS
ened and the bands were loosed. beth said not so, we shall call him
That
also promote Daily Bible Reading
The keeper of the prison had fallen John. Yes this child became a true and Study
among your boys and girls.
asleep but he awoke out of his Crusader for Christ. When he
Free
samples
and Information mailed on
sleep and saw what had happened. started out on his mission he went
r~quest. Send your name, address and
name
of
Bible
school to
He drew his sword to kill himself. out in the wilderness, preachi'ng,
But Paul said unto him, do thyself saying repent ye for the Kingdom
no harm for we are all here. Then of heaven is at hand. Yes, this
the keeper called for a light and John had his raiment of camel
same trembling and fell down be- hair, and a leather girdle about his
fore Paul and Silas said what must loins; and his meat was locusts
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IreCeiVed two mammoth. birthday my reason for ,writing this letter
cakes and many lovely gIfts.
is to get ,Some of your ministers,
Sunday, April 3, the choir spon- teachers, laymen, or what have
Rev. M. L. Lambeth, Pastor
130red an afternoon tea at the home you, to get me straight on the foreMrs. Annie Gunnings, Reporter
of Brother and Sister Chappell gone subject. Now I'm not interThe Annual Youth, Meet of which was very enjoyable and the ested in historical theories, just
Piedmont Tri - State Convention christian spirit of brotherhood and plain Bible proof.
was held at 1st Christian Church, love was. man~feste?
I That is, if you see that the
March 18-19, and was one of the
There IS qUIte a fIeld of work f?r Christian Church is a separate
best held in this district. Eighty- the. New. Testament Church m church fro m the Church of
two delegates registered, and many PhIl~delphla, and our pastor and Christ.
I will say, too, that it
local members attended that did famIly are equal t? the ta.sk. Muc.h seems that some formality
is
not register.
has. been accomphshe~ smce theIr creeping into the c h u l' C h. I
The adult leaders enjoyed the arrIva.!, men. are seemg the real see in the Plea that one certain
fine fellowship as well as the way m a hght they had. n.ever minister-in
Ohio, I think, wh&e
youth, and were well pleased with known before. We have V~SItO:Sin his preaching career, has offithe way the youth responded. Mrs. every Sunday, they ar~ comm?" LOciated 49 weddings, 53 funerals,
C. H. Webb, sponsor of C.Y.F. was hear the word, hear It explamed 18 baby christenings, 54 baptisms.
presented with a nice gift at the to them a.s t,hey. pass theIr .way. I will stand behind this minister
close of the meeting, this being From all mdicatIOns, there IS no in the foregoing list, except baby
the last meeting that she would dou?t. whatever, abol;lt. a larger christening, that is if it was done
attend, due to the fact that they Ch.rIstIan Chu~ch eXIsting here. in any way to connect those babies
are going to Indiana, where Rev. It IS ~ruly.a delhg.ht to see ~he work to the church. Now I may be lost
Webb is accepting work in a new weavmg Itse f mto a fIrm pat- on this church problem we menfield. They will be greatly missed tern. .
"
. tioned above, if so, it's up to you to
in our district, but we are wishing
Hopmg for a contI.nuatIon. m inform me better.
If it is the
them success and happiness in success, may we ~ubmlt ou: hves same church, we stand well dividtheir new home and with new t~ God, by wor~mg here m the ed. It was the practice and not the
friends.
vmeyar~ for whIch has fallen our talk that made the church in the
The adult leaders were: Mrs. lot. 'YI~h humble h~ar~s, never early ages. It's time for us to hold
E. G. Starling; Miss Lois Drewery, com1?lammg but, c~erIshm~ each our heads high and our hearts low
of Martinsville, Va.; Rev. D. W. passmg moment wI.th praIses to and humble to walk in the liberty
Heath, Roanoke, Va.; Rev. and God who doeth all thmgs well.
where with Christ made us free.
Mrs. Webb; Rev. and Mrs. G. W.
0
Sincerely I'm hoping to hear from
Rollings, Winston Salem, N. C.; I
Cotton Plant Ark
some of you readers in the near
Mrs, V. Miller, South Carolina;
.
,.
future.
Yours in Christ, E. B.
Mrs. Agnoroa Milliner, Leaksville, ,To the ~dI~or of
Johnson, PO Box 665.
N. C.; Mrs. Byers, Concord, N. C., The Christian Plea
0,-----and Mrs. Heath, visitor.
Dear Editor:
All the Youth Bible School leadI would like to mention someMrs. Bonner Dies
ers made it possible for everyone thing along the line of the DocMrs. Etta Mae Bonner, wife of
to enjoy his stay.
trine of the Christian Church. I Mr. M. W. Bonner, Vice President---0
came into the church Monday after Secretary of Universal Life InThe Voice of Fellowship the 2nd Sunday in Jun~, 1896.. I surance Company, passed to the
Christian Church
was always ~m~er the ImpreSSIOn great beyond on March 16, 1949,
°
° '
that the Christian Church and the at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
PhIladelphIa, Penna.
Church of Christ was one and the J. B. Martin, Jr., 328 Josephine
Eld. Eugene Patterson, Pastor
same church, and if it is not, then Street, Detroit, Michigan.
Mrs.
Calla Joseph, Reporter
I have been gravely misled. Our Bonner had been in ill health for
We are very happy to say that ministers in this state tell me that some time and was attended by
p,ince last reporting there have Christian Church is another or- some of the best specialists in Debeen two members added to the ganization from the Church of troit and Cleveland.
church. The months of April and Christ. If this is true, one or the
Mrs. Bonner was a.charter memMay found us quite busy begin- other is certainly wrong. Jesus ber of Mississippi Boulevard Chrisning with the observance of the told His disciples "Upon this rock tian Church and pianist in the
Paster to Pentecost Services. The I will build my church." The word early days of the church. She was
first Sunday in May our Fellow- "my," is the personal pronoun. for active in all church affairs and
p,hip Services with the local dis- Jesus was talking of himself when took special interest in the Misciples was held at our church. The He spoke these words, and to make sionary Society and was among
Dedication Services beginning the two churches of Christ's churchthe first to get the Society startthird Sunday in May and closing one or Uie other would, I think, be ed thus making it a strong organithe fourth Sunday, is a great event wrong. Since there is no Scripture zation of the church today. She
to which we are looking forward. to indicate that Christ built but was branch chairman
of the
There will be many local churches one church, there is no possibility Y. W. C. A. and was the only Colorof the city present as well as out for one to be a member of the ed member of the Central Board
of town and state guest churches. Church of Christ, and not be a of the Y. W. C. A. She also took
Sunday, March 27, the members Cristiano The word "christian" active parts in other civic organizagave a surprise birthday Darty for only means that one is like Christ tions. She will be greatly missed
the pastor at the home of Brother or is Christ-like. It is a name that by friends and members of the
and Sister Richard Chappell, which the early disciples wore to dis- church. "The Lord giveth and the
was beautifully carried out. A love- tinguish themselves from worldly Lord taketh away. Blessed be the
Iy course was served. The pastor organizations. 'Now, dear readers, name of the Lord."
I

\
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YOUTH NATIONAL
(Continued

from Page 3)

tori cal contest for its youth and
select the winner to represent their
church at the National Christian
Missionary Convention in session.
We hope that as the young people
begin to explore the topic they will
realize as never before that they
as Christians do have a responsibility in building a Christian community.
It is the hope of the committee
th~t something will happen to that
young person in the local church
to sense the need for Christian service and dedicate themselves to
full time Christian service growing out of the local church. Scholarship awards are to be given the
National
winners.
First
award
$100.00 and second award $50.00.
In order to further implement this
opportunity for training we have
asked several schools to match this
amount provided his school is selected by the winner. The response
has been gratifying.
I quote from
a letter coming from the president
of Eureka College, "Eureka College will be glad to match the
scholarships which are awarded in
case the winners are interested in
attending Eureka.
We would in
fac,t, probably give them more liberal amounts of say about ~150.00
a year in additions to the amounts
you are giving."
We are counting on all of our
young people to respond in like
manner.
In order that we might

\
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High Street
Christian Church
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
The district meeting was held
in Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, and was
very successful
A district Usher
. "
Boa.rd was. orgamzed WIth the followmg offICers elected: Mrs. Frances Thomas, president, Mt. Sterl-j
ing; Miss Nannie Kelson, vicepresident, Winchester;
Miss Williena Hughes,
secretary;
Little
Rock; Miss Berdie M. Jones, assistant
secretary,
Fairview;
Miss
Mary E. Chenault, chaplain, Mt.
Sterling; Mr. K. C. Kelly, sergeantat-arms, Mt. Sterling.
So far we
follow through, it will be very necessary for each youth group to represent in the National Convention
with at least $3.00. You should
send your representation
fee now
for the National Convention. Send
it to the National
Convention
Treasurer, Dr. J. E. Walker, 234
Hernando St., Memphis 1, Tennessee. Let's not wait for the National Convention, but let us send in
our representation
for the Convention now. We hope that by the
time for the Convention we will
have at least '300 youth groups
registered.
We are calling on the
youth of our Brotherhood to make
this one of the greatest events that
has ever happened in the life of our
National Convention.
What will
your answer be?

Wife

\,
have 14 members enrolled.
\
Sunday, March 13, 1949 - N~tional Usher Day was observed in
Mt. Sterling
for Kentucky.
A
splendid program was rendered by
members from Louis',,-iiie and Mt.
Sterling.
$25.00 was raised and
will be sent to Dr. J. E. Walker as
a Convention claim to help defray
the expense of the officers and
Convention.
We wish to thank
everyone who helped to make our
program a success.
A business meeting was. ~leld,
also with the continuation of electing officers from the State Con_
vention.
The officers are as follows: Mrs. Zella Hathaway, president, Mt. Sterling; Mrs. Castella
Anglin, vice-president,
Louisville;
Mr. Jewel Hunt, assistant
secretary, Mt. Sterling; Mrs. Mary C.
Russell,
treasurer,
Paris;
Mrs.
Evelyn Johnson, chairman of program,
Louisville;
Mr. Thomas
Henderson,
sergeant - at - arm s ,
Louisville; Mrs. Naomi Douthitt,
chaplain, Mt. Sterling; Mrs. Frances Thomas, Mt. Sterling, and Mrs.
Johnnie Moore, dress inspectors,
Louisville; Mrs. Louella Williams,
assistant chaplain, Louisville.
We
are asking that all local church
ushers to please have a representative at the next business meeting.
The date will be announced later.
Our local board will meet with Mr.
James R. Jackson, March 24.
Please send all State Usher news
to Miss Virgina Jovette, 18 Danby
Ave., Mt. Sterling,
Kentucky.

/or SaJnple&
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Bet~an'J el!e&&on&
During your leisure hours this summer you are cordially invited to examine
Bethany Lesson Materials-graded
or uniform-for
the grades you teach or
supervise. See for yourself how they teach the Bible, how they fit into the total
brotherhood program, how effectively they teach the principles of Christian
living.
Remember!'Bethany lessons are charted by 60 ministers, laymen, teachers and
educators from all over your brotherhood. They are pre-tested in local churches.
MOST SAMPLES ARE AVAIL~LE

FREE OF CHARGE

l:hristian Board of Publication - SI. Louis 3, Missouri
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Columbus, Ohio, June, 1949

Heart to Heart Message
Dear fellow workers together
with Christ; Greetings:
We are partners
with Jesus
Christ in the 'significant business
of building a Christian, cooperative enterprise. This venture is
the National Christian Missionary
Convention of the churches of
Christ.
I am happy to inform you that
the 33rd annual National Convention will be guest of the churches
of the State of Mississippi. Moreover, our sessions will be held,
from August 22 to 28, 1949, on the
beautiful historic campus of the
Southern Christian Institute, Edwards, Mississippi.
President Long and his corps
of teachers will make available to
us all the modern adequate facilities of the college. President Griffin, his enthusiastic pastors and
other leaders are making unusual
preparations for our other needs.
Believe me, when I tell you that
this will be one of our most successful -assemblies across
the
years.
A .Major Need
Our most urgent need now is
larger and more consistent financial support to our convention. We
wish to remind you that July 31,
1949, is the end of our converitioll
year . We also wish to remind you
that we must, together, raise over
$5000.00 by July 31 t,o reach our
financial goal of $9700.00 from our
churches.
We are earnestly pleading with
you to do THREE THINGS that
will make possible a great, successful convention.
ONE, raise the amount you have
decided to contribute to our enterprise this year now and send it immediately to Dr. J. E. Walker, our
treasurer, 234 Hernando Street,
Memphis 1, Tennessee.
TWO, if possible, try hard to increase your contribution from five
to fifty dollars.
THREE, if you have not decided to give anything to this worthy
cause that needs your assistance,
please change your mind, unite

by the

$1.00 Per Year-Single

President

Rev. F. B. Bradley

with us and raise a liberal offering now and send it in right away.
Remember, if you desire to receive credit for your offering to
the National Convention this year,
you must see to it that it reaches
our treasurer on or before July
31, 1949. The treasurer's books
will be closed July 31, 1949. All
offerings received after the above
date will not be included in his report for the conventional year, August 1, 1948-July 31, 1949.
May the faith, sacrificial service
and valuable benefactions of the
founders of our enlarging, Christian enterprise inspire and motivate you to greater cooperation.
May the world-vision of Jesus,
our Saviour and Lord,. for the
eventual Salvation of Mankind
through the preaching and teaching of the Gospel, challenge you to
share in our larger, cooperative endeavor of kingdom building.
Very sincerely yours,
R. H. Davis

Rev. F. B. Bradley was recently
called to the pastorate Of the Ross
Street Chris~ian Chur~h, Monr.gomery, Alabama. Rev. Bradley
comes to Montgomery, from the
Second Christian Church at Rockford, Illinois, where he was pastor
for three and one-half years. Prior
to serving in Rockford, he was assistant pastor of the Morgan Avenue Christian Church at Parsons,
Kansas. As a pastor in Rockford, Rev. Bradley was the organizer of the Interdenominational
Ministerial Alliance; a member of
th'e Board of Directors of the N.
A A C P
d D
h
. . . .; an
ean eac summer for three years, of the Vacation Bible School for children. Also, under his administration, the
Church in Rockford was led to
purchase a new site for the relocating of the congregation in a more
desirable spot. He is a graduate of
the Southern Christian Institute
at Edward, Mississippi. He has a
wife and two children.

------<0

Morg' an:Ave.
Christian. Church
2317 Morgan Av~.

P

arsons,

.K

.ansas

Eld. G. Ellison La~,es, l\Jinister
(Mrs.) Essie T. Garrett, Ch. Clerk
May 7,/ 19A9 .
'*
Eld. Lakes'
an April 27-MaY,·i,we ~he membel's of the Moig~n .A."Xe.Christian Church, join.ed;:;il1'with our
pastor, Eld. G. E. La~es, in celebrating his 8th A,nniversary.
. We are very proud of him and
his loving family. They are doing
a great work for the Gospel's sake.
W.eare putting forth our ~fforts to
help them. By the help of the
Good Lord, we hope that the work
will continue to grqw ..'.
Mrs. R. W. M~ll()ry was chairman of the committet. tpat sponsored the program. With the committee, she w.as a~le to put the
program over m a .bIg way.
.
. Other Commu~lO;ns gave theIr
fme support whIch was greatly
(Continued en Page 6)
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PRES.

I

WASHINGTON

RESIGNS

Recent reports from Jarvis College carried the
announcement
that President P. C. Washington
has resigned. So far the Plea has
not been able to get any of the details as to the reasons for this
action. President Washington has
been at Jarvis for some ten years
and his. many friends will regret
to see hIm leave.
.
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An Open Letter To
· d f th Ch h
Fnen
S 0
e
nrc
Subject: Proposed Increase in Postal Rates Affecting Religious
and Non-Profit Organizations.
This communication is addressed to all friends of cooperative
Christian work and has to do with,
what the undersigned regard as
a real threat to the dissemination
of the printed word both through
periodicals and in book or pamphlet form. The threat comes in
proposals now before Congress in
the form of House Bill, HR 2945,
and Senate Bill, S 1103. The proposed legislation would make drastic increases in the mailing rates
of newspapers and magazines and
in the rates for mailing books and
other printed matter.
1. First of all, we would point
out that when Congress established second-class mailing privileges
in 1879, giving preferential rates
to publications, it did so on the
basis of the theory that it is a
sound function of a democracy to
make possible the speedy and
cheap distribution of the printed
word. This function of the Post
Office in aiding in education and
in the exchange of ideas is to be
regarded as a service similar to
that which the government offers
the farmer through the Department of Agriculture, the wage
earner through the Department of
Labor,
and the
busillessman
through the Department of Commerce. The present proposals to
make these services pay for themselves violate a principle of national policy which arose out of
a concern for knowledge, educat~on and fr~e discussion as essentIal to the lIfe of a democracy.
2: We would emphasize. the severIty of the proposals. ThIS seemingly si!llple suggestion. for doing
away WIth the Post OffIce Depart-
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Natio'nal Convention •• Calling All Youth
Dear Co-workers:
000 in the first year and to $2,790,Plans have been formulated for
ment deficit would also-accordthe National Youth Project. This
ing to an estimate by the pub- project is to include all youth of a
lisher of Newsweek-do away with state or convention area in youth
50 per cent of the country's mag- activities of the national Ghrisazines.
tian Missionary Convention Dis3. The load would be especially I ciples of Christ. The project is a
heavy for religious
magazines, National Oratoric~l Contest, acsince it would remove a prefer- cepted by the NatIOnal, State and
ential treatment long given to pe- youth leaders attending the Fall
riodicals of religious and other planning conference on Christian
non-profit organizations. The low- Education in Indianapolis, Indiana,
er rates of church and state since November 26-27, 1948, and approvthey apply not simply to reiigious ed by the Board of Trustees in
but also to patriotic, benevolent, their December meeting.
fraternal and other organizations
Purpose: This project will seek
having non-commercial publica- to obtain the following objectives:
tions. The ~IVING CHURCH,
1. To develop expression of orProtesta~t EpIs~opal wee~ly, says iginal thought and work.
that whIle the mcrease m news2. To encourage youth in the 10paper mailing costs would amount cal church to become aware of
to 300 per cent, !h~ increas~ in. the their responsibility as Christians
case of many relIgIOUSpublIcatIOns and dedicate themselves to the
would.be from 400 to 700 per cent. task.
Applying the lower percentage fig3. To develop Christian leaders
ure to World Call, as an example, in order that they might find their
would ~ean a? increase of $15,000 place in the community.
a year m maIlmg costs.
4. To encourage and promote
4. The same reasons which jus- Christian training.
tify low mailing rates for period5. To help the brotherhood realicals argue also for continuing the ize the strength of its youth and
lower rates which have applied to in so doing join hands with them
the mailing of books, pamphlets in helping to build a strong Naand other printed matter.
Here tional Youth Program.
again, the burden of increase
6. To help youth realize that forwould fall heavily upon the edu- mal training is a MUST if they
cationalprogramsofreligious,
be- are to cope favorably with the
nevolent and other non-profit or- world in which they find themganizations. Here again would be selves.
ample justification for a distinc- Rules and Regulations:
tion between profit and non-profit
1. Participants must be Chrisliterature mailed by such organ- tian ,young people and ACTIVE
izati<;msand that of a purely pri- members of Disciples churches
vate and commercial nature.
between the ages of 16-24, inclu5. As stated above, this bill- sive, and have completed at least
House Bill, H R 2945, and Senate two years of High School training
Bill S 1103-is now under consid- and not more than three years of
eration in Congress. NOW IS THE college training.
TIME for people interested in this
Young people within the age
issue to write and express them- limit, out of High School, holding
selves as against this change of a job but have not completed more
policy which would do violence to than three years of college work
a principle followed by the A,meri- may qualify.
can Government for seventy years.
2. Each local church is ask~d
George Walker Buckner
to have an oratorical contest and
J. Eric Carlson
the winner or representative is to
Gaines M. Cook
be eligible for the "run-offs" at
Emmett J. Dickson
the National Convention in sesC. O. Hawley
sion.
H. B. McCormick
The six top ranking participants
William T. Pearcy
will be chosen to compete in the
Paul G. Preston
finals for the scholarship awards.
Henry Noble Sherwood
3. A photo of the contestant and
P. S. The 36 Protestant owned a typewritten copy of the oration
publishing houses associated with l\;lUST be sub~itt~d at ~he Nathe International Council of Re- tIOnal ConventIon m seSSIOn. All
ligious Education estimates that manuscripts and photos will. betheir second class postage bill of come the property of the NatIOnal
$465,000 in 1949 would under the Convention.
(Continued

on Page 4)
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assigned to State Conventions and
will carry the total program in
each Convention' visited. All areas of our organized work need
cultivation at the State level. From
the standpoint of organizational
structure, we have very poor expression and cooperation at the
State level. Somehow we must use
or correlate the State organizations that now exist and build
them into the framework of larger cooperation. This can be done
by establishing an advisory commission from the State Conventions with members at large from
the unorganized States like Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, etc.

Executive Secretary
The Annual meetings of State
STAFF:
Rev. C. H. Webb is qonvention is one of the best
with us today as the new staff tImes to meet the greatest nummember. He came to this office ber of local church workers. T.he
April 1, 1949. It is with joy we dates ~nd places are here for mgreet him as he comes to work in formatIon. Y.ou are welcome to atthis very significant post, Nation- t~ndone or all of these Convenal Director of Church Develop- tIons.
ment and Evangelism. We pray
Missouri-Aug.
2-7, West Paseo
that he will have a long period of, Christian Church, Kans~s City.
service with National Christian
Oklahoma - July 21-24, East
Missionary Conventi9n. From his Sixth Street, Oklahoma City.
efforts, we shall reap a great harFlorida, July 21-24.
vest for the work of the Lord.
Dunn & Wilmington, Nov. 11-13.
The general Committee on recMrs. Alva S. Brown has present- South Carolina-.-Oct. 6-9, Gallilee
ommendations made up by the
ed her resignation to take effect Church, Holly Hill.
States was one of the best moves
July 31, 194.9. Mrs .. Br.own states
Arkansas-Aug.
4-7.
the Convention has made in rethat the dutIes of bUIldmg a home
Kansas-July
14-17 Wichita.
have come upon the horizon of
Eastern Sea' Board-':"June 16-19 lating the States to the National
her future activities and she must Calvary Christian Church 182 AI~ Work. No program is carried well
without a workable plan that
give her attention to that endeav- bany Avenue, Brooklyn. '
or. We are sorry to lose Mrs.
Piedmont-Tri State-Aug.
3-7, reaches into the congregations
through the organized work of
Brown from the staff of the Na- Tazwell Va.
tion~l Christian Missionary ConMissi~sippi-Aug. 17-21 _ Sou- the State.
ventIon, but we can do no other thern
Christian
Institute
EdCONVENTION: The 33rd Anthan accept her resignation and wards, Mis)'lissippi.
'
nual Session of the Convention is
recommend the same to th~ TrusGeorgia-Oct.
20-22 (?)
to be held with the Christian
tees. W,e should not let thIS place
Goldsboro-Raleigh _ Oct. 19-23, churches of Mississippi at Southof serVIce be neglected by slow Goldsboro, N. C.
ern Christian Institute, Edwards,
or unwise selection.
Texas-July
12-17, Austin.
Mississippi. This promises to be
Legal Status:
For exhibition
Kentucky-July
19-24, Lexing- the largest attended Convention in
today is the Certificate of Ac- ton.
our history. Reservations are beknowledgement of the Amendment
Ohio-July
26-31, Columbus.
ing made now for the Convention
to the Charter of Incorporation of
National Christian Missionary August 22-28 at Edwards, Missisthe National Christian Missionary Convention - August 22-28, Sou- sippi.
Convention. I know all Trustees thern
Christian
Institute,
EdThe Program Committee met
and officials are glad to behold wards, Mississippi.
(Continued en Pag~ 6)
the instrument.
Each staff member has been

ATTA'CK THE SUMMER ATTENDANCE SLUMP
I

Leaders throughout the brotherhood have found Bethany Sunday school papers actually
build up summer attendance, because pupils look forward to getting every issue.
These weeklies-Storyland
for children under 9, Junior World for those 9 to 12,
Fision for youths 12 to 18, and Front Rank for older young people and adults-are
written in the.language of their particular age group. They carry Christian teaching
right into the home. They are appealingly illustrated and interest readers in many
wholesome a.~tivities. Write for free samples. See for yourself.

Christian Board of Publication-St.

Louis 3, Missouri
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Notes from the
Old Asparagus Bed
Mayslick, Ky.
By A. D. Gault
There was some action in the
Old Asparagus Bed and other
points in the State in April. Mrs.
Izetta Washington, Mrs. Geraldine Green and the writer attended a district meeting at Covington. We had a good meeting even
though some of the workers were
not present, being in Louisville attending the funeral of Mrs. Johnnie Kirkpatrick. Eld. H. E. Jackson and his good members took
good care of the meeting. On Sunday morning Eld. Jackson preached a great sermon to a large audience. Our next meeting will be
in Paris in June. April 16th the
Lewis sisters of Augusta sang at
the school in a program for our
church, sponsored by Bro. Taylor White, president of the Young
People's Club. Eld. Toles, our pastor, brought the Easter message
and in the afternoon we had an
Easter program and egg hunt
sponsored by the Sunday School.
April 23rd Mrs. Izetta Washington, A. G. Gault and the writer attended the state board meeting at
the Prall St. Church, Lexington.
Bro. D. 1. Reid and the ladies of
the church entertained us i~ a fine
way. We had a good meetmg, 18
churches reported $179.25 on state
t'
t 0 A '1 24th th
appor .lOnm~n. n prJ
.. e
MayslIck BIble School ~ad a Jomt
meeting with the Mason County
S d
S h IA
. t'
b"
~n ay', c 00 s~o~Ia lOn' y radw .. We,:pad a radIO m,our church
~s dId the other Sunday Schools
m the County. The .lesson was
taught over the ra;dlO by L. H.
L:;tn~h':lef. The. s.ubJec~ was The
DISC!plmeof DISCIpleshIp. We are
lookmg forward to a great meeting of ~he St~te. Laymen's Conference In LOUIsvIlleMay 29th.
o

Trustees Meet In
I dO
r
n Ianapo IS

The Trustees of the National
Convention met in Indianapolis at
2nd Christian Church May 5th.
Plans were made for the National
Convention which will meet at
Southern 'Christian Institute August 22-28. Mrs. Alva Shackleford Brown, Director of Missionary Organizations and Education,
submitted her resignation, effective July 1st. On May 4th the Program Committee of the National
Convention met at 2nd Christian
Church with Eld: Cleo Blackburn,
Chairman, presiding. A splendid
program has been arranged and a
great Convention is anticipated.
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Morgan Ave.
(Continued

E. 2nd St.
Lexington, Ky.
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appreciated.
Wednesday
night,
which was the opening, Eld.
Charles Young of the Church of
God In Christ, In~ependence, KanI sas, broug.ht a ~me message.
A
par~ of hIS .ChoIr' ~nd the local
HolIness ChoIr furmshed the music. Mrs. P~inces Wilson was in
charge of thIS program.
On Thursday night Eld. L. G.
Cooper of the New Hope Baptist
Church
in Pittsburg,
Kansas,
brought the message. His very fine
Choir furnished the music. The
Hamilton's 'Chapel M. E. Church
here was also represented. Attendance every night ,was fine. Mrs.
Ruby Gray was in charge of this
program.
On Friday night Eld. E. F. Fant
and his Choir of the Brown Chapel
A. M. E. Church were with us.
Eld. Fant also brought us a fine
message. Miss Ozella Boyer had
charge of the program.
Sunday morning, May 1, Eld.
B. F. Rooks, a retired minister of
the M. E. Church, had charge of
our morning worship. His message
was from the 51st Psalm, 10th
verse. It gave us food for thought
and made many of us happy.
At 2 :45 P. M. Eld. A. L. Gardner
and his Choir of the New Hope
Baptist Church here were with us.
Eld. Gardner preached a wonderful sermon. We were also happy
to have with us Eld. and Mrs.
James, H. Behler of the Central
Ave. Christian Church of our city.
Eld. Behler made some very encouraging remarks that were enjoyed by all. Mrs. Alice Frey was
in charge of this program.
At the evening service Bro. R.
W. Mallory, an Elder of the
Church preached a fine sermon
on the 'Lord's Supper.
We enjoyed the fellowship with
the different Churches and extend
our hearty appreciation for service rendered. May the peace of God
which passes all understanding be
with all. The Wining worker and
the Christian Socialite Clubs of the
Church gave a beautiful bedspread
and a pair of pillow cases as a
token of love and fellowship. The
Anniversary purse was $126.25.
Too much cannot bi;lsaid Of the
beautiful life of our pastor and his
family. He has that courage, patience, endurance, humbleness and
a profound religion that cannot be
tarnished. He is an example for
the neighborhood and community.
Let us continue to work together
and show that we are builders for
the Kingdom and have fellowship
one with the other.

Mrs. Mamie W. Vandyke,
Reporter
Our Bible School is progressing
nicely with an average attendance
of about 85. Our attendance at
Easter Sunrise service was very
good. Breakfast was served by
the missionary society. The East
End Club, under the leadership of
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, sponsored
an old fashioned country
green
dinner, which was very successful.
The Willing Workers Club, underthe leadership. of Mrs. Louise Jackson, presented the Melody Four
Quartet of Versailles in a concert
that was most successful.
The
Men's Council prepared and served a fellowship dinner May 1st.
They will give another in about
two weeks. Eld Australia entry is
President. The Senior Choir has
secured new ·robes and are now
leading the way in the purchase
of a new Hammond organ. Mrs.
Emma Saunders is Director, Mrs.
Mattie Ringo, Pres. Rev. A. W.
Fortune delivered our Mother's
Day Sermon. The Gospel Choir
sponsored a song fest May 15th
with a number of other choruses
taking a part. The Louisville Harmonizers and our own little Smith
Quartet participated. Mrs. Mamie
W. Vandyke is Pres. Our Pastor,
Eld. R. L. Saunders, has returned
from the meeting of the Trustees
of the National Convention in Indianapolis. He has been preaching
some great sermons and many
have been added to the church this
year.
------'0
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proposed changes jump to $1,860,000 in the second year. These publishers have made the following
requests of the House Committee:
"Accordingly, we ask that the
present system of preferential
rates for second-class mail be continued as a matter of public policy
by the Congress and that
no
change be made in the 1 1-2c per
pound flat rate now applicable to
periodicals issued by religious and
fraternal non-profit organizations.
"Therefore, we urge the .committee to consider establishing a
separate
and preferential
rate
schedule for the shipment of books
by non-profit religious organizations. This could be done by requiring affidavits to be submitted
to the Post Office Department by
the organizations
which could
qualify and should be relatively
simple for the Department to administer."

I
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The Two Conventions
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The Definition of the Term Usher and Relationship
Betwee~ .t~e Church and. Usher. Board . .

Sidney A. Scott
.
The general defmltIon of the forgettmg that m an orgamzatIon.
Here of late I have been asking I term "Usher" is one who shows like the church there must be cermyself the question, "Why s~ould people to their seats at public ga-' tain established rules to maintain
there be twO! separate NatIOnal therings of various kinds. But I order.
Conventions of the Disciples of shall mostly confine my subject to
The Lord admonishes that we
Christ, one for the white and the church ushers.
shall do everything decently and
other for the colored?" Then, tak-.
To define the term Church Ush- in order. The usher's true relationing into considerati?n the age-old er, it is necessary that you know ship t~ the church is to help carry
custom of segregatIOn, the ques- his first requirements. First he or out thIS rule.
tion is readily answered. Bu.t,.I she must be a member of some
The true usher spirit say~ and
cannot see why we colored DISCI- Church and a confessed believer means (All ushers repeat thIS topIes will segregate
among our- in the principles of God. Then we gether): "I LOVE MY CHURCH
selves and hav~ two separ~te Na- say a Church Usher is one who is WITH A RESPECT MORE TENtional Conv~ntlOns of Christ, on.e a part of and serves any religious DER AND MORE HOLY AND
to b~ held m Los A1?-geles,Cah- gathering. The Church Usher is PROFOUND" THAN I DO MY
forma, and the other m Edwards, different from other ushers who OWN LIFE.
Mississippi. I wonde;r how d?es serve only for their daily bread
. This spiri~ enable~ the ushers ~o
Jesl;ls feel about all ~hIS separatIOn and as soon as something happens gIve theIr time! theIr talent, theI.r
busmess afte~ praymg so hard. to that is not satisfactory to him, he money and theIr wealth of experIHis Fa.ther! J,ust before He dIed, quits or shows his dissatisfaction ence to the church.
that HIS DIscIples may be one.
with hard word and a face of dis0-----What does the death and res- content; but the Church Usher is
urrection of Jesus mean to us? not a hired servant but was bought Central Christian Church
Last Easter Sunday, the colored for a price and is no more servant
Cleveland, O.
Disciples were all in one accord but according to the words of Jecommemorating the death and res- sus to his disciples which said, "Ye
Eld. Wm. Campbell has been
urrection of Jesus. The thought are no more servants. I have called to the pastorate of the Centhat comes to me now is, why we bought you for a price and ye are tral Christian Church, to succeed
colored Disciples cannot meet in my friends because I have reveal- the late Eld. George C. Campbell.
one accord in one Convention, in ed unto you the secrets of my Eld. Campbell has held pastorates
the name of Jesus; and if we can- Kingdom since we are friends and in Kentucky, Mississippi and Innot meet in His name, let us meet members of one organization."
diana. Miss Joyce Alexander, the
in. the nam~ of. common sense and
Our relationship would be to daughter of Mr. Storey and Mrs.
WIpeout t~IS dIsgrace from among pray and work for its progress.
J ames ella Dickerson Alexander
us. T?ere IS ~ut one way and that
We read in the Bible that sur- won first place in an oratorical
way IS th~ r~ght way. It seems rounding the throne of God are le- contest sponsored by the Elks in
the admomshmgs of Jesus mean
.
I tand'ng wI'th fold Cleveland. The prize was $50.00.
t
If th I
f J
glOns or ange s s
1
th'
no mg 0 us. . e ove 0 esus ed wings ready to do God's bidding. She will go to Toledo, Ohio, in
does no.t con.stram us to work, to- I These angels were the first ushers June to compete in the state congether m. umt.y an~ peace, we had and the original usher board. They test. Miss Alexander is a niece
~s well dIsclaim HIm as our Sav- have left a heritage-noble
and of the Editor of the Plea.
I?Ur and work out our own salva- rich-which
shall ever be an ex- 1--------------tIon.
ample for the best usher in conhere is something wro~g about duct.
~hIS two separate ConventI~:m.busWhen entering the church and
mess among t.~~ colore~ DI~clples. seeing the individuals standing at
I fear the SPll'lt of exaltation o,n attention, we l are/sometimes
inthe part of some of our. lea~ers I~ clined to consider tl}em .~ part of
m~,ch the cause of our (;hsumty.
the furniture and ignore: their ofTHAT AR~
He that humblethhlmself shall fer of courtesy. If ~he u~her does
b~ exalted, but he that exalteth not remember ,at this ttrrie that he
hImself sha~l be abased." We has been bought :f9~r,a price and
~,hou.ld practice wh~t. we, preac~; forgets his true r~latjolislIip to t~e
Umted we stand, dIVIded we fall. . church he will create a tense SItOTH Standard's Closely Graded and
International Uniform series of les------,0
uation ' that will le~~. to, the misson helps are Christ-centered and true to
understanding
and'
the
people
will
the Bible. They are used in thousands
Monroe Ave. Church
leave the church, thinking of the of Christian Church Bible schools where
usher as a crank but this attitude leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Columbus, Ohio
will not discourage, the usher but Word.
Eld. C. H. Webb, recently ap- will make him return to the elecWEEKLY STORY PAPERS
pointed Director of Evangelism
~rical
repair
shop
for
a
recharg:That also promote Daily Bible Reading
and Church Development, conductand Study among your boys and girls.
ed a week's revival at the Mon- mg.
Sometimes the public will think
Free samples and Inrormation mailed on
roe church, May 15-22. His soul that the ushers are giving an exrequest.. Send your name, address and
stirring meSS3jges were 'greatly hibit of their authority, when, in
Dame or Bible school to
enjoyed and two were added to reality, they are simply trying to
the church, one by confession and serve and to be real friends to the
one by baptism. The Monroe church-goers in such a way that
Church has had 23 additions this they will enjoy the service. Often
year..
the public wants to have its way,

:r
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Report To The -

Port Gibson (Miss.)
Dist. No.1

(Continued

E. E. Chambliss, Reporter
District No. 1 Church School
held' its Quarterly session with the
Pine Grove Christian Church April
23-24, Brother Joseph Green presiding. On the first day conference
classes were taught by Bro. F. D.
Rollins. The Christian Endeavor
rendered a program under the direction of Mrs. L. B. Williams, a
member of the Pine Grove Church.
Bro. Eddie West is President.
Among those appearing on the program were Bobb,y Jean Williams
of Pine Grove. Miss Jackson rendered an instrumental solo and
Mr. Jackson read a paper on the
subject-"Aiming
at Something."
The Usher Board under the presidency of Mr. Taylor Jackson presented a very interesting program.
Sunday Church School was conducted by Bro. C. E. Chambliss.
Remarks were given by Bro. M. N.
Brown. Monies raised:
Church
Schools $34.39, Christian Endeavor $14.25, Usher Board $8.51, total $57.15.
------0'-----

National Convention
(Continued
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May 4, 1949, and has a report of
progress to make today.
Mr. Long of Southern Christian
Institute is with us today and
will make a statement in the interest of the churches and the
convention.
CENTENNIAL
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION, Cincinnati'I
Ohio.
As an organized group, we have
been left out of the program of the
Centennial celebration of the organized work of the church. Some
of our State Conventions are 50,
65, 75 years old, but not old enough
to be in this Centennial Celebration. Maybe we should ask out
loud for we are often forgotten
and neglected by a large segment
of our Brotherhood in program
planning and building. We must
work for unity.
BUDGET: The Budget sheet
shows the condition of the present operating budget. We shall
have a report on a proposed new
Asking and Operating
Budget
brought by the Administration and
Finance Committee.
There is a
definite need of salary adjustments and the employing of extra
office secretarial help.
We are happy for the high honors that have come to leaders in
our brotherhood. Dr. J. E. Walker,
our treasurer, has been designated
one of the ten wealthiest Negroes
in America. Eld. E. J. Dickson, ExSec., has been elected one of the
Disciple members of the International Council of Religious Education. Eld. L. J. Evans, Director of
Religious Education,
has been
elected one of the members of the
Committee on Church School Administration of the Council of Re-

from Page 2)

4. Each contestant will be allowed only ten minutes to deliver
his oration and it MUST be done
so WITHOUT manuscript or coaching.
\
5. All contestants will be judged
on the following points:
a. originality
b. pronunciation.
c. enunci~tion
d. poise
e. gestures
f. posture
g. voice
h. animation
6. Scholarship awards will be
given to the National winners.
1-------------FIRST AWARD (non-transfer(high school or college)
able) $100.00.
Name of high school or colSECOND AWARD (non-translege
ferable) $50.00.
.
Proposed college you hope
7. If the winner does not meet
to enter if in high school
the requirements of going to colState or area representing
lege dir~ctly after graduation from
Name of church representhigh sch901, the scholarship will be
ing.
held one year; after this time the.
Name of pastor
scholarship will be cancelled.
What participation, if any,
8. If the winner is yet in high
in local youth group of
school, the scholarship will be .held
the church
one year after graduation.
In what field of endeavor
9. A National winner is not eldo you plan to work
igible for further contests.
11. TOPIC: The Responsibility
10. Send your entries by June of Christian Youth in the Modern
30, 1949, stating the following:
Crisis.
Name and address
Thomas J. Griffin, Chairman
City and -state
Mrs. Susie L. Elster
Sex-Male or female
)
Lorenzo J. Evans
Age
National Oratorical Contest
Classification in s c h 001
Committee

I

--.,;Ju_n_e:...,
_19_4...;.9

ligious Education.
They were
named by the Division of Christian
Education of the United Christian
Missionary Society. Mr. Edward
Owens of Dayton, Ohio" has been
elected Secretary of the Laymen's
Movement in Ohio. Mrs. Rosa Page
Welch has been selected to lead the
singing at the International Convention in Cincinnati, Ohio, in October.
j

Some Things Every
Church Member Should
Know About The Pension
Plan
1. The Federal Social Security
Act exempts all ministers and
churches in recognition of the
separatio-n of church and state.
The governme'nt therefore expects all churches to' care for
their own ministry in days of
active service and in old age.
2. The Pension Plan of our Brotherhoed
has
been
proven
sound in 'almost nineteen years
of service. Every rightful claim
has been paid promptly.
3. The Pension Plan is a reserve
plan. and the reserves now' accumulated cover actuarial projections.
4. The pastor who. with his church
or churches. has beenl enrolled
during all the days of his active
service can retire on pensio-n
without embarrassment to him
or to the church.
5. Should a member minister die
in active service. the Pension
Fund pays to the widow at once
a Cash Death Benefit. It also
provides 'a mo,nthly pension to
the widow and her minor children. The church is relieved of
any such obligation.
6. Should the member minister
become totally and permanently disabled after twelve months
of service. he is paid a disability
pension. Another mini!!te·r can
be called 'and the work carried
fo,rward.
7. The church that participates
with its minister kno-ws that its
minister. his wife and family
have some degree of economic
security.
8. Every minister should participate in the Pension Plan. It is
the only way that aU ministers
can be adEquately protected.
9. Every chull'ch should participate in the Pen.sion Plan because the local congregatio,n
has a divine -and secial obligation to direct its stewardship
so that support. fo·r active service and old age is provided.
10.Participation may begin any
month. The ministe-r pays 2V2 %
and the church pays an amount
equal to 8% of the monthly salary.
IS YOUR MINISTER
ENROLLED?
IS YOUR CHURCH ENROLLED?

PENSION FUND OF
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4. Ind.

June, 1949
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National Convention
Recommendations

Fellowship Church

The Christian Faith

Philadelphia, Pa.

I. Whereas the Laymen's Move. ment has been voted an auxiliary
to the National Christian Missionary Convention with all the rights
and privileges thereto at its meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1947:
Therefore, be it resolved.
1. That the Laymen's Movement
be accorded a session on the program of the National Convention
presided over by some laymen so
designated by the program committee.
2. That the following section,
"That the president of the Laymen's Movement be and hereby is
a member of the Board of the National Convention with all the
rights and privileges thereto" be
referred to the Committee on Constitution.
II. That a Child Care Department within the Convention be established to provide entertainment
and supervision for children while
the Convention is in session. We
further recommend that the host
church and the department of religious education finance this service jointly.
III. That the request for a PreConvention Youth S'3ssion to begin
on Sunday night for CYF members
be passed on to the Trustees with
the recommendation that the preconvention session be arranged, if
feasible, and the National office
be requested fo work out details
and plans for this.
IV. That the 1949 National Convention will be held in Los Angeles,
California, upon the invitation of
the California Churches.
V. That the amendment to the
Charter be approved by this Convention.
(See attached copy).
VI. That the suggested budget
sent in by the Executive board be
adopted. This means that the National .convention will be expected
to raise $9,600 during the year
1948-49.
VII. That the Bie;nnial CYF
directed a program of Universal
Military Training, and Whereas,
preparation for war will eventually lead to conflict between America·
and other countries of the world,
and Whereas, peace can, come to
the world only by preparing for
peace, and the coming of the Prince
of Peace, Be it resolved:
1. That our Chief Executive,
The Honorable Harry S. Truman,
be urged to use his influence to
prepare the nation for peace by the
establishment of a Department of

Mrs. Calla Joseph, Reporter

A MESSAGE OF HOPE IN 1'HE
WORLD OF' TODAY'
By Huang Sui·Chi
Executive National YWCA
of China
Scripture Reading: Romans 5: 1-5
"No tragedy is greater than the
death of heart." So runs a Chinese
proverb. Translated
in modern
terms, the proverb means that the
greatest tragedy is the tragedy of
the loss of hope. Indeed it is hope
that can bring a man through his
journey of suffering and disappointment to the destination of
success. It is hope which can hold
a family together in tribulation
to struggle for a better living. It
is hope which kept China from
yielding to the aggressor in its unprecedented eight years of struggle for freedom and independence.
It is also hope that has enabled the
Allied Nations to fight for justice
and freedom and to organize the
United Nations for the purpose of
maintaining peace in the world. In
other words beginning from the
personal affairs to those of a
world-wide nature, we need hope in
order to sustain our efforts to
work for a better future. I believe
it is not an overstatement to say
that, if there is no hope, there is
not life whether for the individual
or for the world.
In spite of the utmost importance of hope, the tragic fact is that
many men and women have lost
their hope. From what we have
heard in the past few days, the
reasons for losing one's hope may
be summarized as follows: The
first is continuation of political
chaos in the world. Many of us
have experienced two world wars.
We all know what a world war
means to us. During the years of
World War II we saw signs of cooperation among the big powers
hand in hand to fight for freedom.
Many.important conferences have
been held to lay the foundation of
a permanent peace after the conclusion of the war. But the events
that have taken place in the last
two years seem to lead us once
more to the valley of dismay, and
the cloud of another global war
seems to be hanging on the horizon.
The second reason for the loss
of hope is the continued widespread sufferings in many parts of
the world. Take China for instance. During the war years
many people suffered from starvation, broken homes and many

May the 21st, a fellowship service was held by the four Christian churches of the city. At 3 p.
m. A musical program was rendered by the local choir which is
one of the best in the brotherhood. Our Mother's Day services
were very impressive. Eld. Patterson, our Pastor, was at his best. A
number of gifts were presented to
Mother Smith, the oldest mother
of the church. This was sponsored
by the Guild. We are hoping to
have one of the largest churches in
our brotherhood. We are now engaged in a membership crusade,
and we are asking the churches
with members living in Philadelphia to send us the names and addresses. Send to Eld. Eugene Patterson, 5417 Wyolusing Ave., Philadelphia 13, Pa. The men of the
church are working faithfully on
the repairing of the church building getting ready for the dedication.
Peace as a part of his Cabinet.
2. That the National Convention
urge Dr. James A. Crain, Executive Director of the Department of
Social Welfare of the United Christian Missionary Society, to initiate
this idea in all other religious
bodies wherever possible, urging
them to make the same request.
XXII. Whereas, the Sup l' e m e
Court has handed down some decisions in the last year which have
bee n far-reaching
in bringing
about Civil Rights to all the peopIes of our country, and since cases
involving constitutional questions
come before that body before we
can get action on such matters, Be
it resolved that this convention go
on record as commending the Supreme Court for their decisions in
l
.
such cases •.
XXIII. Whe~eas,' the National
Convention Program is the main
vehicle through which we may
propagate the Christian religion in
our Churches, and Wh~reas, the
Ministers are recognized leaders of
our constituency and should rightfully set the example of good stewardship, and Whereas, we want always to undergird our National
Budget to avoid a financial emergency such as we ran into this
year. Be it resolved that every
minister be required to make a personal Love Gift of $10.00 to the
Convention to be paid before or
during each annual session.

(Continued

on Page 8)
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man as "one who forgets the past I. Second, we should not lose hope
Chan Tzu, a famous Taoist, who ~n the world because, hopeless. as
(Continued from Page 7)
lived in the third century B. C. de- It may seem, the world can be m~.
.
proved to become a better one If
other kinds of fears.
But they fmed
a supreme man or an Ideal we can learn to unite our efforts.
endured all the hardships with and seeks no information about the
.
courage and fortitude, in the hope future; who accepts everything
.O!!-ce,Confucius was ask~d by a
that, after the war, the conditions that comes to him with delight; DIscIple about .the ,~eanmg . of
would be better and China would and who lets everything that he death.
He !eplIed, Not havmg
become a united, strong country, does not desire to remain outside understood lIfe, how can you unembarking on her postwar recon- of his consciou~ness." That is to dere.tand death?" The answe! imstruction and rehabilitation.
But say, for him, to cast off the pli~s two ,fundamental ~.e II e f.s
the situation has developed from shackles of civilization and return whIch tYPIfy t~e prevaIlmg a.ttIbad to worse. The people see no to the state of nature is the hope tudes of the Chmese. In the fI~St
end to such sufferings, and many of the world. Such is the doctrine place,. the world ?f natur~ of whIch
of them have, therefore, resigned of Taoism in its dealings with the man IS a part, IS more Important
to disappointment and despair.
world
than the supernatural world, and
Finally, the third reason for the
In 'the history of Christianity, ~an as a~ individual, li:ving in soloss of hope is the deterioration of examp les para IIeI t 0 th e TaoI'st at - clal relatIOns, has carrIed out
I dby
morality.
The traditional tp.ach- titude are not entirely lacking. hUI?an efforts through mora e uing of Chinese sages is rather to There have been many among the catIon.
starve to death than to exist by il- devoted Christians who have given
Indeed, there are Christians who
legal gains.
But the old moral up hope in the world by fleeing differentiate themselves from the
standards seem to be lost in entir- from it. Even today, there are medieval Catholics in holding that
ety. What many people are striv- Christians who live in "ivory tow- the existing structure of society
ing for is to exist by means of im- ers" completely isolating them- has to be and can be changed, and
moral practices, if necessary. The selves from the outside, so that that human efforts are not inefunfortunate realism is that many they have no consciousness or fective, hence they attempt to go a
who are corrupt and pay no atten- knowledge of the world which is step further than the early Christion to moral code prosper and en- constantly and increasingly threat- tians by taking interest in the
joy all the physical comforts, while ened by the dangers that are oresent world which has duration,
those who cling to moral discip- around us. To them, there is a though looks an apparently hopelines are living in starvation. hope, but the hope is buried in ig- less one.
Hence the question arises: What is norance which makes men either
We all note, of course, that the
the use of being good; what dif- see no peril around them or believe ~hange in the world is going on
ference does it make if one throws that the dangers are not as bad as:md on, but has never been so swift
overboard all moral teachings and they seem to be and will sooner or as it is today. Our form of living
simply follows the crowd? But later be over.
varies but also within a person's
the conscientious people cannot alHow long can Christians afford own lifetime. Since our mode of
low themselves to do so without to remain in the "ivory towers?" living has been greatly affected by
at the same time doing violence to That is a question which deserves the external setting of lives, we
their conscience. Thus a serious
a good deal of thinking.
In the therefore require a new form of reconflict develops in their minds. Oslo Conference, we are told that [igion to fit into the new way of
The result is that many. o~ t}:lem communism was regarded as an life. In Abraham Lincoln's meslose their hope in life and in the
important background for most of sage to Congress in 1862 he said,
world.
the discussion groups there.
Do "The dogmas of quiet are inadeIndeed- the world in which we we need any more convincing evi- 'luate to the stormy present-as
live is in a period of the greatest dence of the fact that we Chris- mr case is new, so we must think
nervous tension, confusion and tians are challenged by a dynamic anew." We cherish our Christian
restlessness. Many a Christian has force which also claims to bring heritage of the past, but we also
the feeling that even our religious hope to the world, and which is need to rethink our mission that
truths
have somehow g l' 0 w Ii gaining increasing influence? How will bring hope to the world of tQempty.
are we, as Christians, going to day.
The above picture is indeed a meet this challenge?
very dark one; the entire world
The most effective way to meet
seems to be totally without hope. this challenge, it ~eems to me, is
Kitchen Hints
What does it mean to us as Chris- to proclaim the message of hope
tians?
Should we also lose hope based on the Christian faith which
in the world? Our answer is def- is more abiding than any of the
initely in the negative. For the messages of hope the secular world
Christian faith is a message of may promise. Fortunately, there
hope, and it is the responsibility are also Christians today who realof us who are followers of .Jesus ize that to bring the message of
Christ to bring hope to this appar- hope to the world is to depart from
ently hopeless world, for our Mas- the early and medieval monks by
ter, Jesus Christ, never lost his going into the world, instead of
hope in any individual life or the escaping from it. This means that
Jf your cake IS coarse-grained, did you
world.
the cultivation of our private reuse too much baking powder
too much
fat?
Possibly you did not mix it suffiWe should not lose hope in the ligious piety should be supplementciently,
baked it too slowly .All these
world, because, first of all, we can- ed by the actual operation of re'procedures will cause a coarseness of
texture.
not get away from the world in ligious act by entering into the
world.
which we live.
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Eld. B. T. Hunt Honored

Eld. B. T. Hunt, Pastor of the
Mississippi Blvd. C h r i s t ian
Church, and Principal of the Booker T. Washington High School of
Memphis, Tenn., received an award
of the Omega Psi Fraternity, Sunday, May 29th, for making tl].e
most outstanding contribution of
any Memphis Negro to his community.
The award, a plaque, was presented by the Epsilon Phi Chapter
of the National Negro college fraternity
at 2nd Congregational
Church, Walker and McDowell.
Dr. Montague Cobb of Howard
University Medical School gave
the address. Former recipients of
the award selected Eld. Hunt, one
of the first college trained teachers in Negro public schools of
Memphis.

$1.00 Per Year-Single

Copy 10e

'The President's Message
To the Ministry

My Dear Fellow-workers:
This is an important message
from one friend to another.
First of all, I sincerely hope your
church program is advancing beyond expectations at the beginning
of this year. This has been my
very happy experience. I hope it
\ is yours.
I am writing you because I believe in Jesus Christ and his challenge to his disciples, as recorded'
in Matthew 28 :16-20. I also believe that you believe and are interested in the co-operative, Christian program of our churches
through the National Christian
Missionary Convention.
This year, we shall hold the 34th
Annual Session of our National
gathering at Southern Christian
Institute, Edwards, Miss., on the
beautiful campus of the oldest
School of our Brotherhood for the
education of our people. Morever,
this year brings us to the close of
the first five years of our longrange program which was initiated
in 1944 at Lexington, Kentucky.
We. have made remarkable progress during these last five years.
We are grateful to you and your
church for your fine co-operation
in making our achievements posDuring World War II he was sible. Now, I am requesting you,
. ,
' .
..
prayerfully and sincerely, to go a
:me of MemphIs most actIve CItI- ! "little further" with us in making
zene. H~ has ~erved. m al~ost' our coming convention, August
every CIty project m w h I Ch 22-28, an overwhelming success.
Negroes have taken a part. Eld.
Please try very hard to do the
Hun.t is the Pastor of one of the following by July 31, 1949. ONE,
lE::admgc.hurches m our .Br.ot~er: Send in your $10.00, which the
hood. HIS church, the MISSISSIPPIConvention voted last year that
Blvd. ,Christian Church, has the every Minister is to give to Dr. J.
distinguished honor of being the F. Walker, Treasurer, 234 Hernanonly church in our Brotherhood do St., Memphis, Tenn. If you cant hat: has established another not give ten dollars, give five or
church in the same city. They not whatever you can. But give someonly organized the congregation, thing. TWO, our attendance goal
but erected a new building at a is 1,000. We must have a minicost of some $25,000.00. The Mis- mum of 5COpaid delegates. Please'
sissippi Blvd. Church has been one see to it that at least ONE delof the leaders in giving to missions egate is sent from your Church;
and the support of the National if that person has to be YOU. Of
Convention.
The Christian Plea course, it would be wonderful if
~.alutes this distinguished pastor !your Sunday School and other
and leader and the great church he organizations could send a dele..
serves.
(Continued on Page 8)
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"RIGHT

THE CHRISTIAN PLEA
MAKES MIGHT"

lieve that our faith in Jesus Christ
should blind us to the many social
evils that make our world a vale
Published monthly by the National
of tears, nor serve as an opiate to
Christian
Missionary Convention.
lull us to' sleep while our "Rome
Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
is burning."
With the same zeal
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex-Sec and vigor that we preach faith,
L. L. Dickerson, Editor.
repentance, confession and bapEntered as second class matter at
tism, we should contend for soColumbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P. cial, political and economic justice.
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
Pork chops and biscuits, decent
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
homes in which to live, good health
Publication OffIce
and the elimination of race preju93 North Ohio Ave.
dice, discrimination and segregaSubscription rates:
tion here and now is as important
$1.00 per year, 10c single copy.
to millions of the masses as milk
We go to press the 15th of each month. and honey, white robes and goldAll news received after the 15th of the en crowns and "mansions in the
month will be published in the follow- sky" by and by. We have no sym",iD""J;=is""s""ue",,'===========
pathy for those who call themselves Christians and those who
call themselves preachers who do
EDITORIAL
In this ilO.sue
of the Plea there are not have the moral courage to meet
these issues head-on. We do not
a number of "Letters to the Edi- believe we have to emphasize one
tor." We appreci$lte them all. phase of the gospel at the expense
When we were appointed Editor, of the other. We believe in the
we had no illusions of grandeur as WHOLE GOSPEL. We need minto our own intellectual abilities in isters in our pulpits with faith
the field of journalism.
In fact enough to earnestly contend for
we wondered whether or not we~ the faith once delivered to the
would be able to do a good job. We saints" and courage enough to
still have our doubts. However the work and fight and if necessary
letters of commendation we re- die that all men might have 'flife,
ceive are good for our morale. In lib~rty and the pursuit of happiappreciation we pledge ourselves ness."
to try a little harder to do a better
------0
job. In one of the letters our good Mr. L. L. Dickerson
friend Dr. John Eubanks of At- 93 North Ohio Avenue
lanta, Ga., said in part, "it is my Columbus, Ohio
feeling that your mind has changed." Evidently the Dr. was recall- Dear Mr. Dickerson:
ing an incident in Nashville, TenThank you for the excellent edinessee, at our National Convention torial in the May CHRISTIAN
when our "fundamentalist
con- PLEA entitled "Another Dilemcept" of the gospel seemed to run rna." It was logical, sound, and
counter to his "social concept" of thoroughly Christian. I used it to
the gospel. It seems from his let- support one of my points in my
ter that Dr. Eubanks believes that Baccalaureate sermon to our gradwe have finally arrived at his point uates today. I called attention to
your editorial and urged everyone
of view in my thinking.
.
We have the highest regard for to read it.
In my sermon I had three points.
Mr. Eubanks. We believe him to
be a sincere Christian gentleman I suggested that many people with
of great vision, ability and cour- all the ability and training- necesage. It is just possible that our sary for real leadership, avoided
failure to fully understand each and hid from that responsibility
other was the basis for any dis- and privilege because: 1. They
agreement we may have had. How- lacked a great faith-a
faith in
ever there is one thing we would God, a faith in their fellow men, a
like to make clear, and that is, faith in themselves; 2. They were
WE HAVE NOT CHANGED. In complacent and indifferent;
and
matters of religious faith we are 3. They placed selfish secudty
still fundamentalist in our think- above lO.ervice.You can see how. I
ing. We believe that salvation is would make good use of your edIby grace through faith in Jesus torial in connection with my third
Christ as the only begotten Son point. J agreed with you that there
of God. We do NOT believe that are entirely too many of us who
ethics and morality can be taught oppose segregation in one area,
successfully as a religious con- but approve it and fight for it
cept, but ONLY as a corollary, \ when it provides a job for us.
the consequence of one's faith in
Many ministers would preach
Jesus Christ. But we do NOT be- against it except that it might of-
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fend some member of the congregation. We thus tone down our
message and our witness to the
level of the least loyal and devoted
member of our church, and wonder
why our churches are not effective. What shall it profit a church
though it retain all its members
and lose its own soul? It thus
makes true the indictment that the
ChrilOtian Church is the most segregated institution in our whole
social order.
Segregation is wrong no matter
who practices it nor for what
reason. That it brings some good
to someone still does not justify
it. Two wrongs never make a right.
The end never justifies the means.
There just is no way to defend
segregation.
There are those who say that
we must have it as long as there
is prejudice and misunderstanding among us. But they fail to
realize which causes what. ~rejudice does not cause segregatIOn.
It is exactly the other way around
-segregation
produces prejudice.
Preju~ise is the res.ult of ignorance
and mIsunderstandmg. Keep people
separat~d and apart and they will
never come to understand each
other. There will always be pre.iu·dice.But remove the barriers, do
away with segregation, make it
possible for people to get together
a~·brothers of the same family of
God, and all of our foolish fears
and prejudices will disappear as
the night with the coming of the
dawn.
But the place to begin in the
removal of any evil from Society
is with ourselves. The Golden Rule
applies here as well as it does anywhere else.
Sincerely,
John Long

----0-----THE CHRISTIAN PLEA
Elder L. L. Dickerson, Editor
93 North Ohio Avenue
Columbus 3, Ohio
Dear Elder Dickerson:
I take this method to commend
you on your recent article appearing in the Christian Plea, entitled
"Another Dilemma."
Information given out by the
Christian Plea to the Brotherhood
is most valuable and it seems to
me that it should be easy to get
subscriptions.
W'th
b t . h
I
1
very es WIS es, aIm
Yours very tru y,
J. E. Walker, M. D.
------0------

ON TO S. C. I. NATIONAL
CONVENTION, AUG. 22-27
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Letter To The Editor
The Reverend L. L. Dickerson
Editor
The Christian Plea
93 North Ohio Avenue
Columbus, Ohio
Dear Reverend Dickerson:
I am very' grateful to you for
mailing me copies of The Christian
Plea to which I subscribed.
In the first place, I want to congratulate you for doing an improved job with the paper. A church
paper, or any other publication
symbolizes the personalities and
thoughts of those who publish it
as well as those who subscribe to
it. I think that you are endeavoring to give us a better paper. That
l1'akes me feel happy, because too
fr\.~quelltly we get into the habit of
just doing enough to get by, and
the crowd is just gullible enough
to ld us get away with that kind
of murder. You are not guilty or
playil:2" u~;,for fools, you seem to
want to enlighten the people.
I h~ve been greatly impressed
by several editorials. In the May
i8sue of The Christian Plea the
editorial Another Dilemma is a
forthright and timely one. It is
forward looking and challenging
to so many of the Brotherhood
who like to spend paper and pencil
writing about theological gymnastics and how to secure "mansions
of glory" while most of us don't
have a decent one room apartment
in which to live. Questions of segregation and discrimination, inequality in educational opportunity, intolerance and hatred, the
threat of war cannot be ignored
any longer. The Church of Christ
must be either all out for these
things or it must be completely
against them.
It is my feeling that your mind
has changed in a more proper direction.
That change is due in
part to the predicament you were
in when the vicious restrictive
covenants pressed in upon you. It
would be a great thing if something could move the Negro Disciples - maybe if we could have
an atomic bomb dropped on us we might do something about the
literal mess we are now going
through.
I am looking forward to the National Convention in August.
I
hope we will be able to get a constructive program presented and
adopted. Negro Disciples are not
facing their problems realistically.
We still refuse to re-think our religious traditions in the light of
our present tasks.
We are still
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Margaret Shaw Is Commissioned

The United Christian Missionary Society commissioned Margaret Elizabeth Shaw a medical missionary in services held in Graham Chapel, Missions Building
WednEtsday, May 18. Miss Shaw
plans to go to Congo as a missionary nl,lrse. This summer she will
study French in Yale University
,
worse off in regard to a well trained and adequate ministry. We lack'
a positive and aggressive sense of
direction in what we are, doing or
what ",e want to do, We are still
apologizing for our weakness~s
and sp.ort-comings. We are stIll
side-stepping vital issues. Negro
DiscipJes can and must do better.
Our lack of things cannot be
ascribed to lack of moneY. Money
witholJt a trained leadership - a
leadership with a sense of direction-can't
get us anywhere. Not
only do we need a better trained
followers need
Iea d ers h·Ip, btl'
u OU
'"
to be trained. Our Negro churches
must function beyond the mere
"
h'"
r We have a total
.preac mg me.
Job to do.
f
We h~v~ an exeellent ~rop e~
young dlsclple~. These y?U g p pIe ~re not gomg to walt forever
for our Brotherhood to. go forward.'We c:;tnchallenge thIS group.
They constItute the futu~e of the
Brotherhood. They are 100lkr:g forward,iand some of us are stIll trying to rec3;pture the :past. Let us
resolve thIS ConventIOn year to
stand together as Christian men'
and women for a. total forward
looking, dynamIc B,rotherho,od program formulated m the lIght ~f
our present needs. If we do th!s
and stand by our guns, we WIll
find ourselves much ahead of our
present confusion and failures.
.
Sincerely,
John B. Eubanks.
Elder L. L. Dickerson, Editor

and then go to Belgium to take
government-directed
course~ required of all missionaries to the
Belgian Congo.
:
Margaret Shaw is a native of
Oklahoma, one of a family of six
children. Her parents were school
teachers. She describes her home
life as "ideal", in that it was a
Christian home where mutual love
and understanding
w~re pla~ed
above worldly posseSSIOns. Ml~S
Shaw has e,arned ,her way thr~u.gh.
her educatIOn WIth her ambItIon
to be a missionary always before
h~r as a goal: She gradua~ed fr~m
hIgh, s~hool m Wes~ PI~ms, MlSsoun, m 1923!, studIed m SOl;lth~est T~ache~s College, Spn?gfIeld, Ml,ssoun, ,and has had se. eral years e:J.Cpenenceas a teacher.
She ~ecelved, her. RN de~r~e
from CIty HospItal m St, Loms ~n
February of 1945" and served m
the Army Nl;lrses Corps, June,
1948, and receIved her B. S. degree
d
t'
f
St L
~n nuur~mg~t ucaSIhonhrom , °tUIIS mversl y,
e as recen y
completed a year of study at Kennedy School of Missions.
Her past years of work and
study give proof that her cryptic
statement, "Merely crossing the
ocean will not change one's spirit
of service;"
is characteristic
of her true self. She believes that
the Congolese among whom she
is to work have a culture to be
conserved even as it is redirected
in the Christian way, She believes
that all races can share in God's
kingdom and kingdom 'building,
The philosophy which underlies
her consecration is: "Our responsibility always is tq serve society
and individuals in whatever way
we are capable, remembering that
the value of each individual soul
is of inestimable worth to Christ."
01-----ON TO S. C. 1. NATIONAL
.CONVENTION, AUG. 22-27
!if .
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Activities of Indiana Ave.
Christian Church
Chicago, Illinois
The Indiana Avenue Christian
Church, Chicago, Illinois, is on the
last lap of a Building Fund campaign which is scheduled to culminate in 1950 with ground breaking about midsummer for a new
church plant equipped for educational and recreational, as well as
spiritual, service to the community. Beause of the size of the
church's present program members
and friends are becoming increasingly eager to see the fruition of
this building program and have
for the most part ·caught the vision
of the continually expanding scope
of opportunities for service possible to today's religious groups.
Rev. R. H. Davis, president of the
National Christian Missionary Convention, is pastor of the Indiana
Avenue Church. Following is a
brief summary of the activities by
the church proper and its many
auxiliaries and clubs during the
months of March, April, and May.
Beginning March 9 special Lenten services were held each Wednesday evening until Holy Week,
during which services were held
each evening. Special features of
these Wednesday night programs
were solos by members of the
church's singing groups and an
evangelistic message by Rev. Davis on the theme, "I Was There."
On Good Friday the pastor and
members of the church joined with
other denominational groups in the
special three-hour community services. Good Friday, the students
of the Church School presented
their regular Easter program. Alphonso Wells serves as senior director of the school and Mrs. Fannie Clark as junior director and
program leader.
.
On Sunday afternoon, March 6,
the Senior Usher Board held its
annual program and sermon. This
group, which renders incomparable service to the church by functioning in uniform at all of the
regular and special activities, is
headed by Miss Ruby Ramsey, who
also directs the Junior Usher
group. In the evening of the same
day the Men's Council presented as
its regular monthly forum speaker
Roger C. Wilson, an eminent psy·chologist. His group has also done
oijtstanding work with its timely
and instructive forum programs,
bringing to the church leading figures in many fields of endeav.or.
President of the Council'is Dr. J.
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Leonard Pratt; Rev. J. H. Kittrell
serves as program director.
Another special program held
during the month of l\farch was
the concert presenting "The Meistersingers
Quartet"
uT.der the
sponsorship of the Christian Endeavor Society the last Sunday afternoon. This quartet is composed of young voice students; the
soprano, Miss Pearl Richards, is a
member of the Indiana Avenue
Church.
Mrs. Birdie Branch is
president of the Christian Endeavor Society.
In March also the Church
purchased a movie projector. This
machine will be utilized by all of
the church's
departments
and
groups and especially by the school
in its educational programs u~ing
Visual Aid materials. The projector will also be used in the entertainment and recreational
programs for the children and young
people of the church.
Special Easter
Day services
highlighted the April activities.
The day began with an early mprning baptismal service during which
the sacrament of baptism was administered to 20 persons. Tbese
new members were part of the 48
additions to the- church from the
first of the year until Easter. This
great demonstration climaxed the
special emphasis <on evangelism
during that period. In spite of the
early morning's very inclement
weather a capacity crowd attended this baptismal service, many
persons remaining for the breakfast served by the Missionary. Society and attending the Church
School sessions as well as the morning worship program.
For the Easter evening program
the Senior Choir under the direction .of Mrs. Goldie Guy Martin
presented the oratorio, "The Holy
City." This concert given in the
church's main auditorium before
an audience of more than three
hundred music lovers was voted
the most outstanding to be presented by the choir in its long history
of notable performances. Guest soloists were Helen White, soprano;
Ruth Reese, alto. Herbert Wil:son,
tenor; and Lewis White, bass. Also featured was a trio from the
choir, consisting of Mmes. Lesly
Smith and Geneva Hunt, and Miss
Pearl Richards.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Gaskin is organist for the choir;
Raymond S. Trotter serves as assistant director; and Mrs. Lesly
Smith is the choir president.
On the last Sunday in April at
both morning and afternoon services the 10th annual Women's Day
was observed. Speaker for the
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morning service was Mrs. E. P.
Murchison whose subject
was
"Womanhood Uplifted by Christ."
Mrs. Dorothy R. Greene served as
mistress of ceremonies for this
service; other participants were
Mmes. Blanche Maddox, Ruby L.
Bosley, Margaret James, and Alice V. Penn.
Special music was
rendered by Miss Pearl Richards,
soprano soloist. During the afternoon program, which was varied
in character, Mrs. F. D. Perkins
presided. Others. taking part on
the program were Mrs. Walter McFarland,' Miss Beatrice Hunt, Mrs.
Fannie H. Clark, and Rev. Davis;
for the special music a solo was
rendered by Miss Charlie Belle
Warren, soprano. Proceeds from
the Indiana Avenue Church annual
Women's Day observance g<f to
the building fund.
A capacity audience attended
the special Mother's Day services
for which Rev. Thomas J. Griffin,
pastor of the Junior Church, gave
the message. Rev. Griffin spoke
on the subject, "Mothers and the
Modern Crisis," emphasizing the
contribution that mothers could
make in the solution of our present day problems. Features of the
services were the dedication of
children and the presentation of
new organizations in the church.
The Chicago Southern Christian
Institute
(Mt. Beulah College)
Club iIsed the church's facilities
Sunday evening, May 8, for its annual scholarship program and reception. Speaker for the occasion
was Rev. Emmett J. Dickson, executive sec. of the Nat'l Christian
Missionary Convention. Rev. Dickson, an alumnus of Mt. Beulah
College, discussed the work accomplished there from the early years
following the Civil War until the
present and emphasized the great
need for expansion of the school's
program to the four-year college
level. Rosa Page Welch, soprano,
rendered solos; she was accompanied by her daughter, Miss Linnie Welch. Appearing also on the
program was the Chicago SCI Club
chorus under the direction of Mrs.
Gertrude Smith Jackson, formerly
head of the Mt. Beulah College department of music. About two
hundred persons attended the program and the reception which followed. John C. Lewis is president
of the Chicago SCI Club.
Rev. Dickson visited the church
for the second time
during
the month as speaker for the youth
services on the fifth Sunday at
the regul:;tr morning worship hour.
Using as his subject "Religion at
(Continued on Page 6)
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Youth National Oratorical Contest Gets Under Way

Chicago Club Gives

Lorenzo J. Evans, National Director of Religious Education.
I
Scholarships
At the Fall Planning Conference jrepresent in the National Conven-I The Chicago of the Mt. Beulah
on Christian Education, which met tion with at least $3.00. You i College Club has voted to give two
in Indianapolis November 26-27, should send in your representation scholarships to two students de1949 it was recommended that an fee now for the National Conven- siring four years of college.
Orat~rical Contest be .sponsored tion. Send it to the National ConFollowing are student requirefor the youth of our Brotherhood. vention Treasurer, Dr. J. E. Walk- ments and club obligations.
This project was approved by the er, 234 Hernando Street, Memphis,
1. That students first two years
group and recommended to the Tennessee. Let's not wait for the be confined to Southern Christian
Board of Trustees for their ap- National Convention but let's send Institute.
proval at their December meeting. in our representation for the Cona. The second two years may be
A committee was appointed con- vention now. We hope that by the at any school of their choice.
sisting of Thomas J. Griffin, Gar- time of the Convention we will
b. Any person having finished
rett Biblical Institute, Northwest- have at least 300 youth groups two years at Southern Christian
ern University, Evanston, Illinois'; registered. We are calling on the without scholarship aid is eligible
Mrs. Susie L. Elster, Mt. Sterling, youth of our brotherhood to make for the amount allotted to third
Kentucky; and Lorenzo J. Evans this one of the greate.st event~ that and fourth year students.
to work out details for the proj- has ever happened m the hfe of
2. When appeals are made to 10ect. Letters have already been our National Convention. What cal Brotherhood Churches and no
sent to ministers superintendents
will your answer be?
eligible applicants apply for scholand youth leader~ stating the pur0
a~sh~ps, then, any young person
pose and giving the requirements
wlshmg to go to school who needed
for the contestants.
Send Your Youth To
assistance can make application
The topic for the orations is
Conference
for scholarship.
.
"Th R
'b'l't
f Ch . t'
3. That persons gomg to school
Idl y °c .. r~,sIan
The time has come for the local the G. 1. Bill are not eligible.
e · espthonsMI
Y or" th
. m
~ 0 :~nt rISIS. I I church.es to think in terms of 'the
4. That the amount to be given
t IS o~r ope
a every ~ca summer program for the training each student will be: (a) $75.00
church wIll ~ponsor an oratOrIcal of our youth. This year the Na- first year; (b) $100.00 second
contest. for ItS youth and sele~t tional Office will be sponsoring six year: (c) ~125.000 third year'
the wmner to represent
theu'
(d) "
'f'
,
church at the National Convention Sum mer
Conferences.
Every
$150.00 fourth year.
Total
.
.
W h
th t
th church in our Brotherhood should amount for four years 900.00.
m seSSIOn.
e. ope
a as
e have at least one young person in
Applications are now available
young people begm to explore the one of these conferences or one at 4533 Ch
I'
A
Ch'
topic they will realize as never sponsored by our brotherhood 15 III
amp am
ve.,
Icago
before that they as Christian within, your own area. This week
' . John C. Lewis, President
young people do have a responsif
I"
.
h
bility in' building a Christian 0 re ~gIOUSexperIence s ould be
Lesly Smith, Secretary
made available to your young peo- .
community.
pIe. Check the conference listed ma~e .them, we must teach them.
It is the hope of the Committee below that is in your area and plan ThIS IS. your chance to act now,
that something will happen to that now to send your youth to one what wIll you do:
young person in the local church of these or one that is being sponLorenzo J. Evans
to sense the need for Christian sored 'by our brother near you.
service and dedicate himself for
full time Christian service growMid-west, Bonner Springs, Kan.
ing out of the local church. Schol- - .June 19-25. Rev. R. Wesley
arship awards are to be given the Watson, Director.
National winners. First
award
South-west,
Jarvis
Christian
$100.00 and second award $50.00. College, Hawkins, Texas, July 3-9.
THAT ARE
In order to further implement this Mr. Walter Bingham, Director.
opportunity for training we have
Alabama _
Lowndes County
asked several schools to match this Training School, White Hall, Ala.
amount provided his school is se- -June 10-16. Elder A. J. Jeffries,
lected by the winners.
The re- D'
t
sponse has been gratifying. I quote
Irec or.
BOTH Standard's Closely Graded and
.
f
th
Central Young People's Summer
lnternational.Uniform
series of lesf rom a Ietter commg
rom
e Conference Kentucky July 24-30. son he,lps are Chnst-centere~ and true to
president of Eureka College.
._ '
'.
the BIble. They are used III thousands
"Eureka College will be glad
(TentatIve dates) Mrs. SusIe L. of Christian Church Bible schools where
to match the scholarships which Elster, Director.
leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
are awarded in case the winners
Pie d m 0 n t, Martinsville, Va., I Word.
are interested in attending Eu- ~uly 3~-August 6, Mrs. E. G. StarlWEEKLY STORY PAPERS
reka. We would, in fact, prob- mg, Dlrec.tor.
..
I That also promote Daily Bible Reading
ably give them more liberal
MagnolIa, Southern
ChrIstIan and Study among your boys and girls.
amounts of say about 150.00 a Institute,
Edwards,
Mississippi,
Free samples and Information mailed on
request. Send your name, address and
year in addition to the amounts
September 5-11, President John
name of Bible school to
. you are giving."
Long, Director.
We are counting on all of our
How many of the young people
young people to respond in like in your local church or area will
manner. In order that we might you have in conference this year?
follow through, it will be very necIf we are to have disciples we
essary for each youth group to must make them.
If we are to

I

BIBLE SCHOOL

L~SSONS

True to the Bible
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From Here and There
U. C. M. S.
Graduation at 'Southern Christian
Institute
Southern Christian Institute has
completed 'a not her
successful
school year. Its total enrollment
was 565. In May it graduated nine
from the grades, 45 from the high
school, and 24 from the junior college.
Sou the r n Christian Institute
was established in 1875 at Edwards, Mississippi, by Randall and
Letitia Faurot. Mr. Faurot was a
minister and educator and served
as a chaplain ,in the War Between
the States.
Mrs. Faurot was a
nurse and teacher.
They worked
to establish schools and churches,
in severar states, but Southern
Christian stands as the living memorial to their work and dreams.
The school serves an area where
79 per cent of the population is
Negro, 75 per cent in tenant, and
more than 15 per cent is illiterate.
Every year Southern Christian Institute continues to broaden its
program and train young people to
go into their communities as leaders.
Evangelism Pays Dividends
At Yakima
The Indian is slow to change. It
has been the hope of the missionaries at Yakima Indian Christian
Mission that there may soon be an
Indian Church. But to the Indian
the gospel is a complicated story
and the institution of the church
is a still more complicated idea.
The school, the mission program, and now the work of the
new clinic have opened the way for
evangelism. Easter Sunday there
were' fifty-eight in the worship
service and Bible classes. Other
Sundays the attendance is around
forty. Slow though the Indian is
to ch~nge his ,ways, he grows toward that day when he will build
his own church. The work at Yakima is paying richly in spiritual
dividends.
Kagawa Preaches a Great
Baccalaureate Sermon
There are, few world Christians
that have the Christlike simplicity
and drawing power in their messages that Kagawa has. He preached the baccalaureate sermon at our
Margaret K. Long School for girls
in Tokyo March 21. At the close
o~ the sermon Dr. Kagawa, as is
his custom at the end of a service,
passed out cards to be signed by
those wishing to become Christions. Cards were signed by 392
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girls. Christianity is growing in
Japan.
The Spiritual Door Is
Open in Japan
The newspapers have been carrying the story of General MacArthur's appeal for Bibles for the
Japanese.
E. Stanley Jones reports that
General MacArthur
asks too for missionaries.
Dr.
Jones's evangelistic work has met
with the heartiest support from
the general, who sent his message
of appeal to the Christians of
America:
"Where you sent one missionary, now send a hundred. This is
the g rea t est opportunity the
church in the world has faceq in
500 years. How long the door may
be open is uncertain, probably ten
years."
We Share to Meet The
World's Need
The goal set for the brotherhood
for the Week of Compassion was
$5QO,000. Disciples more than
met the goal. As of May 10 that
goal has been exceeded by $12,251.60, and offerings are still coming into the office of Unified Promotion daily.
The Department of Social Welfare reports that great quantities
of material aid have gone to the
mission fields during the tqree
Spring months.
More than 2,800 pounds of clothing, soap, shoes, towels, combs,
toothbrushes,
and layettes were
sent to the Service Center at :Nappanee, India, for inter-denominational distribution.
About 700 pounds of clothing,
bandages, and medical supplies
have been packed for shipment to
Paraguay for Sapucay Leper Colony.
A shipment of 25 layettes is' being sent to Japan for foundlings in
the home established and directed
by the Disciple Mission.
Several hundred pounds of' relief goods have been packed for
shipment to the Philippines.
Six small shipments have gone
to Africa.
Nine hundred pairs of discarded eye glasses, cases, and parts are
on hand to be sent to India.
Many gifts are marked to be
sent to China, but these must be
held until conditions there make
it possible to ship to that field.
Disciples, like all true Christians, are sharing to meet the
world's need.
------0-----

ON TO S. C. I. NATIONAL
CONVENTION, AUG. 22-27
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Activities of Indiana Ave.
(Continued from Page 4)
the Hog Trough" he told the young
people that the mission of the
church was to go ::mt and save
men no matter in what condition
they were found. Rev. Dickson
based his exposition of the subject on the fifteenth chapter of
the Gospel of Luke and gave three
reasons why !nen are lost. The
first was indifference and was illustrated by the parable of the
lost sheep; the second was carelessness and was drawn from the
parable of the lost coin, and the
last was individual volition which
was depicted in the parable of the
Prodigal Son. Music for the service was rendered by the Young
People's Chorus under the direction of Mrs. Goldie Guy Martin.
Also participating on the program
were Ivan Lawson, and the Misses Delores Hunt and Charline Kathum.
------'0'-----Churches having standing orders for Special Day supplies have
been notified by Unified Promotion
of a change in the method of handling the orders. In the past the
quantity of malterials furnished
has been determined on the basis
of the average attendance of 'the
Sunday School throughout
the
year. Under the new plan the attendance on the Special Days will
be used to determine the quantity
of supplies furnished the churches.
.The complete mailing
list of
standing orders is now being revised and corrected. All churches
have been requested to send upto-date information regarding Speial Day attendance and change of
leadership personnel to Unified
Promotion. Pastors and Sunday
School
superintendents
should
make certain that this has been
done.

ON TO S. C. I.
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
AUGUST 22-27
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Dallas, Texas
Mrs. E. G. Titus, Heporter
On March 17th Madame Rose
McCrea, Brooklyn, N. Y., was presented in a recital sponsored by
Mrs. E. G. Titus, President of District No.2. The recital was given
at Lincoln High School, Madame
T W. Pratt
accompanist. The
auditorium seating 1200 was filled
to capacity. Dallas r e c e i v e d
Madame McCrea with open arms.
Her beautiful voice heightened by
the musical strains of Madame
Pratt still linger in the hearts of
the people. The dramatic soprano
was beautifully gowned in a light
grey cannon crepe evening costume, yearing gold jewelry and
slippers.
Her accompanist was
dressed in a grey chiffon wearing
diamonds and grey satin slippers.
The disciples of Dallas were very
happy over these two outstanding
artists of our own Brotherhood,
and were highly entertained by
the following persons: Eld. and
Mrs. R. E. Hancock, Jr., pastor of
South 3rd Christian Church, Eld.
and Mrs. L. E. Hall, pastor of
Romine St. Christian Church, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. O. D. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Powers. She was the house
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Titus
who gave a formal dinner in honor
of the soloist and her accompanist.
Her visit was augmented by Eld.
and Mrs. M. C. Dickson of the Boll
St. Christian Church with the use
of their beautiful silver streak
Pontiac.
She also appeared in Paris to a
packed house, Eld. H. G. Poston,
pastor, and entertained
III
the
-home of Mr. and Mrs. Wedgeworth. She also appeared in Greenville, Eld. F. C. Carey, pastor. On
her return to Brooklyn she was the
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Madison' and visited the Manse of
Eld. Mrs. P. G. Gray of St. Louis,
Mo.

ON TO S. C. I.
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
AUGUST 22-27
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Pine Street Christian
Church
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Ex-Secretary,

E. J. Dkkson, Visits

The Pin e Street
Christian
Church is striving to be a livewire church in the Disciple Brotherhood. We hope and pray that
our future work will achieve :(or
us just such a name. During the
past year we have tried to be real
crusaders for we feel that is the
only way to cope with the people
of our day as well as bring lost
ones into the fold. The pastor, Eld.
E. W. James, and the members ask
the prayers of the saints that we
labor with the Lord so that our
efforts be not in vain.
A highlight of this year's work
at the Pine Street
Christian
Church was a visit from our Executive Secretary, Eld. E. J. Dickson. The suggestion from the National office, "Gateways to New
Life" in the church, challenged
us deeply. We sought to find "New
Life" by entering through those
gateways. Each family received a
card urging them to be present for
mem b e r s hip reconsecration on
March 27, 1949. The entrance
through the first gate constrained
us to go on through the other gateways-Doctrinal
Preaching, Visitation Evangelism, and Spiritual
Enrichment. Elder Dickson was
present to lead us through the
last gateway, Spiritual Enrichment. During this Holy Week Brother Dickson taught a class in
Stewardship for 45 minutes, and
after a heart-warming devotion,
he brought a soul-stirring message
each night. Thursday night Holy
Communion was observed in· remembrance of the Last Supper.
The Easter services climaxed the
week. Brother Dickson's messages
enlightened the Christians, comforted the saints, and warned the
sinners. One member was reinstated in the morning services and
one was baptized III the evening
service.

I

Some Things Every
Church Member Should
Know About The Pension
Plan
1. The Federal Social Secu,rity
Act exempts all ministers and
churches in recognition of the
s£Jparation of church and state.
The government therefore expects all churches to care for
their own ministry in days of
active service and in old age.
2. The Pension Plan of our Brotherhood
has
been
proven
sound in 'almost nineteen years
of service. Every rightful claim
has been paid promptly.
3. The Pension Plan is a reserve
plan. and the reserves now accumulated cover actuarial projections.
4. The pastor who. with his church
or churches. has been enroUed
during all the days of his active
service can retire on pension'
withoult embarrassment to him
or to the church.
5. Should a member minister die
in active service. the Pension
Fund pays to the widow' at once
a Cash Death Benefit. It ·also
provides 'a mo,nthly pension to
the widow and her minor children. The church is relieved of
any such obligation.
6. Should the member minist.er
become totally and perman,ently disabled after twelve months
of service. he is paid a disability
pension. Another minister can
be called -and the work carried
fo,rward.
7. The church that participates
with its minister kno,ws that its
minister. his wife and family
have some degree of economic
security.
8. Every minister should participate in the Pension Plan. It is
the only way that all ministers
can be adequately protected.
9. Every chUll'ch should participate in the Pension Plan because the local congregatio,n
has a divine and social obligationto
direct its stewardship
so that support for active service and old age is provided.
10. Participation may begin any
month. The minister pays 2V2 %
and the church pays an amount
equal t(>8% of the monthly salary.
.

As 'usual we hated to see Brother D'ickson leave, but we were
IS YOUR MINISTER
anxious for him to go and spirENROLLED?
.
itually enrich others as we had
IS YOUR CHURCH ENROLLED?
been enriched. We are grateful to
our National workers for their
PENSION FUND OF
service to us.
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
We are looking forward to our
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4. Ind.
State Convention III July and to
the coming of our NatioT,lal Direc-I~
~
'"
tor of Church Development and
Evangelism, Brother Charles H. and we hope' by the help of God
Webb, f?rmer pastor at Tulsa, Ok- to make .Brother Webb and the
lahoma IS proud of Brother Webb, Brotherhood proud of Oklahoma.

\

Lexington, Ky.

\

er. It was very encouraging. Prof.
Robert Fudge \
Mamie Van Dyke, Reporter
Buford Fields presiding at the
\
Greetings coming from E. 2nd Hammpnd organ. He seemed to
Robert Fudge, incoming pres~CYF
St. Christian Church. Rev. R. L. have had a spiritual touch in his dent of the International
B
W
L
.
rendl·tl·ons.
The
spI'rl't
was
hl'gh
Commission,
will
give
four
months
Saun d ers, l\'~ln. roo
m. eWlS,
Supt. of Bible School. Bro. D. running from breast to breast.
beginning in September to visitJones, Asst. Supt.
Beautiful selections by Young ing churches, youth groups, and
The men sponsored their Bro- Adults' group. A duet "Some- conventions throughout our broththerhood dinner Sunday, May 22nd where" was beautifully rendered erhood under auspices of the dein the annex. Eld. Australia Gen- by Mrs. R. D. Sanuders and Bro. 1. partment of religious education.
try, chairman. A very good menu Hunt.
Attendance and offering,
was enjoyed by all. Nicely attend- good.
As regional vice-chairman of
ed for a rainy and unsettled SabThe gospel chorus assisted by the United Christian Youth Movebath day.
rendering a few selections at night ment in 1947, Robert attended the
May 29th the Women sponsored service.
World Conference of Christian
a city-wide tea in the annex. Food
Sunday, June 19th is Women's Youth in Oslo, Norway. He also
was plentiful and the plates were Day with a full line program a wodecorated very pretty. It was
traveled extensively on the conman speaker for 11 a. m. service. t'
t H'
largely attended and a financial Dinner will be served in the annex. men.
IS message to the youth
success. 1\Il"rs. Louise Jackson, Af
of the church will aim to help them
m
ternoon service consisting of
I'
h'
chal·rman.
lze t elr part in bringing about
vocalie.t, choirs, choruses within reaCh"
June 5th was Children's Day. and without of the city. Night a
rIshan world order.
There were 82 in Bible School. service presentation
of elderly
Robert is a student at Phillips
Many spirituals and gospel num- members of our church and other University, Enid, Oklahoma. He
bers were rendered by them. The churches in the city.
has long been a leader in his home
children's singing group was led
We are getting ready for State church in Oklahoma City and
by Ann Thacker. At night service Convention in July.
throughout the state.
a pageant was presented to an an- 1---------------------_
xious and appreciative audience.
Vocalist of the children's group
were marvelous. Mrs. E. Smith,
chairman. Mrs. A. Hawkins, cochairman. Offering and attendance
good. The Smith children quartet
was very good as usual. The Senior
52-page montll,! :Jamil,! magazine
Choir sang an anthem and lead
Communion hymn.
Be publijheJ Beginning
f
June 12th was Young Adults'
Day. A very inspiring message
was brought to the youth and- parents by our pastor as guest speak/f'

1

nf\V for the ·Christian Home
..A
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The President's Message
(Continued from Page 1)
gate. THREE, we need 500 Churches that will give from ten to three
hundred dollars towards our 194849 budget of $9,700.00 by July
31, 1949. Please bring this matter
to your members and ask them to
giver a liberal offering. FOUR, we
have prepared one of the most informative and inspiring programs
for your benefit. MAKE PREPARATIONS now to be at the S. C.
1., Monday night, August 22nd, to
hear the President's
Message.
FIVE, all the Churches of the
grand State of Mississippi are pooling their financial and spiritual
resources in order to give you the
finest entertainment in the history
of our movement.
Our motto is: "On to the Southern Christian Institute with the
largest delegation, the most contagious enthusiasm, the most liberal gifts. and' an open mind for
participation in our greatest ConFraternally yours,
President, Richard L. Davis

Here is the reading ma~erial so long needed in Christian
homes •.. wholesome fiction, family cQunseling, thoughtprovoking articles, excellent stqties to tell children, family
worship ideas, an evaluation of radio programs and books,
suggestions for family :recreation, puzzles, hobbies and
crafts, etc., all presented from a distinctively Christian
viewpoint.
($2.50 per year; 5 or more, 60 cents per subscription per quarter.)
The new magazine will be named HEARTHSTONE.
The
terly now known by that name will take on a new name

devotional quarafter October L

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES TODAY!
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nnual National Coneniton
Meets At S. C. I.
I

John Long, Pres. S. C. I.

R. H. Davis, President
National Convention
The 33rd Annual National Convention will convene on the beautiful Campus of Southern Christian In titute, Monday evening,
August 22nd, with Eld. R. H. Davis, pastor of the Indiana Ave.
Christian Church, Chicago, Ill.,
presiding,
and President
John
Long of S. C. 1., host pastor. All
indications are that this convention will be one of our greatest.
The churches of Mississippi under
the leadership of Eld. E. L. Griffin are cOl'J.sciousof their responsibility as host to this great annual
._- - -.-

Inviting you to Southern Christian is about like inviting a man
to visit his own home. Of course
you are welcome to SCI; it is
YOURS; it belongs to the Brotherhood. We are especially glad for
this opportunity which you will
have to see what is being done with
what you are giving to Brotherhood causes; and to see what
might be done if we all gave more.
Your presence on our campus will
bring us pleasure and great blessing.

ELD. E. L. GRIFFIN
President Mississippi State Coilvention, Host Pastor of the National C(}nvention.
-----gathering of our Brotherhood. It
is expected that Mississippi alone
will have over one hundred delegates and representatives.
Eld.
Cleo Blackburn, Chairman and the
------0----Program committee have attempt- Expansion Envisioned At
ed to provide a prog~am. t~at will Jarvis Christian College
be most helpful and mspIrmg.
There are many important matB~o~d expanSIOn fo~ JarvIs
ters to claim the attention of the ChrIS~Ian C?llege, Ha'Ykms, Tex(Continued on Page 6)
.as, wIth reVIew and adJustme~t of
programs
to meet educatIonal
needs more effectively, is envisioned in the report of a committee
Eld. C. L. Whitfield, Pastor.
last August first we accumulated created jointly by the Texas adIt has been more than a year I $12,000.00 in our building fund. visory - board and The United
since you have heard from us, and August first last the pastor was Christian Missionary Society. The
many things have happened since made general chairman of a $5,000 members of the committee were
that time. I am very happy over building campaign to run five Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, President
the fact that the Fellowship Chris- months-the
amount actually rais- of Morehouse College, Atlanta,
tian Church which I organized at ed was $6,119.
Georgia; Dr. Henry Noble SherPhiladelphia has been housed and
The contract for the new first wood, Executive Secretary of the
the reins are firmly in the hands unit was let and the demolition of Board of Higher Education of Disof Eld. Eugene Patterson, one of the old building began August 26, ciples of' Christ, Indianapolis, Inthe wheel horses of our brother- 1948. We entered the new build- diana; and Dr. R. B. Montgomery,
hood.
ing on December 12th and opened President of Lynchburg College,
We have been busy here at 1\1t'l the dedicatory services January I Lynchburg, Virginia.
Olivet. In the six years ending
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued
on Page 2)

Mt. Oll·vet In New Churc'hHome
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Crusade At National
,Convention

August, 1949

Expansion Envisioned
(Continued

from

Page

1)

,
•
r"
Jarvis Christian College receivThe Crusade. lor a vhnstIan ed its name from Major and Mrs.
~orld wIll. be gIven. a. large. p~ace J. J. Jarvis of Ft. Worth, Texas,
Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex-Sec m the NatlO~al ~hnstIa~ ~I~SIon- who in 1911 made a gift of 456
ary Co~ventI~n Just as It IS m all acres of land in Wood County,
L. L. Dickerson, Editor.
conyentlOns In our brotherhood about one hundred miles east of
Entered as second class matter at
d.u~mg these three years of de- Dalls. The grant was made to the
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P.
CISlOn.
Christian Woman's Board of MisL. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
Mr.
Sheets
has
been
General
sions,
whose work is now incorFebruary 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
Representative
of the Pension porated in the cQp.tj,nuingprogram
Publica'tion OffIce
Fund of Disciples of Christ since of The United Christian Mission93 North Ohio Ave.
January 1, 1947. Prior to that he ary Society, "on condition that said
Subscription rates:
had served as pastor of First corporation keep up and maintain
$1.00 per year, 10c single copy.
Christian C h u r c h, Johnstown, a school for the elevation and edWe go to press the 15th of each month. Pennsylvania, and First Christian ucation of the Negro race on the
All news received after the 15th of tne Church,
Scranton, Pennsylvania, land, or elsewhere in eastern Texmonth will be published in the followHis
last
pastorate was the Cen- as, in which school there shall be
ing issue.
tral Christian Church of Hunting- efficient religious and industrial
==============~Iton, Indiana. He was educated at training."
I Bethany College and Yale Divinity
On January 13, 1913, school beI School.
gan at Jarvis with thirteen eleI During the 'three year Crusade mentary students. The surroundI period he is devoting the ma.jor ings were primitive but the proh
t'
d
portion of his time to the great gram went forward with courage
M P IR b
. r. au
0 .esoH ~s s Irre
up cause.
and determination. Gradually the
qUltheat tstormtotverthhIs :~m:~~a~
In the first address he will spl'!ak transition was made from elemen~s
s a em~~
~
e e ~c
a ' on "What the Crusade Means" In tary to secondary level, then to
OU
. no ~Fgage m a ~ar this address will be reviewed the junior college, and finally to sen.l: e~ro~s
aRgabms hussla:d h
cours~,
~. world events that made it neces- ior college work, with recognition
o
eKson.as
s~
;,
wa~
mIs~uo
- "ary the development of the plan by the Texas Department of Edud
g
e.
nodwm
e mer~~~ t~ess ~hi~h includes our cooperating ag- cation b September, 1941. Enroll~s W? 0, wet !ire ~u:: th a~.
er~ encies and the desperate needs He ment in the fall of 1948 was 220
IS
a
argte
sec
.IOn
°t'
1 th
IS
~tOhwill
also
bring stirring rep'orts pupils, using 21 buildings.
d
a verse 0 mIsquo mg
ose WI
'
whom it does not agree. But whe- of local churches that have found
The acreage in the original grant
ther Mr. Robeson was misquoted or n.e~ P?wer. through complete par- had been considered inadequate, so
not we do not know. But we do tIcIpatlOn m the vast program .. in 1913 and in 1924 the C.W.B.M.
kn;w that whoever says that the
The second address will be on purchased adjoining land, making
American Negro will not fight the' subject, "Commitment."
In a total of 874% acres available for
against Russia or anyone else who this, the exceptional powers of the campus and farm.
attacks this country' or attempts Brother Sheets will be devoted to
As an unexpected resource for
to destroy those great principles the very heart of the Crusade-rethis developing work, oil -was disupon which it is established are surgence of the personal Christian covered on the property in 1940. At
wrong. This is our COLlntry, we life.
the present time there are 19 prolove it and. will defend it against
ducing wells, two of which are on
'all enemies whether from without ONLY. What a crime to instill the original grant made by Major
or from within.
such noble principles and ideals in- Jarvis and 17 on the property purBut as for Paul Robeson we feel to the hearts of men and ,women chased by the C.W.B.M..
that he needs our sympathy more an? .then deny. t~em not only the
o~----than our criticism. There are pnvIlege of enJoymg them, but obOne of our most frequent concountless thousands of Negroes ject to them fighting for them. tributors to the columns of the
who in moments of an extrem~ Some might call Robes?n a traitor, Christian Plea is our friend Siney
emotional state, induced by some we say. he was. ternbl.y .wrong. A. Scott, of Kansas City, Mo. We
outrageous
exhibition of racial Some ~Ill c~ll .hIm a .v~lhan, we are always 'glad for Bro. Scott to
hate, felt like saying the same say he IS ~ VIctIm. A VIctIm of the express his opinions on these varithings Robeson is supposed to have most ter::Ible scourge ever placed ous subjects, but quite often he
said. Not that they really meant on mankmd, RACE PREJUDl~E. gets in very deep water and we are
it, after a moment's reflection they
Like a lot of other Negroes who afraid our good brother is going
would have been sorry any such have achieved great intellectual, to get "drowned" if he isn't carethought ever entered their mind. economic, or political success and ful. His article in this issue of the
But that is one of the experiences security, he could have wrapped Plea on the subject: "Does God
that come to those who have been himself in the soft garments of Hear the Sinner Pray," is away
taught
about liberty, freedom, contentment and not bothered too off the beam. We do not have time
justjce and equality of all men "be- much about prejudice and discrim- nor space to set the good brother
fore God and the law," taught that ination as long as it did not inter- right in this issue, but we will atthese are the things that. all men fere with his own comfort and suc- tend to him in the next. Perhaps
of honor and integrity live for, cess. But not Paul Robeson, nor A. some of the other readers of the
fight for and die for, and then find Phillip Randolph and a few others Plea would like to set the good broout that it means WHITE men like them.
ther right.

VILLAIN OR
VI,CTIM?

i
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PR,OGRAMME

The National Laymen's League
of the
National Christian Missionary Convention
Names Mark Rutherford As Convention Speaker

of the
Thirty-Third Annual Ses3ion of
The National Christian Missionary
Conv,ention Disciple~ of
Christ

Cklahoma, organizing and directing the efforts of men in two channels of Christian service. That experience has provided practical
training for aiding men's organizations across the country and to
gear them into the total church
program. His major service js in
the field, and his territory is the
whole of the United States.

Theme: "The World Hath Need
of Thee."
Held With
Churches of Mississippi
Southern C}u:~i"tianInstitute,
Edwards, MIssissippi
Hosts:

Page Three

John Long, E. L. Griffin

August 22-28, 19L19
Registration Fee $14.00

We consider ourselves fortunate
in securing the services of this outstanding churchman for the purpose of assisting us in the work of
the National Laymen's League of
the National Christian Missionary
Convention. Mr. Rutherford will
be with us during our National
Convention and will help us spotlight the Men's Work program. He
is doing this at a sacrifice of his
own vacation period because of
previous commitments that will
use his time through November.
Under these circumstances, we
think every layman who can attend
our convention should be registerI ed on time and ready to do his bit
for the Laymen's program.

R. H. Davis, President
Richard Saunders, Secretary

Monday, August 22
2:00 p. m.-National
Board Meeting
4 :OO-Recommendations
Commit-!
tee Meeting
6 :OO-Dinner
7 :45-0pening
Session, R. H. DaMark Rutherford'
vis, presiding. Welcome Program, John Long. Churches of
Mr. Mark Rutherford is nation;
Mississippi, E. L. Griffin. Pres- al director in the Department of
ident's Address, R. H. Davis. Men's Work of The United ChrisOffering, Announcements, Bene- tian Mise,ionary Society, Indian~
diction.
.
apolis. For more than six years he
served churches in Tulsa, and as
Tuesday Morning, August 23
state director of Men's Work in
R. H. Davis, Presiding
7 :00 a. m.-Breakfast
vin Sheets. Music
Thursday Morning, August 25
8 :30-Music. Sermon, F. T. Bar9 :40 Inspirational
Address.
nett
E. W. Henry, Presiding
Gaines Cook, "Steps Toward a 7 :00 a. m.-Breakfast
9 :OO-Appointment of Committees
Renewed Church"
and Announcements. Music.
8 :30 Music. Sermon, George
Seminar
Frazier
9 :40 Inspirataional
Address. 10 :15-12 :15-Convention
9 :OO-Crusade Promotion. D. Er~
Gaines Cook, "The Church In 12 :30-Lunch
vin Sheets. Music.
The World Today."
10 :15-12 :15-Convention
Seminar Wednesday Afternoon, August 24 9 :40--Inspirational Address, WilB. C. Duke, Presiding
liam Edwards
12 :30 p. m.-Lunch
2 :00 p. m.-Laymen's
League. J: 10 :15-12 :15 - Convention SemiTuesday Afternoon, August 23
T. Chandler, President.
nar
R. H. Davis, Presiding
2 :45-Reports
of State Presidents 12 :30 p. m.-Lunch
2 :00 - Devotions, H. L. Johnson
45-C<,>mmittee Meetings
Thursday Afternoon, August 25
2 :15-Reports.
All Officers and 36 ::OO-Dmner
R H D . P
'd'
the National Board
V espers, J 0hE'
. aVIS, resl IDg
7'00
. -.7 '45 n
u6 :OO-Dinner
banks.
2 :OO-Usher Board. George Penn,
7 :00-7 :45 Vespers, John EuPresident
banks
Wednesday Evening, August 24 2 :45-General Business. Report of
Mrs. Arah Garrett, Presiding
Recommendation Committee
Tuesday Evening, August 23
8 :OO-Music. Devotions, Mrs. Dai- 6 :OO-Dinner
R. H. Davis, Presiding
sy Dean
7 :00-7 :45-Vespers, John Eubanks
8:00-Music
8 :15-Pageant.
Address, Mrs. ArThursday Evening, August 25
8 :15-Devotions, W. M. Martin
ah Garrett. National Project
E. W. Henry, Presidinlg
8 :30 - Sermon, C. L. Whitfield.
Presentation,
Miss Katherine 8 :OO-Devotions, Thomas J. GrifMusic. Rally of the States, Dr.
Schutze. Offering and Benedicfin
J. E. Walker. Announcements,
tion
8 :15-Echoes from the Colleges.
.Benediction
10:00 - Ministers' Wives' RecepJarvis Christian College, Southtion.
Mrs.
C.
C.
Mosley,
Presiern Christian Institute. Music
Wednesday Morning, August 24
dent; Mrs. M. C. Dickson, Vice- 8 :45 Address, "Educational
Mrs. Arah Garrett, Presiding
President; Mrs. C. L. Parks, SecFrontiers", M. R. Eppse
7 :00 a. m.-Breakfast
retary; Mrs. L. L. Dickerson, 9 :45 - Offering, Announcements,
8 :30-Music. Sermon, Mrs. Maude
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs.
.Benediction
Davis
A. L. Martjn, Treasurer; Mrs. 110:OO-Laymen's Fellowship Hour.
9 :OO-Crusade Promotion, D. ErElizabeth Herod, Scholarship
(Continued
on Page 4)
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The Centennial Chi Rho Fellowship
By Mrs. 'Leanetta Sims
ChI' Rho on CentennI'al ChrI's-

Church Schools

,

Another Church
In Pennsylvania
. By C. L. Whitfield
gIves me a lot of pleasure

I
It
to
tian Church was organized with a
And Youth Groups
report another church of our brofew of the twenty-five intermedi- E. W. Henry, Pres. Bible Schools therhood in the State of Pennsylates who attend church school. It
In less than two months the 33rd vania. The Cameron Street Chrishas grown in two years until prac- Annual Session of the National tian Church, 1166 S. Cameron
tically all. of the department come Christian Missionary Convention Street, Harrisburg,
Penna. Rev
to the ChI Rho.
,will convene at Southern Chris- Russia Clark is Pastor.
The meetings are on Sunday' tian Institute, Edwards, MississipRev. Clark was visiting in Balevenings, from 5 o'clock to 6 :20. pi. This promises to be one of the timore one Sunday last year and
Usually the boys and girls are so greatest Conventions in the his- heard the name 'of our pastor at
interested they stay until 7 :00. A tory of the organized work of the Mt. Olivet Church over the radio
typical evening includes worship, Disciples of Christ. A complete and wrote to him. An acquaintance
study, games and fellowship around and well rounded program has and friendship developed through
the table. We serve cookies with been planned for. your enjoyment, correspondence resulted in a visa drink or peanut butter and inspiration, and participation.
it to Mt. Olivet by Rev. Clark the
crackers with cocoa or fruit juice,
In the Department of Christian fourth Sunday in May, when he
anything tasty and inexpensive. i Education the following classes preached at 11 :00 A. M. and indiOne very interesting meeting i will be taught:
cated his desire to join our browas on the study of Christian mis- Youth: "My Community and the ther hood, which he did at the Eastsions in China. The week before
Christian Ideal."
ern Seaboard Convention in Brookassignments were made for vari· Adults: 1. "The Role of the Church lyn, N. Y. June 17th, 1949. The
ous intermediates to visit the liin the Life of the Community." Cameron St. Church is located in
brary and get information about 2. "Education for Christian Mis- a new stone building and owns
China such as climate, arts and
sions and World Understand- three apartments on the same lot.
sciences, also the every day life
ing."
The Church is free of debt.
of the people. Others were to find
The National Youth Oratorical
from our own materials what the Contest is well on its way as one
Christian Youth in the Modern
Disciples of Christ were doing in of the highlights of this session.
Crisis." Music. Scholarships OfChina. Pictures of Chinese scen- Who knows, you may be the lucky
fered, Lorenzo J. Evans. Report
ery and people were borrowed from
(Continued on Page 8)
of the Judges.
the library. At the meeting re0
9 :45 - CHering, Announcements,
ports were given. .The pictures
PROGRAM
I Benediction
were displayed. The intermediates
Saturday, i1.u~ust 27
then joined the juniors for a movie
(Continued from Page 3)
R. H. Davis, Presiding
on China. Following the movie
J. T. Chandler, :President. Mark: 7 :00 a. m.-Ereakfast
there was a fellowship period with
Rutherford, National Director. 13 :30-Music. Sermon, E. A. Dantea and cookies served while the
William Owens, Alfred Thomas,
iels
(
boys and girls discussed the movie.
Promotions and Arrangement
.9 :OO-Unfinshe::1 I:usiness an:! RcThis type of missionary teach-I
Friday Morning, August 26
ports. Music
ing has increased the interest of
Rayf()nl Pnuncy, Pres:din~
11 :45-Reports of Necrology Comthe intermediates in the mission- 8 :00 a. m.-Breakfast
mittee and Memorial Service.
ary cause of the church and they 8 :30-Music. Sermon, H. D. Davis
Mrs. E. B. Titus, Chairman; R.
hiwe given more generously to the 9 :OO-Staff Promotion. Music
Wesley Watason, 1. H. Husser,
missionary offering.
9 :40-Inspirational
Address, Wil1. C. Franklin, I. iI. Moore. SerThe member of the Chi Rho
liam Edwards
mon, Raymond Walton
heard a missionary from China tell I 10 :15-12~15-Convention
Seminar 12 :30 D. m.-Lunch
how happy the Chinese boys and 12 :30 p. m.-Lunch
Saturday Afternoon and
girls are when they receive picFriday Afternoon, Aug-ust 26
Evening
tures of Christ, also, how careful
R. H. Davis, Presiding
Motorcade
they are with pencils, because pen- 2 :OO-Devotions
6 :OO-Dinner, Lawn Picnic. Audiocils are very hard to get.
2 :15-3 :15 - Symposium - "Our
Visuals, John Long.
In the second session of China,
World and the Christian AnSunday Morning, August 28
a scrap book showing the life of I swer." Charles Sherman, ChairE. L. Griffin, Presiding
Jesus in pictures was started. Since
man; Mrs. Orene Cole, Walter 7 :OO-Breakfast
,
. there were not enough pictures in
Bingham, Charles Berry, Miss 9 :15-Church School, E. W. Henry
the picture file, old calendars, priOsceola Dawson, Jesse Hawkins.
and John Wilson
mary and junior picture sets were
Music
10 :45 - Morning Worship. Music
brought. Then the group was di- 3 :15-Report of Nominating Comand Devotions. Sermon, R. H.
vided, some were to select the picmittee. Committee Meetings
Davis. Music. Offering and Bentures to be used, some to cut the 6 :OO-Dinner
ediction, E. L. Griffin
pictures for mounting in the scrap- 7 :00-7 :45 Vespers, John Eu- 1 :00 p. m.-Dinner
book, and others to paste the picbanks
Sunday Afternoon, August 28
tures in the book. The book was
Friday Evening, August 26
Cleo Blackburn, Presiding
completed in three meetings and
Rayford Pouncy, Presiding
3 :00 Convention Communion
will be sent to a' school for inter- 8 :OO-Devotions. National ChrisService. Benevolence Offering
mediate age boys and girls in Chitian Youth Fellowship
for Aged Ministers and Widows.
na. Some pencils were to be sent 8 :15-National
Oratorical Contest
Benediction and Adjournment
also.
Finals. "The Responsibility of
of Convention, R. H. Davis.

I
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Some of Those Who Will Appear 0 n The National Convention Program

D. ERVIN SHEETS
The Pension Fund, Disciples of
Christ, Indianapolis, Ind.

J. T. CHANDLER
Pres., National Layman's Council
Auditor, Universal Life Insurance
Company, Memphis, Tenn.
------0------

MRS. ARRAH GARRETT
President Woman's Mi.ssionary Org-anizations. Principal of School,
Taylor, Texas.
0------

Mt. Olivet
(Continued

from Page

ACT NOWI

1)

2nd and closed January 30. Elder
W. H. Taylor preached the first
sermon in the series and Elder J.
F. Whitfield the last.
The formal dedicatIOn was held
January 9th. Dr. W. T. Pearcy was
with us and brought three splendid messages. The local Christian
Churches gave us $271.0J, and
participated in the service. Dr. Helfer of Christian Temple; Dr. Bowen of Calhoun St.; Dr. Schollenberger of First Christian assisted
in the dedication. Perkins Square
Baptist, Union Temple Baptist,
Pentecost
Baptist,
Orchard St. I
Meth.; Penna. Ave. AMEZ; St.
RAYFORD POUNCEY
John AME; John Wesley Meth.;
Co-Presid'ent Christian Youth
Payne AME; New Union Baptist;
Fellowship
. Gillis Community;
Mt. Hebron Baptist; Harlem Sq. Bapt.; Geth- January 1st this year, 25 by bapsemane Bapt. ; First
Apostolic tism, in our regular services and
Faith were among the congrega- prayer meetings.
tions who came to us during the
Our membership is very loyal
series, also 12th, St. Christian of and has worked extremely hard
Washington, D. C., and Emmanuel during the past year. At my reChristian of Baltimore.
quest practically all of the memAt this writing we have met all bel'S spent their vacations in the
obligations on the $34,000 struc- city, and kept the attendance
ture and only owe our extension level high throughout the sumloan of $12,500 minus two pay- mer. We have organized our funcments already made. We raised tional committees and a Leader$8,500 during the first
eight ship Training Shcool with courses
months after the first of last Au- for Bible School Teachers and
gust and have met all current ex- Church Officers.
penses,when
due. Our present
We are asking for the prayers
bank balance is over 2,000. We of the brotherhoon for our conhave received 42 members since I tinued success.

I

\.

L. J. Evans, Dir. Re. Ed.
Now is the tii"'.18for vou tJ reg~"jp.r vrmr
BIBLE SCHOOL and
YOUTH GROUP for the 33rd Annual Session of the National ChrisiAn Missionary Convention. Registration for Bibb S,c!1oClI
is $5.08
md YOut(l [TJUD3 can rwS":stsr fer
'::3.0'). Many of the i"chclOls and
-rnt:t gnu"]c.; h-:W2 alrsa:iv sent
I ?c~r !o[;!f';r~.tio"'1b :Cr. J ..E. Wali~er, tlle HatI:mal::::;onventIOn treaI surer, 480 Linden Avenue, Mem';his, Tennesste.
If your school
or youth [roup has not as yet registered now is the time for adion.
During this convention session
we s,hould have at least three hundred B"ible Schools registered and
one-hundred-fifty
youth groups .
The Program Committee of the
National Convention has worked
out a very interesting and challenging program for the churches
of our brotherhood. This will be
one of the best Convention sessions of the entire history of our
work, because you will help to
make it so. You should select.your
delegates now from each department of the church in order for
them to have ample time to give
I thought
to the areas they feel that
help is most needed. If we are to
be able to do the type of work in
this convention to meet the demands of our time, you can not be
counted out regardless of the size
(Continued

on Page

6)
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Act Now

133rd Annual National-

(Continued from Page 5)
of your church. You have a contribution to make and share with
other churches of our brotherhood. If you can visualize your
respo?sibilities
as, Christians in
the lIght of world s needs I am
sure that you will respond to this
call.
If the ideals of the Christ are to
be realized it will be because we
as his representatives
a~e made
aware of the fact that He IS counting on us for action. Because of
your Christian convictions I am
sur~ that ~".-ecan count on you for
an Im~e~Iate respon~e..
;ApplIatIOns are. stIll bemg receIved for the NatIOnal Youth Oratorical Contest. Many of the
young people have already responded. Your church should hav~ so~e
young person. t? take part m thIS
phase of trammg.
If we would
have Christian leaders to serve in
our local churches then the church
must help to make them.
TODAY IS THE DAY FOR AC-

Eld. Cleo. W. Blackburn, Superintendent of Flanner House, Indianapolis, Ind. Chairman of the
Program Committee of th' -'lational Convention. Native of lVLdsissippi, graduate of S.C.I., A.B. Butler
University, 1932. Received his M.
A. at Fisk University, 1936. Rosenwald Fellow at Indiana University,
1941-42. Member of the Board of
Managers of the United Christian
Missionary Society, Indianapolis
Citizens Council, Executive Committee of the Council of Social
Agencies 1939-48, Indiana State
Board of Education 1943-45, Indiana Rent Control Board. He is
an ordained Minister of the Christian Church, married and has
three children.

(Continued from Page 1)
Convention during the business
sessions, not the least will be the
9600.00 budget for this year. As
I is the case always it will be interesting to see who are the men
and women who raise the money
and who are the ones whose sole
cJntribution will be talk. It will
also be interesting to see how
many of those who furnish the
money appear on the program. The
National
Conference
faces its
greatest test since the adoption
of the LONG RANGE program
five years ago. What we do about
that $9600.00 will tell more than
anything else about our future,
as well as our ability as leaders.
It is extremely important that
those who hold office a~d occupy
important places on the program
be present (with a check) when the
Financial Roll is called.
----nON-FOR
EVERY L 0 CAL
CHURCH IN OUR BROTHERHOOD.
II

I

A New Brotherhood
Devotional Quarterly
Beginning Oct. 1

------0------

Register Now

I

The National Christian Missionary Convention will open Mond~y
evening, August 22, at 7 :45 with
a welcome program and the President's address. Your expense for
the week will be $14.00. This will
include room and board from Monday night through Sunday noon,
and voting privileges in all general sessions. Those arriving before
the opening session Monday night
will pay for meals at daily rates.
Expenses by the day will be:
Registration,
2.00; room per
night, 75c; breakfast, 60c; lunch,
75c; supper, 90; Sunday dinner,
$1.25.
Persons who remain late will
also pay for ::;ervices receive:l at
the daily rates. Children requiring
separate beds will pay the same as
adults. Otherwise, they will pay
one-half the adult rates.
Reservations should be maje on
or bdore August 18, 1949 to avoid
the last minute rush.

THE SECRET PLACE
(the devotionalquarterly) is giving its name to the
new monthly Christian family
magazine you've been hearing
about. This fall, your brotherhood devotional quarterly will be
named THE SECRET PLACE.
You still pay only '50 cents per
year (or if you order 5 or more
subscriptions, 10 cents an' issue).
Hearthstone

I

::~ A GOOD IDEA •••
Set aside just ten minutes a day for quiet meditation-either
'With the family or in undisturbed solitude.
Turn to the Bible for the
Scripture selection. Repeat the verse for the
day several times. Read the meditation and
prayer.

Free Samples Available upon Request

CHRISTIAN BOARD OF PUBLICATION - St. Louis 3

August,

1949
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All of These

Misl Marjorie E. Chenault
.
..
The ConventIOn. menu IS Just
what YOU need. It ,IS wonderful to
know that we can have a whole
college campus all to ourselves for'
the Thirty-Third
Annual Session
of the National Christian Missionary Convention at Southern Christian Institute
Edwards
Mississippi, August '22-28, 1949.
The founders of Southern Christian Institute agreed, as they looked out upon the surrounding fields,
the moss-festoone~ trees. of oak
and c~dar, magnolIa and pme, a!1d
the rIv~r at the foo.t of the hIll,
that thIS was surely Beulah Land.
Since that time, even though the
charter of 1875 gives the official
name as Southern Christian Institute to all people of the community
and the t~ousands of ,~tudents and
teachers, It has been Mount Beulah."
The property consists of 1,265
acres of land and twelve principal
buildings. Edwards, Mississippi, is
eighteen miles east of Vicksburg
and thirty-five miles west of Jackson. While its students ~OI~efrom
several states, the maJorIty are
from the' rural districts of Mississippi. Among its graduates are the
leaders in our churches and in the
. t'IOn 0f Ch rlS
. t'Ian
Na t·IOna1 0 rgamza
Chu~ches as well as in community
serVIce all across the country.
The dormitories are clean, comfortable and adequate to take care
of all the delegates.
The dining
room is capable of seating the
whole group and providiYlg excellent meals for everybody. The auditorium is large enough for our
general meetings and is air-cooled.
There are plenty of extra rooms
and out of door space for meetings of committees of all .kinds
and for any offices needed. Instead
of being scattered in homes about
a city which always requires taxi
and bus fares, we will all meet to-I
gether on time; more work can be
done; more time can be provided

l.for any
you can
rest and
ed from
er-

I'

recreation desired; and
get much more sleep and
will return home refresha great convention togeth-

..
.
John B. Eubanks
Yes, you w.Ill enJoy the .muslc
plann.ed espeCIally for you m .the
John B. Eubanks was born in
mormng, afternoon and evenmg. Baton Rouge, Louisana and grew
Speeches, addresses and sermons up under it dearth of economic and
will be your food for t~ou?,h.t and educational opportunities. Through
action, presented by mdlvlduals sheer faith and will power, he finwho possess physical, mental and ished the southern schools and was
moral power to achieve their pur- admitted as a scholarship student
poses in phases of:
to Howard University where he
"The World Hath Need of Thee." finished with honors. He holds a
"The Role of the Church in the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Life of the Community."
Divinity degrees from Howard
..
.,
U'
't
MfA
t
d
"Education of ChrIstIan. M~~sI~ns mverSI y;
aster o.
r s an
and World Understandmg.
Doctor of Philosophy degrees from
ld T d " the University of Chicago.
He
"The Church in the Wor
0 ay.
worked as Secretary of Religious
"Steps Toward a Renewed Church" Education at the Senate Avenue
"Educ;;ttional Frontiers."
Young Men's Christian Association
Don1t you dare miss the Rally of in Indianapolis, Indiana for four
the States, the Ministers' Wives' years, leaving there for the post
Banquet, the Laymen'~ Fello';,ship of Area Secretary of the SouthHour, and the sympOSIUm on Our west Area of the Young Men's
World and the Chris~ian Answer." Christian Association.
You should be a wltnes~ to the
He later accepted a post with
memorable outdoor evemng ves- Morris-Brown College serving as
pers, your ~otor~ade on Sa:turday head of the Department of Social
and the movmg pIctures durmg the r Sciences which he currently holds.
week.
At
'
t h . b'
'd
The Missionary 0 I' g a n ization d f pr~~en
\~S emg ~ons.~ er
Education Department of the Na- e J or. CehP.ost~
IOn als reHslen
f
l
rlS Ian C0 ege,
aw- k
tional ConventIOn WIll have ItS Na-· 0 arVlS
T
tional project presentation
Wed- InS, exas.
nesday evening of the Convention. -----------Gifts will be received from people more youth to realize 'that formal
of all our Missionary Societies and training is a must if they are to
Councils for Southern Christian cope favorably with the world in
Institute students. Experience the which they find themselves.
joy and happiness of little chilThe program committee workdren and students who will receive ers, leade,rs and planners of the
the clothing, books, pictures, bed churches of Mississippi have their
linen, and household linen for their aim directed for a week of good
use on the campus.
fellowship, worship, educational
The promoters of the National and religious training, fun and rest
Youth Oratorical Contest for Fri- at SCI. Christian workers do not
day night will be uplifted to have aim to leave their own image imit proven that the recipients of the pressed upon the hearts and minds
scholarships will have developed of those they serve. Their desire
expression of original thought and and highest aim is to reflect the
words; they will feel this achieve- glories of Him who called them inment will be a step to encourage to His glorious service.

I

t

I
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Does God Hear The
Sinner's Prayer?

August, 1949

I

Sidney A. Scott

Laymen, On To The
National Convention

Brethren:
Have you completed your plans
to attend our National Convention
at Southern Christian Institute in
Edwards, Mississippi, on August
22nd, thru 28th, 1949? If you
haven't let's be up and doing something about it. We want all past
attendance records broken by the
laymen this year. We must have
your persence to complete our program. It will pay you rich dividends to be present.
We are planning a program that
we believe will help you as well as'
provide entertainment for you during the Convention. Weare also
presenting Mr. Mark Rutherford
of aur Men's Work Department in
a special address to the Convention. Mr. Rutherford is one of the
outstanding laymen of the nation
and you can't afford to miss what
he will say in connection with laymen activity.
The great work of Kingdom
Building must continue at an increased pace if we are to survive
in this world of chaos. You can
increase your -power for this great
task by becoming an ACTIVE layman. We are counting on you to
be present and active at our National Convention this year.

The answer to this question is I
"No!" It would not be wise to say
yes unless you wish to lose your
best friend or neighbor or be styled as an infidel and be excom-I
municated from the church. It has
always been a question in my I
mind whether or not God hears
anybody's prayer in the way we
have been taught; and how do we !
know that God answers it. This is
also a dangerous question to ask,
for most any orthodox Christian
can tell just how and when God
Dr. Gaines M. Cook, Executive
heard their prayer and can prove Secretary
of the InternatiQnal
it. I wonder what proof the poor Convention Disciples of Christ,
Negro in slavery time had to prove with headquarters in Indianapolis,
that God heard his prayer; and Ind. Member of the Board of
what proof have we today that God Trustees of the College of the
hears our prayers in the way we Bible, Lexington, Ky., and Euhave been taught. If God hears reka College, Eureka, Ill. He is a
only the prayers of the righteous, member of the American Comthen I pity the poor sinner. God is mittee of the World Council of
the Father of us all, saint and sin-/ Churches, and was one of the
ner alike, and we are all subject to principle delegates
representing
the laws governing our existence.
the Disciples of Christ at the
Prayers are answered by law World Assembly of the Council
and not by our wishes and desires. of Churches in Amsterdam in AuMust we pray for the sun to rise, gust 1948.
the seasons to come and go, the
---grass to turn green and the flow- erS are answered iIi accordance to
ers to grow? It would not show God's eternal laws whether they
God's love if He turned a deaf ear be saint or sinner. When we are
to a part of His children when sick and pray for the restoration
Yours for Kingdom Building,
they called on Him in time of trou- to health, our prayer is answered
ble. I believe everybody should by God's law that destroys the
. J. Chandler, President
pray, it is instinctive in' us to do germ that causes the disease. If
National Laymen's League
so. I also believe everybodY:'s pray- we pray for the deliverance from
National Christian Missionary
jail, the answer to our prayer is
Convention
satisfying the law that put us
there.
I also do not believe God changChurch Schools
".'
es His law in answer to anybody's
(Continued from Page 4)
prayer. Here is a case where a one. Write that oration now, then
most confirmed Christian and a go to Mississippi and speak as you
THAT ARE
most confirmed sinner had tuber- have never spoken before.
God
culosis. They both prayed for res- wills it!
toration to health; the sinner got
Here, may I call your attention
well, the Christian
died. Now to the fact that such a fellowship
whose prayer did God hear? The is worthy of your support.
OTH Standard's Closely Graded and
I mean financially.
Anything
International Uniform series of les- fact is the bodily structure of the
son helps are Christ-centered and true to sinner was more in accord with that is worth anything costs somethe Bible. They are used in thousands
God's law of recovery. Our religion thing.
The .National
Christian
of Christian Church Bible schools where
and
beliefs
are
evolutionary
in
proMissionary
Convention
cannot
opleaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Word.
cess and it is high time we come to erate on air. It won't spend. Thus
the place where we can see God in we are urging every Church School
WEEKLY STORY PAPl:RS
a saner light than the ancient peo- to send the minute sum of $5.00,
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
pIe saw Him. I think that passage and every youth group $3.00 as
and Study among your boys and girls.
of scripture that says, "God hear- their registration fees to Dr. J. E.
Free samples and Information mailed on
eth not sinners' is not applicable, Walker, 234 Hernando' Street,
request. Send your name, address and
to people of today who do not be- Memphis, Tennessee, on or before
name of Bible school to
long to the church; and that such July 31, 1949.
people should not be called sinners.
Cooperatively yours, .
The Jews called Jesus a sinner beEnoch W. Henry. Jr., President
cause He did not keep the laws of
Dept. Christian Education
the Sabbath. The word "sinner",
National Christian Missionary
when speaking of people not. beConvention
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Elder William Owens
Eld. William 'Owens,
pastor
of
the Clay St Christian
Cburch,
Pcducah, Ky., died in Lexington,
Ky.,
July 20th while attending
the Kentucky
State
Convention.
Brother
Owens was a graduate
of the Louisville Christian
Bible School,
and
pastored all of his life in Kentucky
with the exception
of several years
he served as pastor
of the Norwood
Ave.
(now
Summit
St.)
Church
at Dayton, Ohio. He also
served
several
years as President
of the Ohio Convention,
the Kentucky Convention
and Registrar of
the National
Convention.
He was one of the most outstanding
doctrinal
preachers
in our
brotherhood.
He loved the church
and its doctrine and gave his last
full measure
of devotion to Christ
and the task of making
disciples
of all nations. He war; a most successful pastor and gr~atly loved by
all who knew him.
His passing is mourned by a devoted wife who for some 40 years
shared with him all of his joys and
sorrows, and was his constant companion in all of his labors, two sons
and a host of friends that will miss
him greatly
but always remember
him for all of his splendid
Christian qualities.
Servant of God, well
done. Rest from thy labor employ,
the battle's
fought,
the victory is
won, enter thy Master's
joy. L.L.D.
-----01---

Evergreen Chrisltian
Church
West and Magnolia Street
Valdosta, Georgia
Rev. J. Rice, Pastor
Mrs. Alice Conaway,
Reporter
Dear Christian
Friends:
We are doing fin~ in our church
work. We thank the Lord for two
additions
to our church, one is an
ordained deacon. We also have organized the first choir in our church
since 1929 and a C. E. Society,
both groups are doing fine work.
We held our first Missionary
meetinq
June 26, and we had a
wonde~ful time. We raised $71.98.
We are asking
the prayers
of
the brotherhood
for our success.

,
.

$1.00 Per Year-Single

Copy 10c

Report of the National Christian
Missionary Convention National Board

I

R. L. Saunders, Secretary
port that he is learning
and doAgain God has permitted
us to ing a splendid job. No one has beep
assemble
in our 33rd Annual Ses- selected to fill the vacancy of Mrs.
sion of the National Christian Mis- Brown at present.
sionary Convention.
We gather here
At our first Board meeting much
for three
major
reasons,
(l) re- time was given to the place of
port of last year's work, (2) to re- meeting of the 33rd National Conceive information
and inspiration,
vention
which W9S scheduled
to
(3) and to chart the course for the meet'at
Los Angeles. The Executive
future.
Committee
of
the
entertaining
The Constitution'
provides for u churches of Los Angeles, California
National
Board whose duty. is to sent a recommendation
stating that
carry out the total program of the the churches
of California
would
brotherhood
as planned
by the not be able to entertain in 1949 the
Convention.
The board is respon- National
Convention.
Therefore
sible to the Convention.
This being because,
of this condition
over
the case. it is my pleasure as Re- which the beard had no control, by
cording Secretary
of the National
majority vote of the Trustees of the
Convention
and National Board, to National
Board
the
Convention
submit to this Convention
in ses- came to this present place of meetsion a rep:::>rt of the work of the ing.
I
Board during this Convention
year. \' Another
significant
accomplishThe Board met December
17, ment of the National Board is that
May 5 and August
22. At each the National
Convention
Charter
meeting the attendance
was good. has been ammended
so it is now
All phases of the work was dully in harmony with the new Constituand
properly
considered
during tion which became e~fective at the
~i·:-oit.
the year the National
Bcard has last years Conventir
attempted
to admin:ster
the proConsiderable
am\.... "
of attengram of the National
Convention
tion hm been given to Jarvis Chrisin acordance
with tho; wishes d the tia:1 College in all meetings of the
Convention
as expressed or ITnriiej Board, and we feel that Jarvis is
in lhe approved
rec?mmendatic:-"
on tbe way of becoming
a good
and as the Constitutio sets fori 1-,
sch:Jol. The members of the Board
We wish to report that the work wish to express
their sincere apof the staff has been more than prec:ati:m to all who have aided in
commendable
and worthy of much opening the eyes of the pupils to
credit. The officers elected by the th-= conditions
and general
needs.
National
Convention
have sincere- of Jarvis Christian
College.
Iy endeavor
to carry out their re-'
During the year the Crusade Fo~
spective duties.
A Christian
World has been proDuring the year we have lost by mated
which has made
for the
res:gnation
two of our National
growth of th!l church spiritual, nuworkers.
Namelv.
Brother
C. L. merically
and financially.
Reports
Parks, National
Director of Church
have been received from the CrL!Development
and
Evangelism;
sade.
Mrs. Alva S. Brown, Natio:1al DiThe status of the Taylor Estate
rector of Missioinary
Organizationis that most of the legal entangle-Education.
These
two persons m:mts have been cleared and the
have contributed
much to the suc- Estate
is producing
some money
cess of the work. Du~ing the year wh;ch rr.ay be used as the ConvenRev. C. H. Webb, former minister tion sees fit. One Thousand
Dolla~s
of the Winston-Salem
Cleveland
wa3 given' to the newly organized
Avenue
Christian
Church
was se- Riverview
Christian
Church
of
cured to take the positio:1 left va- Memphis, Tennessee.
We hope that
. cant by Rev. Parks. We must re- \
(Co'ntinued on Page 5)
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tiona I Christian Churches,
517,117;
Evangelical
and Reformed
Church,
The Christian Plea
462,806;
Assemblies
of God, General Council, 432,000;
Protestant
Published monthly by the National
Episcopal
Church,
423,873;
PresChristian
Missionary
Convention.
byterian
Church,
U. S., 405,433;
Eld. R. H. Davis, Pres.
Church of the Nazarene,
387,719.
Eld. E. J. Dickson, Ex-Sec
Exact figures are not· available
L. L. Dickerson, Editor.
for comparis~m of increase in genEntered as second class matter at
eral population
with Sunday schoo!
Columbus, Chio, under Section 538, P. enrollment
increase,
but the estiL. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
mate indicates
that Sunday schoo!
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
enrollment
is increasing more rapidly than population.
Publication OffIce .
-----01----_
93 North Ohio Ave.
"RIGHT

.MAKES

.MIGHT"

Subscription rates:
$:.00 per year, 10c single copy.
We go to press the 15th of each month.
All news received after the 15th of the
month will be pulJlished in the followin;;: issue.

Compiles Report
Miss Helen Spaulding,
associate
director
of research
of the International
Council of Religious Education, has been compiling
reports
concerning
Sunday
school enrollment in the United States.
Miss
Spaulding
is a member of University Christian
Church
in Chicago
and a former director of young peopie's work in the department
of
missionary
organizations
of The
United
Christian
Missionary
SocietY..rhe Protestant
bodies' reporting
the
largest
number
of Sunday
schools are: The Methodist Church,
37,993;
Southern
Baptist Convention, 26,135;
National Baptist Convention, U. S. A, Inc., 21,807; N ationa I Baptist Convention
of America, (1944
figure)
10,100;
*Disciples of Christ, 7,837;
Northern
Baptist Convention,
6,654; African
Methodist
Episcopal Church (1942
figure), 6,472; Presbyterian
Church,
U. S. A, 6,386; Assemblies of God,
General Council, 6,077; Protestant
Episcopal' Church,
4,851;
Congreqational Christian Churches, 4,707;
Evangelical United Brethren, 4,321;
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other States, 3,900; United Lutheran
Church, 3,718; Presbyterian
Church, U. S., 3,-'
641.
Protestant
bodies reporting
the
largest number of pupils are: The
Methodist
C h u r c h, 4,871,983;
Southern
Baptist
Convention,
4,308,374;
National
Baptist Convention, U. S. A, Inc., 1,357,493;
* Disciples
of Christ,
1,057,092;
Presbyterian
Church,
U. S. A, 1,-/,
003,934;
National Baptist Convention of America (1944 figure),
1,000,100;
Northern
Baptist Convention,
902.497;'
United
Lutheran
Church, 701,226;
Evangelical United Brethren,
554,192;
Congrega-

Edward Chapel
Christian Church
Russellville, Arkansas
Mrs.

Mary

Woodard
Brown
Reporter
We were honored
to have our
National
Executive
Secretary,
Eld.
E. J. Dickson and our State President, Eld. O. B. Garner,
of Little
~~C~;,,~i~~S~~~gc~~rrC~u~a~sl~.
c~~~
sader,
Eld. Dickson
delivered
a
soul-stirring
message.
The wonderful music was renedered
by the
New
Prospect
Baptist
Church
Choir. Members
and friends from
various churches
of the city were
present
to enjoy this spiritual fellowship with us.
We are blessed for the $50.00
donation,
given us by the Margaret
Cherryhomes
Circle of the First
Christian
Church
(white),
of this
city. We are very small in membership, but through faith, we are still
trying. Pray that we may be successful in our efforts.
0-------

Pension Fund
Mem,orandum
A letter
from
Mrs.
Dorothy
Hughes, Secretary
of the Choir of
the Clay Street Christian
Church,
Paducah,
Kentucky,
informs
us
that the minister,
Brother William
M. Owens,
died Ju!y 20, 1949,
while attending
the state convention at Lexington,
Kentucky.
Brother Owens was one of our
ministers.
He was 77 years of age
and leaves. a widow age 65. He began membership
July 1, 1944 while,
serving
the
Broadway
Christian
Church,' Winchester,
Kentucky.
He
became
the minister
of the Clay
Street Christian Church, August
1,
1948. Both churches have paid the
eight percent dues in his behalf; the
Clay Street Christian dues were assumed by the choir of the church.
A check for $1,000.00
has been
sent the widow to cover the Cash
Death Benefit. This is the 286th
Cash Death Benefit paid since the
Plan began and it is the 17th death

-----01-----.

The Voice of Bethel
Christian Church
Eastman, Georgia
Eld. R. H. Mitchell, Pastor

We were happy to have fellowship with B~o.· E. J. Dicks.on, our,
National
Executive Secretary of Indianapolis,
Indiana, who. conducted
a spiritual meeting at Bethel Christian Church, July 10-15, 1949.
Bro. Dickson
brought
a great
messag:;
each
night,
and during
that time, the Holy Spirit sought to
put us on guard against sin.
in active service since January
1,
1949.
The average
salary during Brother
Owens'
membership
was
$824.03 per year and therefore
the
Widow Pension is $206.01
a year
payable $17.17 a month.

September,
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Representative of the National Fraternal
C~uncil ,of Churches In Americ:a, Inc.
J. F. Whitfield
partial judge. But all too often it
Mr. President,
ladies and gent- finds itself taking sides, often the
lemen
of the National
Christian
wrong sides.
Missionary
-Convention,
your r~pBut with increasing
knowledge
resentative
begs your indulgence
in of the essence of the conflict, the
his submission
to you of the fol- church
is becoming
more deterlowing report:
mined and better prepared to tack-I
It is partic~l~rly
gratifying. th~t Ie an~ amelior?te,
step by step, the
the world religious
community
IS situations
which
encourage
and
rapidly becoming alive to the chal- perpetuate
the struggle, because It
lenge of these stirring times. The realiz.es that while the soul may not
occasion which has brought to the be separated
from the body moral-s
attention
of the religious communcan be judged and evaluated on the
i~y the. unusual. si9r:ificance. of th~se I scientific basis' of cause and effect.
times IS the tltantlc conflict gOing But the church must do more than
on between forces whose ideological
sit in judgement
upon morals;
it
views concerning
the. ultir;-a~e de:,- must, in some way, be a source
tiny of man, as to hiS re.atlon.shlo
from whence morals may be sup to his society and the state, differ plied. It must be the stream that
both in letter and spirit.
maketh
glad the city of God. It
The' world religious
community I must be the light upon the hill
s~es in the great industrial .revolu- that can~ot be ~id. It mus! ~e the
tlon of the 18th century wl~h the tree of life bearing 12 varieties of
abolition
of chattel
slavery In Eu- fruit whose foliage is useful for the
rope and America, a striking paral- healing of the wounds of all hulei in the new freedom of mind and manity.
thought in civilized countries as the
We then. in the realm of educaresult of the rapid development
of tion, the church seeks to have evthe art of interchangeability
in in- veryone, regardless
of creed, color,
dustry,
the introduction
of social I racial, o~ national 0~i9in, traine~ .as
and economic
planning
in govern- far as hiS opportunities
and ability
ment
compulsory
education;
and will permit and as far as is necesthe ~ew emphasis
upon ecumenical
sary for the state to aid in such edfellowship among Christians.
ucation; for education
is the essenIt is evident that the spread of tial basis of any dynamic culture. In
Western
technological
influence
the area of employment,
the church
has set in motion a double chain seeks to persuade men on the basis
reaction the oppressed
peoples
of Christian ethic to make employcrying for more and better oppor- ment opportunities
fair and equ,ttunities to live, move and have their able to all accordinlJ
to one's fitbeing on the one hand,. and the po- ness and ability only. In the area ofI
litical and economic royalists fight- housing, the church urges accepting a cold war to control the minds ance of people as members
of a
of men on the "other hand.
community
on the basis of their
Thus, many have discovered
to fitness and usefulness
as citizens;
their sorrow that knowledge cannot
in the area of politics, it urges full
be
permanently
suppressed.
If opportunity
to exerc;se the right of
knowledge
could
be permanently
the ballot by every citizen und~r
suppressed
or localized,
€Dch fam- the
Constitution
of the
United
ily or small community
confining
States; in race relations, the church
knowledge
to the requirements
and I urges no discrimination
because of
needs to meet its own conveniences}
accident
of race or birth; in interonly, there would be no real con-j national relations, the church urgesl
flict of national
or world magni-I.support
of the United Nations Ortude. But knowledge,
like a rising ganizations
and the United Nation-.
stream,
knows no bounds
until it al Charter, and other proposals de-I
has filled all of the lower grounds
signed to preserve world peace; in
about it.
the area of religirm as such, the,
The struggle
is not with knowl- church is working for world brother-I
edge itself but between forces that hood and a united
fellowship
in
would exploit the benefits
derived
Christ,
this, it believes,. will ultifrom knowledge.
Hunger
for the' mately
result in a united church
things
which
knowledge
entitles
with a new zeal and passion to have
men everywhere
to have and use is the loss of all humanity.
always a source of conflict when
The church seeks to build char-I
those thinqs are not obtainable
or acter. This, no doubt, is a long and\
too difficult to obtain.
tedious process. The church seeks
In this great conflict the church
to build things that will endure.
attempts
to act as umpire, or' im- "Rome was not built in a day,"1
I
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day;but they were mud huts. But it
takes longer to make a rock than
a mud cake; longer to grow oaks
than okras; longer to grow a child
than a lamb;
longer to grow a
Christian
perfectly,
than a Communist.
Almost
2000 years have
not produced
a perfect
Christian
while in less than two years a perfect Communist
may be made. Th~
Church seeks to build that which
will endure.
.
What the National
Negro Business League attempts
to do in the
area of Negro business enterprise
the National
Fraternal
Council of'
Churches
in America
Inc
attempts to do in the are~ of th~ Negro
religious
community.
The
churches,
comprising
11 communions, are organized
to work for the
achievement
of the objectives suggested in a preceeding
paragraph.
,The Council is making definite
progress
with its program.
Meeting in regular session in Richmond
Virginia, last May, the Council ap~
proved a recommendation
made by
your representative
more than two
years ago-a
recommendation
to
change the name of the organization to National
Fraternal
Council
of Churches
in America,
Inc. This
change was made in order to make
possible the participation
and cooperation
of some
communions
having international
affiliations.
The Council also approved
the
Board's
recommendation
to purchase a building in Washington,
D.
c., for heaciqUl;;rters of the organization. This building has been purchased at a cost of sixteen thousand ($16,000)
dollars cash. The
Christian
Churches
were asked to
contribute
five hundred-fifty
($550)
dollars as rheir share of the cost.
The local church
in Washington
was asked to contribute
fifty ($50)
dollars;
thus fifty dollars of the
Brotherf;iood's share has been paid.
The pastor of our local church was
assessed
twenty-five
($25) dollars,
which was paid, thus making a total
of seventy-five
($75) dollars for the
local· church and pastor, thus far.
Then, each communion
making
a:1 initial payment of $200 toward
its total apportionment
will be entitled to have placed in the Hall of
Fame of the Council a large picture
of the President of the organization
whoc;e churches comprise. The Hall
of Fame is in the National
Headquarters'
Building.
The drive for
thpse funds is now underway.
The most outstanding
demol'1stratioCl of the Council this year
was its participation
in the Pres:dentiol
InauCluration
on January
(Continued

on Page

7)
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The Work of Disciples A'm,ong Negroes
. The
Disciples
of Christ
have tributes $12,000 toward the annual
been interracial
throughout
their budget of the Missionary
Convenhistory.
The Cane
Ridge,
Ken- tion. It is organized
with an execu-_::'§I EVQn so did the
tucky,
and
Brush Run, Pennsyl- tive secretary and directors of evan- .
Lord ordain that
vania, churches
included
Negroes gel ism,
regllious
education,
and
thpy thor pra among
their
memberships.
Not missionary organizations,
who work
claim thp Gospel
until the War between the States in the local churches.
should live of
This does not relieve the United
did the local congregations
segre-I
- thQ GospeJ. ...
gate the whites from Negroes, but Society of its responsibility
to help
fortunately
there was no cleavage
further
Disciple
work
in Negrc
in the Disciple body because of the churches
in the, same way that ii
war.
The attitude
of the Disciple functions
in all other cooperating
group on the question of race had Disciple congregations.
Staff and
been evidenced
early by the life field workers of the United Society
of Alexander
Cross. Mr. Cross was serves
Negro
institutes
especially
the second missionary
sent out by those training
the rural ministry,
God and the Ministry
the American
Christian
Missionary
conferences,
and conventions
as
Society.
He
was
an. ex-slave,
faculty members and speakers. ThE
Here is the theme for the 18th
bought from slavery by a Kentucky
department
of chu'ch development
successive observance
of The
church, and prepared
to go to Li- and evengelism
includes in its budWeek of the Ministry. October
beria in 1853 to work in that free get Support for individual
congre.
9-16. 1949!
republic.
gations.
It sponsors
annual
trainWe invite your church to share
Educational
f! n d evangelistic ing institutes for Negro ministers
with thousands o,f brotherhood
work was started among the freed paying all expenses,
including one:
congregations in rec'ognizing the
Negroes
before the War between
way fare to the meeting place, fOl
active and retired ministry. and
the States was over.
In 1875 the the ministers attending.
in recruiting the ministry for the
Disciples throu'gh the work of LeThe department
of church
defuture amo,ng the finest and m.ost
titia and Randall Faurot establishvelopment and evangelism
with the
promising young people in the
ed Southern
Christian
Institute
at co-operatio:1
of the department
of
church.
Edwards, Mississippi. Today South- religious education
helps to mainern Christian
is one of the six in- fain one area
director
of Negro
One of Jesus.' first acts as He
stitutional
missions supported
and work in Missouri,
Arkansas,
and
began his service was to choose
guided
by the home missions di- Kansas. The field staff of the detwelve follo,wers. Through these
vision of The United Christian Mis- partment
of religious
education
followers He fe,unded the church.
sionary Society.
It is one of the works in Negro churches
in thE
So m.ust it eve'r be: First. the minthree Negro schools in Mississippi
same way it serves white churches.
is!:ry; then" the church.
accredited
by the Southern AssociThe director
of missionary
orThe success o,f the church in
ation of Secondary Schools and Col- ganizations
of the Missionary Conma.king known the will of God
leges, and offers courses from ele- vention
coopelOtes
fully with the
and His So,n is directly related to
mentary
grades
through
h i g h staff of the department
of missionthe conse'ora,tion and commitment
school and junior college.
ary organizations
of the United
of the ministry.
This year marks the sixtietn 0;'- Society, and thus receives the same
niversary
of nationally
organized
help and guidance
from this deTO!be free to serve. ministers
work among
Negro Disciples.
In partment
that other staff members
mu,sl be suppo,rted in the days of
1889 the American
Christian
Mis- get.
active se,rvice and in the time of
sionary
Society appointed
J. W.
The National
Christian
Missionretirement. While the,y work. pasJenkins,
superintendent
of mis- ary Convention,
organized
as a
lc.rs 'and their families must be
sions and schols for Negro work, mass convention,
is a self-determinprotected against the 'hazards of
and the next year a Board of Negro ing body. Negro Disciples, however,
dea.th and disability. No single
Education
and Evangelism
set up are still a part of the wh::Jle church
oo,ngre,ga.tio,n
can provide the proheadquarters
in- Louisville.
Ten and therefore
a part of the Intertection
and
security
needed,
years late, 1900, the entire pro- national Convention as are all other
We'rking together. with ministers
gram for Negro work became a part Disciple groups. When plans for the
and churches sharing in the Penof the Christian
Woman's
Board annual meeting of the Internationa!
sion Plan by pa,ying the 2\12 % and
of Missions.
The Woman's
Board Convention
are being made,
spe8% due". respectively. the needed
devoted
its efforts chiefly to mis- cial
investigation
d e t ermines
protection is possible.
sionary and educational
enterprises
whether the host city is prepared to
In 1912 Jarvis Christian
College, entertain
its Negro guests with the
IS YOUR MINISTER
Hawkins, Texas, was founded,
a~nd same
courtesy
that·
it extends
ENROLLED?
today under the guidance and par- others, The unitive ideal of the Distial Support of the United Society ciples requires
that
the program
IS YOUR CHURCH ENROLLED?
is approaching
accreditation
as a with and among Negroes have as
senior college.
its goal "that they all may be one."
As early as 1867 there was a
0----_
PENSION FUND OF
movement
for a national
convenMotorists,
is a minute of your
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
tion of Negro Disciples.
In 1917 time worth more than a child's life?
there was organized
the National
You know it is not.
The Safety
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4. Ind.
Convention of the Church of Christ, I Council is conducting
a child safety
which came to "be in 1943 the Na-I campaign,
urges you to keep the
tiona I Christian Missionary Conven-l kids in mind as you drive thru res'tion. Today the United Society con·· dential sections and school zones.
::::_==
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Report of the National Co,nven:tion
(Continued

from

Page

1)

the Board will be in a position to de
more of this type of work in the
future. We wish to express apprec
ciation from the Board to Mr. Merle
Eppse, manager,
and his workers
for the fine way they ~ave handled
the T ayldr Estate.
Mr. L. L. Dickerson
and Presi·
dent R, H. Davis attended
the United Nations
Seminar at Lake Suc··
cess, N. Y.. ir;'l February
of this
year. The T reasu res reports that
more churches
and individual gifts
have been given to the National
Convention
this year than in previous years,
The
Staff
has
visited
more
churches
this year and most of the
State
and
District
Conventions.
They have been well received, and
this is the type of relationship
we
desire and which is of qreat signi-i
ficance to the National Convention.
The National
Board made possible the. following
Planning
meetings: The National
Women's
Planning Conference
and the Fall Planning Conference
of Christian
Education. Scholarships
for Laboratory
Schools for Children's
Workers
in
the various states have been given.
The following operating
budget
is given for your consideration
and
approval.

Cooperating
Agencies
and Boards
U.C.M.S. H. B. McCormick,
Spencer Austin, George O. Taylor,
Miss Jessie Trout, Willard M. Wickizer.
Board of Higher Education-Dr.
Henry Sherwood.
Christian
Board of PublicationC. D. Pantle.
National
Benevolent
Association
-J.
Eric Carlson.
Unified Promotion-C.
O. Hawley.
Board of Church
Extension
Rolland Shaefor.
Pension Fund-D.
Erwin Sheet.5.
Delegate
to National
Fraternal
Council of Churches-J.
F. Whitfield.
Usher Board
President-Ruby
Ramsey.
Vice-Presidents
Tittian Mackey, Mr. C. J. Hinson.
Secretary-Elma
Dupree.
Delegates
to World Convention,
Melbourne,
Australia,
1950 - Dr.
J. E. Walker, Mr. I. Qc Hurdle.
-~---o,-----

100.00
400.00
400.00
25.00

Office Supplies
Clerical
Help
Travel.............
Miscellaneous

2,200.00

Total

Resources:
Operating
budget of
Convention
.... ,.... $1,000.00
Subscriptions
resources

and

other

1,200,00

Total
$2,200.00
We have confirmation
from the
cooperating
agencies
and
boards
that they will support the work at the
same level as last year. The names
of their representatives
have been
given to the nominating
committee.
In closing we can say much has
been accomplished
and there
is
more to do. The great need facing the convention
is greater
support by the local churches
to the
National
Convention
in order that
the National
Convention
may be
Jarvis College
equipped to carry out the great proBy H. B. McCormick
gram of the church more effectivePres. U. C. M. S.
Iy.
Dear Friends:
Jarvis Christian College has renOfficers for Year 19'49·1950 dered an outstanding and distir>Officers of the National
guished service. Except for the fact
Convention
that the number
is too great to
President-R.
H. Davis.
mention
them
one by one, one
First Vice-President-B.
C. Duke
could call the roll of outstanding
OPERATING
BUDGET
Second Vice-President-Mrs.
Ar- leaders who in the past have been
ah Garrett.
trained
at Jarvis. It is dificult to
Salaries
..$13AOO.OO
Third Vice-President
E. W. tell what leadership will develop out
Travel
4,000.00
Henry.
of any situation at the moment, but
Office Equipment
and
Fourth Vice-President
Freida it can well be assumed
that the
Expense
.... ,.. ,.,.
2,000.00
young people who have been gradProgram
2,000.00 Hall.
Secretary-R.
L. Saunders.
uating from Jarvis in ·the last few
National
Convention
and
years, and who graduated
at this
Treasurer-Dr.
J. E. Walker.
Executive
Com.
1,800.00
Parliamentarian
Prof. J. E. last commencement,
will furnish
Christian
Plea
1,000.00
their full quota of leadership wherPension
Dues
1,050.00 Bean.
Missionary
Organization
ever they may be.
Miscellaneous
250.00
President-Mrs.
Arah Garrett.
In the last two or three years,
deep concern for Jarvis on the part
Secretary-Mrs.
Jessie Mosley.
Total Operating
$25,500.00
Historian-Mrs.
A. L. Martin.
of many of its friends has resulted
ASKING BUDGET
in a growing emphasis
upon the
Ambassador
of Good Will-Mrs.
United Christian
necessity of making new studies. of
Rosa Welch.
Missionary
Society . ,$12,000.00
the school and of making new sugBoard Members
(National)
National
Convention
9,700.00
gestions
for its betterment.
This
H. D. Davis, North Carolina
Christian
Board of
emphasis lead a year ago to the apE. L. Griffin, Mississippi.
Publication
2,000.00
T. C. R. Bragg, Maryland.
pointment
of a committee
of disBoard of Church
tinguished
educators
to study the
D. W. Bradley, Tennessee.
Extension
300.00
A.. J. Jeffries,
Alabama.
situation at Jarvis. This committee
Pension
Fund
.
600.00
was made
up of Dr. Benjamin
D. W. Heath, Virginia.
Board of Higher
Mays, of Morehouse
College, AtO. B. Garner, Arkansas.
Education
300.00
lanta, Georgia; Dr. Riley B. MontMrs. Lillie B. McKenzie,
Penn.
National
Benevolent
gomery,
president
of Lynchburg
Christian
Youth
Fellowship
Association
600.00
Lynchburg,
Virginia
and
Co-Presidents-Miss
Freida Hall, College,
Dr. Henry Noble Sherwood, execuKenneth
Henry.
Total
$25,500.00
tive secretary of the Board of High··
Secretary-Robbie
Lee Williams.
1949-50 PROPOSED BUDGET
er Education.
Dr. Mays, wh0 was
Co-Advisors - Walter
Bingham,
OF CHRISTIAN
PLEA
a member of this committee,
is unThomas J. Griffin.
Printing
,
,.."
,., .$1,080.00
,questionably
one of the outstandBible School
Wrappers........
70.00
ing educational
leaders of America
President-E.
W. Henry.
Addressing
100.00
among both white and Negro eduSecretary-Ruth
Jackson.
(Continued on Page 6)
Mailing............
25.00
Cor. Sec.-Osceola
Dawson.
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' Mississippi Christian Missionary Conventi~i1
Convenes At S onth ern ChrlS
. t'Ian Ins t'Itu
\ te

cafors. These men made a careful
study and out of their study made
W. K. Fox, Reporter
·recommendations
which have been
. "O,bserving a world .so sorely in
approved
almost
entirely
by the need of the healing balm of a vital
Jarvis board of trustees and by the church,
we must survey the walls
trustees
of The United
Christian
and renew our program that God's
Missionary Society.
will might be done."' Thus spake E.
The work of this group of dis- L. Griffin
of Shelby,
Mississippi,
tinguished
educators
had to do pri- President
of the Mississippi
Chrismarily with Jarvis as it now exists. tian Missionary
Convention
as he
However, growing out of their sur- key-noted
a delegation
of nearly
vey came the desire for a still more 300 persons attending
the 62nd anextended
and intensive
study to nual
session
August
17-20
at
discover what can be done beyond Southern
Christian
Instiutte,
Edthe splendid
recommendations
the wards, Mississippi.
committee
made
to make
the
Guest
ministers
and
lecturers
school as effective
as it possibly from three states (Illinois, Indiana,
can become.
Tennessee)
led representatives
from
In this connection
it is evident
hearly 40 churches
in the conventhat Jarvis must remain in the fU-1 tion theme: "Forward With Christ."
ture as it has been in the past, a I Among
the
out-of-state
leaders
liberal arts school. There will be were: The Reverend R. H. Davis of
need in the future, as in the past Chicago, President of the National
and i~ the present, for the training
best in education
to be found anyof ministers and of teachers,
and where in the world be studied with
for preparatory
work fo~ doctors,. the view to making it a part of the
lawyers and other pr,?fesslonal pe./)- Jarvis program,
will require a pepie. To this. end JarvIs needs to be riod of additional
study. That peaccredited
In the Southern
Asso- riod will probably
last from
18
ciation of C?lleges and Secondary
months
to two years.
How forSchools and ItS standards
of educatunate
it is that Dr. Cleo Blacktion as to physical property, finan- burn, who has been interested
in
ces, curriculum,
community
rela- Negro education
and served in one
tiqnships, student body and faculty
of the sections
of President
T ruqualifications,
must be lifted to the man's
Committee
on Education
full class "A" accreditation.
has consented
to be the consult~
In addition to this, it is definitely
ant of the group making the Jarfelt by. ~hose charg~~ wi~h the r~- vis study. He will not be on United
sponslbillty
of administering
JarvIs Society salary and he will not be
that a study needs to be made of responsible
for the administration
the very best me~hods in the field; of Jarvis while the study is being
of Negro education.
Did we say made
but he will act as executive
"Negro"
education;> Let us broad- consu'ltant over this period.
end that statement
to say a study
We are confident
that by carryneeds to be made to disco~er thel ing .Jarvis forward under the able
finest n:ethods !o be found In edu-I counselling
and leadership
of Dr.
cation In America
or anywhere
inl Blackburn
and Dr. Eubanks
and
this world so that a new Jarvis mayl by making
the
study
indicated
b.e built on that kind of a foundaabove w~ are walking in the pathtlon.
.
way which can only lead to strongIn carrYing out the above pro- er and more effective
service. Inposals, it is necessary to secure ade- deed, if We were 'permitted
to exquate leadership
for the new pro- press our deep conviction
it would
gram for Jarvis as a Liberal Arts be that we have start~d
in the
Institution.
We were fortunate
in pathwqy
which will make both Cl
securing such a leader in the per- strong and effective
Jarvis as well
son. of J?hn Eubanks, who has been as an outstanding
contribution,
not
distinguished
for personal
chmaconly to Negro education,
but to
ter, for scholarship and for ~is abil- education
in America.
ity to lead groups with whom he has
For such a program as this it is
been associated.
Dr. Eubanks, who perfectly reasonable
to expect that
has accepted
the
leadership
of our brotherhood
will marshall
its
Jarvis beginninq
August
10, and forces and that the members of the
working with the Jarvis board of National Christian Missionary Contrustees
will make those improve- vention will dedicate
themselves
to
ments which are required to br.ing this enterprise
through
the giving
the school to the standards
sug- of money, the using of their influnested above. 1':1 this capacity
Dr. ence to increase the student
body
E.ubanks. will become the executive
and the dedication
of their spjrit~
vice-president.
ual life to the school through prayThe second
proposal
that· the er.

Christian
Missionary
Convention;
The Reverend
Lorenzo Evans, National Field Secretary
of the Christian Education
Department
of the
National Christian
Missionary
Convention;
and The Reverend
E. T.
D:ckson, Executive Secretdry of the
National
Christian Missionary
Convention.
Othe, significant
factors
in the
varied program of lectures, demonstlOtions and sermons
were President E. L. Griffin's report and evaluation of a recent survey and study
of Mississippi
Disciple
of Christ
churches
and a report
of State
Evangelist S. D. Yarbrough
of Clinton, Mississippi of expansion projects
being promoted
within the State.
Spec:al gifts from the churches
of
nearly $1,500 enables the convention to have nearly $3,000 for missiO:1 efforts within the State.
The Reverend
E. L. Griffin was
elected
to the preSidency
for the
second consecutive
year.
His administration
is said to be' the beginning of a new era of progress
in
the life of the Mississippi
Disciple
of Christ churches.
Other officers
are:
D. L. Jackson
of Jackson,
Miss., Vice-president;
L. J. Paige of
Port Gibson, Miss., Secretary;
S. L.
Mackey
of Tillman,
Miss., Treasurer; S. D. Yarbmugh
of Clinton,
Mis3., State Evangelist;
M. L. McCarthy
of Mound
Bayou,
Miss.,
President
of the Missionary
Society; Mrs'. R. E .. Weaver of Tillman,
Miss.,
President
of the
Willing
Workers'
Soci.ety.

BIBL~

SCI-IOOL

LESSONS
THAT ARE

True to the Bible
Standard's' Closely Graded and
BOTH
International Uniform series of lesson helps are Christ-centered and true to
the Bible. They are' used in thousands
of Christian Church Bible schools where
leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Word.

WEEKLY STORY PAPERS
That also promote I!aily Bible Reading
and Study among your boys and girls.
Free samples and Information mailed on
request. Send your name, address and
name of Bible school to

September, 1949

Piedm~nt Tri-State
Convention
By Eddie McCram

Page Seven
monthly meetings of the Washington Bureau, serving as Secretary of
the Board.
We recommend, therefore, that,
whereas
the
national
Fraternal
Council of Churches in America,
Inc., is making a significant contribution to th'e well being of humanity as a whole and to the Negru
Race in particular, this Convention
continue
to support the program
and objectives of the council by
keeping active membership in the
Council and making our president
known for his humanitarian
spirit
by having his picture placed in the·
Council's Hall of Fame.
If our churches and Convention
will aid the Council in these and
other possible ways to keep its program dynamic
it can work more
efficiently
and effectively
in helping the masses of our people in
their upward climb toward the ultimate goal of the New Heaven and
the New Earth wherein dwelleth
righteousness.
.
Respectfully sumbitted,
J. F. Whitfield,
Delegate

PM PACK No.3, just off the press, is the last in a
three-year series of new Sunday evening program helps
for Intermediates.
There are 48 four-page leaflets-39 for the pupils and
9 for the adult sponsor-punched to fit an ordinary;
notebook. Some units call for ,factual reports, some for
actual group study, others for discussion, and still
others suggest projects to develop. Here is a whole
year's material for your Chi Rho group!
PER YEARLY
PACKET

(Order at least 3 for the average group)
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Activities at Indiana Ave. Christian Church, Chicago' Pentecost
The pastor, Rev. R. H. Davis, and
members
of the Official Board of
the Indiana Ave. Christian Church,
Chicago, III., were very much gratlfied over the attendance
at all of
the church services during the summer weeks. "It has been commendable,"
said Rev. Davis, "that
sa
many of our members and friends
have continued,
without a break,
their church attendance
during the
hot and humid weather
Chicagc
has had this summer."
A summary
of June, July and early August activities of the Indiana Ave. Church
follows:
Immediately
after
the morning
worship service on Sunday, August
7, the sacrament
of baptism was
administered
to four persons. The
pastor,
assisted
by Rev. Thomas
Griffin, Rev. J. H. K.ittrell, and the
elders,
officiated;
special
music
was furnished
by the Senior and
Gospel Choirs.
In the evening of the same day
the Junior Usher Board entertained
the Christian
Endeavor
Society at
the regular
f:ndeavor
hour.
The
Ushers, under the direction of the;r
sponsor,
Miss Ruby Ramsey,
presented a program after which there
was a social hour and refreshments
served by the young people.
The Junior Church,
at present
pastored. by Rev. Thomas
Griffin,
observed .the 13th anniversary
of
its organization
at the morning worship hour, Sunday, July 31. Young
people under the direction of Rev.
Griffin presented
an inspirational
devotional
service; the address was
given by Rev. Richard O. Bass, student
at the Garrett
Theological
Seminary
of Northwestern
University. Organized
in 1936 the Junior
Church activities were directed for
two years by Rev. Ch~rles R. Saulter. He was succeeded by Rev. J. H.
Kittrell who served through December 1947; Rev. Griffin became pastor at the beginning of 1948. The
follOWing
persons
have
assisted
with the program at some time during the group's
existence:
Mmes.
Odell Johnson and Pauline Grubbs,
and the Misses Deborah Smith, A.
Baker,
Florence
Gillian,
Dorothy
Pelton, and Malvola Roberson. The
Junior Church has a membership
of
about 75 children and young peopie and is meeting a very definite
need in the church life.
In the afternoon
of the same day
the August Birthday Club under the·
leadership of Mrs. Christine Adams
served tea at the Rose Bowl. Proceeds from th,is affair go to the
church's
building fund.
Late Sunday afternoon,
July 24,
the Christian Endeavor Society held

an outdoor worship service in one
of the city parks. Speaker for this
inspirational
program was Raymond
S. Trotter, who discussed
some of
the lessons learned from the un:verse.
Others
participating
were
Messrs. Alphonso
Wells and Esau
Wilson, Mmes. Birdie Branch and
Elma Dupree, Rev. Davis, and Miss·
es Charlie
Belle Warren,
Dorothy
Pelton
Artie Rice Pearl Richards,
and Mamie Robin~on.
'
One of the most outstanding
services that the Indiana
Avenue
Church
renders to the community
is the operation
of the Vacation
Bible School for three weeks during
the summer
months.
The school
this year had an attendance
of 80
children
representing
the following
denominational
groups:
Baptist,
Community,
Disciples,
Apostolic,
Methodist,
and Roman Catholic. A
large number
of parents,
friends,
and members of the church attended the closing program held Friday
evening, July 15. Mrs. Fannie Clark
IS principal of the school; teachers
this y~ar were Mmes. Lesly Smith,
Cynthia
Martin,
Mattie
McGuire,
Edna Walker, and Ruth Reed.
On the fourth of July the Sunday School and the church held the
annual
picnic
at the
Brookfield
Zoo~
This holiday outing
is anticipated each year by children and
adults alike.
The trip to the Zoo
was made by chartered
buses; arrangements
were in charge of the
Sunday
School under the leadership of Alphonso Wells.
The Senior Choir presented
in
the closing musical of the season
the Carey Temple A. M. E. Church
choir under the direction
of Miss
Robbie Shields on Sunday evening,
June 19.
This well trained group
gave a program of sacred classics
that were enjoyed by a large and
appreciative
audience.
Soloist for
the evening's
concert
was Harry
Pryor, baritone.
Accompanist
for·
the - visiting choir was Miss Betty
Lou Jackson, who gave two groups
of piano selections which were enthusiastically
received by those in
attendance.
The Men's Council presented
its
closing program on the first Sunday
evening in June.
The feature
of
this program was a debate on the
subject,
"Is There a Negro or a
White
Problem?"
Speakers
wer':?
Raymond Trotter
and Ellis Jordan
of Indiana
Avenue
Church
and
Herman
Johnson
and
Adolphus
Slaughter
of Grace
Presbyterian
Church.
Also appearing
on the
program was a chorus made up of
members
from the Men's CounCil; I
this group was directed
by Mrs.

In Nashville

By Mrs. W. M. Prince,

Church Reporter
For approximately
20 years, the
Gay Street and Lea Avenue Chrishan Disciple Churches
have been
aware of their impotency as a vital
Christian
force
in two areas
of
Nashville,
Tenn.
that are rapidly
becoming
industralized
and (which
during these years) have been continuously
inhabited
by non-owners
or highly transient
citizens.
The movement of time has caused many things to take place which
have undermined
the total cause of
D;sciples in Nashville.
Though
the
membership
has grown older, few,
if any young
recruits
have been
added. Death has continued to take
its steady toll. With the passing of
the great leadership
of the early
days (as smybolized
by Elder Preston Taylor), a stream
of younger
ministers
have attempted
to hold
forth.
However,
mounting
disillusionment has caused their terms to
usually end aft~r. a shor! time and
the general
spiritual
tone of the
churches
to correspondingly
subside.
At the same time, ci\;'ic groups
have officially made known an interest
and
plan
to revamp
the
entire downtown area involving the
Gay Street Christian
Church.
The
consumation
of this plan is only a
few months
off from this writing
(i.e. 7 -11-49L
Envisioning
the future
and desiring to maintain
the noble cause,
both congre.gations
launched
a series of negotiations
beginning at the
Lea Avenue Church June 9, 1948
relative to a united approach
to the
problem.
The Easter services
for
1949 were held jointly. Several joint
board meetings
were called.
Representatives
from
the
National
Christian
Missionary
Conve n t ion
and the Church Board Extension of
the
United
Christian
Missionary
Saciety were called in for advice.
June 5, 1949, the first of a series of four consecutive
fellowship
meetings was held at the Gay Street
Christian Church under the leadership of W. K. Fox and S. J. Chandler, Jr., and the cooperating
officers
and
memberships
of both
church bodies.
June
12,
1949,
the
official
beards of both churches
met and
recommended
offices for one official board, an executive
commit(Continued

on Page

9)

Lucille Ramsey Walton.
The program was in charge of Rev. J. H.
Kittrell, the Council's
program
director, and Dr. J. L. Pratt, the president.
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tee, minister and choir director for
both fellowships,
June
19, 194.9, the churches
agreed to meet as one body alternately
in the two churches
until
one had been disposed of or other
arrangements
were made,' The executive committe
wbs instructed
to
meet before the Lord's Day and
draw up recommendations
for onE
budget and treasury
for both fellowships,
June
25, 1949, the executiVE
committee
met at tAe home of Mrs,
M, M, Stinnett
and recommended
the adoption
of suggestions
madE
by the two church boords relative
to the
administrative
personnel.
They
further
recommended
that
each group freeze its original treasury and as of the first Sunday in
July, 1949, proceed with one treasury for aiL It was further
recommended that a budget of suffcient
amount be authorized
and solicited
v:a pledge cards for the purpose of
taking care of op,erating and maintainence
costs,
June 26, 1949, the church body
adopted
the recommendations
of
the executive
committee
as to administrative
personnel,
salaries and
budget,
July 3, 1949, the new program
officially went into operation
with
the follOWing administrative
officials in charge: W, K, Fox, pastor;
S, J, Chandler,
co-chairman
of the
church
board;
Ernest
Foster,
cochairman
of the church board; Garfield Sanders,
financial
secretary;
C. Ross Foster, recording secretary;
0, L. Hambrick,
treasurer;
M, M,
Stinnett,
member
at large of executive
committee;
Hazel
Holt,
choir director;
and Lola Sawyers,
assistant
choir director.
Among the several
loyal members of the church who made signi"
ficant
contributions
to· the movement are: C. L, Pa;ks, former field
secretary
of Church
Development
and Evangelism
for the National
Christian
Missionary
Convention;
E.' B, Cowhead, former student pastor of Lea Avenue; S, I. McKinney,
recent student minister at Lea Avenue;
Ernest
Foster,
0, L. Ham,
brick, B, F, Brown, Frank White,
Garfield Sanders, Wm, Johns, S, J,
Chandler,
James
Thomas,
C. R,
Foster, Ethel Walker,
M, M, Stinnett, R, M, Fox, Ruth Kelsoe and
W, K, Fox, current
minister
and
leader tn the coalition process,
Program Assistants-,Church
Reporter, Mrs, W, M, Prince; Social
and Cultural Committee
Chairmar.,
Mrs, Minnie Alexander,
Miss Beatrice Chandler,
assistant;
Christian
Education
Committee
Chairman,
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'Ch'ristian Ch r'ches Hold 'Convention
I. Q, Hurdle, Official Reporter
'The Thirty-third
Annual Session
of the National
Christian
Missionary Convention
Disciples of Christ
of America, began in lowgear Monday afternoon,
August 22, with the
meeting of the National Board that
heard
reports
from the business
angle including finance and recommendations,
Dr, J, E, Walker
of
Memphis,
the National
Treasurer
gave an accurate
account
of the
funds for the year, In his report
(given to the delegation
later) he
encouraged
Jhe members
present
and assured all that great success
and prosperity
will come to the
Brotherhood
if continued
increase
of financial
aid is given by every
member
of the ch.urches throughout the Nation, The annual address
by President
R, H, Davis was outstarlding
in its contents
and delivery,
The Dyna-flo
moved to second
gear Monday night when President
John Long and Faculty of Southern
Chris.tian Institute with President E,
L, Griffin of th'2 Mississippi State
Conve.n.tion gave the welcome program,
Tuesday
morning,
August
23,
President
R, H, Davis of CAicago,
presiding,
moved the dyna-flo
tc
high speed and everything
runnin~
smoothly
(except
in a few p~aces
of broken
pavement),
made
the
Convention
as a whole, a happy,
wholeso:-ne enjoyable,
s u c c e s s ,
where love and peace led the delegation toward a very hopeful future, Everyday was filled with work
and inspiration,
Sermons
were delivered
during
th? meeting by the following min,
F T B
f 0"
M
Ist-ers: , , arnett 0
nlo;
rs,
Maude Davis of Tevas; I. C. Franklin of Mississippi;
C. L. WnitField
of Baltimore,
Ma-v'and;
GeorgE
Frm:ier of Mt, Sterliwj, Ken<ucky;
H, 0, Davis of North Carolina; Cleo
B!ackburn of Indianapolis,
Indiana;
I. H, Huss'2r of Ridgeville,
South
__________________
Mrs, Mary Washington,
Mrs, R, M,
Fo,<, assistant,
Neighborhood
Circ!e Leaders -Northwest
Circle No, 1, Mrs, Ruth
Kelsoe and Mrs, Mary Anderson;
South Circle No, 2, M~s, Eleanor
Ball and Miss Lucy White; Southeast Circle No, 3, Miss Hattie Butcher and Mr, Wm, Johns; West
Circle No, 4, Mrs, R, M, Fox and
Mrs, Ruth Eppse; Central
Circie
No, 5, Mrs, Dinah Sanders,
The Gay-Lea
Christian
Fellowship services
are
gaining
much
proqress
under the new program
and the future
holds better services,

Carolina;

E, W. Wilbert'of
Ohio;E,
of Tennessee,
Addresses
by Dr, Gaines Cook,
Executive
Secretary
of the Interr.ational
Convention,
Disciples
of
Christ; Dr, John Eubanks (Vespers),
Executive
Vice-President
of Jarvis
College,
Hawkins,
Texas;
W, K,
Fox (Vespers),
Tennessee;
Mrs,
Arah
Garrett,
Texas;
0,
Erwin
Sheets (Crusade
Promotion),
Pension FunG, Indianapolis,
Indiana;
William
Edward (Missionary)
Belg1an Congo; M, R, Eppse, Nashville, Tennessee;
President
R, H,
Davis, Chicago,
III.
Laymen's
League, J, T Chandler, Chairman,
entertained
Thursday night, The Youth Section led
by Rayford
Pouncy,
brought
new
life and vigor into our meetings,
The National Usher Beard Section,
George Penn, President,
rendered
undying service.
Echoes from Southern
Christio:'1
Institute and Jarvis were sounded
from fields of service Thursday evening, Alumni and former students
from these colleges
were present
to witness the occasion,
National
Project
to Southern
Christian
Institute was presented
by Miss Katherine Schutze,
The Pageant
by Women's
DeA, Daniels

(Continued

on Pag~ 10)
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Mt. Beulah Christian
Church
Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Eld J, W, Forlus, Pastor
Miss Dorothy Jean Berry, Reporter
The Mt, Beu:ah Christian Church
is striving to remodel a building for
a church, which is now under consrruction,
We hope and pray that
f
k
d
II
our uture wor an aim wi prove
a success, The pastor, Eld, J, W,
Forlus and members ask the prayers of the brotherhood,
that our
Efforts will not be in vain.
Our regular
service
was held
Sunday,
July
16, and we were
p'eosed to have three outstanding
visitors:
Mrs, Mary
B, Franklin,
State Missionary
President
of Rus·
s,::llvillc, Ark,; Mr, C Greater
of
AM,&N,
College, Pine Bluff, Ark,;
a:'1d Eld, H, Armstrong
of Little
Rock, Ark, and former pastor of
R:Jss~llville, Ark" whJ b~ought us
a very spiritual and enjoyable message,
His subject
was "lf They
Wouldes~
Enter
Into Life, Keep
Thou
Commandments,
Tot a I
m::mey ra'sed for the day, $19,00,
We have organized
a Sunday
Sch::;o! c'ass with three boys and
two girls, all of Sister Sanders', We
a~e hoping to have a lively school
. in the near future,
II
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The VOICE
of

THBCRUSADE
in

CENTENNIAL CONVENTION
SPEAKERS
Leonard W. Boynton
Galen Lee Rose
Willard M. Wickizer
Henry G. Harmon
Rolland H. Sheafor
D. Ervine Sheets

SPEAKERS
Mrs. Mae Yoho Ward
Mrs. H. B. Marx
Miss Ida M'cMillan
Thomas E. Hann
George Oliv,r Taylor
Hampton Adams
The Centennial Convention of the
Disciples of Christ in Cincinnati, October 25-30, 1949, will commemorate
the beginning of our cooperative work
as a people one hundred years ago. In
this same city of Cincinnati, October
23-27, 1849, 156 leaders gathered for
the purpose of effecting an organized
co<;>perationin advancement of the
missionary program of our Lord.
The close of this century of growth
is climaxed by. the fact of A Crusade
for a Christian World. It is fitting that
our brotherhood should be engaged in
the most expansive cooperative effort
of its history as the second century of
cooperation is entered.
Th,!:convention will be more than an
echo of yesterday. It would be better
that we forget the giants of yesterday
than remember them in such a way as
to paralyze our efforts for tomorrow.
A "Voice" will be heard in every
session of the convention. While every
convention address will be surcharged
with the passion and power of the
Crusade, at each session there will be
a moving message of six minutes by an
outstanding leader in cooperation "Tbe Voice of tbe Crusade."
It was felt this would be more appropriate and impressive than a major
address on the Crusade. For, after all,
the Crusade includes all that shall be
covered in the addresses.
With the galaxy of great speakers
and ~he unmatched challenge of th;
occaSIOn,we have a right to expect
that words may be spoken which may
be .quoted before n larger gathering of
umted Christians in the ·year of out
Lord, 2Q49.

Christian Churches
Hold Convention
(Continued

from Page 9)

partment
Wednesday
evening was
historic, giving information
on our
present
organization.
Business Session Friday terminated
in adoption
of reports
and
election.
These cities were in the
race for the 1950 session: Roanoke"
Virginia; Ind·ianapolis,
Indiana; and
Memphis, Tennessee.
Roanoke was
eliminated.
Then the election was
closed with Memphis
leading with

a small majority. The 1950 session
goes to Memphis, but a recommendation
was passed
to the effect
that the Annual Session for 1951
will be held in Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Friday night
in the OratJrical
Contest, there were four young ladies. The first prize was given to
Miss Barbara
Dodd of Roanokc,
Virginia. Second prize to Miss Billie
Schley of Knoxville, Tennessee.
The
prizes in scholarships
were presented by Mr. Lorenzo Evans, Director
of Religious Education.

Memorial
Services Saturday,
11
a. m. conducted
by Mrs. E. B. Titus;
sermon by the Reverend E. W. Wilbert of Dayton, Ohio. The Motorcade Saturday
afternoon
was educational and enjoyable.
Sunday School at 9: 15 a. m. Sunday conducted
by Mr. E. W. Henry
of Oklahoma;
sermon by the Reverend Cleo Blackburn
of Indianapolis, Ind;ana, who also presided at
the Communion
Service.
The Convention
adjourned
with
the Communion
Service.

',' r
,•
I
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Centennial Convention
Meets in Cincinnati
The

Centennial

Convention

Eld. R. H. Davis

$1.00 Per Year-Single

St. Jude Church
Warsaw,

of

Copy 10c

N. C.

Eld. C. E. Williams,

Pastor

the Disciples of Christ will meet in
Cincinnati,
Ohio, October
25-30,

St. Jude Church of Christ is indeed grateful for all that has been
done for it. Special thanks to the
1949. The advance
registration
infriends of the Church,
both white
dicates a very large attandance
to
and colored.
commemorate
one hundred
years
There are others who will help
of cooperation.
The National
Con-.
St. Jude at a later date. I am asking
vention has secured
a booth and
the
Goldsboro-Raleigh
Disciples
will have an exhibit along with the
north .and west and all other Disciples who do not fall in this catemany other brotherhood
agencies
gory to please make a special efIt is our hope that a large number
fort to send up prayers
for our
of our group will atend this confriends.
vention. We always have a few to
We thank the giver in the name
attend
every year. But we should
of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
have a large number this year. Mrs
I pray that you will let the Hoty
Rosa Page Welch of Chicago,
our
Ghost
guide
you
all the
way
through this land to a better land.
Ambasador
of goodwill and concert
The Lord will not only bless the willartist will direct the singing.
We Pastor of Indiana Ave. Church, Chi- ing worker but if you will only give
have four churches
in the Cincin- cago.
Was re-elected president of a .cuP of cold w~ter in the name of a
nati area and we are sure that they the National Convention, without disciple, you will not lose your rewill play a part
in entertainingloPPosition.
ward. These are the words of Jesus.
Matt.:
10:42.
0
t h ose 0 f us w h 0 atten d .
.
.
0
•
We are very sorry that space will
----The VOIce
not permit us to list the names of all
Co-Workers In
F e IIOW OhrIS
° to
Ch
h
who contributed.
The total amount
Ian
urc received was $40.45.
Kingdom ~uilding
5417 Wyalusing
Ave.
0---We wish that we could write a
personal letter to all who had a part
in the special Mission Project of the

Philadelphia
31, Pennsylvania
Eld. Eugene Patterson,
Pastor
Mrs. Calla L. Joseph, Reporter
The Church is still moving nicely
National
Convention,
but
there under the Leadership
of Elder Patwere so many of you and name- terson, our Pastor. During the first
tags did not always remain
with year of his service here, much has
packages.
We therefore
are taking been accomplished.
advantage
of the excellent services
A few weeks ago he called the
of our CHRISTIAN
PLEA to say chu~ch together to present his plans
"Th
k Y "t
II W
for (he year of 49-50. The followan
ou
0 you
a.
e are'ing
Committees
were appointed:
grateful
beyond
words. and hope
Evangelistic:
Bro. Hilliard Smith,
that you will express our appreciachairman,
Bro. Virgil Moorer, Bro.
tion to all within your churches who Wellman,
Sister Elizabeth
Woods
had a share in sending us so many and Elder Patterson.
useful and helpful
materials
and
Stewards~ip:
Bro.
Henry
U.
supplies. We hope that you received Grant, Chairman,
Bro: C. H. Den.
.
h
..
son, Bro-. G. F. Gunnlngs,
Bro. W
as much JOy In t e giving as your M. Foster, Bro. J. C. Smith, Bro.
good gifts will bring to our group Wm. McKenzie,
Bros. L. Ballard
in this area.
and Paterson.
Sincerely,
Christian
Education:
Bro. G. F.
John Long
(Continued on Page 9)

London Avenue
Christian Church
Roanoke,

Virginia

J. K. Spencer, Reporter
CHRISTIAN
BIBLE SCHOOL
We have been most fortunate
in that we were awarded
both the
"State
Loving Cup" and the National Plaque" on the merits of the
work for the past year 1948-49.
Today we received
a very inspiring letter from Mrs. H. Gray
Russell, C. C. I. Bolonge, Coquilhatville,
Congo
Beige, Africa
in
recognition
of the receipt of a box
of "White
Gifts"
contributed
by
our Bible School for the Congo
Christian
Institute Students.
These
gifts were assembled
by us .Iast
Christmas
and they had been or.
the way for three months
before
reaching their destination.
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empflOsis was on those Principiesl
for
which
we
have
contended
through the years. We might wonder whether or not those who make
up the National
Convention
Program are in harmony with the Spirit
of our Brotherhood.
Certainly we are not opposed to
emphasizing
all things of great importance.
We merely want to point
out the importance
of giving due
consideration
to the "whole Gospel."
And finally, the fellowship is always good. It is like a family reunion. We meet our Brothers and
Sisters whom we only get to see at
our National
Convention.
At these
'Conventions
we develop friendships
that last through
the years, that
enrich our lives and make us glad
we are Disciples of Christ.

EDITORIAL
The

33rd

Annual

National

Con-

The September
issue of the Ken··
tucky' Christian
Evangel carried
a;
vention is now history, and a few letter trom Dr. Tibbs lV\axey, pres;observations
seem to be order first. dent of The College of the ScripThe Entertainment
President
Long, ture, in which he calls the Editor of
the faculty and students of S. C. :. the Evangel to task for his praise
left no stone unturned to make our of Eld. R. H. Davis, president of the
visit pleasant and comfortable.
The National
Convention.
food was good and plentiful.
The
beds were nice and comfortable
Our good triend, Eld. D. I. Reid
and
all other
conveniences
and was able to set president
Maxey
courtesies were cheerfully extended.
right on that score when he said,
Second, the attendance
was fair. "Kentucky
has fellowship only with
About one-half of what it has been Christ. We find Christ in many and
in recent years. Of course there on many sides. We are against the
were a lot of good reasons why a devil wherever he may be found or
lot of our people did not care to go discovered.
We are on the side of
to Mississippi.
the pious, but not on the side of
Third, the finances were fair, btlt "the-pious-unemersed."
We accept
nothing
to brag about.
A lot of the wheat but not the chaff.
churches
didn't
give enough
_
We believe Editor Reid stated our
Monroe
Avenue,
Columbus,
Ohio position cleverly. We hope president
for instance,
and a lot of others Maxey is not attempting
to tell us
that claim to be a part of this fel- whom we shall accept as friends.
lowship did not give anything.
We wouldn't be surprised to find
Fourth, the program
was good, among
his friends
some
people
but there was too much of it. The whom we do not think much of, esprogram committee
tried to crowd pecially in regard to their stand on
too much into each day's session. the race question.
But we wouldn't
Fifth, there was a glaring and say President Maxey stands for and
regretable
absence
of sermons
on condones
segregation
and discrimthe great Principles and Doctrine of ination.
We
admire
President
the Christian
Church.
It would be Maxey's loyalty to God's Word, we
most unfortunate
if a large number admire his militant enunciation
of
of those who still "contend
earnestChristian
Doctrine.
We
believe
Iy for the faith" would be compell- those things too, and have been
ed to attend the National
Preachpreaching
them
longer than
Mr.
ing Convention or set up some such Maxey. But we hope he is not atassembly of their own to give em- tempting to split our Negro Brotherphasis and impetus to the things hood. If he is he is bound to fail.
they love so dearly. Perhaps, in the We Will Not let him do it. We are
future
the
program
committee
Brethren, we believe the same thing
should
arrange
a program
thatl and preach the same thing. If any
would have an emotional
appeal
one of us becomes
so liberal or
to all segments of our Brotherhood.
modern
that we can not endure
H was our privilege to attend five r him, we'll put him out, but we will
state conventions-Texas.
I<lansas. not divide.
Kentucky,
Piedmont-Tri-State
and
In this respect we shall be wiser
Ohio. And everywhere we went the i than our white Brethren.

October, 1949

SCRIPTURAL
Perhaps
you hadn't
thought
about it, but the idea behind the
Pension Plan is scriptural.
The
words of Paul in First Corinthians cannot be brushed aside
lightly. Ministers should be sup ..·
ported in their preaching
days
and in the sunset years of retirement.

ECONOMIC,A 'The Plan is a non-profit
one
designed
to provide
the most
protection
and retirement
income for the least money. Nowhere can you secure as much
protection
and security for the
same cost.

PRACTICAL
The Plan is practical, for it
not only provides a retirement
income beyond the minimum retirement age oJ 65 for the minister and widow; it also protects
the widow and minor children
should the pa;stor die in active
service.
Besides, the Plan also
provides protection for the totally and permanently
disabled.

POSSIBLE
Time has proven that churches
large and small, urban and rural
do share with the pastor in Pension Plan protection
and security.
The Plan can achieve its real
objective
in undergirding
the
total ministry when - YOU and
YOUR CHURCH participate.

PENSION FUND OF
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
800 Test Building
Indianapolis 4, Ind,

October,

1949
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f~fClrllJLSa~Le~~
FOR-

A CHRISTIAN

W'ORLD

•
"Speak

unto the children of Israel that they go forward. "-Exodus

1·4:15

Crusade Funds Are Needed - - TO BUILD
War destroyed property in the
Or.ient
Dormitories on Christian College
campuses

iO DitVELOP PROGRAMS FOR
Am'ERICA'S CHURCHES
In Evangelism
In Christitan Education
In Stewardship

•

Benevolent Homes
Hospitals in mission fields
Churches for home and mission
fields

•
TO PRINT

'.

Food, shelter, clothing
,Books and spiritual aid

TO PROVIDE FOR CONiFER·
EN'CES ON

God's word
Christian literature, hymn books

•
TO FURNISH
Scholarships to recruits for the
ministry and foreign fields
Scholarships for nationals from
foreign fields

\

TO PROVIDE IN EUROPE AND
ASIA

World Order
Racial understanding
Economic relationships
'Christian unity
World fellowship

•

TO SUPPLY A D E QUA T E
HOUSING
,
For National
sionaries

workers and mis-

This is the third and last year of the Crusade. Our last chance to have fellowship with our entire Brotherhood in this great endeavor and demonstrate
to the world that we are willing to assume our responsibility of helpililg to
make our world Christian. Our last chance to redeem ourselves.

,.
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Does God Hear Sinners?
By Eld. E: B. Johnson
Cotton Plant, Arkansas
EDITOR

CHRiSTIAN

PLEA,
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version and if anything
was saidl
about prayer the Holy spirit failed]
to put it in the Record.
In Romans
6:3 Paul tells the
Romans,
"know
ye not that
so
many of us as were baptized
unto
Jesus Christ
were baptized
unto
his death."
So we have no reasonable ground to stand on if we say
prayer does these things for the
sinner. The .Brother
from Kansas
City said also that -prayer was an·
swered
by law' and not by our
wishes or desires. God lengthened
Hezekiah's
life fifteen
years.
I
don't know whether
it was Hezekiah's wish or his desire, but I don't
think it was by law.
Jesus told the Apostles to ask his
Father for what they wanted in his
name and he would do it. Brethren, let us stand fast i.n the liberty
where Christ has made us free.

I have hope for space in the Plea
to say something
concerning
the
question
our good Brother
from
K.ansas City, Missouri asked-Does
God Hear the Sinner's prayer?
Bro .. Scott answered the question
in the onset when he said "NO"
But after reading
his article over
and over it is hard for me to .get in
my mind just what he does believe.
He said that we are all God's children, or God is the Father of allSaint and Sinner alike. If that is
true, the Christian
is no more in
favor with God than the Sinner is.
So, I am just wondering
what did
Christ die for. Personally,
I see the
0sinner under the curse of the law
until he is born again. The Brother
said that it was a dangerous
question. We all know that in a tileral
tion. We all know tat in a literal
sense,
God hears
everything
we
say. But he doesn't
pay any attention to some things he hears. Oft'
times we hear people talking about
frivilous things and we pay no attention to them, so does the Lord.
Offerings Received
I'm just wondering
what our good
Brother thinks of the conditions
of
And Unified
the Gospel. Christ gave Peter the
authority
to set the conditions
for ALABAMA
Church
one coming into the church. Those lIth St., Birmingham
__ 5.00
three thousand
who went up and Macedonia,
Ox Moore _..
5.00
asked
Pe,~er and the rest of the Mt. Pleasant, Mathews
5.00
apostles, d t-.¢~nT~nd ~rethre~d what Ross St., Montgomery
30.00
...
..__.___________mhust w~, o.
end ebter sBal ~ntol Salem, Calhoun
t em,
repent
an
e
aptlzed
Snow Hill, Mt. Willing
5.00
everyone
of you in the name oj
Jesus Christ for the remission
of ARKANSAS
sins and ye shall receive the gift Cephas Chapel Wrightsville
10.00
of the Holy Ghost." Acts 2-37-38_ Edward's
Chapel, Russellville
__ 10.00
Nothing is said here about any .. Cross St., Little Rock
..
35.00
35.63
body's prayer. When Philip met the Mt. Sinai, N. Little Rock
... 15.14
Eunuch or ran on to get near him Oak Grove No.2, Scott _..
..__21.25
the Eunuch was reading the 53rd Pea Ridge, Scott
Isiah, Philip asked him if he un- Mt. Beulah Christian, Pine Bluff
1.00
derstood
what
he was
reading
whereupon
he replied,
"How can CALIFORNIA
I except some man should guide True Vine, Berkely --.... ------.---------14.50
me?"
On
their
journey
Philip Avalon, Los Angeles .. ------130.75
preached
Christ to the man and East 28th St., Los Angeles ---------- 8.75
33rd and Hooper, Los Angeles __ 33.75
w hen t hey came to a stream
0f W t
A
water Philip's listener interrogated
es ern
ve., Los Angeles
31.29
him by saying, see here is waterWASHINGTON,
D. C.
what doth hinder me to be bap-112th
St.
.... ..
.. ..
..
3.00
tized. Philip said, "If thou believeth
with all thine heart thou mayest."
FLORIDA
He said,
"I believe
that
Jesus Second, Pensacola
------..---- .. _
Christ is the Son of God:"
GEORGIA
My good Brother that confession
Second
Atlanta

Prof. T~ W. Pratt

Elder of Boll St. Christian Church,
Dallas, Tex.
Retired Principal of
High School, Member of the Executive Committee of the National
Board, Grand' Patron of the Order
of Eastern Star of the State of
Texas, Orator, Organizer and one
of the outstanding leaders of his
race.

by National Convention

~:fl~P:e t~~~t
Eunuch went
an d Ph'I'I Ip
Brother this

c~~;~ot p~~~ ~~d Bitb~: :::~:~~:astman
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~~
down into the waterl Ever ree' Oconee ----:-------..----..---.- 2.00'
b ap t'Ize d h'1m. N ow
g
n, Valdosta
-..------.---------- 5.00
is a pattern
of con-I
(Continued

Promotion
Bible
School
30.00
5.50
5.00
30.00
2.00
3.00

C. E.

WMSor
Council
30.00
5.00
25.00

5.00
35.00
19.93

8.50UYG

10.00
110.00
25.00
21.29

5.00

Total
65.00
10.50
15.00
85.00
2.00
8.00
15.00
. 20.00
188.50
80.56
36.43
21.25
6.00

11.00

11.00
78.62
110.00

4.88

36.25

25.50
209.37
129.75
33.75
72.42

35.00

38.00

7.25

7.25

3.00
2.50
3.00

5.00
9.00
4.50
8.00
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REPORT

led to Louisville to deliver an add ress for the State. Laymen's
n:rector of Church Development and Evangelism ference at the Third Church. Can·It
was a memorable
occasion.
In the
to
evening of the same day I attended
National Christian Missionary Convention
the Baccalaureate
Service of the
School of The Scripture.
We were
August, 1949
gratified that a number of the stuThe challenge
of the Brother-l Avemie
Church,
or at Woodland
dents were present
for the Layhood fell upon a sensitive
heart Avenue Church, or Indiana Avenue men's meeting in the afternoon.
when I was given the: opportunity
to Church.
The field is white in t~e
Efforts were made tardily for a
serve our great church
in the po- National Office also.
These earlier Visitation Evangelism project to be
sition vacated
by Brother
C. L. weeks were to me as I feel the conducted
in Jackson,
Mississippi,
Parks. There have not been many weeks in the wilderness
were to about the middle of June.
The intimes when
it was necessary
to Jesus or perhaps
the hours in the ability to secure an adequate
nummake decisions
of such great mo- Garden
of Gethsemane.
Dunng ber of people for vis!ting thwarted
ment but this was one of those that time, I determined
once and our visitation
evangelism
program
times.
I found
it necessary·
to for all that no call from any area but the week of evangelistic
service
choose bet.wee a great love and a of the field, ~owever remote, ,:",ould was inspiring beyond our greatest
greater
pavillion of service; an in- ever fall on listless ears or preJudlc- expectations.
The thing which was
spiring challenging
local pastorate
ed . mind; that the sacred duty to really heartening
to me in the city
or an enlarging
productive
itener- which I am now pledged
would 'of Jackson was not the very beauant ministry.
I found the decision never be relegated
to a place of tiful and well kept city, nor even the
difficult
because
of the choice; secondary
Importance;.
and that I hospitality and courteous receptions
placed before me. It was not a mat- should g~ard well against .maklng of its citizens of every kind, but
ter of choosing between black and any promise, pledge or poliCy that rather it was a request of a group
white, or between
the world and I could not k~~p even under th~ of young' adults from the two 10the church,
or even between
idle- severest adverSities.
cal churches
for doctrinal
preachness and action. It would have been
I was initiated into the new job ing and
information
about
our
quite simple to make that choice. I through a series of confining Func- chu~ch.
It was encouraging
that
had to decide,
not to serve-but
tiona I Committee
Meetings.
There three souls were added to the fold
where; it was not up to me to de- is no doubt that these very neces- in Jackson during the week I spent
cide to preach-but
what to preach sary meetings
would have meant with the two churches.
Of course
about.
I am happy that the ex- much more to me had I been priv- I could not bring myself to leave
perience that I have had since April ileged to study their purposes anG the state before making some esfirst gives lucid testimony
to the aims a bit more closely prior to sential calls; one of which was on
fact that the course I chose can be their settings.
The meeting of the. the campus
of Southern
Christian
fruitful and pleasant.
Board of Reviews for Unified Pro- Institute where I was received and'
I looked forward
to finding
a motion and the Crusade for a Chris- 'entertain'ed
in the friendly way that
waiting office, clear desk and my tian World. was held in Columbus has made this school famous.
name on the door when I reacheci April 26-27.
If I have any fervor
I did. not expect
to have the
the
National
Convention
head- or ZEal for the last year. of the chance to share in the setting up
quarters;
but strangely
enough,
' Cru~ad~ it is because I received the of a new church so early in my new
found
none of these.
The office inspiration
at the Columbus
meet- career
but that is what I did in
was not waiting, it cO,uld not wait. ing.
\HaWki~s,
Texas.
Brother
Paige,
Somebody
was carrYing
on, The
I do not argue that the aspect the state evangelist
for Texas
was
desk was not clear; it was piled high of the Brotherhood
looks any bet- at his best on the night Jun~ 16
.
Iff
With
etters
rom every corner a ter or any worse f rom my. prese.n, t of the organization
of "the Comthe Brotherhood,
asking. Yes, ask- vantage point, but I will InSist qUite mun Christian
Church.
Some 30
ing for the service I had pledged vigorously
that it looks different.
members
were committed
to the
myself to giv~. The n~w ~orker This .fact burst forth. upon me. with work and support of the church in
needed not walt on the Job; It was atomic sud de ness while. I was In at- that service.
This group
has a
away ahead of him. My ~ame was tend~nce
at the National
Boar~ church building purchased
from a
May 5 a~ a .member of white congregation
and moved two
not
on the
door.
While
sn:all meeting
churches
cry out for the preac~lng
the staff for the first time.
. miles to. the present
sight.
They
of the Word,
?nd conw~gatlons
From May 2~-29 I was With are making plans to purchase
pews
struggle for help In the building of a Brother
L. L. Dickerson
and the and pulpit furnishings
in' the very
new church
edifice,
or while ag- congregation
of Monroe
Av~nue near
future.
They
have
church
gergressive
churches
organize
for Christian Church in ~~Iumbus !n a school every Sunday but they have
a statewid~
program
of advance,
series
of
evangells~l~
servlc.es. preaching
only occasionally.
Yes,
who can think of brushes and black There were two additions
dunng the new church in Hawkins will be
paint and little names.
My name the meeting.
In May it was a.lso handicapped
and the new church
is on the door now but I do not my privile~e to attend
the spnng anywhere
else will be handicapped
know when it happened.
meeting
of the Home and Stat'2 because there is no one to preach
In the earlier
weeks
of April' member
of the 'Commission
o.n the word. There is no shepherd
to
while I was praying hard, and read- Evangelism.
This visit ~o St. Lo~,.s feed the sheep. The harvest is plening, and counselling,
and confer- afforded
the ooportunlty
to VISit tious but the laborers are few.
ring I realized that there must al .. in the home of Elder and Mrs. P. A
I h
k d .
Y
P
way~ be a National
Director
o{-IGray and to go throuqh
the very
I'
aSve wor e In one
oun~ f~ommer. C on f~rence ~n
Church
Development
and EVangel..lt handsomely
appointed
sanctuary
PSe s
~.e
ism just as surely as,there
must 01- in which the Centenn.ial
Church
tate
onventlons.
serve
as
1ways be a pastor at the Cleveland
worships.
From St. LOlus the calli
(C:ntmued on Page 9)
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Report To The
~ ational Christian Missionary Convention
Loren~o J. Evans
National Director of Religious Education
August, 1949
Mr.
Presidentl
members
and
friends
of the 33rd Annual
Session of the National Christian Missionary Conventionl
we come again
to review the past and plan for the
on-going work for the kingdom of
God. As we look over the work of
the last 12 monthsl we are proud
of the gains that have bee
made
in some areas
of service.
These
gains have been realized
because
of the fine spirit of cooperation
and
self dedication
of the ministers and
lay-leaders
like you. Yet, this would
not be a true picture if it did not
reveal our limitations in the areas of
service which we have not as yet
ventured.
When we atune our ears
to the will of God, we still hear the
Macedonian
call from the yearning
come over
hearts of men sayingl
and help us. As long as we
can hear these cries coming from·
the soul of men, we dare make ourselves satisfied.
As long as there
are those whose lives are not in
II

1I

thought and planning to the young
adult groupi which has been one
\
of the neglected
groups
in our
church
life, and yet it is in this
group that great potentalities
are
availatlle to the church now. It has
b:;en our pleasure
to help to orseveral
such groups.
As
ences for our young people.
Five ganize
mo~e material is being made availof these conferences
have already
able we hope that more time will
been
held
(Midwest,
Southwestl
b:; given in channeling
this vast
Alabamal
Central,
and Piedmont)
of energy .into the life
with a total enrollment
of 181 stu- amount
dents and 50 adults serving on the strEam of the church.
faculties.
The
Magnolia
ConferWe are venturing
out into
new
ence will be held herel at Southern
experience
this year that of sponChristian
Institute,
September
5- s'Xing 0:1 oratorical contest for our
11.
young people. The project is being
Laboratory
schoo~s
were
held launched
with the
idea
to enagain
this year for our children
courage
and
promote
Christian
workers
in Oklahornal
Kentucky
tmi:'ling and to help youth in the
and Missouri.
These schools we~c \ccGI church
to become aware of
conducted
for the p~J:pose of hs:lp- ths:ir
responsibility
as
Christian
ing to develop children workers in yO;.Jng people and dedicate
themorder that they might better serve s'?!ves to the task. We hope that
in their local churches.
A basic this year will only be a beginning
need of humanity
is Christia:l Edu- of rEoiizing the possibilities in such
cation for all. No greater
benefit a project.
can be given for our children than
-----o~---acquainting
them with the life and
teachings
of Christ, and emphasizHamlet
ing the paramount
importance
of
On Church Finances
the I'ife of the spirit. True religion
(Apologies
to Shakespeare)
is the source of peace of mind,

a

l

harmony with God/s will, there will peace with our neighbors,
peace To pledge or not to pledge:
still be the need of the Isaiahs· of within our own heartsl that peace Th .'
h
.
at IS t .e .question. .
our day sayingl
ere am I sen d" of God which passeth
all under-' .
me.
standing.
It is the secret of a we!1 Whether
It IS nobler In a man
During the year we have been adjusted
personality,
of
mental To take the gospel free and let antrying to bring these ideas to focus healthl of lasting happiness.
With-!
other foot the bill,
through
conferences
with lay-Iead- out it our lives no matter how suc-I Or to sign a pledge and help to pay
ers, Institute,
Youth Meets,
Plan- .cessful materiallYI
lack purpose, di-I
the church expenses.
ning groups, young people's Sum- rection and significance.
To give, to pay-aye,
there/s the
mer
Conferences,
young
adult
Never in modern times has the
rub-to
pay.
groupsl
addressesl
sermons
and need for religious education
been When on the free pew plan a man
seminars.
During the past year it greater
than it is today.
Properly
may have the sitting free,
has been our privilege to render carried out over the years, it can And take the gospel, tOOl as though
service
in Alabamal
Mississippil
bea key to many of our problems
he paid
Georgia
Texas
KentuckYI
Ohio, as individuals,
(]S races,
yes evein A d
th'
b
n none
e wiser
e,
Illinois, Missouri,
Virginia,
Kansas as nations.
It is daily becoming
S
th f'
'tt
w'no-ave
e mance comml ee,
and Michigan.
We have not been clearer that man cannot work out M t h
bl
k't
as
onora
e men-can
eep I
able to answer all of the calls that his destiny
independent
of God.
t
secre .
have come to us, and yet you have Everything
in the teachings
of the T
. h
h
a err
uman
too, to
constant Iy b een upon our h·earts. master pOinted to the Fatherhood
b IS uman'
hi'
No one person can give the type of of God and the brotherhood
of
uy at c eapest rate.
service that should be given in this man. That life of great humanitYI
1m
wise; I'll wait, not workl
/
area.
lived so long ago in a distant landl 1 11 pray, not pa:, and let the other
I am happy tQ report that for the has shown down the centuries
the
foot the bill.
first time since assuming the duties way that leads to peace and happi- And so with me the gospel's free,
as National
Director,
we will be ness.
you see.
able to have six Summer ConferThis year we have given more
--Anonymous
IIh

1I

l

l
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A New Study Course

on lhe ofl/e 01 Chrijl

Thanksgiving

Offering,

1949
American
Christians
have more
than any other people for which to
be thankful.
We enjoy the fundamentals freedoms;
worship, speech,
and assembly.
We have an abundance of the essentials of life; food,
clothing, and shelter. Under the political system
of democracy
and
with unlimited education
offered to
all, opportunity
is unlimited.
The causes
supported
by the
Thanksgiving
offering
received
in
the churches are worthy of our most
generous
gifts.
,
State
Mission
provides
counsel
and assistance
to every local church
and minister.
New congregations
are organized
and weak churches
assisted.
Religious Education
is concerned
with the Christian
nurture and dedvelopment
of every child, youth,
and adult,
providing
training
institutes
for leaders
and teachers,
conferences
for young people, materials for all church classes, and
direction
of student
work on college compuses
and family life development.
Higher Education
and Christian
Colleges are dedicated
to the finest
of academic
traininq of youth with
the development
of Christian
personality made predominate.
Ninetyfive percent of all our ministers and
missionaries
are educated
in our
own church schools.
Social
Educatio
is concerned
with providing C.hristian pe~ple with
the truth reqardlng the baSIC movements which effec; our lives an?
the development
0 our communi'
ties. our national and world society
Helpful materials
for the observance
of Thanksgiving
Sunday,
November
20, have been prepared
and are available free of charqe to
the churches.
These sUDplies should
be ordered
at once from Unified
Promotion.
Irvinqton
Station,
Box
5636, Indianapolis
19, Indiana.

Strong

S~n

'oFGod
. STRONG SON of GOD

by Dwight E. Stevenson

A new Bethany study guide for the first three Gospels ... to
be used as an elective course for young people and adults or
for individual reading, The course is based on the Revised
Standard Version of the New Testament. Questions at the end
of each of the 13 chapters relate the study to today's problems.
50 cents per copy.
Order Now for the Fall Quarter!

Offerings Received by National Convention
(Continued from Page 4)
ILLINOIS
17.41
Third, Bloomington
__._
.
Indiana Ave., Chicago . ._
385.00
105.00 25.00UYG
10.00CMO
South Side, Chicago --.120.00
80.00
Little Rock, Brookport . ._
25.00
5.00
Second, Rockford
6.00
INDIANA
Market St., .Cartha.ge ..15.15'
Second, Indlanapohs .
_._2_99.00 75.00
KANSAS
I
Eighth St., Kansas City ._............ 4.00
Institutional, Kansas City . . . 10.00
7.00
Second, Lawrence
_
.
10.00
10.00
2.00
Morgan Ave., Parsons
_..__ .
Second, Topeka
__.
_. .. 3.00
2.00
Indiana Ave. Wichita ._
_._._
,
KENTUCKY
Fairview, Sharpsburg
.__
18.04
Second, Georgetown .
.
East Second St., Lexington
__.. 50.00
13.00
Prall St., Lexington
4.00
3.00
London
_._._
.._._.
__.._
_._._._._3.00
3.50
2.16CG
Central, Louisville
_
_..__..
(Continued on Page 9)

33.14

50.55

460.00
125.00
40.00

985.00
325.00
70.00
6.00

250.00
40.00
11.00
3.00
20.00
12.50
18.30
15.00
3.00
4.65
50.00

15.15
624.00
44.00
28.00
25.00
20.00
5.00
12.50
36.34
15.00
63.00
10.00
13.31
50.00
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God Hears the Sinner's Prayer-Yes
By Elder J. K. Dickerson
Elbert, W. Va.

or No? .

commanded
to pray, nor do we find
any model prayer for sinners.
In
Recently there appeared
in the fact the brother seems to be somecolumns of the Plea an article by what confused as to what a sinner
one of the Kansas City brethren
is. He refers to sinners as "a part
entitled,
"Does God Hear The Sin- of God's children."
Nevertheless,
ner's Prayer?" We were not exactly we are told in the foregoing
pasable to determine
from reading the sages that certain people can pray
article just where the brother stands
in a certain way, and not only have
or! what be believes in regard to the their
prayer
answered,
but can
matter.
He begins his article
by know before hand that God has
stmting, "The answer to this ques- heard their petitions. Now, who are
tion is 'No'."
He then proceeds to these certain people;> Speak John:
show, without the use of one pas- "These things have I written unto
sage of scripture,
that God does you, that ye may know that ye have
hear the sinner pray. I think, how- eternal
life, EVEN UNTO
YOU
ever, that the brother
wanted
to THAT BELIEVE ON THE NAME
say that many believe the answer OF THE SON OF GOD." Immediteto this question
is "No",
and it Iy following
this passage
is the
would therefore
be unwise for him promise mentioned
in verses 14 and
to' take the affirmative
unless he 15. It is clear, therefore,
that this
wanted
to suffer
certain
conse- promise was made to those that
quences. I would say to this brother
"believe qn the name of the Son of
and to all others who would answer God." No one else has a right to
"Yes" to this question,
"You error this promise.
It' ant; not believing
not
knowing
the
Scriptures."
I on the nC!me of Christ should take
have no desire to enter upon a this promise to himself, and should
theological
discussion
in regard to it not be fulfilled, the fault would
anyone
of the various schools of be with himself, and not with God's
thought relative to this subject. Nor Word. He has taken himself a prodo I claim to be able to chronicle
mise that was made to somebody.
all that the Bible has to sayan
this else.
I' ±Jd
matter,
even if time and space
Another
question
might present
should permit. But, since a Biblical itself at this point: What does it
proposition
requires
Biblical proof, mean to "believe on the name of
I shall attempt to call the brother's
the Son of God?" Speak John: "But
attention
to only a part of what, as many as received Him (Christ)
"thus saith the Lord" in regard to to them gave He power (the right)
the issue at hand.
to become children of God, EVEN
As a starting point I wish to use TO THEM THAT BELIEVE ON HIS
the follOWing passages of scripture:
NAME." John 1: 12. So we under"~hese
things have I written unto stand
that
"believing
on
His
you that believe on the Name of Name"
means to "receive
Christ"
the Son of God; that ye may know by complying with the law of adopthat yehave
eternal life and that tion which makes
us children
of
ye may believe on the name of. the God. Speak Paul: "For ye have not
Son of God." I John 5: 13. And this received the spirit of bondage again
is the CONFIDENCE
THAT
WE to fear, but ye have received the
HAVE IN HIM, that if we ask any- spirit of adoption,
whereby we cry
thing ACCORDING TO HIS WILL, Abba, Father."
Roman:; 8: 15.
HE HEARETH US. And if we know
The brother would have us bethat He hears us, whatsoever
we lieve that all men are the children
ask: .WE KNOW that we have the of God. This is far from being true.
petitions that we DESIRED of Him." Some men are "children
of the
I John 5: 14-15. (But the brother devil" I John 3: 1O. Some are resays prayers ar,e not answered
by ferred to as a "child of hell" Matt.
our desires).
23: 15. Also, we learn from I ThesNowhere in the :::lcriptures do we salonians
5:5 that those who are
find that
sinners
are taught
or not "children
of light" are "chil-I

October, 1949

Eld. D. W. Heath

Pastor of Loudon Ave. Church, Roanoke, Va., was elected president
of Piedmont- Tri-S'tate Convention.
dren of darkness."
The brother's
article
contains
too
many
"1
thinks,"
I believes" and I wonders"
and not enough
"thus
saith the
Lord" and "Thus
is it written."
Brother, God may not answer prayer in the way you have been taught,
but I know He answers
praye~ in
the way the Bible teaches.
I know
this for the best of all reasons.
Speak John: "AND THIS IS THE
(Continued

on Page 10)

"BIBLI: SCHOOL

LESSONS
THAT AR~

True to the Bible
Standard's Closely Graded and
BOTH
International Uniform series of les-

son helps are Christ-centered and true to
the Bible. They are used in thousands
of Christian Church Bible schools where
leaders beIiev-e in the inspiration of God's
Word.

W~~KL Y STORY PAPI:RS
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
and Study among your boys and girls.
Free samples and information mailed on
and

~~~:s~ill~~fedS~~~~lnt~me, address

October,
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Offerings Received by National Convention
.

(Continued

Hill St., Louisville
Third, Louisville
Midway
Second, Millersburg
High St., Mt. Sterling
Maple St., Nicholasville
Second, North Middletown
Seventh,
Paris
Broadway,
Winchester
LOUISANA
Frogmoore

from Page 7)

10.00
118.00
164.15

2.00
8.00

15.00
75.00
10.20
16.75
100.00

.
125.00
2.35
10.00
50.00
5.00

47.11
3.00

26.75
11.00
17.60

14.00
25.00

27.00
201.00
17435
16:75
272.11
535
36:75
7500
47'60

.

.
Christian

:

10.00

MARYLAND
Mt. Olivet, Baltimore
Unity, Baltimore

10.00

51.75

55.00

30.00

115.00
5.00

251.75
5.00

77.76

25.16

20.00

45.00

167.92

6.00
10.35

5.00

2.00

15.00
2.12
4.50

8.00

50.00
15.00
12.00
14.00
12.00
19.00
13.91
12.00

.

MICHIGAN
United Christian
MISSISSIPPI
Christian Chapel, Port Gibson
Mission, Clarksdale
North,
Jackson
College Addition,
Jackson
King David Chapel, Hermanville
Lorman, Miss. .
First Mound Bayou
Pine Grove, Port Gibson
St. Luke, Pattison
Shaw
Southern
Christian
Institute
MISSOURI
Second, Blackwater
Second, Columbia
Second, Frankford
Second, Fulton
Broadway
Extension,
Hanibal..
Second, Jefferson
City................
West Paseo, Kansas City
Second, Madison
Second, Marshall
Napton
Second, New London
Centennial,
St. Louis
Second, Salisbury
Second,
Vandalia

.
.
.
10.00
5.00
10.00
37.00
275.00

16.50
90.49

25.00UYG
4.00CG

140.00

5.00
.
.
12.00
5.00
6.00
252.95
.
6.00
12.50
.
60.00
20.30
.

20.00
35.06
20.00

25.00
30.00
5.00
25.00

10.00
(Unified
4.50

7.65
110.00
5.00
6.00

Budget)

100.00UYG

130.00
7.50

63.00
25.35
27.00
16.12
24.50
19.00
23.91
17.00
10.00·
53.50
534.49
5.00
20.00
60.06
62.00
10.00
41.00
252.95
4.50
6.00
12.5U
7.05
400.00
25.30
13.50

NEW JERSEY
Antioch, New Brunswick

10.00

10.00

New York
Christian,
Stuyvesant
Hts. .
Williamsburg,
Brooklyn
Friendly
Christian, Brooklyn

25.00
25.00
50.00

25.00
25.00
50.00

NORTH CAROLINA
First, Concord
First, Reidsville
Little Bethlehem,
Leaksville
Little Salem, Reidsville
Cleveland
Ave., Winston-Salem
OHIO
Fifth Christian,
Cincinnati
Wehrman
Ave., Cincinnati
Cedar Christian,
Cleveland
Monroe Ave., Columbus
Norwood, Dayton

50.00

50.00

10.00

136.00
35.00
43.00
100.00

.

(Continued

. (Continued

ll:om rage

1)

Gunnlngs,.
Chairman,
Bro. Wr:"
Foster, Bro. James
Wellman,
SISters Helena Gunnings and L. Ruth
Patterson.
,
Children s Work: R. E. Denson
and M. J; Drakeford ..
Women s Work:
Sisters M. E.
Poston and L. B. McKenzie.
Young
People:
Sisters
Mary
Grant and L. Ruth Patterson.
Sunday, August
14 was Baptismal Anniversary.
The Sisters represented
with one penny
and the
Brothers two pennies for the number years since they had been baptized.
Brother
Moorer
being the
member
having been baptized
fot
the largest number
of years (50)
received
the Complimentary
presentation.
Sunday,
August
28, we were
happy to have Sister Jefferson unite
with us. Sister Jefferson
formerly
lived in Da,llas, Texas and was a
member of the Baptist Church. She
is the Mother of our Charles Jefferson,
a very promising
young
man, who was baptized
by Elder
Patterson,
early in February.
It is inspirational
to have other
ministers of the city visit and worship with us.
We're launching
a
program for the last Sunday in October, sponsored by the Guild.
By way of. conclusion
still
striving, working, with a goal of a
higher calling whereby we may be
able to shed the rays of true Christian life, a'!d the foundation
of the
Christian
Church filling the hearts
of mankind
in Philadelphia,
we're
cO:ltinuing to ask the Brotherhood
to please ;;end all names of Disciples who live here, or have recently
moved here, to the pastor.
Please
allow me to say that
words cannot
express
how happy
we are to learn about the church in
Harrisburg.
Long may it stand forever.
'0---

5.00
25.00
5.00

100.00
26.25
50.00
125.00
75.00

The Voice
Fellow
Christian
Church
I

13.50
25.00
(Unified
30.00
on Page 10)

27.83UYG
5.00
2.00UYG
Budget)
5.00CMO

25.00
20.00
100.63

5.00
211.0fl
40.00
43.0a
160.00
152.8~
64.75
177.63
125.00

Church Development
(2ontinued

from

Page

5)

rector of Enlistment
in the Southwest Conference
at Jarvis College
where
six young
people
pledged
themselves
for full time Christian
service.
I attended
the following
State Conventions:
Texas State Convention
in Austin, July 12-14; Kansas State Convention in Wichita, July 15-17; Oklahoma State Convention
in Oklahoma City, July 21-24; Ohio State
Convention
in Columbus,
July 2631; Piedmont Tri-State in Tazewell,
Va., Aug. 10-14.
Charles H. Webb.
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(Ccntinued

Offerings Received by National Convention
(Continued

from P3ge 8)

CONFIDENCE
THAT
WE HAVE
IN HIM, THAT IF WE ASK ANYTHING
ACCORDING
TO
HIS
WILL, HE HEARETH US." I don't
know if God answers
prayer because of an inward illumination,
'or
still less because
of "funny
feelings," but I know it because GOD
said so. Brother this is the prayer
of faith.
We understand
that prayer must
be made "according
to the will of
God when we pray? The answer to
this question is "No". Even though
we have the Bible as God's revealed
will to man, it is God's will to give
to His children many things about
which there may not be a definite
promise in the scriptures.
In such
case, how do we pray? Let us hear
from Paul on this: "Likewise
the
spirit also helpeth
our infirmities:
for we know not what we should
pray for as we ought, but the spirit
itself maketh intercession
for as we
ought, but the spirit itself maketh
intercession
for us with groanings
which cannot
be uttered.
And he
that searcheth
the hearts knoweth
what is the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh'
intercession
for
the saints ACCORDING
TO THE
WILL OF GOD." Romans 8:26-27.

\
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Elm A venue, Oxford
Fair St., Springfield
Fulton St., Warren
Main St., Xenia
:
Lincoln Ave., Youngstown
OKLAHOMA
Second, Muskogee
E. Sixth St., Oklahoma
Osage, Okmulgee
Pine St., Tulsa
PENNSYLVANIA
Friendship
Christian,

.
.
. 15.00
.
.
20.00
39.07
10.00
9.00

City

Phil.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Galilee, Holly Hill
Grove Hall, Summerville
Poplar Hill, Ridgeville
Rock Hill, Sycamore
Three Mile Cre~k, Ehrhardt

from Page 9)

.
.
. 10.00
.
.

TENNESSEE
Bethel, Jonesboro
.
East Vine Ave., Knoxville
100.00
Mississippi Blvd., Memphis
300.00
Alameda St. Christian, Nashv.
16.85
Gay St., Nashville
.
Lea Ave., Nashville
.

15.15
25.00
10.00

1.75UYG

35.00

8.00

2.50

1.~O
20.00
4.85
3.00

3.60
110.00
6.85

31.00
7.00

237.83
2.00
9.00
15.00
56.75
10.00

55.50
55.00
5.00
9.00

98.65
119.07
25.00
20.50

18.00

18.00

10.00
1.50

10.00
3.00
30.00
4.85
3.00

5.00
10.00
230.00
30.50
25.00
7.45

5.00
113.60
671.00
61.20
25.00
7.45

5.00
4.75

10.00

5.00
40.75
145.00
7.00
2.50
5.00
524.75
76.50
38.00
20.00
15.00
220.00
43.00
69.46
42.54
14.00
13.00
16.51
10.00

135.00

43.75
6.50
190.00

lj

5.00
(Unified
7.00
2.50
2.50
45.00

2.00
Budget)

1.50

50.00
11.00

5.00 UYG

215.00
76.50
38.00
20.00
15.00
120.00
40:00
15.00
30.00
14.00

13.00
16.51

VIRGINIA

seek after
" Psalms 27:4. Much
more could be said here. "Prayer
is the soul's sincere DESIRE,' 'says
one poet.

East, Bluefield
43.75
Macedonia, Broadnax
6.50
Fayette
St., Martinsville
35.00
Midway Church of Christ,
N. Tazewell
.
Mt. Olive, Martinsvi1le
.
New Bethel, Bassetts
5.00
Loudon Ave., Roanoke
250.00
West Liberty, Buffalo Ridge......
5.00

Space will not allow us to answer
the brother fully in this issue of the

WEST VIRGINIA
Jones St., Bluefl'eld

plea, but we shall answer certain
other phases of the brother's argument in the next issue. In the meantime, brother,
"Search
the scriptures" a.nd "study to show thyself,
approved unto God."

20.00
10.00

122.88

.

TEXAS
. ,j
j;
Andarko,
Glenfawn
.
Twelfth St., Austin
29.00
East Annie St., Ft. Worth
145.00
Bethlehen,
Cedar Lake
.
Cedar Grove, Rockwell
2.50
Thirteenth
Ave., Corsicana
1.00
Boll Street, Dallas
264.75
l10mine St. Church, Dallas
.
Clark Street, Greenville
.
Grove Street, Huston
.
Bolton Street, Jacksonville
.
Prayer is also answered
by our Jarvis Christian College, Haw.
50.00
DESIRES, brother. A few passages
Fulton Ave., Palestine
3.00
38.46
will suffice. "Therefore'
I say unto True Vine No.2, Lamar
Shady
Grove,
Cason
:
12.54
you, what things soever ye DESIRE
Murphy Street, Taylor
.
when ye pray, believe that ye reVine Grove, Bay City
.
ceive them,
and
ye shall have Clay Street, Waco
.
them."
Mark
11 :24. "Lord Thou Wyatt Street, Waxahachie
.

hast heard the DESIRE of the hum-'
ble, Thou wilt prepare their heart,
Thou wilt cause Thine ear to head."
Psalms 10: 17. "One thing have I
DESIRED of the Lord, that will I

4.00

5.00UYG
2.00UYG
5.00

500
.

20.00

(Unified

5.00
25.40

5.00
25.40
5.00
250.00
5.00

12.00

23.00

Budget)

6.00

Church

Bible
School

C.E.

WMSor
Council

Total

Church

Bible
School

C.E.

WMSor
Council

Total

Church

Bible
School

C.E.

WMSor
Council

Total

3
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E:ansas State Convention
President's Annual Address,
Elder Lakes

By
James Carroll McCoy
Jarvis Christian College

1949,

Change is the surest sign of life.
It is the only means by which progress can be made.
No institution
with fixed entities
incapable
of
change can long perform its fun'ction in a progressive
community.

Thank you, Mr. President,
and
greetings to the officers, delegates,
mel11bers, and friends of this opening of the 53rd Annual Session
of the Kansas Christian Missionary
Convention
held here at this very
beautiful
church,' the Indiana Avenue Christian
Church at Wichita,
Kansas.

In the lig'ht of th2se facts, many
changes
are ta~<ing place in Jarvis
College,
Hawkins,
Texas. The re-

"Crusade For A Christian World"
"ATTAINING
THE CRUSADE
GOALS"

organization
of the college curricufum, the appointment
of students tc
the Executive Committee,
the installation of new apparatus
and material, and the organization
of a college community
committee
mark
the beginning of this new era, Commercially speaking,
the college has
been sold to the community.
Sel·
Bishop H. D. Davis
dom in the space of three months
does it happen
that a college adThe 77th Annual
Assembly
of
ministrator
can so favorably impress the Goldsboro-Raleigh
District
of
the Disciples of Christ of Eastern
a college and its community
as has
North Carolina,
met at the GoldsDr. Eubanks,
president
of Jarvis
boro Christian
Institute,
Goldsboro,
Christian College. '
North
Carolina,
October
19-24,
Dynamic, militant, ingenious, and wit h Bis h op H. D . Davis presi d :ng.
affable,
he possesses
an imposing
Several
hundred
ministers,
delpersonality,
an index of his breadth
egates
and visitors attended
the
of attainment
and his strength
of
five days meeting .• The sessions
character.
His qualities
of heart we~e held in the new building that
and spirit, his profound faith in the
is nearing
completion.
The promoral and intellectual
integrity of
gram was very good.
All of the
his faculty and in the possibilities
sermons and addresses
were delivof the student body invite the com- ered with power, inspiration
and
plete loyalty of both.
conviction.

;2.:pJr "n~~r point is to find them,
Logitolly spe(!lking, it has been said
that every third person you meet is

Educator,
lecturer,
member
of
the Fellowship of Southern Churchmen, the American Academy of Political and Social Sciences, and the
National
Association
of Education
of the United States, and many other positions of trust and responsibil-

out of Christ, This being true we
should not have to go very far to
find them. Jesus said that this "Gos'
pel of the Kingdom ,.shall be preached in the whole world for a testimony unto all the nations,"
(Matt,
24: 14), Even if they are not around,

('2ontinued

on Page 7)

In order that we might say that
we are in a Crusade, there are goals
we must attain in Evangelism, Christian
Education
and
Stewardship.
There are five points I would like
to: give ~~y w~ich we may attain., o':!r
g6als. '].'- To'want the unsaved pe(;~
pie. Jesus"h~:; a concern for all peopie. If we .are truly Christian,
we
should likewise have a concern for
a I.! people. When you think of your
II'f'e,' hqw sweet I't I'S to you sl'mply'
be,caLjS~: you, are denying yourself
,
to' ,nve" up t'o the commands
of
J

1

The Goldsboro-Raleigh
District is
engaged
in an all out effort to reestablish
the Goldsboro
Christian
Institute,
Under the Dynamic leadership of Bishop H. D. Davis, of
Kinston,
they are
determined
to
provide a School for the Christian

!

(Continued

en Page 7)

t'

Cb,r:~t,qnd' to prove your worthiness
o(being'
"",,' called His Disciples. Since
all fhi~~ls true of us we cannot rest
contelJted
knowing that more than
J
\'
one-~qlf of the populataion
is out of
'
.',
"
O)ri~'t. We will have a concern to
br'ng,themirto
Christ. What are we
,
gO,ing'to, do,~then?

I

(Continued

on

Page

4)
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I

make it mandatory
for all-even
Testimonial Services
churches-to
practice
segregation I
.
we at least endure it. But there;s
As a profound express on of loyto their church
no excuse f or 't'
I In any sec t'ion. of alty and devotion
. .
h
U't
d
St
t
.
II
.
and
Christ,
the
Gay-Lea
ChrIStian
t ese
nl e
a es-especla
y Ir.
the so-called north, and thOS3 who ~ellowsh.;p will celebrate
the followcontinue in the;r attempts
to do so Ing se:vlces Sunday, October 23rd:

L. L. Dickerson, Editor.
are not only out of harmony with
Entered as second cla;,s matter at
the Spirit of true Christianity
whicr,
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P.
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
recognizes
no man on the basis of
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
race or color, but they are also out

1. La.3t Sun cay moming
services at 11 :00 A. M. at Gay Street

Church.
/
2. Th3 Free Fried Chicken
DinPublication OffIce
of step with the Spirit of democraner at Gay Street Church at 1:30
93 North Ohio Ave.
cy and the trend of the age in P. M.
Subscription rates:
which we live.
.
3. The Testimo:1:al
Service at
$1.00 per year, 10c single copy.
Th
t
d'
t
d'
t
t'
r
S
.
e ren
IS owar
In egra lon, \::ay treet Church at 3:30 P. M.
We go to press the 15th of each month. and of all people who attempt
to
4. The Candle L;ght Service MuAll news receIved after the 15th f the'
month will be published in the follow- do anything
good
for
Negroes
sical at 7:30 at Gay St.
ing issue.
those who call themselves
Chris5. The Jubilee _Services signifyhan should take care not to do it ing union of the two congregations

Editorial

We received
several
communiC<;Jtions from someOr1e connected
with the Lynn Street
Church
of
Christ,
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
inviting
our Church at Columbus,
Oh;o, to
send some young person to a Christian Service Camp.
The communications did not say who was spon-

on segregated
bases.
The Christian
Service Camp WE
were invited to send our young peo-!
pie to was held in Ohio, and should
not have been for Negroes only.
Right thinking
Negroes
cannot
appreciate
this move, regardless
of
their noble intentions.
a

(Gay and Lea)
at
Lea Avenue
Christian
Church,
October
30 at
11 :00 A. M.-S.
I. McKinnon
as
guest speaker,
U:1ion Ceremonies
at 3:30 P. M.
The Talent
T€O spbnsored
by
Mrs. Elnora Ba:1 a:1d Circle No. 2
at the home of Mrs. Ball, Sunday,
Qctober
9th, was not just a tea,

soring
these
camps.
We
knew
Does God Hear The
there
were· only
two "colored"
Christian
Churches
in Cincinnati
Sinner's Prayer?
and that the communication,
inci- (Answer to Sidney A. Scott, Cant.)
dentally, had come from neither of
By flder J. K. Dickerson

but a dramatic
expression
of gratitude on the behalf of students
for
a devoted teacher who had enabled
th~m to pass the tests of life suecessfully.

them.
Quite oTten we receive invitations
from white people who do not know
we are not white, and once or twice
when we attempted
to respond, we
only
received
apologies
for the
sponsors'
"mistake"
in inviting us
to participate
in a program wh;ch
was for "white only". So, we have
made it a practice
not to answer
these cammunications,
because we
are sensitive
to be told either in
Plain English or by inferenc.e, "you
are alright, but you arc a Negro,

Total
proceeds
$24.25
from
members
and $23.15 from friends
-making
a total of $57.40 in gifts.
Th's was the most .outstanding
effort yet attempted
by that group.
The Miss'ona:y
Society met Friday night, October 14, at 8 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Ethel Walker,
the president .. One of its best
study sessions was led by Mrs. Wilhelmina Prince.

therefore,
we didn't
mean
you."
However,
the
Christian
Service
Ca:-np:; were held, and to our surprise were promoted
and conductedfor
NEGRO YOUTH.
Now at
first glance this might seem to be
..
H
a noble deed.
owever, we can.not appreciate
I
f rien d Sf
our w h ite
regardless
of how noble their intentions
may be, setting
up jim
cow brgan;zations
or institutions
for Negroes
-'
espec;ally
in the
name of religion.
.' In the southland
where the lows

flber-t, West Va.
We cO:1ciuded our last article by
showing
from the scriptures
that
prayer
is answered
according
to
the desires
of God's ch'ldren,
if
that desire is in harmany
with the
will of God. As we who are of the
household
of faith should have no
desire contrary to the will of God,
it stands to rE:ason thcit our desires
are in keeping with God's will, and
our
petitions
will therefore
be
granted.
We also called the brother's attenh::m t'o the fact that there

Orchid:; and Blessin:;)s were extended Mrs. M;nnie Alexander
(her
several workers) and Mrs. C. Ross
Ta:;ter for making possible new op-

is a dividing line between the children of God and the children
of
portunities
for fellowship
last Sun"this world"! It is hard to conceive
cay a~d the rendering
of unselfish
of anyone, sinner or saint, not being custodian
services and the beautifiable to differentiate
between these cation of the altar.
two classes of people. The Bible is
With the prese.nce of guests end
very plain on this matter,
and no
the
carrying
out of formal
ritual
one need error in this respect.
In supporting
his claim that God symbolizing
the merger of the two
hears the sinner's prayer, the bro- D:sc'p!e groups, we feel these services will prove successful.
ther cites an instance
wherein
a
"confirmed
sinner" recovered from
Elder W. K. Tax, Minister
tuberculosis
in answer
to prayer,
Mrs. W. M. Prince,
i
(Continued on Page 8)
Church
Reporter

I
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NATI'ONAL YOUTH ORATORICAL CONTEST
--------------_._--These are the four young people
who appeared in the first National
l~t Award - $100.00
2nd Award - $50.00
Oratorical Contest finals at the National Christian Missionary Convention on youth night at Sout!lern
Christian Institute, Edwards, Mississippi. The two prizes given wer3
$100.00 to Barbara Dodd, an aCTIve
youth worker in the Louden Ave·
nue- Christian Church, Roanoke,
Virginia (Rev. D. W. Heath, Pastor); and $50.00 to Willietta A.
Schley, an active member of the
Vine Street Christian Church, Knoxville, Tenessee, of which Rev. E. A.
Daniels is minister. The other two
honorable mentions were Robb;e L.
Williams, a very fine youth worker
in the-Cross Street Christian Church, I
Little Rock, Arkansas (Rev. O. B.I
Garner, Pastor); and Barbara Ber-j
Miss Barbara J. Dodd
Miss WilJietta A. Schley
ry, an active member of Mt. BeuLouden Avenue Christian Church
East
Vine St. Christian Church
lah Church, Pine Bluff, ArkansasRoanoke,
Va.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Minister, J. W. Forbes.
These young people wrote their
HONORABLE MENTIONS:
orations from the topic, "The Responsibility of Christian Youth in
the Modern Crisis." A real challenge was presented by these pa~·
ticipants for the youth of our Brotherhood to dedicate their lives for
Christian service.

-----0'---_

Ministers' Wives At The
National Convention
August, 7949
The Ministers' Wives Fellowship I
group was happy over the accomplishments of the group.
First, the group extended scholarship aid to men as well as women. Second, the amount of aid
was raised from $50 to $100. .
Miss Barbara Berry
The aid for 1949-50 was given
Mt.
Beulah
Christian Church
to a lady attending Jarvis College.
Pine
Bluff,
Arkansas
The ladies are pledged to see this
young lady through four years of
college.
wives of the state entertaining the
~Third, the Fellowship Group is Nat;onal Convention be responsible
asking all ministers' wives to hold for giving the Appreciation. Recepfellowship meetings at their state tion for those having made contribu-,
conventions. We feel that through tions to the Scholarship Fund.
state groups we will have greater
Finally, records show that wives
opportunity to increase our scholar- paying dues and representing, at
ship fund.
Throughout the year I!the convention had inceased over
there will be further information last year.
on this point.
The financial report, according
Fourth, / the Fellowship Group to members of long stand;ng, was,
recommended
that the ministers' the greatest in the History of the

Miss Robbie Lee Williams
Cross St.! Christian Church
Little Rock, Ark.
Ior~ani;z:ation. $100.00 was given
to Mrs. H. L. Herod for scholarship. Balance in treasury-$98.00.
The president is deeply grateful
for the cO::Jperation of the members
and friends. We are looking for~
ward fo a greater Fellowship at our
National Convention in Memphis1950.
Mrs. J. B. Mosley,
Pr~sident M;nisters'
Fellowship Group

I
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Kansas .State Convention I that

intended to have his hous'e full and
he ~~~t forth his servant
into the
hedges and byways to compel. We
seem to th In k th a l' th"IS IS a h or d

consecrated
life to inspire o~h-I
RECOMMENDATIONS
ers to do likewise that they may De 1. That a definite
program
of fiused in the service of the Master.
nonce
be set for each
local
Through
evangelism
our ultima~e
church in proportion
to the local
goal is the world. OL.,r immediate
church membership,
and ask each
geal is 900,000 by 1950. Through
local church to include this apChristian
Education
Church School
portionment
in their budgets.
If
,300,000; Christian homes 500,000;
the local church does not have a
i trained
leaders
100,000; Miss:onbudget, ask that a committee
be
ary Education
500,000.
Through
appointed
to care for same
"
.
Stewardshl~,
Tithers
250,00? and 2. That our Church year will begin
Property
Givers 250,000. Finance
July 1 and end June 30 to com$14/000,000. Brother Wat~on ofply with our other Brotherhood
ten says in r:naking. Disci,ples we
'agencies.
And that all our goals
need to baptize their pocKetbooks
be set accordingly.
also. The early Disciples gave of 3. That a news bulletin
be made
themselves
and their
~oss~ssions.
each bi-monthly by the President,
Can these g?als ~e attained.
They
who will receive news items from
can be atta:ned
If we use and be
all churches,
and mail to all
used and .used. all to the glory of
churches .
God and hiS kingdom.
We must feel 4. That the church make a recomthat I h~ve a s:e.wardship that must
mendation
regarding
the number
be used In attaining the. g~als of this
of delegates
from the church.
great Crusade for a Christian World.
(I~
~on t'mue d on Page 5)

way to win people for Christ, but if
no other way will work, we must
compel them. There are about four
claS,Ses-of people we will meet:· 1.
Th05e who are anxious to become
Chr\stian~ and who simply want to
und,erstand
how. 2. Those who do
not want to become Christians and
do not want anyone to talk to them
about the matter.
3. Those whose
lives are deeply in sin. 4. Those

i

(Contmuea

from rage

1)

we must go where they are. It is the
will of Christ that none should be
10sUbut
that all should have life.
These people are On the trains, on
our streets, on our highways, on our
jobs and sometimes in our Churches.
Do you know them?
3 , M y nex t· pOln t' IS l' a W' In th em.
We' remember
the beautiful
story
of tire Master sending forth his serHe found them but he did not win,
van~ to find guests for his supper
them. One had bought a field and
he had to see about it. One had
bought 5 yoke of oxen and he had
to prove them.
And another
had
married a wife and he could not a::
. '1' t'Ion. Bu l' th e M as l' er
cep l' th e InVI·a

O

who live fairly and who are indifferent as to Christian lives. It is to
us 1"0 study these people with a purpos~ in mind to win them. And it
cannot be done with what we think,
but Thus said the Word.
4. My next point is to Make
Them. It took 3 degrees to make me
a Mason. It takes 5 steps to make
one a Christian.
Regardless
of how
good one thinks that he or she might
be they are not good enough until he
or she has fulfilled all requirements
of a Christian.
The final step is to
be baptized.
"Go ye therefore
and,
make Disciples of qll the Nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. W,
make a true garment by a pattern
We make a true Christian
by the
Holy Scripture. After making them,
then what?
5. My final point is to Use them.
"Take My Life and let it be, Lord ..
consecrated
to thee." We must
have I
.
.

Sh 0 u Id Be In
· EVERY

Church

Home

A Brotherhood Monthly
Christian Family Life Magazine
Thousands upon thousands are praising
the new ,HEARTHSTONE
for filling a
much needed area of church and family
life-wholesome,
distinctively Christian
reading material which has the appeal
and variety of secular magazines.
Are you getting HEARTHSTONE?
Is
every family in your church getting it?
If not, do something about it ~
Write for Free Samples to Distribute!

Five or more subscriptions t>oone address, 60 cents
each per quarter,. individual yearly subscription, $2.50
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(Continued

from Page

4)

5. In view of the fact our churches
have grown in the past thru evangel ism, that this convention go on
record as recomm. ending that our
churches engage in evangelism
and that each church hold one or
more evangelistic meetings.
6. That, when information goes tc
church, we recommend that we
ask each church to give time to
the reading of same that the
churches may know what is going

CHRISTIAN

.PLEA

Page Fiy.e

m;nutes giving officer's name, re. ports of churches and report oi
C
rusade goals to.the National Of
fice.
20. Whereas the Emporia churcr
h as no 'mlnlster
. .
an d we are inter·
.
d'h
este in t e program an d hiT
avr
some ministers who would he!;
carryon the work, that we as a
State endeavor to help them.
21. That each Missionary Society
give a donation for repairs on the
camp at Bonner Springs, getting
it to Elder Watson by March
1950.
'

Sunday A. M...43.37
Paid out (Cont)
Wichita Church School
Wichita Sunday Offering.
Ttl0 a
n

reasury.....................

$

271.67
.. 14.60
43.37
251
" 07
$15 . 60

PAID OUT

Elder Watson, fare and reg. $14.12
Elder Sims, programs & expo 13.69
Mrs. S~ms, exp..13.73
Paul Sims, expo
13.73
E. R. Wallace, expo
16.54
Mrs. Douglas, expo .
. 16.54
Minutes and Stamps
346

on in our State.
22. All officers who' do not com- MElder
DLa~es, expo
25.00
7. That the State Convent:on be rors
"'VIS
exp
2 .00
municate with the President or M . G'"
tated to the several churches 0
rs -arret exp
3 00
Secretary by letter or word why Eld' G
'19·4·8
·
15'04
the State.
exp
his absence is necessary will be M er B ravkes, 1948 ......
.
8. 1'J'"hateach church send at leas'
. II
I
d
rs. uc ner,
expo
4.00
one young person or child with
automatlca y rep ace .
Mrs. Cavell, expo .
5.00
~ts adult delegate or delegates.
OFFICERS ELECTED
I Eld. Webb, Nat'l Evang. Regist. 5.00
9. That local churches select dele'
Church
Eld. Webb, Nat'l Evan. Regist. 5.50
~ates and also alternates to take
G. Ellison Lakes, Pres.; W. E. Eld. L. L. D:ckinson..
1.75
their place in order they may no Graves, V. Pres.; Joella Douglas, Por Nat'l Conv. Church
10.00
I;>eable to attend.
Sec'y; Lora Davidson, Ass't Sec'y; For Nat'l Conv. Missionary
10.00
10., That those who are placed ( L. R. Wallace, Treasurer; Sarah C. For Nat'l Conv. CYF & Ch. S. 10.00
program that there will be a Buckner, Historian; R. Wesley Wat- For Tri-State Work ....15.00
alternate.
son, Tri-State Evangelist; W. S. Sims,
Mem- Money Sent
To
11 That each church send the Parliamentarian.
Church
bers Rs'd UCMS Conv.
number or names if possible oi
! Atchison
.50
.
Missionary
delegates
elected to the hos~
E
Rosa Sims, Pres.; Mrs. Huggins, mporia
church three weeks in advance..
Ka'nsas City
12.' That we make a study of th~ V. Pres.; ,E. T., ~arrett, Sec'y; L. B. 8 h S
0 112.64 40.00 16.00
'd
f
S
..
Gray, Ass t Sec y, Pearl Butler, T rea- t
t.. ... 1
I ea 0 one
tate convention In
a
Institut'l
7 30.00 10.00 3.00
d er to k now h ow to accept tel:
h·
I surer.
Third
yit?tion, when it is presented, tc
.
. Church Schooi
Lawrence
16 20.00
5.00 5.00
unite.
Paul Sims, Pres.; Anna Jones, V' Parsons
8 75.73 10.00 10.00
13 ..That we subscribe to the Chris Pres.; Louise Hendricks, Sec'y; Ov- Topeka
6
5.00
tian Plea, Kansas Messenger a:1r ora Mallory, Treasurer.
Wichita
8 118.50 17.50 5,00
other Brotherhood publications.
CYF
I
CHURCH SCHOOL
14. That a Year Book report b
James Blair, Pres.; Eva Belle, MemMoney
Sent To
sent to the State Office in Topekr Fine, V. Pres.; Mildred Golden, bers
Raised
UP
Conv.
for publication in the, State ane' Sec'y; Mabel Graves, Ass't Sec'y;
23
2.00
National Year Book.
Vergena Cavell, Treasurer.
50
125.00
5.00
15. That a letter be written Bro
Board Members
16
25.00
7.00
3.00
John Zimmerman asking that h'
J. H. Cooper, 'J. E. Blair, W. E..
3.00
list all the churches in the State's Graves.
34
69.03
10.00
5.00
Year Book,
FINANCIAL REPORT
35
1.00
50.00
16. That if a State Officer is a del- Brought Forward
.$2.39
12
18.10
7.00
5.00
egate from the local church thaI.
Taken In
50
357.90
5.50
5.00
the church pay one-half of thel Representation from Church 7240
CYF
expenses, if possible.
Representation from Miss.
44.50
MemMoney Sent to
17. That recommendations will be Representation from Ch. Sch. 29.00
bers
Raised Camp Con.
sent one to the delegate and one Representation from CYF
11.75
,50
to the Pastor within 60 days.
Offerings.
.53.66
15
166.00
5.00
18. That original recommendation
Thurs. Night....26.00
.25
of entertaining the convention b'l
Friday N;ght
16.28
26
27.00
6
5.00
followed out.
Sat. Night.
13.37
1.00
6
8.00
1
19. That the State Sec'y will sen I Bible School...... .....
..14.601
1
I

I
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THE CHRISTIAN
EV ANGEL/ST

REPORT

R. W. Watson
·No. of places visited-83,
in Kansas 7. Meetings
held in Kansas2, add;tions
by baptism-18,
by
membership-7.
Meetings
attended: We attended first staff meetings
of Educational
Directors at Turkey
Run, Indianb, Board of Reviews at
Columbus,
Ohio, Director of Religious Education
in St. Louis, Mo.
Two National
Beard
meetings
of
Church in Ind;anapolis,
Ind. A Home
Visitation
Clinic in Chicago,
III.
Three State Conventions
and one
National
in Detroit. Also two district meetings in Kansas, 1 in Mo.
and 2 in Kansas. Promoted and d;rected the Mid-West
Conf~rence
44 present, 2 exchange
students,
5
to graduate.
Money paid to TriState Evangelist from Kansas Dist.
Conv.-$50;
Lawrence, $39; Atchison, $45; Wichita, $30.71;
Eighth
Street,
$8.40;
Institutional,
$10;
Parsons, $5. Total received, $188.11. Sermons,
145. Accept our sin-'
cere thanks for the fine fellowship
given the worker and do not always
wait for the worker to come. Command him, he is your servant, ready
and willing to serve. Call-I
will ~espond with every good wish for a
greater convention.
I am sincerely,
Field Secretary for Kansas, AI kansas and Missouri.

-----0-----

Crusade Meetings
Scheduled
Nov. 14-Kansas
and Missouri
mea, held at West Paseo Christian
Church, Kansas City, Mo.
Nov. 15-Tennessee
and Kentucky,
held
at
Third
Christian
Church,
Louisville, Ky.
.
Nov. 16-George,
Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi,
held
at
Ros:
Street Church, Montgomery,
Ala.
Nov. 16 D. c., New York
Maryland,
~.~.J., Penn., held at Mt.
Olivet Christian Church, Baltimore,
Md.
Nov. 17-Texas,
Arkansas,
Oklahoma,
held at Boll St. Christian
Church, Dallas, Texas.
Nov. 19-5outh
Carolina, North
Carol:na,
Virginia,
West Virgin:a
held at Cleveland
Ave. Christian
Church, Winston-Salem,
N. C.

I
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SERVICE ROLL

~~anm·
~ain£

3Il <r~01UU"

'ara4 JRaytt ,

ltlaFb3m <8:mt~mu
J~1} 'tott

I

j

-----

~I

Facsimile of the "Christian Service Roll" showing
rangement.

possible

name

ar-

Every church should provide suitable recognition
for its own members who have gone out from it in
response
to the call of full-time
Christian
service as min:sters,
missionaries
or workers in the field'
of Christian
education.
A means
for paying such tribute with dignity
and beauty is now ava:lable
in the
"Christian
Service RoiL"

from the church serving in full-time
Christian
service
and
suitably
framed
and hung in a place of
prominence
and honor, can be displayed with pride. Not only does it
honor consecrated
men and womeh
whq have dedicated
their lives to
full-time Christian service, but it also honors the teaching and example
of the home church
which
have
made
that
call
worthy
of
response.
The service roll was produced by
-----01-_--the Committee
on Effective Ministry of the Home and State Missions
Monroe Ave. Christian
Planning
Council
of Disciples
of
Church
Christ.
It is be.autifully pr;nted in
three colors on he~JVY paper, 18 by
Columbus,
Ohio

I

24 inches, and is so designed that
Our Sunday
school,
under
the
it ca:1 attractively
accommodate
direction of Mr. H. E. Fisher, Supt.,
from two or three to twenty or more and
Mrs.
Thelma
Thomas,
asna:nes .. The roll is 'shipped
with sistant Supt., is making great procomplete
instructions
for framing
gress. In the last five weeks our atand lettering, together with a sug- tendance
has increased
from an
gested service of dedication.
It may average of 40 to 90. Our problem
be secured
free of cost- from the now is to find sufficient
teachers
Department
of Church
Develop- and facilities to accomodate
them.
~ent a.n~ Evangeli~m, United Chris-I Thi~ rather sudden
growth in attlan MISSionary Society, 222 S. DOW-\ tendance
is the result of an organizney Avenue, Indianapolis
7, Ind.
ed effort to "FIND THEM and WIN
The "Christian
Service Roll", in-\THEM".
Our goal is 100 by Thanksscribed with the names
of those giving.
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Missionary To Mexico
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from Page 1)

I

Crusade In America
Inspires Pablo Bri~gas

.

. ..

Ity signify h;s breadth of interest and
. t'IC spin.
. 't
Pablo Bnngas,
veteran
Fdlp:no
a It'rUls
His success as an administrator
i::; pastor, arrived in America, Augu~t
a log:cal sequence
of his previous [15, 1949, and planned to return to
experiencfil and train;ng.
Mr. Euh;s ministry with
! banks is anything but a traditionalI
the
church
at
is;-. He keeps his eyes and ears 0:1
Bangued,
A b ria,
the alert for new and better ways
Ph'
I.
.
.
.
I Ipplnes
of dOing things. He never hides be, hind the bulwark of convention
a:
Is:ands, after the
a protection against the pa'nful p;o
conventiO:l.
Mr .
• cess of change
when it comes to
Bringas has servtaking into account
a new truth
Pablo Brin.gas
ed for twenty-six
I which reveals itself. Nor is he sat- years as a pastor in the Ph;lippines,
I isfied simply to embrace the new following his education in Drake
but constantly
reaches out to find
where he received
his
that which may hold a prom;se of University,
better results than are now being B. S. L. and B. D. degree.
I

accornplished.
His transparent
integrity,
his
whole-hearted
devotion
to
the
sc h 00,I h·IS grasp 0 f h uman mo t'Ives
and desires are contributing
factors to his phenomenal
success. His,

M'lss Hertercene
Turner,
born
November
21, 1921 on a farm
miles south of Edwards, Mississippi,
finished
eighth
grade
in a rural
school, a graduate
from Southern
Christian
Institute with honors, was
commissioned
a missionary nurse to
Mexco
by The Un;/ted Christian
Missionary
nurse Society,at
the International
Convention
of the Disciples of Christ in Cincinnati
Friday
night, October 28. Miss Turner is
the Erst "mod~rn."
Negro missio~-I
ary to be commissioned
by the Unlted Society, the International
Board
of Missions and Education
for the
Disciples of Christ.

I

John B. Eubanks-'
(Continued

Hertercen.e Turner

Page Seven

~chievements
~ave. ~een accomp-I
"shed With a s:mpllclty of manner
and an apparent
ease .which have
concealed
both the genius and the
effort which made them possible.
There is no doubt that there is a
decided
hand at the helm of the
institution
and that its continued
Q;ogress and development
is assur.
I ed.
I
0

I

He
I

crusa

was

d'

greatly
moved b
the
fA'
h
h Y
d
Ing 0
menca c urc es an

believed

hi;; visit

him to accelerate
the Ph;lippines.

here
the

will enable
Crusade

in

Following
World
War
II, his
church at Bangued served as headquarters
for relief work by the
American Mennonites
who stationed seventeen
of their
members
there on a subsistence
basis. Part of
our Week of Compassion
money
was used in this relief work.

The church gave every assistance
to the Mennonites
in building
a
1 quonset
type
hospital.
Contr;buGoldsbt)rough-Rale~gh- Itions of labor and material were
From September
to December"
generously
given. It . was
a beauti1939 she attended
Alcorn College
(Continued from Page 1)
,
ful example
of Chnstlan
cooperain Mississippi and from September,
fEducation
of their children.
t'o
d
h
th
M
't
".
I n,
an
w en
ese
ennonl e
1941 to May, 1942 she d:d office
While the whole 03sembly seems
th
I
d th'
k
th
ore ren C ose
elr wor,
e
work in Vicksburg,
Mississippi.
In to be possessed with the idEa that Ih
'tal
t
d
t th 'D'
.
OSpl
was urne
over 0
e ISSeptember,
1942 she enrolled
In the school must be built, yet one
. I
Clp es.
the Homer G. Phillips Hospital in St. cannot escape the fact that Bishop
Louis, Missouri from wh;ch she re- Davis is a virtual dynamo of zeal
Mr. Bringas said there is need
ceived
her Registered
Nurse
De- and persistence
and his 'Ieadership
fot more native
workers.
His adgree in
September,
1945. After in this worthy endeavor
has the m;ration for our missionaries
is ungraduation
she began her work as wh:Jlehearted
support
of all the bou:1ded. He was tbld of a young
a professional
nurse and continued
min;sters
in the Goldsboro'Ra;eigh
Hindu, now visiting America,
saywith this until after she met the "Assembly.
ing, "In India we need your AmeriBoard of Trustees and was accepted
------------ca doliars to feed our starving peointo candidacy
in June, 1946. That work at Chicago University in 1948 ple, but we do not want your misfall she enrolled
in St. Louis Uni- and this fall enrolled in Drake Un'- sionaries."
Mr. Bringas was shockversity taking
courses
leading
to versity College of the Bibre to take ed. He exclaimed,
"These missionthe B. S. Degree in nursing educa- the one year of theological
studies aries! The kind of stuff they are
tion. She completed
work for this required of non-theological
m;ssion- made of is entirely different.
We
degree in July, 1949, partly financaries. She will leave for Mexico in appreciate
your money,
but being her way by practi::ing
her pro-Ithe
fall of 1950 to practice
her tween
money
and
missionaries
fession.
She hbd one semester
of nursing profession
in that country.
give us missionaries."

I

I

l
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Does God Hear The~
(Continued

from

Page

I

2)

We

also

article

that

stated

PLEA

in our

previous

Novc~be'r,
I

1'949 ,

Loudon Ave. Christian,
Church

God does not command

the sinner to pray. The sinner is
while a "confirmed
christian"
who
.
.
Roanoke,
Va.
I
d d' d
f h
d'
not on praYing grour:d. He IS coma so praye,
Ie 0 t e
Isease.
d d
"t.
.
d r
Frances H. Hancock,
Reporter
Brother, prayer is by no means the I man e to
0, sake
his way, an. I
thing
that
keeps a sinner
from I return unto the LO,~d, for .He wl."
September
7th mao ked the fifth
dying with tuberculosis.
There are abundantly
pardon.
The sinner IS' anniversary
of our· pastor,
Eld. D.
many
"confirmed
sinners"
who not told to pray for pardon, but he W. Heath.
The entire week was
never pray, who have never had is told to compl~ with a defi~itely
given to this event. Different types
tuberculosis,
or any other disease de~lned
law which m~kes him a of programs were planned for each
for that matter, and they are very c~i1d of God. The ~romlse that GO? night for the sole purpose of makmuch alive yet. If prayer has p!ayed wil.1 hear prayer
IS made to HIS ing the pastor
realize his efforts
any part here, it has been the childre~ only, ~nd no ~ne else need Ithrough the years had been proHic
prayers of God's children,
certaintake this pror:nlse to hl~self.
Space cmd appreciated.
The program was
Iy not of the sinner himself.
will not ~erm:t us to bring to.gether ,climaxed
on September
the 12th
.
.
.
. all the bible references on this sub. h
I
I
.
.
There IS certainly noth:iT1g'to re-.
b'
f
'11 ff'
Wit a ove y banquet, at wh:ch time
ut It seems a ew WI su Ice. th e pas t or an d h'IS WI'f e were pregre t w h en a con f·Irme d c h"rlstlan ject,
dies, but it would have been sad
had the confirmed
sinner died. The
Gospel of Christ is one of the second
and third chance
and as· He is
'
willing that
none should
perish
'
men
have
reached
their
threescore years and ten an'd yet sorv~ng the devil. any of these confirmed sinners' seem to get along
better in this life than most confirmed christians
because
in this
,
life there is an imperfect
distribution of awards.
This is evidence of
the existence
of (l J'ust and righteous God who at some time will
grant
to all men the reward of
their
doings
thank
God.
The
'
christian
died because,
"It is appointed
unto men once to die."
The sinner will die for the same
reason
because we are not prom'.
ised freedom from death. "To live
is Christ, to die is gain."
.
.
Oh yes, and speaking
of dellverance
from
jail-Herod
killed
James, the brother of John with the

"The eyes of the Lord are upon sented
worthwhile
gifts from the
the righteous, and His ears are op~ church,
and
in turn
expressed
en to their cry. The face of the pleased
satisfaction.
Lord is against them that do evil,
Th
h
h S hid
h
e c urc
c 00 un er t e
to cut off the remembrance
of
. .
t M'
J K S
"3
superVISion 0
ISS.
. pencer
them from the earth.
Psalms
4: h
I
h d
.. '
"If
as
aunc
e
a
very
promising
15, 16. See also 1 Peter 3 : 1.2
h
h
hid'
I
C urc sc 00 census
rive. t startI regard Iniquity In my heart the
d S t 25th
N b
; h
ep .
.
0
etter or r.c o_r
Lor d WI'11 not h ear me. " Pie
sa m
.
h
h
'".
experience
as come to us t an
66: 18.
The Lord IS far from the t k'
h'
Th
h
h
.
a Ing t IS census.
e c urc
cow:cked, but he heareth
the prayer
t d . h h Ch
h
hi'
."
opera e Wit t e
L1rc sc 00 In
of the righteous.
Proverbs
15:29. thO
d
k'
0
"
.
IS un erta Ing.
ur pastor
reHe that turneth his ear from hear- fl t h'
d'
d
.
.
ec s
IS eep Interest
an
conIng the law, even his prayer shall
f
h
h
h
d h
.
.
"
8 9 cern
or t e c urc
an
t e combe abomination.
Proverbs
2 : .
"
II f h'
b
"
I munlty
In a 0
IS messages,
ut
And when ye spread
forth your
S d
0
2 d h d I'
d
'11
h'd'
f
on
un
ay,
ct.
n,
e
e
Ivere
h an d s, I WI
I e mine eyes
rom
"
f
a most InpreSSlve message
rom
you. Yea, when ye make
many M
. 5'38 39
S b'
. M
.
'11
.
h
h
d
att.
.
.
u
ject.
eetlng
prayers, I WI not ear: your
ar: s h
.
h' h
I'
" "I
1 15 "B t t e age In w IC we Ive. He conare f u II 0 f bl 00.d
sa.
~ .
u
d h
h
h
f
d
.
..
..
d b
traste
t e c urc
0
to ay with
your IniqUities have separate
e- h
h
h f
.
G d
t e c urc 0 yesterday,
and POlntyou and your
0,
and your
'b'i"
f
·tween
h'd H' f
f
out our responSI I Ity to aim or new
sins have
:.
IS ace
rom YOU'd"
d
.
th t H
'11
t h
"I
59'2
Irectlons
an
to move
without
..
breaking
fundamental
principles.
I a e WI no :ear. sa.
Much could be sa.d on these pas-.
s~ges and many more could be
0--

sword, and then took Peter also.
But the church prayed, and an angel of God came down and delivered Peter. I am' unable to' believe
that this same church
failed
to
pray for James just as "unceaseingly", nevertheless
his head. came
off. A wicked woman and a drunken king got the head of John ·the
Baptist. One cried out on one occasion,
"If there b
why
has all this befallen
us?" Judges
6: 13. Even the Mas~er cried, "Why,'
hast
Thou
forsaken
Me;!"
Such,
questions
as have been raised by
the brother,
have been raised by
others before him.

cited.
May we say in conclusion
that
we find commands
in the scriptures
for erring
christians
and
backsliders to pray, but none ~or sinners. If there is such a command,
I am not aware of it. It would be
an interesting
study to turn the
pages of the Bible and take note
of the accomplishments
of God's
people wh:le on their knees. They
i have turned the world up-sidedown, whenever
it was not .Ioveside-up.
They can still do it. As
I there appear~ to be· no promise in
the scriptures
that God will hear
the sinner's prayer, it behooves us

I

-

••

•

•

I'

1·

Charity Christian Church
M

t'
'11 V
ar InSVI e,
a.

Rpsa Ha:rston,

Reporter

Our church
is doing fine. On
Sept. 18th we burned the mortgage,
and now the church is free of debt.
We were honored
with a visit by
Eld. Samuel
Hairston
of Preston,
Va. Pray for our success.
I

to teach within the realm of His
promises, and if He desires to do
something
that He has not prom:sed, He con do it, after all He is
God.

l
I
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And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the fieLd,
keeping watch over their flock by night.
And, la, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of
the Lord shone round about them and they wer.e sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, F.ear not: for, behold, I bring you good
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude 'of the heavenly
host praising God, and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good
will toward men.
And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away
from them into heaven, the shepherds said one to another,
Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing
which is come to pass which the Lord .hath made known
wnto us.

Copy 10c
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monthlY by the National
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Entered as second class matter at
Columbus, Ohio, under Section 538, P.
L. and R., 1940, paragraph 4, Act of
February 28, 1925; 39 U. S. C. 283.
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93 North Ohio Ave.
Subscription rates:
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We go to press the 15th of each month.
All news received after the loth of the
month will be published in the followiDg Issue.

The Crusade
We are now in the last year of
"The Crusade
for a Christian
World." Many of our churches
have cooperated
in helping to
achieve the spiritual goals. However, we have failed in efforts to
reach our financial objectives. A
few of our churches have done
fairly well, but the great majority
have failed completely to raise our
crusade money.
It is true that the Crusade Committee has made no specific effort
to promo t e th e crusa d e among
. "
negro churches. That responsibility'
has been left entirely up to our Nationa I Convention Staff that is already overburdened wi.~h the task
of promoting the regular program.
Some of our crusade leaders
thought that most of our churches
could and would receive their inspiration and incentive from the
crusade meetin!=! sponsored "~or"
the "white" ch~rches. What they
failed to realize is that under The
American pattern of segregation, it
is difficult and in many instances
impossible'to reach our people ex~
cept on a segregated
basis. Of
course, we' are not to blame for
that. We are merely victims of the
system, and in order to secure the
best results in any unified effort,
special plans must be made for the
negro brotherhood.
Hgwever, we are not attempting
to offer an alib'i for our failure to
meet the financial goals of the crusade. It is just one of those things
we should do, and so far have fail-

Simon Calvert
Commended

2d to do. But it is not too late for
us to attempt to redeem ourselves.
We have until June 30, 1950.
The ministers and leaders of our
churches should make every effort
possible to raise and send in a substantial offering for the Crusade
for a Christian World. We can if
we will. It is one of the things we
should consider A MU~ r .. To fail
to do so will refiect upon our
churches as a whole and our ministers and leaders in particular. We
should make an all out effort to get
every member of our .churches to
give at least $1.00.
In addition,
there is among us those who should
give from $5.00 to $100.00. Men
and women of means, whom God
has blessed, exceptionally well, who
owe it to themselves, to the church,
to Christ and to sinful and sick
world. One of the great tragedies
of our negro brotherhood is that
those who possess the most of this
world's goods have no sense of their

I have personally and intimately
known Mr. Simon Calvert, of Ceda:
Bluff, Miss., since boyhood. We attended the same "log" school house
as boys. He is neither a pauper nor
a tramp. He is a remarkable character.
Although deprived of h:s eyesight
in his youn~ler doys; yet having ambitions to learn and to know, he
pressed forward. He has a wonderful memory. Not being able to see
how to read now, he not only remembers what he hears read or
spoken; but he remembers almost
~verYlthing he ever reao hims~lf beore osing his sight.
I wou Id /o.ht
a everyone I k now,
h
hid
w et er co ore or w h ite, were as
we II In
. f orme d as h e. I b eg f or h'1m
.
your k'Ind es t an d mos t patient
con'd
t'
H'
Sl era Ion.
e IS now an agent f or
th e Atl an t a W or.Id
Rev. James W. Shaffer
personal responsibility" to give in,
.
.
proportion to their ability. Most of
Pastor Siloam Baptist Church.
Teacher
in Mississippi Public
those who earn the most and have
th
t
'11'
.
School System.
e mos are unwi Ing to give any
----01---more than those who have the least.
Let us accept our responsibility
AssocI·ate' Edl·tor
and make one honest, all out effort
Eld. D. W. Heath, pastor Loudon
.
to raise our crusade money.
Ave. Chrhstian Church, Roanoke,
Our gooq brother Sidney A. Scott, Va., has accepted the position of
of Kansas City, Mo., has another Associate Editor of The Christian
article in this issue of the Plea that Plea, and Circulation Manager of
shows how far off the beam a man the Piedmont-Tri-State
District.
can get. Our first impulse was not
We feel sure the oppointment of
to print it. One of our friends sug- Eld. Heath will mean much to the
gested as much. Then we remem- Plea and will do much to increa~e
b~red ~~mething ,?bout "freedom of the circulation in the Piedmont-Trispeech
and
freedom
of the State area. We hope to announce
press," so we decided to let it pass. in the next issue the names of the
In fact, we do not want to develop persons who will serve in the same
the habit of telling people what capacity in other sections.
they should or should not say or 1--------------to give them something solid to
think.
Th\=n too, it might do us all good build their lives upon; maybe after
if we knew more about what people all, Bro. Scott's article is a chalare thinking, especially the christian lenge to the christian ministry; and
ministry. Maybe they have taken maybe all of our ministers have a
too much for granted. Maybe, after few "Bro. Scotts" in their congreall, a lot of people don't believe gations. Of course, if anyone thinks
what the preacher preaches; and as the Editor does, that our good
maybe, too, some of the preachers Brother needs attending to, the Plea
don't believe what they preach; will be glad to provide the space.
and
maybe again, what some As for us, suffice it to soy to him,
preachers are,preaching
does more "Ye do err not knowinq the St;ripto confuse the people than it does tures."
I

I
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I

Fulton Street Church
Calls New Pastor

Rev. B. F. Fleming, a native of
Baltimore,
Maryland,
was recently
called to the pastorate
of the Fulton Street Christian
Church in Palestine, Texas.
Rev. Fleming came
to Jarvis Christian
College in September,
1947, where he is furthering his education
in the field of
"Rei igion."
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National Bible School Award Goes
To Louden Avenue Christian Church

He was formerly
pastor of the I
new Mt. Olive Christian
Church in
Henderson,
Texas,
and the West I
Ca:-npbell Christ;an Church in Paris,
Texas.
He took up pastorship
at
Fulton Street Christian
Church
on
August
14, 1949. Under the leadership of Rev. Fleming the church is
moving forward with renewed sPiritl
and courage
to accomplish
many.
new plans of church improvement.
A building fund treasure
has been
started.
Two new' members
have
.
been added to the membership.
He
.
By ~orenzo J. Evans
'dl
. ned f
h'
If h
MIss Justina
K. Spencer,
Genh
as ra~~ y gfalh
. or
Imse .the eral Superintendent
of the Louden.
recognition 0 t e city as an upng t
. .
Chnstlan Church, Roanoke,
c h··nstlan c h aracter
an d a d ynamlc. IAvenue
. ..
k
Virginia, attaches
the name plate
speTaheer. grea t es t am b't'I Ion 0f thOISlof the school
on the
National
.
t
b
d
.
.
I plaque.
The
librarian,
Mrs.
E. B.
young man IS 0 e a ynamlc mln.ISt er .In every respec t ,an d h e pans
I
Penn, explains
the display of the
which are to
t o d evo t e h'IS I'f
leo t k'Ing d om b UI'Id - books and magazines
'.Ing
'th on ear .
I be used during Christian Literature
A heart
welcome is extended
to Week.
The
Christian
flag
was
the public Yto attend our services at! made during Vacation Bible School.
---, The annual
program
of the Bible School
of
Louden
Avenue
Church is as follows:
September - promotion
and installation of new officers.
October Christian
Literature
Emphasis.
THAT ARE
November-Thanksgiving.
December-Christmas
Program.
January
and February - Youth
OTH Standard's Closely Graded and emphasis.
International Uniform series of lesMarch
Pre-Easter
Classes,
son helps are Christ-centered and true to
the Bible. They are used in thousands Easter Sunday Decision Day.
of Christian Church Bible schools where
June Children Emphasis and
leaders believe in the inspiration of God's
Vacation
Church School.
Word.
July Young People's Summer
WEEKLY STORY PAPERS
Conference.
That also promote Daily Bible Reading
August
State and National
and Study among your boys and girls.
Convention.
Free samples and information mailed on
request.
Send your name, address and
This school has a well planned
name of Bible school to

BIt3L~

SCHOOL

L~SSONS

True to the Bible

B

all times.
Fulton Street Christian Church
Palestine, Texas
Rev. B. F. Fleming, Pastor.

Iprogram

.

of work and one which I
am sure is doing an effective job in
h'
"
t e community..
This IS the second
year the National Plaque has to be
awarded
.
. which is based on the ten
POints
In the Achievement
Chart.
I .
t IS
possible
for
any
school
to
.
achieve these goals if it is willing to
work. I do hope this year we will
have a large number
of schools
showing definite progress on its program of teaching and service. Reading from left to right, Miss Justina
K. Spencer,
a faithful
little Bible
worker (name unknown),
Mariette
Spences, Mrs. E. B. Penn, Librarian,
Charles
Palmer and Shirley Wallace. Elder D. W. Heath is pastor of
this coflgregation.
-----0'----

Foreign Correspondent

Rev. E. A. Edwards,
Kingston,
Jamaica,
B.W.I., has accepted
the
position of Foreign Correspondent
for the Plea. Rev. Edwards is pastor of our church in Kingston, and
we are sure the readers of the Plea
will look forward to reading his articles with a gread real of interest.
Rev. Edwards
recently
spent several weeks in the states and visited
I many of our churches
and attendI ed
the Centennial
International
Convention
in Cincinnati
in October.

I
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Seaboard Jottings
By c. L. Whitfield,
Seaboard
United
.

---I

Sec'y, Eastern
Convention

i:,

A New Person

December, 1949

Fulton Street Christian
Church Luses Loyal
Elder

Here is another story M~s. Virgil
'.Jly brought home to Ar;nenca from
Iher trip to Africa, where she and
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b
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with gifts and
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e mem ers Ip we miss
1m
Noy he is a student at t e
ongo there,
We see him no more in our
felicitations,
The fraternal,
pro- Christian
Institute
preparing
him- church worship, Sunday School and
fessional as well as religious groups ~elf that he may prea.ch and teach weekly prayer meeting _ we miss
were well represented,
In the back coun!ry Villages, .
him there.
In our group meetings
Cameron St. Christian
The Crusade
IS at work In the here and there we can not hear him
Church, Harrisburg, Pa.
ICongo!
say "Take
care of your precious
The
Cameron
St.
Christian
.--'--0
cargo"-we
miss him there.
We
Church
and pastor,
Elder Russia
Plea Subscriptions
miss him more than our hearts can
Clark were host to Mt, Olivet ChrisIncreases
say and we are sorry that he is
tian Church, Baltimore; on Sunday,
Beginn;ng January
1" 1949. the away,
Sept, 18th, when the latter church subscription
rates of The Christian
"Blessed
is the servant
whom
paid the first fellowship visit to the Plea will be $1,50 per year, We me his Lord, when he cometh,
shall
newly
affiliated
congregation
in sure that most of our subscribers
find so doing."
(Luke 12:43)
Harrisburgh
with a b~s and severai will agree that this increase is long
Palestine, Texas
car loads of m~mbers ~nd friends,
past due, It has been all b~t im- !
Rev, B, F, Fleming, pastor,
After the morning service the en- possible, for the Plea to survive on
I
tire group was invited to a free din- $1,00 subscription
plus the $1000 I crease
in subscriptions,
the
Plea
ner at the parsonage
where about s~bsidy from the Nati~nal c~nv~n-Iwil~ still ,have t~ accept the services
(Continued on Page Five)
tlon Treasury,
Even with thiS In- of ItS editors without pay.
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The Alabama Annual State [Convention
Mary A. Elmore, Reporter

fifty persons enjoyed a fine donner.
Elder Clark will return the visit in
the spring.
The offering, approxlmated
$50.00.
The Lord s Supper
was served at 4:00 p. m.

The Alabama
State Convention
held its session with Ross Street
Christian
Church,
Montgomery,
IAlabama,
October
27-30,
1949.
:Presided over by our humble, cour-

Calvary Christian
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

teo~s 'and loving president,
Rev. A.
Jeffr;es,
of Birmingham,
Alabama.

It was my good pleasure to worship with
the
Calvary
Christian
Church, Brooklyn, on Sunday, Sep··
tember 4th, and to hear a most excellent sermon by their fine young
pastor
Elder David Kinnard.
His
test was: "The Lord Is My Shepherd, I shall not Want."
It was a
message that any person could enjoy and appreciate.
He has a congregation
of intelligent,
energetic
and interested
people, of all age
levels with young people predominating. The church is located in one

'Most of the delegates
were present
from the various churches
of the
state. Thursday
night, an interesting prog'am
of welcome was given
by the local church, and from all
business enterprises
of the city. The
::ord:al welcome made the visitors
feel at home. The president,
one
among cur greatest
leaders, called
)f the coming best sections of the
city. We expect to hear a lot from
this fine young man in the coming
years.

A Colorful Christian Home Magazine
Your

friends

will

enjoy each monthly ~ssue of
for its wholesome fictIOn and
ages, its family worshi~ ideas, ~ts
family fun and· r~creatlOn, famIly
many other appealing feat.ures-:-all
a distinctively Christian vlewpomt.

HEARTHSTONE
articles for all
suggestions
for
counseling, and
presented from

$2.50

Pagoe Five

per yearly subscription

Ithe
convention
to order
Friday
morning, and until closing Sunday
evening,
the spiri.t of Christ was
felt throughout
the meeting.
Every session was one of unmeasured
interest,
beginning
with an interesting and blessed sermon by Elder
W. D. Johnson
Friday
morning,
that aroused each one to the sense
of their duty in observing the Golden Rule, "Do Unto Others As I
Would Have Them Do Unto Me."
Sunshine and love' were stamped
in
every soul.
We were honored to have with
us, Rev.·C. H. Webb and Brother
Lorenzo Evans, who conducted
the
institutes.
Rev. Webb, in his most
thoughtful
and inspiring discussion
on "Crusading
For A Christian
World," appealec;f to the disciples to
come up to the standard.
"The
Saving Of The Youth" was so forcibly discussed
by Brother Evans in
a
lovely and
pleasing
manner,
was gratifying
and helpful to everyone present.
The president
delivered
a message,
"Steps
Toward
Renewed
Church," which will be long remembered. It was full of thought,
wisdow and counsel. The convention
was then favored
by two demonstrations,
"How to Teach Juniors,"
by Mrs. Mary Davis, and "How to·
Teach
Beginners,"
by Mrs. Pearl
Jackson. Both demonstrations
were
grand and sufficient
to open
the'
bl'nded minds of anyone who works
with beginners a,nd juniors. - Long
Live Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Jackson!
The convention was blessed in hav:ng the two added features.
The ministers'
wives sponsored
the Scholarship Fund and the youth
for the first time, by having an Oratorical Contest. The youth of Alabama made a great start and Miss
Jackson won the prize. This created
quote an interest a'mong the young
people as well as the parents.
The
ex-president,
Elder C. H. Mitchell,
of the state, rendered
an interesting sermon, "The ministers in the
community."
He stressed the value
of the standard of the ministers and
urged them to be God fearing and
to do what He may require of them.
(Continued

on Page Six)
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Society Organized

(Continued. from Page Five)

Under the direction of Mrs. W.
"To do justly, love mercy and walk
E. Thompkins, a Community and
Neighborhood Cooperation Society
humbly with God."
On Sunday morning, Rev. C. H.
has been organized in Montgomery,
Webb delivered one of the most
Alabama. The officers are as folpowerfuf sermons that has ever
lows: President, Mrs. W. E. Thompbeen preached. His argument was
kins; vice-president,
Mrs. F. B.
based on Peter feeding the sheep
Bradley, wife of the minister of The
and the lambs. He held the audiRoss St. Christian Church; secreence spellbound for a period of
tary, Mrs. C. J. Hinson; and treastime. Every eye filled with tears
urer, Mrs. Mack Mullin.
from the truth that was being told. I
One of the projects of the group
Our prayer to God is that Rev.
is to prepare a box to be sent to
Webb may live long and that he
our school, Jarvis Christian Colmay continue to hold up Christ to
lege, Hawkins, Texas. The' inspirthe world. Elder I. C. Franklin, of
ation for the organization of such
Mississippi, extended
the invitaa society was received at the Nation. Some of the very best singing
Mrs. W. E. Tompkins
tional Convention in Edwards, Miswas heard from one of our rural --------------sissippi. Eld. F. B. Bradley is minchurches, Mt. Zion, White Tall,
ister of the congregations in MontThe Prayer of The
Ala., conducted by Mrs. Rosa F.
gomer'1 and is doing a very fine job.
White, and splendid singing was
Sportsman
rendere9 by the choir and chorus of
the Ross St. Christian Church. We By Pauline Staples, Reidsville, N. C.
do not have words to express to Dear Lord, in the battle that goes on
Elder Bradley and Elder C. J. Hinthrough life,
son his co-worker, the loyal staff
I ask but a field .that is fair.
of ~fficers and th~ entire -member- A chance that is equal to all in the
ship for the comfortable homes and
strife,
the fine way of serving the people.'
A courage to give and to dare.
We can never forget it thank But if I should win, let it be by
you.
the code
We are glad to state to. the
With my faith and honor held
brotherhood that every minister who
high.
pastors a church was present. From And if I should lose, let me stand
the teachings and plans offered by
by the road
the leading men and women of the
And cheer as the winner goes by .
. brotherhood, the outlook for the
state of Alabama is very promising. Dear Lord, may my life be ungrudging and clear,
This convention we,nt on record as
A tribute that comes. from the
one of the best that has ever been
MINISTER AND
heart.
held in the state. We were honored
MISSIONARY
to have with us, Elder I. C. Frank- And let me not cherish a snarl or a
By
sneer,
lin, Mrs. Franklin and other distinBERTHA MASON FULLER
Nor play any sniveling part. '
guished ministers and business men
By
the
side
of'the
.road,
where
thE
and women,' from other religious
The life story of Sister Sarah
warriors bestowed,
bodies of the city. Through these
. L. Bostwick, of Arkansas.
Since they played the game betcritical times, we can say that we
"Who having found Christ,
ter than I.
have a nice sum of money in our
served her race and generation
treasury.' We want the brotherhood Oh, teach me to stand by the side
with noble abandon
of the
of the road,
to know, and to feel that Alabama
Truly Great."
And cheer as the winners go by.
is on the march, and under the
You can't afford not to
leadership of our president,
Rev.
read
this book. It should be in
Jeffries, we are looking forward for the fine fellowship, the convention
every
Christian home.
success. Yes - intermingled
with was quite impressive with a lingerONLY SOC PER CO,p'y
love's sweet songs, fervent prayers, ing memory. The next convention
will
be
held
at
Mt.
Pleasant
Chrispowerful sermons, instructive teachMrs. B. M. Fuller
ing, great demonstrations,
social tion Church, Matthews, Alabama,
2216 Summit, Little Rock, Ark.
~ntertainment and si~lhtseeing with home of the reporter.

Sarah. Bostick
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Eld. S. E. Tillman, Regional Evangelist,
Fo~New England
I thank the Lord that i have done'
some of the things that I wa,; instructed to do when I was given the
commission
to come back to the
east
last summer
from the National Convention,
which was held
at Edwards, Mississ:.ppi. Since that
time, we have organized a Christian
Church at New Brunswick, New Jersey. Rev. W. F. Keyes, president of
the New England District, was call-/
ed to New Brunswick
by the Regional
Evangelist,
Bro.
S.
E.
Tillman,
on October 20, 1949, to
the dedication
of the church.
The
church is known as the New Brunswick Christian Church with a small
membership,
bu: it is very likely
the pastor, .Rev. Till~an
will build
a new meeting hall In the summer
?f 1950, which ",:ill in ~II probabilIty serve as an Incentive for new
membership.
Rev. Tillman
has a
reputation
of getting
things done
and he has made known his inten-'
tions to have a new meeting
hall
in the near future. At present the
service is being held at his home,
169 Seaman Street.

I

II

I

s.

E. Tillman

29, 1949, at

Mt. Zion Christian
Church,
Brooklyn,
N. Y., where
I~ev. C. R. Murdock
is pastor. At
this meeting he urged the two unions to unite in order that they may
do better work together.

* '" '"

National
Convention,
which
was
held at Edwards, Miss., I was <;:ommissioned
to cover the New England District at the Regional Evangelist. The purpose of this event, in
this area, was, to urge the churches
in district
to work
together.
It
should be the hope of every christian man and woman to have within them, the mind that was in the
Master, that is, to do good unto all
men. If we could only take
the
words of Christ and put them into
action, it would mean so much to
the growth of the Christian Church
in the east. The minister should be
the one to take the lead in these
matters,
for if we do not work together here, then tell me, when and
where will we get together.
It is
only to the minister that God gave
his church, and what have we done
with it? Let thieves come into the
church and they have taken over,
and have caused
division. As a
matter of fact, we do not teach the
same thing, yet, we say that we are
one man's sons.

To all sister Churches
of
Christ Disciples:
You may not iike me to say this,
In Christ's name I greet you. I but, the word of God is very clear,
hope that you just as I, are doing but we do not have clear minds.
well in your church work; and that Let's forget that we are "so much"
you are enjoying the work of the part and just think of being God's little
O n S un d ay, N ovem b er, 13 1949 'f
h
k h
h
h'
0 t e wor
t at you are engaged in children. We must love that brother
Rev. T'II
I man set up a new c urc In f
h M
.
or t easter.
and sister who do not understand
the Bronx, N. Y. Accompanying
.
matte~s as we do.
S'
I
My
frrends,
many
of
you
may
h·1m to N ew Y or k was h"f
IS WI e, 1S'II
S'
t
L'II'
know
the
contents
of
this
letter,
To those who have the Recomt er Es t er L . T I man,
IS er
I, Ie
.
.
M
F t
d M th
A B W h- while others do not and that IS why mendations
Report of the National
ae 00 an
0 er
. .
as
II
T
II f h
.Ing t on. H e me tRWev.
R
b'
1
am
mal
Ing
a
copy
to
a
0
t
e
Convention
. 0 Inson,
.
.
' will please notice Sec·'
d
h'
'f'
d
sister
churches,
to
acquaint
them
tion
30
paragraph
34 You will find
D eacon D an DaVIs an
IS WI e, an
. h
,.
Sister H. McRae, of The Friendly Wit the facts. Last August, at the I
(Continued on Page Eight)
Christian
Church,
Brooklyn,
New
York. Rev. Keyes is the pastor.
In
addition he met Rev. G. B. Haynes,
and Rev. Edwards,
both of New
York City. They assembled
at 3458
3rd Ave. in the Bronx, where they
set up the new church,
which
is
known as The Third Avenue Christian Church. Rev. Tillman is heading the church until the new group
is able to secure a minister to serve
them. Rev. Tillman is expected
to
make a good report to the National
Convention,
therefore
he cannot
stay at one church. He is also working to unite tyJo groups, that have
different
unions, in the same city.,
Rev. Tillman
attended
one union
meeting
that was held November

,
A Candle-Shining in The
Darkness For Christ
Your
Christian

gift annuity
Missionary

with The
Society

United
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of Light to the ends

of the earth
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for life.
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222 South Downey Ave.
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Salvation of the World
S,'dney A . Scott
Is it possible for the world to be
saved in the light of the Scriptures?
We are taught, if we believe that
Jesus is the Son of God and are
baptised in His name, we shall be
saved. Saved from what? The sins
we have committed, or sins we are
liable to commit, or saved from sinning at all?
From what we learn from contact
and experience, salvation is more
of an imaginary thing than it is a
reality. It is impossible to be saved
from sins which have already been
committed. To be saved from sins
we are liable to commit, would be
to deprive us of the capacity or the
faculty to choose, which would
mean an idiotic state of mind.
Saved from sinning at all would
necessitate a state of invulnerability to all outside and inside influences, which would mean total inactivity or death. So, what kind of
life or state of existence should we
strive for, a life of believing and
escaping, or a life where we face
the issues as they come and profit
by experience?
Salvation of the world will be
only when life is fully complete in
the sense that we know life. Hence,
it is reasonable to say our lives are
never so complete till all the elements in nature meet to say goodbye.
Recently at a men's club, the
subject for discussion was "A Living Church in a Dying World."
Someone challenged the wording of
the subject, by stating it should
read, "A Living Church in a Changing World." There would be but littie hope for the church in a dying
world, but an abundance of hope
in a changing world.
"Life may change,
But may not fly,
Hope can vanish yet not die,
Truth:.b>~ crushed,.
Still it burns;
Love repulsed, yet it'iretur~s."i
The miracles that Jesus pe~forrned while He was here 00 earth w~re
convincing enough to make His followers believe Hl'm t9 'be the Christ,
and in His power to save the world.
It is reasonable to think if He had
the power to heal the sick, make

.....:T:..::H;.::E:::.....:C:::.:H::.:.R:.:.::IS::..::T:..::I::.:A::.:.N.:.......:::P..::.L~E~A~

-.:D~ec~e~mbe

.

\

19~9

;the blind see, the cripple walk, I
Eld. S. E. TillmaJ-\-·
cleanse the leprous and bring a
' JI
(Continued from Page Seven)
man back to life, after his body had
reached a state of decomposition, the following was passed and is now
He had not only the power to save ,effective. The state and district are
the world, then, but to save it in Ith~ ~asis of the christian life in
the midst of or from any kind of budding the future
church,
and
calamity that might come.
many churches fail to send reports
In the time of Jesus, it is said or delegates to the District and
there were schools in India, Persia State Conventions, thus handicapand Egypt, where one could go and ping. the local work.
study occult science and become
It was resolved any church
masters. It is also said that Jesus that failed to work with its District
attended one of these schools call- and State Convention, will be ineled the "Grand Lodge." The result igible to report to'the National Conwas, Jesus became a master in oc- vention. Get into your district work
cult science and went forth as the and stay with it. Your district must,
founder of His religion. Other mas- then, cooperate with the state. The
ters in occult science started their 3tate body will then furnish blank
relig;ons as did Jesus, and their re- forms for your district report, which
ligions are still in existence today the district secretary must file with
as in the religion of Jesus. But as the state secretary.
That report
we Christians of today do not be- should show 'the number of churchlieve in occultism . and pronounce :!s in the district and the number
the founders and follow~rs of other Jf members in each church which
religions heathens and try to con- will be reported by the local ~hurchvert them to the religion of Jesus, es. The report will also show the
telling them th9t Jesus is the Savior .number of ministers in the district
of the world. It remains a fact that the number that are pastors and th~
Jesus along with the other founders number without appointment.
You
of religions are all dead and the must st~te whether you own the
world is yet unsaved. We are still :hurch property or rent. This inpleading for the salvation of the Formation will let everyone
know
world.
the strength of the brotherhood.
(To be continued in next issue.) The National Convention will fur0----nish the State Convention
with
1st Christian Church
'Jlank forms for its report. I hope
Reidsville,' N. C.
that each pastor will dq his part
Elder M. L. Lambeth, Pastor
and work with the progrpm, for it
Mrs .. Annie Gunnings, Reporter.
will '\lean much tq both the church
During the month of October, ::md the district, as well as the state
1949, we held a week's meeting. :md national body. I suggest that
Our guest'speaker for Sunday, Mon- the pastor of each church appoint
day and Tuesday nights was our two or three field workers to do
National Executive Secretary, Elder work in their own area.
E. J. Dickson, We were proud to have
Lastly, I am asking that you suph:m. This was his first visit to our port the Christian Plea. Send your
church and we are hoping he wil' church news regularly.
Subscripvisit us again soon.
tions will be $1.50 effective January
Wednesday night, Elder D. W. 1, 1950.
Heath, pastor of Louden Avenue
Yours in the Master's service
S. E. Tillman
Christian Church, Roanoke, Ya.,
and president of the Piedmont Tri- 1---------------The entire week was a spiritual
State Convention, delivered a wonfeast.
Six persons were added to
derful sermon.
the
church.
We had baptizing the
Thurs.day' and Friday nights, EIfollowing
Sunday.
Our pastor and
der Wm. Brown, pastor of Clevethe
church
as
a
whole
are doing
land Avenue Christian Church, was
fine.
We
have
on
a
$2100.00
furour guest. This yvas also his first
nace
drive,
and
the
furnace
is
now
visit to Reidsville and he, too,
brought wonderful gospel sermons. being installed.

